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JOHNUDSTOME 

on 

By Ri chard Puce, Phhjp-Webster and Michael Rvams 

THE Government is to keep • 
its ban on homosexuals serv¬ 
ing in the Armed Farces, 
rebuffing a judgd who said 
yesterday that the policy was 
doomed because old preju¬ 
dices were breaking down. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown * 
gave his personal view after 
ruling in favour of the Minis¬ 
try of Defence in a case 
brought in the High Court 
against the ministry by four 
former service personnel, 
three men and a woman, who 
were dismissed for being ‘ 
homosexual. His remarks, 
railing for a change in the 
policy, brought an angry reac¬ 
tion tram senior Conservative 
backbenchers and a terse re¬ 
sponse from foe Government, 
which remains adamantly op¬ 
posed to lifting the ban. 

Lord Justice Brown and Mr 
Justice Curtis said in a 43-page 
judgment that the ministry 
had acted within its powers 
and that it was a matter for 
Parltament, not the courts, to 
declare the ban unlawful. 

However, Lord r Justice 
Brown fcafled on die Govern¬ 
ment to examine The policy 
afresh in the light of changing 
attitudes. He said: "It seems to 
me improbable, whatever this 
court may say, that die exist¬ 
ing policy can survive much 
longer. Lawrence of Arabia 
would not be welcome in to¬ 

day's Armed Forces. The tide 

try. Prejudices are breakiog 
down. .Old barriers are being 
removed." . , . 

Roger Freeman, the De¬ 
fence.. Procurement hamster. 
speaKn&wflh the authority of 
Malcolm Rifkind, the Deforce 
Secretary, indicated dial die 
judge’s wishes for a change 
would Ml cm deaf ears. He 
said: "The judge has expressed 
an opinion on die need for a 
change, so we will study the 
judgment However, die Gov¬ 
ernment's position on homo- 
sexuafoy in the Armed Forces 
was estate! clearly during the 
recent RAF debate (on May 4} 
aria ft remains oar policy.*;. 

In. dial debate Mr Rresdazf 
said: "Upon military advkxC 
arid: with ^e foil support oE 
[the} Government, we .tfo not 
odleme that it is appropriate to 
refafo homosexuals in. the 
Aimed Forces." 

The court ruling yesterday, 
upholding die Governments - 

judicial revKwnSTdieir 
flgfwb by Duncan Lustig- 
Prepn. 36. a former lieutenant- 
commander in the . Royal 
Navy, farmer RAF Sergeant 
Graeme Grady, 32. fanner 
RAFnurse Jeanette Smith, 28, 
and former Royal Navy weap¬ 
ons engineer John Beckett, 25. 

They were granted leave to 

Lawrence claims 
By Robin Young 

THE authorised biographer of 
T E Lawrence last night 
criticised Lord Justice Brown 
for "sounding off about some¬ 
thing about which he had no 
evidence." 

Jeremy Wilson said that die 
judge had "no evidence one 
way or the other* to substanti¬ 
ate claims that Lawrence of 
Arabia was homosexual, and 
said die issue was much more 
complicated because of foe 
masochistic rape recounted in 
Lawrence's Steven Pillars of 
Wisdom. 

He said that Lawrence had 
failed to condemn homosexual. 
practices, which others of his 
generation bad probably been 
expected to, but this showed 
his liberal tendencies. Mr 
Wilson pointed out that while 
at Oxford Lawrence had a 
crush on a girl. 

Phillip Knightley and Gafin 
Simpson fire: revealed Law¬ 
rence’S strange sexual behav¬ 
iour in later life in 1968 in The 
Secret Lives of Lawrence of 
Arabia, describing how Law¬ 
rence persuaded people to 
birch him'until the Wood 
flowed 

In a biography published m 
1992. Lawrence James said 
Lawrence was a homosexual. 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor, chair- 
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Lawrence: "no evidence 
to support claims" 

man of foe Commons Defence 
Committee, said yesterday of 
die judge's comment “ 1 do 
not think Lawrence of Arabia 
was known to be a homosex¬ 
ual at foe tima I am sure 
people of homosexual tenden¬ 
cies have always served in the 
armed forces. But they have 
iKrt been allowed to flaunt it or 
exhibit in foe course of their 
duties." 

appeal and are considering 
taking their case to the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights. 
The mimsby was granted 
costs in die action, but foe 
order will not be enforced 
against Ms Smith or Mr 
Beckett wbo are legally aided. 

Dismissing their applica¬ 
tions. Lord Justice Brown said 
he had great sympathy with 
their case which had led to a 
difficult judgment "1 recall 
cone harder," he said. 

Mr Justice Curtis, who did 
not support Lord Justice 
Brawn’s view that the ban was 
doomed, said: “I do not hold 
the opinion that foe balance of 
the argument lies with the 
applicants or that die derision 
ariheAnned Forces is doomed 
to die an early death or that it 
is necessarily wrong." 

After die ruling, Mr Lustig- 
Prean said: "This particular 
battleship of bigotry is holed 
below the waterline mid is 
sinking." Sir Ian McKeflan. 
die actor arid gay rights cam¬ 
paigner, who sat through the 
tearing,, said: “These people 
have done nodrfriginong. But 
they are gay and they are 
lesbian; therefore they are not 
fit to be in foe Armed Forces." 

However. Sir Nicholas 
Bonsor. chairman of the Com¬ 
mons Defence Committee, 
said: "Mffitaiy discipline is 
essential whatever the passing 
trends in society may be. The 
safety and efficiency of our 
troops have to be the most 
important factors to be consid¬ 
ered.” He said he saw no 
prospect erf the Government 
changing the law and that 
“there would be a vigorous 
backbench response u they 
were to try". 

Tom King, the former De¬ 
fence Secretary, said: "The 
ban is there far a good reason. 
I support the view of the chiefs 
of staff that it is necessary to 
keep it" Labour repeated its 
promise to address discrimi¬ 
nation in the forces in consult- 
atkm. with service chiefs if the 1 
party came to power. 

In Europe, only Portugal. 
Italy, Turkey and Luxem¬ 
bourg have a similar policy of 
banning homosexuals. aL 
though none of those countries 
enforces it as strictly as foe 
British. 

France and Germany have 
no such ban, and Canada, 
New Zealand and Australia 
all lifted their bans in 1992. 
The United States has a policy 
of “don’t ask. don’t tefl” under 
which, in theory, no investi¬ 
gating officer can ask about 
someone’s sexuality. The com¬ 
promise was agreed by the 
American service chiefs after 
President Clinton had tried 
unsuccessfully to lift foe ban 
altogether. 

Judges divided, page 2 

Smoke and flames rise up from Southend Pier yesterday after a fire broke out in a bowling alley and destroyed a 109ft section of the structure 

Southend Pier devastated by third fire 
SOUTHEND Pier - the long¬ 
est pleasure pier in the world 
— yesterday suffered its tltird 
devastating fire in 36 years, 
when a blaze, starting in the 
bowling alley at the store end, 
caused raffikms of pounds in 

Smoke and flames could be 
seen up to seven miles from 
foe Essex resort 

The blare broke out early 
yesterday after an explosion al 
foe foot of foe pier, which was 
built in 1889. Flames swept 
through the bowling alky and 
destroyed a 109ft section of the 
pier in 30 minutes. The fire, 
which was attended by 23 fire 
appliances and 100 firemen. 
Southend relies heavily on foe 

More hostages 

freed by Serbs 
Bosnian Serbs yesterday re¬ 
leased three United Nations 
Officers and up to 50 more 
hostages were expected to be 
freed soon. 

The three officers from 
France. Spain and Brazil 
joined 108 UN peacekeepers 
released early yesterday and 
waiting to go to Zagreb. Six 
Britons are among those still 
held-- Pages IS. 16 

Prince faces £lm 

Duchy tax bill 
The Prince of Wales is likely 
to face a tax biD of about 
£1 million on his Duchy of 
Cornwall income this year. 
Duchy revenues, from invest¬ 
ments, property and 125.000 
acres of farmland rose by 
nearly 10 per cent last year to 
£11.4 million_—Page 2 

Victorian structure to attract 
visitors to the town. 
- The manageress of the 
bowling alky was taken to 
hospital suffering from smoke 
inhalation and shock. Four 
fishermen on the pier were 
briefly stranded but were res¬ 
cued by the local lifeboat. 

John Rawlinson, a postman 
who watched as the foe crews 
arrived, said the blare was a 
frightening spectacle. “It was 
alight from this end." he said, 
pointing at the twisted and 
blackened remains of the 
bowling alley, still smoulder¬ 
ing four hours after the fire 
began. “It quickly reached foe 
middle and within 15 minutes 
it was right across.” 

By Edward Gorman 

Michael O’Dwyer, the se¬ 
nior divisional officer in 
charge of the firefighting ef¬ 
fort said there was a danger of 
explosion which made the fire 
particularly difficult to tackle, 
as it came dose to a paint store 
and workshops under the pier. 

Mr O’Dwyer said foe cause 
was not known but one possi¬ 
bility was an electrical fault in 
wiring in foe roof of the 
bowling alley. “We have a 
video film taken by a member 
of the public as the fire started 
and progressed so we shall 
certainly look at that with 
interest," he said. The fire 
brought much of Southend to 
a standstill and thousands of 
people gathered to watch. 

In 1959 the pavilion ball¬ 
room was destroyed by fine on 
the same site as the bowling 
alky. In 1976. a theatre, 
amusement arcade and res¬ 
taurant at the seaward end of 
the pier were destroyed in a 
second fire. The pier was also 
badly damaged in 1986 when a 
ship went through it 

Derek Reader, director of 
engineering services for foe 
town council, said he and his 
colleagues were shocked and 
distressed by the disaster. 
However he said foe pier 
would open as soon as pos¬ 
sible and events planned to 
take place on it would be 
rearranged. Mr Reader esti¬ 
mated foe cost of damage to 

foe bowling alley to run into 
millions of pounds, but said 
that the pier was insured. 

“Repairs to the pier will be 
carried out as soon as debris 
from the bowling alley has 
been cleared," he said. There 
is nothing to stop that happen¬ 
ing immediately." 

The council spent £1*2 mil¬ 
lion refurbishing the pier be¬ 
tween 1984 and 1986. Since 
then £200.000 has been spent 
on its upkeep each year, 
including a repainting pro¬ 
gramme over the last four 
years. According to the coun¬ 
cil’s annual report, the pier 
attracted 300.000 visitors in 
1993 and generated an income 
for the council of £316.630. 

Fashion glitterati 
face bribery trial 

From John Phillips in Rome 

GIORGIO ARMANI and 25 
other glitterati from the Mila¬ 
nese fashion world should be 
sent for trial on charges of 
bribing tax inspectors, an 
Italian magistrate formally 
ruled yesterday. 

Among the others under 
investigation are Gianfranco 
Ferre. Girolamo Etre, Maria 
Mandefli (who is better known 
as Krizia), and Santo Versace. 
The magistrate called for 
charges of corrupting officers 
of the notoriously underpaid 
finance police to be brought 
against all of them. The de¬ 
signers have already admitted 
making foe payments under 
pressure from tax inspectors. 

Signor Armani, accused of 
making 100 milfion lira 

(£38^00) in payments, shrug¬ 
ged off foe request for his trial. 
There is nothing surprising 
about titis." he said, “this is 
just a formality in a procedure 
that the press has covered 
exhaustively-" 

Stefano Dominelli. chief de¬ 
signer of Gattinoni. the Rome 
fashion house, said the affair 
would damage the image of 
Italy abroad and suggested 
that it would have been in foe 
national interest to cover it up. 
which is what he suspected 
would have happened in 
France. He drew attention to 
Italy's huge balance of pay¬ 
ments surplus “in which 
‘Made in Italy* is foe second 
largest source of foreign 
exchange". 

Gynaecologist struck off for research fraud 
ByEmmaWoxins 

AN EMINENT gynaecologist who Bed 
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and fabricated research work was 
ordered to be strode off the medical 
register yesterday. 

The false dams of Malcolm Pearce. 45, 
a former consultant at St George’s 
Hospital, Tooting, southwest London, 
was a grave scientific fraud foat upder- 
mined public confidence in foe^rofesswn, 
the professional conduct committee of the 
General Medical Council rated 

The case was so serious that Sir Roost 
Kilpatrick, president of foe council1 and 
chairman of foe committee, ordered Mr 
Pearce's registration to be suspended 

immediately to protect foe public. He has 
28 days to lodge an appeal 

Ruling that the case had done incakuia- 
bte harm to the standing of doctors. Sir 
Robert said: "Mr Pearce not only sought 
personally to mislead others, but to 
implicate colleagues, including junior 
doctors, in a web of deceit that has had 
incalculable consequences for public con¬ 
fidence in the Integrity of research. 
Scientific fraud is dangerous. Medical 
knowledge worldwide is developed in 
part on foe published results of previous 
research work." 

The committee derided that Mr Pearce 
lied in two papers published in foe British 
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
last August In foe first, be claimed to 

have conducted the first operation to 
transfer an ectopic pregnancy successful¬ 
ly. In the second, he pretended to have 
conducted extensive research trials into 
ovarian diseases. The committee found 
that Mr Pearce had invented foe claims, 
then lied to an internal inquiry. 

The hearing was told that obstetricians 
and gynaecologists who read Mr Pearce’s 
so-called medical discoveries might have 
experimented with the technique and 
attempted potentially dangerous 
treatment 

His fabricated reports were signed by 
two junior colleagues and a senior 

Continued on page 2. col 6 
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Hurd’s A i .questions to the For- 
ogn Secretary these 
days. Douglas Hurd 

bardly answers on Europe 
any more. He sits back m 
what my grandfather used to 
call a “brawn study", eyes 
fixed on the middle distance. 
His junior minister David 
Davis answers on his behalf. 
Mr Hurd hardly seems to 
hear. 

Perhaps he prefers nor to. 
For though Davis’s remarks 
conform to the letter of the 
amiable fudge on Europe the 
Cabinet has concocted, their 
spirit runs counter. From a 

weak start, Davis is growing 
as a dispatch box performer. 
He is playing to the Euro- 
sceptical majority on the Tory 
benches; his heart is in it, and 
it shows. Daws has become 
emissary to the barbarians in 
tile Tory party. The barbar¬ 
ians are taking over so his 
status grows. 

Of the six EU questions 
reached (five of them about 
the forthcoming inter-govern¬ 
mental conference) the For¬ 
eign Secretary answered only 
one. Davis is the minister 
involved in preparations for 
the IGC. and Hurd gave him 

a free rein cm four questions 
about it 

To Graham Riddick (Bar¬ 
barian. Colne Valley), who 
had asked what new powers 
Britain would consider yield¬ 
ing to the European Parlia¬ 
ment, Davis declared with a 
flourish “none" — to loud 
Tory cheers — then berated 
the “creeping competence" of 
European institutions. No¬ 
body was quite sure what 
Davis meant by “creeping 
competence". It sounded like 
the sort of skin disease you 
might catch in Marseilles. But 
whatever it was he was 

MATTHEyPARmg: 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

against it Everybody cheered 
again. 

Labour's by-election winner 
Denis MacShane (Rother¬ 
ham) sounded more in tune 
with Hurd'S own instincts. To 
Tory jeers he called this anti- 
Europeanism famous. Den¬ 
nis Skinner peered at the 
newcomer as President Taft 
was said to have looked at a 
junior colleague: like a side 

dish he hadn't ordered. Davis 
curled his Up. Hurd shut his 
eyes- He wished the barbar¬ 
ians would go away. 

They didnl They were soon 
back, led by Roger Knapman 
(B. Stroud). Said Davies to a 
nodding Knapman; “I will 
continue to oppose central¬ 
ising tendencies in the EU." 
Juniors are not supposed to 
say T. “1" is the Foreign 

Secretory. The Foreign Secre¬ 
tary himself looked absolutely 
impassive. 

He remained impassive as 
Davis brought tidings of 
Euro-sceptical -cheer to Sir 
Roger Moate (B, Fa versftam) 
and. in another question that 
Davis took, to Bill Walker (B. 
Tayside N). 

The Htirdian impassivity 
suppressed any hint of 
approval when Labour's Tony 
Wright (Cannock. & Burnt- 
wood) suggested that Britain 
should fry to^win friends and 
influence people" in Europe. . 
Most Tories and a few Labour 

MPs cackled. Davis didn't 
think so. Douglas Hurd 
didn't react. 

The only European ques- 
tion the Fbreign Secretary 
allowed himself to answer 
came from one of the small 
band of “Out" Europhiles 
now left in the Tory party. 
Hugh Dykes (Harrow E). 
Maybe Dykes is among the 
few to whom Hurd now cares 
to talk: or maybe doe danger 
of pitting Davis against 
Dykes had been spotted early. 

Mr Hurd, then, was the 
Tories’ emissary to the Euro¬ 
pean Children of the Light. As 

Prince faces £lm 
tax bill for the 

Duchy of Cornwall 
THE Prince of Wales is likely 
to face a tax bill of about £1 
million on his Duchy of Corn¬ 
wall income this year, accord¬ 
ing to figures published 
yesterday. 

Duchy revenues, from in¬ 
vestments. property and 
125.000 acres of farmland, 
mainly in the West Country, 
rose by nearly 10 per cent last 
year to £11.4 million. Annual 
accounts show that after de¬ 
ducting all operating costs, a 
surplus of £4.5 million was 
paid to the prince as Duke of 
Cornwall, his only source of 
income. 

The Duchy, as a Crown 
estate, is exempt from tax¬ 
ation. but the prince has 
always voluntarily surren¬ 
dered part of the profits in lieu 
of tax. When he was single, he 
gave half to the Treasury: after 
his marriage he gave a quar¬ 
ter. Two years ago, following 
the example of the Queen, he 
agreed to be taxed as any other 
person, surrendering 40 per 
cent of his taxable income 

The prince spent an estim¬ 
ated £2 million of his income 
on official duties, maintaining 
an offioe and 80 staff, from 
gardeners at Highgrove to 
secretaries at St James’s Pal¬ 
ace dealing with an estimated 
110,000 letters a year. Such 
expenditure is tax exempt, 
leaving a taxable £15 million 
for the prince’s private use, 
and for the taxman to raid at 

By Ajlan Hamilton 

maximum rate. The prince 
has never received funds from 
the Civil List, and his Duchy 
income has to support himself, 
the Princess of Wales, and 
Prince William and Prince 
Harry, who likewise will have 
no other source of income until 
and unless one of them ac¬ 
cedes to the throne. 

Duchy sources indicated 
last night tbat much of die 
prince’s income was put away 
in long-term investments for 
his children. He is likely to be 
left with £1.5 million after tax. 

Clothes for the Princess of 
Wales are not regarded by the 
Inland Revenue as a tax- 
deductible item. The only 
items in the Wales's wardrobe 

The Prince of Wales: 
duchy is only income 

which can be set against tax 
are the prince’s military uni¬ 
forms. The Duchy said last 
night that its increase in 
profits was the result of selling 
off poor agricultural land over 
several years, and transfer¬ 
ring the proceeds to healthier 
investments, particularly 
property. Profits have im¬ 
proved since the estate was 
feed several years ago from 
an andent statute which for¬ 
bade it to dabble in outride 
investment 

The Prince's £1 million tax 
bill is likely to be only margin¬ 
ally greater than that he paid 
last year, when he was taxed 
at 40 per cent for the first time, 
and not greatly different from 
what he paid under the previ¬ 
ous voluntary arrangements. 
With the prince now being 
taxed more or less as if he were 
a self-employed businessman, 
allowable business expenses 
have kept his tax liability close 
to its traditional level. 

The Duchy, dating from 
1337. consists of 130,000 acres 
in 23 counties, although main¬ 
ly in south-west England. 

liberal Democrats called 
on the Government yesterday 
to earmark tax paid by the 
Prince for areas in the Duchy 
which are in economic difficul¬ 
ties. Paul Tyler. Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat MP for North Cornwall 
said: The Duke’S profits 
should be ploughed back to 
invest in recovery." 

Duncan Lustig-Prean, left, Jeanette Smith and John Beckett after their defeat at the High Court yesterday 

Gay case reveals judidal division 
By Frances Gibs, legal correspondent 

THE disagreement between 
the two judges in yesterday's 
historic challenge to die 
Armed Forces’ ban on homo¬ 
sexuals highlights a division 
in the judiciary over the 
correct approach in the grow¬ 
ing area of judidal review. 

Both Lord Justice Simon 
Brown and Mr Justice Curtis 
concluded that the action 
should fad on the ground 
that there was insufficient 
justification for the courts to 
interfere in an executive poli¬ 
cy. But they were divided over 
certain fundamental issues. 
Their differing approaches 
in part reflect a split within 
the judiciary, with some 

judges believing that account 
should be taken of the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights. 

Lord Justice Brown took 
die more liberal approach. 
He accented the merits of the 
ease and said that the balance 
of the argument for allowing 
homosexuals to serve in the 
forces lay clearly in favour of 
those bringing die challenge. 

But be believed that die 
court could not interfere un¬ 
less there was the most ex¬ 
treme abuse of power. Under 
the lest applied in judidal 
review cases, he ruled that the 
Armed Forces’policy was not 
so irrational that he could 

declare it unlawful. He said 
that the case was complex — 
“1 recall none harder" — and 
be was refusing die applica¬ 
tions with “hesitation and 
regret". 

He predicted dial in time 
the polity would fall, saying 
that the European Court of 
Human Rights would be 
unlikely to uphold the Minis¬ 
try of Defence’s arguments. 
Pointing the way to a hearing 
in Europe he said: “Over¬ 
hanging this lies Stras¬ 
bourg," adding that ’ the 
Ministry of Defence's pos¬ 
ition “would dearly be more 
difficult”. ■ 

Mr Justice Curtis agreed 

that the challenge had to foil 
because it was “for Parlia¬ 
ment to decide whether the 
detiaon is to be revoked or 
continued". But be did not 
take the view that the balance 
was with the applicants. 

Rejecting the case on its 
merits, as well as in law. he 
also rejected that the court 
should have any recourse to 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights or the EU 
equal treatment directive, as 
counsel bad argued. The 
right approach was the tradi¬ 
tional one in judidal review 
cases, he said. -- 

Ban upheld, page 1 

. the Children of .the Light 
forest, so does his political 
mission. Dykes was weanng 
a blue EU tie with yellow 
stars. His colleagues jeered 

When Labour’s Robin Cook 
intervened and tried to pr^ 
tend he. too, was pnhEU. one 
Tory below the gangway 
shouted “bdlocfa". . 

Three times Davis hinted 
that the IGC will be delayed- 
A general election approach¬ 
es. We see what they’re up to- 

And Mr Hurd? He dosed 
his eyes. The barbarians are 

at die gate- 

Bank gives 
Sutch a 

financial 
reprieve 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE political career of 
Screaming Lord Sutch was 
saved yesterday when Bar- 
days Bank decided against 
declaring him bankrupt- Mr 
Sutch. 54. would no longer 
have been able to stand for 
Parliament if the tank had 
pressed for bankruptcy over a 
£194,000 debt 

The pop singer has reached 
terms for gradual repayment 
of the loan and so can contest 
next month's by-election at 
Littleborough 3nd Saddle- 
worth. “I was terrified at the 
thought of bankruptcy," said 
Mr Sutch, who has been 
standing for Parliament with 
his Monster Raving Loony 
Party since J963. “If I had been 
declared bankrupt it would 
have meant the end of the 
Loony Party and my political 
career." 

The debt was for a £120.000 
bridging loan, plus interest, 
which he took out to buy a 
house.at Hastings. East Sus¬ 
sex. several years ago. “I’ll do 
some pop gigs to pay it back," 
Mr Sutch said. 'The bank had 
it in their power to make me 
bankrupt and they have de¬ 
clined to do that — they have 
been kind to me. I must 
admit" 

Gary Jacobs, his solicitor, 
said die agreement was to the 
“mutual satisfaction” of his 
client and Barclays Bank. 

Mr Sutch. Britain's longest- 
serving party leader, has 
fought about 40 elections in 32 
years and forfeited thousands 
of pounds in deposits. 
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Changes 
to Scott 
report 

may clear 
minister 

By Philip Webster 

THE embattled minister Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave was hopeful 
last night of defusing criticism 
over his involvement in the 
arms-to-lraq affair after sug¬ 
gestions that Sir Richard Scott 
had changed his draft report. 

Sir Richard’s initial criti¬ 
cism of the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter in the leaked draft accused 
him, when Foreign Office 
minister, of misleading Mft 
over Britain's arms sales poli¬ 
cy to Iraq. But after Tory 
condemnation of the draft 
report and its contents, Mr 
Waldegrave is understood to 
have been advised by ministe¬ 
rial colleagues that he has a 
good chance of softening criti¬ 
cism of him. 

A senior Conservative who 
gave evidence to the Scott 
inquiry, and who was sent 
extracts of Sir Richard’s provi¬ 
sional conclusions, made sev¬ 
eral “observations" about the 
findings and has had them all 
taken on board. The Times has 
learnt. He has received a 
second batch of documents 
from Sir Richard which show 
considerable changes from the 
first. 

Other, ministers called be¬ 
fore the inquiry have echoed 
Lord Howe of Aberavon’s 
remarks about Sir Richard's 
alleged lack of understanding 
of Whitehall. “It was quite 
dear that Is was on a very 
sharp learning curve,H one of 
the witnesses said. 

Former ministers said yes¬ 
terday that the inquiry might 
lead to changes in the way 
ministers conducted their 
business. Senior officials 
might be allowed to take from 
ministers the workload and 
responsibility of signing 
letters. 

Last night Sir Richard de¬ 
nied claims that Ms draft 
report accuses Baroness 
Thatcher of deliberately mis¬ 
leading Parliament He said 
that a report in The Indepen¬ 
dent, referring to a letter by 
Lady Thatcher on arms sales 
policy, had drawn selectively 
on an extract from the draft 

V 

Struck off 
Continued from page I 
professor who later admitted 
that they had never met any of 
Mr Pearce’s patients and 
could not verify his work. 

While Mr Pearce claimed 
that he was suffering from 
manic depression last year, he 
has never requested that his 
case should go before the 
health committee of the coun- 
cfl. In a letter from his solicitor 
to the committee of five men 
and two women. Mr Pearce 
asked them to take account of 
his “full assurance" that he 
had conducted the work. 

The committee took ten 
minutes to find Mr Pearce 
guilty of 12 charges of serious 
professional miseondueL 

Sir Robert said; “Future 
research in any field may be 
jeopardised where researchers 
follow in good faith the tech¬ 
niques or treatments 
described in published papers 
that are fraudulent. Where 
clinical research is concerned, 
the future safe treatment of 
patients may also be placed at 
risk." 

Professor Geoffrey Cham¬ 
berlain. Dr Isaac Manyonda, 
co-authors of the ectopic preg¬ 
nancy report, and Dr Rose! 
Harnd. co-author of the re-, 
search trials paper, have re¬ 
ceived “chastening letters” 
from the round}, reminding 
them of their obigations to 
check research before lending 
their names to it 

The case provided lessons 
for the future conduct of 
research. Sir Robert said; 
“Greater public and profes¬ 
sional awareness are impor¬ 
tant factors in helping to detea 
and stamp out fraud. There 
are lessons to be learnt from 
this case about the need to 
devise and operate effective 
safeguards in every unit 
where research is carried out’ 

Mr Pearce, who was sacked 
from his post in December 
after an internal inquiry, did 
not attend foe threoday hear¬ 
ing. He said last night “I just 
want to get an with the rest of 
my life. I have been given legal 
advice to make no comment.” 

The case was so serioqs that 
Mr Rsarce will be suspended 
immediately. Sir Robert said. 
“The committee has deter¬ 
mined that it is necessary for 
the protection of members of 
the public and would be in his 
own best interest that his 
registration in the register 
should be suspended with 
immediate effect’ 

Body and Mind, page 18 
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MoD doctors dismiss 
Gulf War syndrome 
Hundreds of servicemen and women who believe they are 
suffering from Gulf War syndrome are victims of chronic 
fatigue syndrome, or MR Defence Ministry medical 
experts said yesterday. More than 500 veterans of the war 
say dufy were affected by vaccinations against chemical and 
biological warfare. Solicitors are collating alleged cases and 
preparing legal action against the ministry. 

Ministry expertswbo examined 26! cases were questioned 
by the Commons Defence Committee yesterday. They said 
that 14 per cent involved life-threatening conditions such as 
liver failure and turaouivfr'nt’tbese would have begun well 
before the Gulf War. Half those examined were suffering 
from myalgic .encephalomyelitis (ME) or chronic fatigue 
syndrome, the experts sakt 

GPs to reject new deal 
Family doctors areset ;overwhelmingly to reject a 
government offer overfunding out-of-hours care. The results 
of a ballot o£29,000GPs in England. Wales and Scotland are 
due to be announced today. It is understood that about 80 
per cent have voted against the new deaL Their leaders will 
spend the day debating .whether to ballot the profession on 
sanctions. . 

Security vetting likely 
Controls and a licensing system should be Introduced for the 
private security industry, the Home Affairs Select Commit¬ 
tee recommended yesterday. John Greenway, a 
member, said foe police were aQ but powerless to stop 
criminals coming out of jail and charging elderly residents 
for neighbourhood patrols. Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, is expected to introduce some form of regulation. 

Soft cheese warning 
Keeping soft cheese in the fridge and then bringing it oat to 
npen could be more dangerous than leaving it either in the 
fridge or at room temperature, research at foe Centre for 
Applied Microbiology at Porton Down in Wiltshire has 
shown. The listeria bacterium, responsible for many 
outbreaks of food poisoning, flourishes under such 
treatment the establishment reports in New Scientist 

Vasectomy couple sue 
A couple iriio had a child eight years after foe husband's 
rasectoray began a test case for compensation in the High 

S®?- RSLDa??s’r^ and his wife Isobei 42, had four 
before Mr Daiuis was sterilised w 1981 They daim 

tbat the Health Department was negligent in fefline to 

Milk bug hits tourists 
Sffi children were in hospital yesterday and 250 other 
British holidaymakers were being treated by Spanish 
doctors after an outbreak of food poisoning at a British 

AntourstetelontheOxsta Brava. TL^y had eat«ia pudding 
made with raffle contaminated with salmonella at theistar 
Dot Qitijofe hotel in the resort of Lforet de Mar. Die 
children are eipeaed to be released from hospital today. 
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Football Manager tells libel hearing: ‘I am proud of the way I treated Danielle’ 

ouness aoolied for court i;" 

ByJUthkynKnmjht 

GRAEME SOUNESS. the 
fonner Liverpool football 
manager, was yesterday ac- ‘ 
cused of billing and threat¬ 
ening his ex-wife after their, 
separation and trying to sabo- 
tage her plans to create a 
stable environment for their 
three children. 

A High Court jury was also 
told that Mr Souness, 42, had 
applied lor a court order to 
send Danielle Sexiness, bam 
whom he separated in 1988. to 
prison if she failed to fin in a 
questionnaire. regarding a 
matrimonial agreement 

George Carman. QC, for 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 
accused Mr Souness of threat¬ 
ening Danielle Souness. 39. 
with eviction from die family 
home in Surrey if she did not 
comply with his tenancy 
terras. Mr Carman said that 
Mr Soilness’s lawyers had 
sent a letter in November 1992 - 
giving a Zkiay eviction, notice 
to Mrs Souness and their 
children. Frazer, 14. Jordan. 
10, and his adopted daughter 
CftanteUe.20. 

Mr Souness said the letter 
was an attempt to "focus her 
mind” because she had failed 
to sign a tenancy agreement 
over a period of 2*x years. 

Mr Carman asfcpd if he 
thought it was "fair and 
reasonable and responsible" 
to have solicitors serve s notice 
to quit (Hi his family, to which 
Mr Souness replied find Eds 
lawyers had written die letter 

Cyclist’s 
death 

echoed 
son’s fate 

Br hucv Herrington 

A WIDOW whose husband 
and son were each ldBed an 
their hkydes wept yesterday 
after the driver who ran over 
her husband walked, tree htan 
court. 

Carole Tyennan’s husband 
Mkfoael, 46. was knocked 
from his brcydeon theA174 in 
Middlesbrough last July and 
was crushed under foe wheels 
of a 38-ton articulated lorry. 
The driver, John Steele, 47, of 
Birkenhead. Merseyside, yes¬ 
terday admitted an "error of ■ 
judgment" but said foal Mr 
Tyerman. a steelworker, had 
swerved moments before the 
accidem. Steele admitted care¬ 
less driving and was fined 
E400 and banned for 18 
months. 

The victim's son Ancfcew, 
23. a postman, died in 1989 as 
he cyded across a roundabout 
in Middlesbrough: The 74r 
year-old driver. Henry Payne, 
admitted careless driving and 
was fitted £200. 

After yesterdays bearing. 
Mrs ’fyerman. 49. called for 
an offence of "motor man¬ 
slaughter". She said: “You can 
kill someone with your car. 
and it is just treated as a trivial 
motoring offence. There 
people should be locked up. I 
tost my son, which was bard 
enough. For my husband tobe 
kflted in almost identical cir¬ 
cumstances was unbearable." 

George Carman. fbatMGN, and DafoeUe Souness 

m inistration. "I'm not proud 
of it. but it was reasonable." 

Mr Carman asked whether 
it was true Mr Samos's 
lawyers had sent a letter to bis 
ex-wife, saying she would 
have to leave foe house if she 
had anybody apart from fam¬ 
ily members to stay for more 
than two days. 

Mr Souness. who denied 
apy knowledge of foe letter, 
told foe court earlier that he 
was concerned about foe effect 
on his children of any new 
men who came into Ms wife's 
life"! was only interested that 
any man was going to be a 
decent man to ray children, 
and that ! wasn't going to have 
someone firing id that house 
and me paying for it." he said. 

Mr Canaan told foe court 
that Mr and Mrs Souness, 
whose divorce was finalised in 
May last year, had agreed in 
1990 to provide a stable home 
for foeir children, but add^d- 

“ft was a plan you deliberately 
set out to sabotage in foe 
following two years." 

Mr Souness said he valued 
stability for Ms children 
highly but did not feelhe could 
rely on his former wife to 
provide this. 

Mr Caiman asked Mm: 
“Would it be correct to say that 
for the last five months you 
have had an application be¬ 
fore the court- to send the 
mother of your children to 
prison?" Mr Souness: That 
would be correct at the advice 
ctf my lawyer.” 

He said he had never “held 
a gun" to Ms ex-wife's head 
and never enforced an eviction 
from Norton Farm. He said 
Ms wife had disappeared with 
die children to Majorca with 
no notice in February 1993. 
Ttwo lodgers bad told him she 
had stripped foe house of 
everything except the fridge: 

“1 was stunned at the man- 

Jail inquiry after 
Parkhurst escaper 
telephones BBC 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

AN INQUIRY was under 
way but night Into a prison 
security lapse that enabled a 
Parkhurst escaper to be inter- 
viewed on radia - 

Keith Rose; a convicted 
fwnwWrr. telephoned the 
BBC from Fun Sutton jail, 
near York, and was inter¬ 
viewed for 15 minutes about 
Ms breakout from Parkhurst 
in January. 

He claimed a governor at 
the jail on foe Isle of Wight 
had unwittingly helped Mm 
and two others to escape. 
Prisoners were able to copy a 
key to agate after studying it 
closely when the unnamed 
governor "waved it under 
people’s noses" during efisri- 
ptinary lectures. Rose said. 

Rose’s telephone calls at 
Fkill Sutton, which he was 
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ner in which she’d left, foe way 
Jordan had left. He'd not had 
a chance to say goodbye to any 
of his pals." He had also been 
concerned about Jordan's edu¬ 
cation in Spain. 

When asked by Mr Carman 
if he was proud ctf his record 
as a hither and husband, he 
said: “No one can challenge 
me about being a good father 
or good husband 1 am ex¬ 
tremely proud of being a good 
father and good husband. It is 
impossible to say you are a 
good father ar all times. You 
have your moments. But 1 
regard myself as a good father 
and am proud of the way I 
treated Danielle.” 

Mr Souness, who is now 
married to Karen Levy. 35, a 
former model and actress, is 
seeking damages from Mirror 
Group Newspapers after The 
People carried a front page 
interview with Ms ex-wife on 
May 9, 1993, in which she 
daixned he behaved like a 
"dirty rat" to their children. 
The article claimed he had told 
her to "bugger off" out of her 
family home and also told her 
to “get stuffed" when she 
asked for money for foe 
children. 

MGN denies libel and 
dams Aeartide was justified. 

Mr Souness told the court 
his life had been "unbearable" 
since publication of the article, 
and that it had brought great 
pressure on Ms relationship 
with Karan and with, his sons 
in particular. 

The case continues. 

*: \ ■ 

Graeme Souness and his wife Karen outside the High Court in London yesterday 

Drug ring 
suspected 
of teabag 

racket 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A CONSIGNMENT of fake 
Tetley teabags containing met¬ 
al and possibly rat droppings 
has bebi seized by trading 
standards officers, who be¬ 
lieve drug barons may be 
producing conferfeit food¬ 
stuffs in a money-laundering 
operation. 

Boxes of the teabags have 
been discovered in corner 
shops and markets through¬ 
out Glasgow. Strathclyde 
trading standards officers 
believe the teabags, 2,000 box¬ 
es of which were seized, are 
bong produced in large quan¬ 
tities. The conterfeits use high- 
quality colour photocopying to 
produce the packaging. The 
tea is thought to contain metal 
and industrial floor sweepings 
— possibly including mouse 
and rat droppings. 

Hugh Dougherty, of Strath¬ 
clyde Region, said: "The coun¬ 
terfeit bags are in Tetley 80 
packs with the serial number 
4017E and an expiry date of 
July 95. The tell-tale sign is the 
lack of a blue pull-strip on the 
Cellophane wrapping." 

The public has been asked 
to take any suspect tea to the 
nearest trading standards of¬ 
fice. On no account should 
consumers drink the tea. 

John Nicholas, the market¬ 
ing director of Lyons Tetley, 
which produces Tetley Tea. 
said the problem appeared to 
be limited to foe West of 
Scotland. The company has 
set up an information fine on 
0800141214. 

SPRING INTO YOUR 
sent to after foe escape, should 
have been monitored fay pris¬ 
on staff. As a Category A 
inmate, he should have been 
alkmed to call only a vetted 
list of authorised numbers. 

Tony Pearson, operations 
director for prisons in north¬ 
ern England, was at Full 
Sutton last night conducting 
an inquiry into the security 
lapse. The first the Prison 
Service knew of the interview 
was when it was informed by 
the BBC, 20 minutes before 
the broadcast on Radio 4’s 
The World at One. 

Rose, who was jailed for life 
for murdering a business¬ 
man's wife during a bungled 
kidnap, said foe three-man 
escape team he led was “abso¬ 
lutely amazed at how easy it 
was” to breach security. An 
inquiry into security, headed 
fay Sir John LearmonL fonner 
Quarter Master General at 
the Defence Ministry, is ex¬ 
pected to report later tins 
month. 

Rose escaped with Mat¬ 
thew WflEams, who had been 
jailed for arson and conspira¬ 
cy to cause explosions, and 
Andrew Rodger, who bad 
battered a mgmwatchinan to 
death. Their efforts to steal an 
aircraft ware foiled, and they 
were recaptured on the island 
fivedays later. John Marriott 
the drief governor, was re¬ 
moved from Parkhurst after 
foe breakout 

Ban on sex 
leaves 

anglers 
squirming 

By Lucv BewuNGrroN 

ENGLAND’S fishing interna¬ 
tional*; have been banned 
from having sex during the 
forthcoming angling world 
championships in case their 
catch is adversely affected 

The teratrong England 
coarse fishing team, due to 
participate in the world cham¬ 
pionships in Finland in Au¬ 
gust are bound to a fortrrighus 
celibacy after the team manag¬ 
er declared wives and girl¬ 
friends unwelcome at their 
hotel. Dick Clegg, who has led 
the team for 11 years, said pm 
championship sex exhausted 
his squad. “You have to be at 
your physical peak in this 
game," he said. 

His squad, however, re¬ 
mained unconvinced. One 
member, who did not want to 
be named, said: “Many of the 
lads are upset You would not 
fomk that what they do in 
their spare time would affect 
how many fish they catch. 

*1 know some of the wives 
are a fittie put out Not being 
allowed to stay with their 
hnsbanris or boyfriends dur¬ 
ing a foreign tournament is 
ridiculous/’ 

NEW HOME WITH 

MORTGAGES FROM 

2.99% 3.0% apr. 

If you are moving home, our new range of variable rate 

discounts offer you substantia] monthly savings off our 

standard variable rate mortgage. 

Special rates are available from 2.99% 3.0% APR for our 

existing mortgage customers moving home, with rates for 

new borrowers starting at 3.1S% 3.2% APR. in addition we 

will contribute up to £820 towards your valuation and legal 

fees, helping with the cost of moving. 

For further information on our full range of mortgages 

please call into your nearest branch. 

Alternatively, you can phone us free on 0800 100 800 Monday 

to Friday 8.00am - 9.00pm or Saturday 8.00am - 4.00pm, 

quoting reference W86. 

^ ABBEY 
f NATIONAL 

The habit of a lifetime 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
All rate* coated arc available .hen the deposit is « least 2S*> of tic purchase price or valuation, whichever Is lower, *rhm discount. arc 5.JS?» «d mponhdr for l«aa *fJ«* than £»0.000 until 

JO 6 96, All discounts depend on the »i*e of ike deposit and the term of the discount. TW offers are subject to availability and may be withdrawn at aoy lime. The 1820 saving (Mortgage Bonusi. is based 

on a homeowner viib an catstiug Abb« National mortgage boring tbeir next borne and consist* of a valuation of op to U2D and up to £.500 toward* legal fee* (other borrowers mat claim up to U00 toward* 

legal few}. Typical example for a 5. discount off our normal variable rate until 30.6.96 iacladiog ibe Mortgage Boons; a couple Julie and female), who currently do not have a mortgage trith Abbey 

National, non lookers, aged 3*>, applving for an endowment mortgage of 140,000 on a purchase price or £60.000, secured over 25 years. 300 mom hi, interest payment* of £93.19 net or tax relief plot the 

final repayment of 140.000 capital. 300 moothlv endowment premium* of ISA.II. Total amount payable <71.610.41 include* ISO deeds handling fee charged on redemption and accrued interest of £60.41 

assuming ’completion on 15.6.95. Example calculated at 3.151* for the full mortgage term LttiB- No account has been taken of any change of interest ritec. In this rumple, from 1.7.96 our normal 

variable rate (or ir applicable onr rate for higher value mortgages! will apply which may remit in an increase in the monthly repayments. All APRS are typical and variahle. The application deadline for the 

Home Buyers and the Mortgage Sana* packages is 30.6.95. Completion most take place by ♦. li.9S. Proof of paid legal foes must be submitted by 31.12.95 I a claim the Mortgage Bonus. A charge equivalent 

to the discount received will be made if the mortgage U redeemed, converted from variable rate terms or a capital repayment made before 30.6.48 jfor package* discounted until 30.6.901 or 30.6.2000 ifor 

packages discounted until 30.6.98 or 30.6.2000). In addition a charge equivalent to the Mortgage Bonn* will be nude if the mortgage is redeemed before 10.6.98. See leaflet for details. Mortgages require 

a charge on the property and In the ease of an endowment mortgage an endowment/life policy for the amount of the advance and a charge over the policy. All loans subject to status and valuation and arc 

ant available to persons under 18 years. A High Loan lb Value Fee will also be required if the loan riCccdl 75b of the property's valuation tor In certain fills the purchase price, whichever is lowerWe 

respire the property to be Insured, If not insured through as, we reverie the right is charge an adminill ration for of i?S. Written quotations araiJablr on request. Abbey National pie. nbirb it regulated b» 

the Personal Investment Authority, only sells its own life assurance, pension and unit trust PEP products. Abbey National pic. Abbey House. Balter Strert, London SWl 6XL, United Kingdom. 
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Pay attention at the back. 

One year’s free insurance is now available 

through Direct Line for 21-75 year olds on 

most Citroen ZX models.1 

And that’s just for starters. 

The Citroen ZX certainly makes the grade 

when you consider the equipment on offer. 

Just take a look at the Special Edition ZX 

Elation. It’s available with power steering. 

electric sunroof, central locking, driver’s 

airbag and comes in three metallic colours 

with body colour painted bumpers. 

There’s also a choice of petrol or diesel 

engines. The 3 door Elation is available from 

just £9,695, with the 5 door from only £9,995* 

Was that the bell? Well, Citroen are also * 

CITROEN zx 

offering a free Vodafone mobile 

phone with a choice of call 

tariffs to suit your needs,** 

For further details on the ZX Elation or 

any ZX model, phone free on 0800 262 262 

or visit your nearest dealer. If not, jolty well 

see me afterwards. 

Which ever way, you’ll find the Citroen 

ZX top of the class for value. 

NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 
CM SHOWN ZX 1.41 ELATION & DOOR. £9,005 EXWQRXS. -EXWORKS PRICE INCLUDES W BUT EXCLUDES ADDITIONAL £534.26 FOB HUMBER MATES. DELIVERY AMD SIX MONTHS' ROAD FUND LICENCE- THH1E INSURANCE AMIABLE ON ZX Ml. TDD AND TURBO DIESEL MODELS (EXCLUDING VOUANE). OlVBl SUBJECT TO 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSURER'S POLICY AND APPLIES TO 3I-7S YEAH OLDS. SEPARATE SCHSrtS APPLY TO DRIVERS M NORTHERN IRELAND. “MOBILE RHONE OFFER EXCLUDES (MANH&. ISLANDS AND ISLE OF MAIL EUGaUYr8UBJECrTOAaE.mTUS.TERIiaM4DnOrMfiNTQFAia.MOimilJNe RENTAL AORSkCtT. 
FREE INSURANCE AND VODAFONE MOBILE jtfONE OFFERS APPLY TO RETAIL REGISTRATIONS OF NEtt CTTROENS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN i.B^ANO H4.M. FOR EXPORT/TAXJ'REE SALES CONTACT CITRO^i. BERKELEY SQUARE. TEL D171 629 U1S. PRlCE^OfMECT ATTHilfi OF OOOfGTO PRESS; 
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on couples 
living in sin 

By Ruth Gledhujl. religion correspondent 

^LR™\Ca£hQJ?c Chun*. t agency 'of its; Iraki since the 
;^ld ™ change its stance Resfbraiibn of the Hierairiiy 
gainst cohabitation simply in 1851. 

_He saii/There isdearly a 

wouW not change its stance 
against cohabitation simply 
Deca use many couples chose to 
“ve together. Cardinal Basil 
Hume said yesterday. 

Speaking the day after the 
Church of England said “liv¬ 
ing in sin" should no longer be 
condemned and the phrase 
should be abandoned, the 
Archbishop of Westminster 
conceded that it was difficult 
for a celibate to comment on 
the subject of cohabiting. But 
he thought society “talks and 
thinks far too much about sex" 
and “there are obvious human 
reasons for that". 

He said he had not read the 
Anglican report, Something to 
Celebrate; but the Roman 
Catholic view was dear. He 
told a press conference at his 
home in Westminster: “Rill 
sexual relationships are only 
possible inside marriage. That 
presents our society with an 

social welfare aspect to mar- 
rage and the family. But 

enormous challenge and a 
difficult ideal.” 

This ideal might not always 
be met. “But because every¬ 
body is doing it does not make 
it right We are hardliners 
when it comes to this matter. 

traditional sense is very high 
on die list of die, Catholic 
Churcto priorities. We be¬ 
lieve strongly in die famfly in 
the traditional sense." 

The agency, set up by the 
Catholic bishops* conference 
of England and Wales, will 
ofier advice to all those in¬ 
volved in social concerns, such 
as child welfare. Cardinal 
Hume said the duty, of the 
Church was “to"preach the 
gospel” and to be concerned 
for the welfare of people, 
“especially those in need”. 

He added: “It is one of the 
errors of our age to have 
established.false dichotomies 
between religion and life, and 
between sacred and secular. 
There is no secular realm from 
whir* God is absent" 

A rabbi of Britain's Reform 
synagogues spoke out in sup¬ 
port of the Chart* of England 
report Dr Jonathan Ramairu 
of Maidenhead Synagogue, 

“Bur pastorally we are al- said: “Judaism has long pre¬ 
ways compassionate and I empted the findings. Accord- 
think we have quite a good 
record of being understand¬ 
ing. .We never want to drive 
anyone out of the Churchy we 
want to help them come to 
terms with the Catholic 
position." ■ 

He continued: “Morality is 
bigger than sexual morality. 
Morality is concerned with 
human behaviour at all 
levels." 

Cardinal Hume was 
launching the Catholic Agency 
for Social Concern, foe first 

fog to Jewish law, a couple 
who have not had any formal 
ceremony of unkm but who 
live together in the same hoirae 
fo a stable' relationship are 
considered husband and wife 
and their children were con¬ 
sidered folly legitimate. 

“In other words cohabita¬ 
tion meant marriage. What 
was and stQl is condemned 
was any relationship that was 
adulterous or incestuous." 

Janet Daley, page 20 

‘spice a marriage’ 
By Ruth Gledhiu. religion correspondent 

EVERY i married perron 
should be consumed with 
doubt that their spouse is 
having an affair, according to • 
The Jewish Guide to Adultery, 
published tomorrow. Such 
suspicions mean that people 
do not take their husbands 
and wives for granted, the 
author argues. 

If is “absolutely healthy" far 
a husband waiting at home for 
his wife to worry about who 
she is with, says Rabbi 
Shmuel Bo teach, who lives fo 
Oxford and counsels couples. 
The American-born rabbi says , 

fhat the man who does not I 
wony “is convinced his wife is 
hot the type to have an affair, 
meaning she's boring and 

; ram-sexual". ■ 
A husband who feds “smug 

and secure” about bis - wife* 
fidelity when he is on a 
business trip “doesn’t fed 
drawn to his wife from that 

‘ great distance”. Rabbi 
Boteach says: “Every married 
person should be always 
aware of the fact that at any 
moment even your most lov¬ 
ing spouse is folly capable of 
ccxhmitting adultery."' 
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Southend pier ablaze in Octbberl959, left when the ballroom was destroyed, and in 1986,'right when it was cut in half by a boat It was restored for £3 million in 1990 

‘The windiest walk to nowhere known to man’ 
SOUTHEND pier, the longest pk»- 
surepier in die world, has a unique, 
if draughty, place in British history. 
One British queen, preferred die 
view of die pier to the sight of her 
king: Caroline of Brunswick aban¬ 
doned George IV to live in Royal 
Terrace overlooking the pier. 

The arrow-tike structure’s cast- 
iron piles and timber decking 
stretch for 2360 yards into the 
Thames Estuary. They made, locals 
liked to boast “the windiest walk to 
nowhere known to man". 

In its heyday the pier attracted up 
to five million visitors a year, yet 
daring the Second World War it 
also performed a vital defence 
function, protecting London during 

■ The future of Southend pier is in doubt again. 
Robin Young looks at its accident-prone history 

die Battle of the Thames. The pier 
served as assembly point for die 
sailing of more than 3,000 convoys, 
a total of 84000 ships, its single- 
track railway carrying supplies to 
the boats and rushing casualties 
from naval battles. 

Yesterday’s disastrous fire — die 
third at the pier — puts its future 
onee more in grave doubt, after a 
£3 million restoration in time for Its 
centenary only five years ago. The 
ballroom was destroyed by fire in 

1959 and another fire in 1976 
destroyed the “new" pierhead and 
three-storey pavilion with cafes, 
theatre and amusement arcade, 
which had been added in 1908. 

Then in 1986 an errant coaster, (he 
Kings Abbey, sailing on aatopOoL 
ploughed through the pier, catting a 
60ft gap between the old and new 
pierheads, severing the lifeboat 
slipway, stranding six fishermen 
and collapsing two shops and a 
gents’ lavatory in die process. 

Though the council had already 
been considering demolition before 
that disaster, the passionate lobby¬ 
ing of a Save Southend Pier Society, 
helped by an insurance payout and 
vigorous local fundraising, saved 
the pier. 

However, the hoped-for commer¬ 
cial deal to restore die pavilion and 
install a “leisure scheme" on die 
refurbished pierhead proved elu¬ 
sive, and die pier remained notably 
short of pleasures. Huy amounted 
to a few snack bars and kiosks and 
the Jolly Fisherman pub. with two 
trains on die railway making the 12- 
ndnute journey to the pierhead. 

When first built die pier had a 
purpose. Southend was dogged by 

its lack of a deep-water harbour. 
None of the steam cruisers which 
plied a profitable trade up the 
estuary from Greenwich could dock 
until the pier was built 

Of the 100 Victorian piers which 
were built around Britain, only half 
now survive. Of those, eight are 
dosed or under threat Owners have 
applied for National Lottery money 
to help to save piers, which can cost 
between £25.000 and £250.000 a year 
to maintain. Yet one new pier is 
taking shape at Weston-super- 
Mare, Avon. It is the first to be built 
in 80 years and town planners hope 
it wiO rejuvenate the resort 

Fire damage, page 
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Mr Powertoors TV stunt ‘went beyond acceptable standards of taste’ 

Watchdog 
gives formal 
warning to 
The Word 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

CHANNEL 4‘s youth pro¬ 
gramme The Ward, which has 
become a byword for bad taste 
and juvenile pranks, received 
a formal warning from a 
broadcasting watchdog 
yesterday. 

The indepcndcm Television 
Commission expressed its 
strong objection to a stunt on 
the late-night show in which a 
man. known as Mr Powertoul. 

Grade: critics “out 
of touch* with viewers 

dragged a woman on a chair 
across the studio using a rope 
attached to his penis. As Mr 
Powermol lifted his kilt to 
show where the rope was 
attached, his penis was clearly 
visible. 

The commission also con¬ 
demned an item broadcast 
just before Christmas in which 
a man dressed as Santa Claus 
vomited over a victim and 
about another prank in which 
an elderly man’s colostomy 
bag. containing fake urine, 
was emptied over another 
person. 

In its ruling the commis¬ 
sion. which regulates and 
licenses commercial tele¬ 
vision. recognised that The 
Word's youthful audience and 
its late evening transmission 
meant that it was unlikely to 
cause general offence, h 
concluded, however, that 
Channel 4 had breached the 
terms of its broadcasting li¬ 
cence. “The element of debase¬ 
ment of the individuals 
involved in these items was 

- — , - ■ —• - - - - - - - - 
Dani Behr and Terry Christian, presenters of The Word, late-night pop and pranks watched by two million 

among the factors which took 
them over the edge of accept¬ 
able standards of taste and 
decency required by the 
Broadcasting Act," the com¬ 
mission said. 

It added that the colostomy 
bag stunt also breached guid¬ 
ance given in the commis¬ 
sion’s programme code on 
jokes about disability. 

Michael Grade, chief execu¬ 
tive of Channel 4. said that the 
commission appeared to be 
“out of touch” with the 
audience that had enjoyed 77re 
Word for five years. He added 
that the Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council, which re¬ 

sponds to viewer concern 
about taste and decency, had 
rejected complaints about the 
same items. “While we fully 
respect and support the com¬ 
mission’s statutory role, to¬ 
day's rulings are concerned 
with highly subjective judg¬ 
ments of individual taste." 

The official warning — the 
second Channel 4 has received 
in two years — has thrown 
doubt over whether The Word 
will be recommissioned. 
However. Mr Grade, who has 
repeatedly called for an over¬ 
haul of television regulation, 
added: “These ITC rulings will 
not influence our decision 

either way about the future of 
The Word, which will be taken 
later this summer during our 
annual budget round in the 
usual way.” 

The series, which has an 
audience of two million, has 
always aimed to be outra¬ 
geous. In March, Sir Michael 
Bishop, the station's chair¬ 
man. ordered an inquiry after 
The Word's producers flew a 
14-year-old runaway boy to 
New York for an interview. 
The item was dropped after 
the boy's headmaster com¬ 
plained that the trip appeared 
to be a reward for his trip, 
which had sparked an inter¬ 

national manhunt and led to 
theft and fraud charges. 
□ Channel 4 has been ordered 
to transmit a Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission rul¬ 
ing criticising one of its pro¬ 
grammes after a complaint 
from two former Chancellors. 

The commission found that 
Lord Howe of Aberavon and 
Lord Lawson of Blaby. were 
unfairly treated in A Brief 
Economic History of Time, 
which attacked their handling 
of monetary polity. The 
adjudication was made a year 
ago but publication was de¬ 
layed by an unsuccessful High 
Gourt challenge by Channel 4. 
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Maxwell pension 
chief kept quiet 

over missing cash 
m 

THE manager of the Robert 
Maxwell pension funds ac¬ 
cepted yesterday that he failed 
to aleri regulators about a 
missing £100 million after the 
publishing tycoon's death- 

Trevor Cook, former admin¬ 
istrator of Bishopsgate Invest¬ 
ment Management told the 
Old Bailey that he saw no 
need to tell regulators about a 
five-week delay in payment for 
shares in the Sdtex Corpora¬ 
tion when they visited him in 
late November 1991. 

AJun Jones. QC for Kevin 
Maxwell, put ft to him: “Here 
are the regulators, you had 
been £100 million short for a 
period of five weeks, hadn’t 
been paid... Didn't you say: ‘1 
have been swindled by Kevin 
Maxwell and his buddies?* ” 

Mr Cook said that he made 
no such allegation because he 
“didn’t know the precise sto¬ 
ry". He denied mat he had 
been embarrassed by fear that 
he might be thought incompe¬ 
tent for losing the money. 

Mr Cook, the first witness in 
the trial of Kevin and Ian 
Maxwell, told the court that 
the Investment Management 
Regulatory Organisation took 
action "right from the top” 
after inspectors visited him. 

Kevin Maxwell, 36, denies 
conspiring with his father to 
defraud pensioners of shares 
word) £i 00 million m Sritex. 
With his brother lan. 38, and 
two former Maxwell execu¬ 
tives. Larry Trachtenberg. 42, 

BY JON ASHWORTH 

and Robert Bunn, 47 he also- 
denies conspiring w dffnuid 
pensioners of a .furtner 
£22 million of shares m Teva 
Pharmaceutical Industries. 

Mr Cook said he had raised 
the issue of the Sriiex shares 

with Robert Maxwell the day 
before the publisher flew m the 
Canary Islands in October, 
and saw no reason for con¬ 
cern. “He seemed very relawd 
and there didn’t seem to be a 
problem at that stage." 

Mr Cook expressed tas 
growing concern in a memo to 
Kevin on the Monday after his 
father’s death - 24 days after 
the Scitex shares were sold. 
He rejected a suggestion by 
Mr Jones that he only started 
to write memos about the 
trussing money when “it 
looked as if the group was in 
serious trouble". 

Christopher Wright 

A photograph of a man accom¬ 
panying a report of the Max¬ 
well trial (June I) was 
incorrectly identified as Rob¬ 
ert Bunn, one of the defen¬ 
dants. It was, in fact, 
Christopher Wright, a senior 
partner in the London law 
firm Royds Treadwell, and 
head of the private dient 
department Neither Mr 
Wright nor his firm has any 
connection with the Maxwell 
trial and we apologise for the 
error. 

Teacher 
sent to jail 
A primary school headmaster 
who used school funds to buy 
cal food and cigarettes was 
jailed for nine months and 
ordered to pay £1.639 compen¬ 
sation by Plymouth Crown 
Court Geoffrey Barley. 55, 
who was in charge of funds 
raised from plays fold panto¬ 
mimes at Widely Court 
School, Plymouth, bad earlier 
been found guilty or die theft 
of nearly £2.000. A charge of 
deception was left on He. . 

Wisteria saved - 
A preservation order has been 
put on a 165-year-old wisteria 
at Royal West Sussex Hospi¬ 
tal, Chichester, which is to be 
turned into flats. The shrub 
covers the 200ft frontage. 

Pistol penalty 
Guy Young. 18. who shot 
himself in a suicide attempt, 
was conditionally discharged 
by Eastleigh magistrates, 
Hampshire, for not having a 
firearms licence. 

Poets’ comer 
A study centre is to be opened 
in Cheltenham on June 16 in 
memory of three pods, in¬ 
cluding Robert Frost who 
lived near by in Dymock 
before the First World War. 

Heroin snack 
Sean Drysdale, of Eliesmore 
Port Cheshire, has been 
jaded for four months for 
trying to smuggle heroin and 
cannabis into Walton jaiL 
Liverpool inside a Mara bar. 

Farmers 
'sold milk 
on black 
market’ 
By Michael Hornsby 

., AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THREE dairy farmers are to 
appear in court later this 
month, charged with selling 
mflk orr the black market to 
escape European Union lev¬ 
ies on overproduction. Doz¬ 
ens of other farmers are being 
investigated by the Ministry 
of "Agriculture, which is ex-' 
peeled to announce further 
prosecutions soon. 

Alan Woodbouse. of Mar-' 
ston Montgomery. Derby¬ 
shire, and Hayden Whitfield. 
of Doveridge. Derbyshire, 
are due to appear before 
Matlock magistrates on June 
22. John Alcock. of Leek, 
Staffordshire, has been Sum¬ 
moned to Leek Magistrates’ 
Court on June 29. 

AD three face charges under 
the Dairy Produce Quotas 
Regulations of 1994. Mr 
Wood house and Mr Alcock 
are charged with seven of¬ 
fences each and Mr Whitfield 
with trine. The maximum 
penalty is a £5,000 fine for. 
each offence. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
launched an investigatioiv in 
November after receiving re¬ 
ports that dairy farmers were 
seeking illegal outlets for sur¬ 
plus milk. Dealers in camou¬ 
flaged lorries were said to be 
buying the milk at about half 
the normal price and selling it 
directly to milkmen and cor¬ 
ner shops. 
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Court win keeps 
Fort William 

sleeper on rails 
By Giuian Bowonm. Scotland correspondent 

THE battle to save the sleeper 
tnun from London to Fort 
William moved a step closer to 
victory yesterday when three 
Scottish Appeal Court judges 
ruled that British Rail could 
not abolish the service without 
going through the proper con¬ 
sultation process. The ruling 
means that the sleeper service 
will continue for at least three 
months. 

Duncan McPherson, conve¬ 
nor of Highland Regional 
Council, which brought the 
legal chailange. said he was 
delighted by the decision but 
added that the battle, was not 
yet over. "We will continue to 
Tight for the Fort William 
sleeper," he said. 

John Ellis, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Scot Rail, said he was 
disappointed in the ruling. He 
said the service cost EZ5 
million a year and would 
break even only if it was 
running at 100 per cent 
capacity. 

Mr Ellis suggested that BR 

may have to ask other bodies 
such as the Highland Region¬ 
al Council for financial sup¬ 
port for the service. "If 
organisations in the High¬ 
lands believe that the service is 
vital for the economy and for 
tourism they may be prepared 
to contribute to the costs." he 
said. 

The Appeal Court ruling 
delivered by Lord Hope, the 
Lord President and Scotland's 
most senior judge, upheld the 
original decision by Lord 
Kirkwood last month. The 
latest ruling said BR had acted 
illegally in introducing “ghost 
trains" to try to avoid costly 
and time-consuming srarutory 
closure procedures. 

Lord Hope, sitting with 
Lords Aiianbridge and Os¬ 
borne. said BR had admitted 
that the “ghost trains" were of 
no service to the public. He 
said: “It is difficult to believe 
thar Parliament could have 
intended that these procedures 
could be defeated by the 

provision of a service on that 
fine which is admitted ro be of 
no benefit to the travelling 
public." 

British Rail, which was 
ordered to pay costs, admitted 
that because the ghost services 
were now on the timetable, 
they would have to keep 
running them. Mr Ellis said 
the attempt to dose the sleeper 
service to save money had 
resulted in marginally higher 
costs. 

He said it was too early to 
say whether BR would appeal 
to the House of Lords. It has 
three months in which to do 
so. "We are obviously disap¬ 
pointed. We will have to look 
at all the options open to us. 
That may include asking the 
Government for more 
money." he said. 

The British Rail Board will 
be briefed on the appeal's 
failure at its regular monthly 
meeting m London today. Its 
options also include full con¬ 
sultation on closure, which is 

The London to Fort Wiliam sleeper wilt be preserved for at least another three months by the latest court ruling 

likely to take at least three 
months, or keeping the service 
open for good. H BR doe 
decide to preserve the line. Iris 
unlikely to mean cuts m other 
services in Scotland. “We are 
not going to do anything 
spiteful." one BR source said. 

Michael Meacher. Shadow 
Transport Secretary, said: 
“This judgment puts the Gov¬ 

ernments whole privatisation 
programme into total disar¬ 
ray. This was the first chall¬ 
enge to a closure under the 
1993 privatising legislation 
and it now must be certain 
that any further attempts to 
cut services by British Rail or 
private operators will also be 
overturned in the courts." 

Charles Kennedy, the 

Liberal Democrat MP who 
has been involved in the 
campaign to save the service, 
said: “The message to BR is 
quite dear — dimb down. It 
will kill its credibility if it tries 
to take its case to the House of 
Lords." 

lain MacDonald, Fort Wil¬ 
liam's regional councillor, 
said; This is wonderful news. 
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justice has been done and l 
hope that this is the end of the 
matter and British Rail ac¬ 
cepts the judgment The line is 
one of the most beautiful in the 
world and, if marketed prop¬ 
erly. could be viable." 

Bookings on the Fort Wil¬ 
liam sleeper can be made 
through 0345 090700 during 
working hours. 

Cyclists to 
be given 
priority 
on roads 

By Jonathan Prynn 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government apologised 
to Britain's one million regu¬ 
lar cydists yesterday for de¬ 
cades of neglect as the "poor 
cousins" of the highways and 
signalled a shift in its policy on 
cycling. 

Steven Norris, the Local 
Transport Minister, told fAPs 
in a short Commons debate, 
that he intended to put cydirig 
“at the centre of our strategy" 
as an effective way to tame 
urban congestion. Mr Norris, 
a former car salesman, Said 
cycling had been "hugely un¬ 
dervalued" in Britain and 
cyclists long treated as jfoor 
cousins to die car driver. 

The minister and govern¬ 
ment officials are to meet 
representatives of cycling org¬ 
anisations, local authorities 
and other road users before 
publishing its first cycling 
policy document 

Transport Department of¬ 
ficials said yesterday r'that 
spending on cycling was likely 
to rise sharply with the Gov-. 
eminent looking favourably 
on local authorities that pro¬ 
moted cycling. The move was 
hailed as a breakthrough by 
cycling campaigners. 

Leading article, page 21 

prisoners 
warn off * 

vandals at 
bishop’s :] 
request 3 
By Paul Wilkinson 

WHEN a church community 
centre was vandalised two 
days after it had been opened 
by the Duchess of Kent the : 
Bishop of Hall knew who to 
mm to. He wrote to the 
prisoners of Hull jail explain- 
fog thar he was nor best 
pleased and requested that 
they “put out the word". 

The letter appeared w have 
the desired effect: there has 
been no further vandalism. “I 
am greatly encouraged," the 
Right Rev James Jones said. 

After vandals smashed into 
the St Margaret's Church 
centre on Hull's notorious 
Longftill estate and caused 
hundreds of pounds of dam¬ 
age, it took a team of 20 - 
volunteers almosr three hours 
© clear up. Doors had been 
pulled off and windows and 
equipment smashed. 

Lisa Johnson, a project ‘ 
worker, said: "We have suf¬ 
fered a lot of vandalism with 
windows being broken, but 
during the break-in they just 
ransacked the building." 

The bishop, who took over 
his post in November, had met 
a group of prisoners at the jail 
earlier this year and was 
impressed with their positive 
reaction. “So when the centre 
was devastated only two days 
after the Duchess's visit last 
March. 1 decided to write to 
them sedans their assis¬ 
tance," he said. 

He asked the inmates, more 
than 90 per cent of whom 
coiile from die Humberside 
area, to put out the word on 
the streets to leave the centre 
alone. The reponse. through 
the prison chaplain, was that 
it would not be touched. 

The bishop said: "One of the 
ways we can prevent crime is - - 
by giving people a sense of; 
ownership in their commun-' 
ity. If th^ feel they belong to 
somebere they are less likely.;'- 
to damage iL” 

Kannoch Daly, the Gover-L?> 
nor of Hull prison, whidvhas • 
400 inmates, said: This is a- ;V 
very good attempt at impnov- 
ing ■ community relations, ya r 
Many prisoners here come 
frora that area and knew what 
the bishop was talking about" 

Bishop Ji 
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By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE campaign to end price* 
■fixing on books suffered a 
setback yesterday when 
MPs refused to recommend 
abolition of the Net Book 
Agreement. 

The Commons Heritage 
Select Committee said the 
scheme had not yet become 
“anomalous or moribund” 
and that the public would not - 
benefit significantly if it were 
ended. But the committee ac¬ 
cepted that the agreement — 
under which publishers fix 
minimum prices for books — 
was “not necessarily sustain¬ 
able in the future. 

“If changes in the book 
trade are inevitable, in re¬ 
sponse to a new business 
climate, there is nothing to 
prevent them from evolving 
from within the trade, and 
without external intervention 
by Parliament," the MPs said 
in a report. 

Critics of the agreement 
who argue that it forces read¬ 
ers to pay unnecessarily high 
prices for books, described me 
report as disappointing. The 
supermarket chain Asda. 
which has been at the .fore¬ 
front of the abolition cam¬ 
paign, said; “We will continue 
to fight against the agreement 
We know that our customers 
want cheaper books." 

Last month it halved the 
recommended retail price of 

. Cooper defended •. * . 
1 price agreement I 

Our Came, John Je Carry’s 
latest novel Asda has sold 
more than 5,000 copies of the 
book, equivalent to more than 
30 per cent pf its British sales. 

The committee's report was 
welcomed by many booksell¬ 
ers, publishers and writes. 
Supporters of the agreement 
fear that its removal could 
force small booksellers and 

■ publishers out of business, 
because'they would lose iff 
come' to chains that could cut 
prices. They also believe it 
would favour mass-market 
books.; 

The novelists Jffly Copper. 
Mary Wesley and Joanna 
Trollope said in a statement 
“The abolition of the agree¬ 
ment would be a threat to the 
publication of many first nov¬ 
els. as well as to poetry and 
academic works, all of which 

hdp to make up dte-fiill range 
of books to cater for every 
aspect of public interest" 

Alison Gray, general secre¬ 
tary of the Writers’Guild, said 
the report “confirms our gen¬ 
eral view that when it comes 
to culture and the arts, the 
unfettered power of the mar¬ 
ket is not always in the public 
interest". 

Willie Anderson, president 
of the Booksellers Association, 
which represents more than 
90 per cent of retail booksdl- 
ers. said: “The committee has 

. recognised that the stabilising 
mechanism of the agreement 
has benefited publishers, au¬ 
thors. booksellers and. above 
all. consumers.” - 

The report, based cm a two- 
month inquiry, is unlikely to 
end the debate over the agree¬ 
ment, which hasbeen inplace 
since the beginning of the 
century. Some publishers also 
believe it should be abolished. 
Reed Books withdrew volun¬ 
tarily from the agreement 
more than three years ago. 
Hodder Headline, whose au¬ 
thors include Le Carr£ and 
Stephen King, followed suit 
last year. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
has asked die Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court. which last consid¬ 
ered the issue in the early 
1960s, to say whether the 
agreement is against the pub¬ 
lic interest Asda has asked the 
European Commission to rule 
that it is anti-competitive. 

David cope, raven master a. the Tower of London, with Hugine. which has already blotted its copybook 

Raven sent to the Tower bites back 
rr>__ rkadoe nrdorwl the birds 

TWO young ravens were handed over at 
the Tower of London yesterday to 
replace a pair dismissed for unsociable 
behaviour — and one of them immed¬ 
iately pecked its keeper. David Cope, 
who has been raven master at the Tower 

for four years, received a few peeks on 
the hand from nine-week-old Hugme. 

Sir Hector Monro, the ScottiBhEim- 
ronmeni Minister, sensibly protected by 
leather gloves, formally banded over 

Hugine (foresight) and Munin (memo¬ 
ry), who were taken from nests in the 
Western Isles. “I am very Phased timt 
these ravens have come from North uust 
to maintain the mythology that disaster 
would befall the kingdom if the ravens 
ever left the Tower," he said. 

Legend has it that the astronomer 
royal complained to Charles II mat 
ravens were upsetting his observations 
when the Royal Observatory was at the 

Tower. Charles ordered the bird^ de¬ 
struction bnt was told that a great 
disaster would befall the kingdom, so he 
decreed that at least six ravens should 
always be kept there. . 

To be sure, the Tower has eight birds. 
Hugine and Munin become the re¬ 
serves” Mr Cope said fliey would be 
ready to stalk round the Tower m about 
three weeks. They were unable to fly 
away because each had a wing dipped- 
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200 miles. The call follows a research centres from several 

£Ls of the North Sea. same gurnets, skuas a™* nSSt 

commissioned 
by Bird Effie. International spend most trf tiieir lives bv Bird Life. Intemanonat. spenu - 

the sea are meeting to draft said yesterday: It is dear that 

these birds go beyond the 12- 
mile limit and there is a need 
to protect them beyond our 
territorial waters.” 

Ministers, including John 
Glimmer, the Environment 
Secretary, are proposing fur¬ 
ther research- However, Mr 
Rothwell said that the study 
provided all the information 
that was needed to justify new 
conservation measures. He 
said that rules covering fish¬ 
ing. shipping routes and the 
siting of oil platforms needed 
to be extended into, the six 
main areas, some of which are 
more than 100 miles offshore. 
Groups such as the RSPB 
believe that conservation pro¬ 

tection zones should mirror 
200-mile economic exclusion 
zones. 

The survey was earned out 
by ships and aircraft scouring 
file North Sea for birds. The 
six main bird areas include 
waters off the Orkney and 
Shetland islands, the Moray 
Firth down to theTees. and the 
coasts of The Netherlands and 
Scandinavia. They cover 34 
per cent of the North Sea and 
are home to SO per cent of ns 
seabird population- A further 
14 sites supporting 15 per cent 
of the North Sea birds are 
considered less important 

The conference was also told 
in a report by scientists at 

Aberdeen University that 
scores of rivers and estuanes 
are slowly being suffocated by 
agricultural pollution that is 
killing the food on which birds 
and other wildlife depend. | 

The Government which 
claims that fertilisers, animal 
waste and sewage from cities 
is under control and is causing 
no harm, is ro challenge a plan 
to turn the North Sea and its 
feeder rivers into a special 
area in which agriculture- 
related discharges are subject 
to strict controls. The Govern¬ 
ment believes the cost would 
be prohibitive and would re¬ 
sult in unacceptable water 
bills for consumers. 

Business 
aircraft 

broke up 
before 

fatal dive 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

A COMMUTER aircraft that 
crashed, killing all 12 people 
on board, had begun to break 
up before it ploughed into a 
cornfield, an investigation has 
shown. Lightning or the pilots 
desperate attempt to pull out 
of a dive are thought to have 
caused the structural failure. 

The Brazilian-built Em- 
braer Bandeirante aircraft ex¬ 
ploded on impact An interim 
report by air acrid eni investi¬ 
gators. published yesterday, 
said that the first indication of 
problems on Knight Air flight 
816 from Leeds to Aberdeen I me when the pilot reported 

it he had a problem with the 
rtfidal horizon. That could 
ve been caused by lightning 
there were thunderstorms 
the area — but should not 

ive been sufficient to cause 
e accident- The aircraft had 
ree such instruments and a 
mpass which the crew could 
ive followed. 
The report said that the 
icraft began to turn left after 
round control told it to turn 
ght and “entered a tight en- 
ig and descending spiral to 
re left from an altitude of 
.600 feet". 
The Bandeirante was not 

eqtfired to carry a cockpit 
oice recorder or a “black box 
light data recorder and it may 
i ever be known for certain 
vhat happened in the last few 
econds. _ 
The Transport Depart¬ 

ment's Air Accident Investiga- 
aon Branch believes that 
lightning tore away a vital 
part or that the crew became 
disorientated . went into a 
spiral dive and pulled so bard 
mi the controls to recover that 
the aircraft broke up. The 
report says; “Several witness¬ 
es saw the aircraft, engulfed in 
flames, falling rapidly out of a 
low cloud base." 
□ Metal fatigue probably 
caused the collapse of the 
undercarriage of a holiday jet 
that skidded along a runway 
on its hefty, an interim report 
by the inspectors said. 

The Airtours McDonnell 
Douglas MDS3 au craft was 
returning to Manchester in 
April from Las Palmas with 
171 passengers and seven crew 

who were evacuated safely. 
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By Ian Murray 

BATTLEFIELDS including 
Hastings, Boswortft and Mar- 
ston Moor were given protec¬ 
tion from obtrusive develop¬ 
ment yesterday. 

forty-three sites have been 
included in the English Heri¬ 
tage Battlefields Register, 
which also aims to encourage 
sympathetic tourism schemes. 
The fisting gives the sites 
special status that wifi have to 

taken into consideration if 
new roads or buildings are 
proposed in the area. 

Shrewsbury and Chaigrove 
were not included in the 
provisional Jist of sites because 
they were considered skir¬ 
mishes. but they were added 
to the final list after public 
pressure. Shrewsbury, where 
Henry IV defeated Sir Henry 
Percy in 1403. was added after 
a submission by the actor 
Robert Hardy, an authority on 
medieval archery. Last year 
The Times carried a series of 
articles on the threat to battle¬ 
field sites from development 
and unregulated tourism. 

English Heritage was per¬ 
suaded to begin listing the 
sites after the Department of 
Transport won permission in 
1991 to build the M1-A3 link 

SCOTLAND 

road across the Civil War 
battlefield of Nasefay, North¬ 
amptonshire, despite opposi¬ 
tion from historians and 
conservationists. 

The battlefields will not 
have the same protection as 
historic buildings, but English 
Heritage expects the list to 

have a significant influence on 
councils and inquiry inspec¬ 
tors. U hopes there will be a 
presumption against develop¬ 
ment on any part of a battle¬ 
field, except when there is no 
alternative. 

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
of English Heritage, said the 

register had “lit a torch for this 
country’s battlefields and we 
now look to landowners, de¬ 
velopers and local authorities 
to help us carry it forward". 

The list has come too late for 
one town. The High Court 
decided yesterday that a by¬ 
pass and 1,000 homes could be 

built on part of the site where 
the Battle of Tewkesbury ts 
believed to have been fought 
in 1471. A 5‘a-year fight by 
Bo vis Homes came to a suc¬ 
cessful end when Mr Justice 
Harrison refused an applica¬ 
tion to quash the planning 
permission approved last Oe- 
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tober by John Gunxraer. the 
Environment Secretary. 

The judge said that al¬ 
though guidance from 

the Environment Department 
staled that development on 
battlefields should be avoided,' 
there was uncertainty about 
tiie exact site of the dash 
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between tbe armies of lancas-' 
ter and York.. Evidence sug¬ 
gested the real battlefield had' 
already been bufit-upon. The 
rest of the area wffl be ccvertd ' 
by file fisting. : . 

Bovis is to tdl cbostruction 
workers to report anything 
they find which may . have 

Witness 
pursued 

hy taxi 
By Marianne Cukfhey 

A GROUP of bus passengers 
were praised hi court yester¬ 
day for pursuing a thief on 
foot and by taxi after he 
snatched a woman’s purse! 

**r have never heard of a 
case with so many Good 
Samaritans coming forward 
to help."' Ros Keating, a 
magistrate in Horeeferry 
Road, central London, said 
before jailing Oscar Simisten 
a minkab driver, for 60 days. 

The court was told that 
Simister. 37. was on tbe bus 
when be stole the purse from 
the bag of Carolina Arrow-, 
smith. However, he was seen 
by Nancy Cabrera, another- 
passenger, who kept her eye 
on him until he got up to leave 
die bus! Miss Cabrera dioi 
stood up to block his way arid 
raised die alarm. 

Simister pushed past her 
and die conductor and ted. 
chased hy Miss Arrowsmith 
and George Nader, another 
passenger. Miss Arrowsmith 
tripped and had to give up 
tbe chase but Mr Nader 

1 remained in hot jmcssdt- 
through Kmgbtsbridge. 

When Simister hailed a 
taxi, Mr Nader followed in 
another- At Sloane Square Mr 
Nader found a police officer 
who stopped-. Stmisterk cab 
and he was -arrested. He 

. admitted stealing the purse 
" and its contents, worth £130.' 

‘historical Significance arid die 
.. cocrnty archaeologist wfik be 

dosely involved. 
The High Court case had 

been brought fay: Robert 
Hitdtins, a housebuflding 

. company that is seeking per- 
misrion for two other sites si 
the Tewkesbury area. 

Sports car 
owner 

battered 
CTiiim 

. By Michael Horsnell - 

A GANG of thugs took excep¬ 
tion to a businessman who 
was using a mobile telephone 
as he satin his £20,000 Lotus 
Esfirit and savagely beat him, 
breaking his arm and 
cheekbone. 

Police investigating the un¬ 
provoked attack in Reacoos- 
neld. Buckinghamshire, 
which also left the victim with 
two teeth missing, have attrib¬ 
uted the attack to 'yuppie¬ 
bashing". 

Alan Jacoby, 39. the director 
of a transport firm from 
Wendover, said that three 

gw UU UR. 1 Wi «uu 
he telephoned his 

gnifrieodtand told him: “We 
don’t tike your car.” Mr 
Jacoby said: “I'fiJt trapped in 
the car so I got out to ask what 
they were doing and all three 
of them attacked me." They 
then walked away, laughing. 

Mr Jacoby said; "If I had 
been in a Mini it wouldn't, 
have happened." He tele¬ 
phoned the poSce on his 
mobDe phone and after sur¬ 
gery to his arm, iwhich was 
broken in two plaiss, be was 
kept in hospital for five days. 

Mice." who said he was 
probably attacked for his sta¬ 
tus symbols, arrested two men 
who were released on. bail 
pending further inquiries. A 
police spokesman said: "It 
was a vicious attack” 
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Euro-sceptics want manifesto pledge to boycott single currency 
By Phiup Webster 

and Nicholas Wood 

EUROSCEPTIC Cabinet minis- 
»rs are to seek to persuade John 
Major that the Tory party should 
enter the next election with a 
manifesto promising that Britain 
would not join a European single 
currency in the lifetime of die 
following Parliament 

They are to argue that there are 
solid political and economic rea¬ 
sons tor taking such a stance 
without compromising Britain's 
place in Europe or upsetting the 
fragile truce within the party 
between the Euro-sceptics and the 

pro-Europeans. But their strategy 
will come under immediate attack 
today from Lord Howe of 
Aberavon, the former Chancellor. 

Putting himself at the head of a 
pro-European backlash against 
the sceptical shift inside the Gov¬ 
ernment, he will give warning that 
postponing a decision until well 
after the 1999 deadline would 
amount to a British rejection of 
economic and monetary union. 

Lord Howe’s intervention will 
be bolstered by a report from a 
team of economists, politicians 
and businessmen chaired by Lord 
Kingsdown (the former Bank of 
England Governor Robin Leigh- 

Pemberton). which concludes that 
Britain would be better off inside a 
single currency. The report will be 
published by the Action Centre for 
Europe, which counts Kenneth 
Clarke, David Hunt and Stephen 
Dorrell on its council although 
they are not personally committed 
to its findings. 

Pro-European Tories are becom¬ 
ing increasingly alarmed by the 
swing to the Right in government 
policy over Europe and by hints 
that the Prime Minister is pre¬ 
pared to go further to appease 
disaffected backbenchers and 
head off the threat of an autumn 
leadership challenge. Edwina 

Currie, chairman of the Conserva¬ 
tive Group for Europe, said yester¬ 
day that if the sceptics were not 
halted, Britain's continued mem¬ 
bership of the Elf would be in 
jeopardy by the end of the decade. 

Hie Kingsdown report will criti¬ 
cise the Prime Minister’s insis¬ 
tence that the arguments aver a 
single currency need not be ad¬ 
dressed until the late 1990$ and 
will call for an Immediate debate. 
It will also say that a single 
currrency is of such immense 
political significance that, if Brit¬ 
ain stood aside, ft would be pushed 
to the margins of the EU. 

Lord Howe is expected to cau¬ 

tion against a repetition of the long 
delay over joining the ERM and to 
maintain that Britain would suffer 
economically if it failed to partici¬ 
pate in a single curroicy from the 
outset 

Despite pressure from hardline 
backbenchers and some of Mr 
Major's advisers for him to rule 
out a single currency now. sources 
on the Cabinet Right say that they 
are relaxed about the Govern¬ 
ment’s current line. This com¬ 
bines a scepticism about the 
prospects erf Britain ever joining a 
single currency with a refusal to 
rule it out forever. The formula 

* has been accepted by pro-Europe¬ 

ans inducting Mr Clarice, Michael 
Heseltine'and Douglas Hurd. - 

But wiffie rightwingers say they 
are happy for that position to be 
maintained, they argue that by ,lhe 
time of the election tfite Conseivar 
fives should take a stance for the 
following four' years.'. With the 
likelihood diminishing of a single 
currency before 1999,'mey say that 
a manifesto pfedge fo 1997 to stay 
out during die following . Parlia¬ 
ment should be possible even for 
the pro-Europeans fo agree to. 
They believe such a stance would 
unite the party and distance it 
from Labour. 

Mrs Currie’s remarks came as 

pro-European pohW* of s8_ 
parties in the. European Mow 
ment launched a 
aimed at 
for their cause. GUes RadKfcthe 
former Labour Shadow Cahmet. 
member who has akdi djera*- 
chairman of the European 
meat, said; "The antics of ,ffte ^ 
Euro-sceptics are no longer, just 
damaging our relations with oar . 
European partners; . thqy. are 
threatening our membership ot- 
the European Union TtSeu. Jt is; 
_fhrtf hsdnuvd-'" 

Brown demands 
end to executive 
share options 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

GORDON BROWN, the 
Shadow Chancellor, called on 
Sir Richard Greenbury yester¬ 
day to back the abolition of 
executive share options when 
he makes his recommenda¬ 
tions on top directors' pay next 
month. 

Executive share options 
“could not survive" as a meth¬ 
od of performance-related pay 
for company executives and 
were in need of “very big 
reform”, he said. He believes 
chat performance should be 
rewarded — through bonuses 
— but wants to end the system 
under which a director can 
exercise the option to buy cut- 
price shares and then sell then 
the same day for a large profit. 

Speaking at a press gallery 
lunch at Westminster. Mr 
Brown also put pressure on 
the Greenbury committee to 
support legislative changes to 
help to curb exessive pay 
awards. These should include 
taxation of executive share 
options, and a requirement for 
shareholders to give prior 
approval for all pay and perks 
packages for company execu¬ 
tives. including pension {jack- 
ages. he said. In addition 
members of remuneration 
committees should be elected 
by shareholders, to avoid di¬ 
rectors awarding themselves 
big pay rises. 

Mr Brown used yesterday's 
lunch to increase the pressure 
on Sir Richard in the tight of 

reports thar he was likely to 
steer away from controversial 
recommendations. Senior 
members of the Government 
are opposed legislative 
changes and there are fears 
that privatised utility execu¬ 
tives will escape with no legal 
curbs on their pay. 

Mr Brown said that any 
reform of corporate arrange¬ 
ments that did not end the “tax 
privileges” on share options 
and ensure they were taxed as 
income would fail to stem 
public anger. 

Labour's plans to reform 
corporate arrangements are to 
be published in a document to 
be approved by the party's 
national policy forum in Read¬ 
ing this weekend, five policy 
documents will be discussed at 
the weekend meeting attended 
by constituency party mem¬ 
bers, trade unionists and local 
authority representatives. 

One of the most controver¬ 
sial is likely to be the health 
policy document, detailing the 
proposed abolition of the inter¬ 
nal NHS market. NHS trusts 
will survive in name but their 
relationship with health au¬ 
thorities will change. They 
will lose much of their autono¬ 
my, including the freedom to 
handle their own budgets, by 
being made more accountable 
to health authorities. Local 
pay deals will essentially be 
abolished in a move to 
centralise pay determination. 

GP fundholding, under which 
some doctors are given their 
own budgets, will be abol¬ 
ished but all GPS will be 
expected to work more closely 
with health authorities. 

The document is expected to 
concentrate on how a Labour 
government would change the 
present structures ofcthe Tory 
reforms: NHS trusts and GP 
fundholding. However, a fur¬ 
ther document fleshing out a 
more comprehensive health 
policy is eiqjected later in the 
year or next year. 

Tony Blair is expected to 
adopt a similar approach to 
education. A document spell¬ 
ing out Labour's structural 
proposals for grant-main¬ 
tained schools and locally 
managed schools will be pub¬ 
lished this month and will go 
before this year’s parly confer¬ 
ence. A further document 
spelling out the needs for 
better standards in education 
will be produced in the 
autumn. 

The national polity forum 
will also be asked to approve 
an economic document, pro¬ 
posing that there should be no 
formula or rate for the mini¬ 
mum wage before the general 
election. The report will call 
for a commission to be set up 
with members from trade 
unions and the Government to 
set the rate in the light of 
prevailing economic condi¬ 
tions once Labour is elected. 

Blair heralds new cut in union vote 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR is expected to 
bring forward proposals for 
cuming the power of the 
unions In the Labour Parly 
after warning them yesterday 
that Britain would not allow 
them to act as an elected 
government 

In his toughest statement 
yet on Labour’s new relation¬ 
ship with the unions, the 
Labour leader emphasised 
that there would be no going 
back to the old ways. But he 
also gave commitments to 
pro-union rights at work, 
promising to repeal the re¬ 

quirement for repeated bal¬ 
lots to sanction the check-off 
system of deducting union 
dues from pay. 

Mr Blair told die GMB 
general union's annual con¬ 
ference in Brighton that file 
“institutional relationship" 
between Labour and the 
unions would continue to 
undergo great change. For the 
first time he confirmed a 
further cut in union voting 
strength at party conferences, 
which now stands at 70 per 
cent “Soon the vote of affiliat¬ 
ed organisations at party con¬ 
ference will come down to 50 
percent” 

The party leadership looks 

Likely to take proposals for 
such a reduction to the nat¬ 
ional executive in time for 
them to be put to die party's 
annual conference in the au¬ 
tumn. It is likely to be ap¬ 
proved thanks to support 
from large unions such as the 
GMB and TGWU transport 
workers. 

John Edmonds, GMB gen¬ 
eral secretary, welcomed the 
move, but warned the party 
that it should hesitate before 
trying to reduce the unions' 
vote below 50 per cent 

Mr Blair told the confer¬ 
ence that Labour’s relation¬ 
ship with the unions in the 
1960s and 1970s “did little 

good for either Labour or the 
trade unions, audit was not 
right in principle'*. 

He said "There wfll be no 
switching back the dock. The 
people of this country want 
healthy, free trade unions 
capable of representing prop¬ 
erly the interests of their 
members. But they do not 
want them ever contused with 
the elected Government" -*• 

Trade unions were service 
organisations and their,mem-, 
bers were customers. “The 
brutal lad is unions will Jive 
or die not by the influence 
they wield over the Labour 
Party, bully the servicesthey 
provide to their members.’* 
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fundaraen tally unpatrrotte 

Hamilton 
escapes 
sanction 
over Ritz 
hotel stay 

BYARTHUR LEATHiE? . 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR MPs proclaimed 
the end of file Commons 
disciplinary system last night 
after Neil Hamilton, a former 
minister, escaped punishment 
for failing to declare a free stay 
at the Ritt hotel in Paris. . ' 

In a derision dismissed by 
Labour MPS as a whitewash, 

-a Commons report concluded 
that Mr Hamilton had broken 
MPs* rules but that no action 
should be takm against-him. 

Mr Hamilton resigned as 
corporate affairs minister 
after accusations that he failed 
to divulge details of his 1987 
visit to the Rfter~ worth EL600 
— as a guest of Mohamed Al 
Fayed the owner of the-.hdtel 
andof Harrods. 

The derision, by the Com¬ 
mons Members’ ..•Interests 
Committee, angered its .Lab¬ 
our members, who said that it 
brought closer the widespread 
reforms of the Cammons pro¬ 
posed last month by Lord 
Nolart- Labour MPS boycotted 
the ftnal stages - of the six- 
month investigation in protest 
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Policy omissions mean 
much work for Labour 
Robin Cook claimed yes¬ 

terday that most of 
Labour’s policies 

would have been put in place 
by the autumn. With a theatri¬ 
cal flourish, he pointed to piles 
of policy documents and said 
three already added up to 60 
pages more than the copy of 
Trollope's Barchester Towers 
beside him. (He declined to 
suggest who might bfe his 
party's Obadiah Slope.) But 
quantity is not sufficient in 
itself. 

So far. through a mixture of 
preemptive speeches from 
Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown and formal statements, 
Labour has set out its broad 
approach on. for example. 
Europe (pro in tone bur inter¬ 
governmental in detail), mac¬ 
ro-economic policy (an 
explicitly cautious fiscal and 
monetary framework), consti¬ 
tutional reform (in favour of a 
bill or rights. Scottish and 
Welsh devolution and freedom 
of information), and industrial 
policy (tightening up regular 
tion of utilities and competi¬ 
tion policy). 

This weekend, at the nat¬ 
ional policy forum in Reading, 
papers will be considered on 
macroeconoinic policy, the 
principles of taxation and 
helping the unemployed into 
work, crime, access to justice 
and health. A paper on local 
government, dealing with the 
end of compulsory competitive 
tendering and council tax cap¬ 
ping, is due soon. But even in 
these areas, uncertainties re* 
main: would a Labour govern¬ 
ment aim for a balanced 
budget or accept a continuing 

small deficit? Even if labour is 
not going to set out individual 
tax rates now, how progres¬ 
sive would its tax structure be? 
And what reserve powers 
would a Labour Environment 
Secretary want over rogue 
councils? 

There are also big omis¬ 
sions. The leadership is still 
wrestling with how to finance 
higher education and the 
future status of grant-main¬ 
tained schools, how to produce 
a more robust and coherent 
policy on regional government 
for England (probably a step- 
by-step approach depending 
on local consent), and the 
future structure of social sec¬ 
urity. In short, how far Labour ■ 
has really changed its attitude 
to public spending, and how 
far does Labour accept a more 
decentralised and marker- 
based approach to public ser¬ 
vices? Implicit is file Tmy jibe 
about whether Mr Blair has 
really succeeded in changing 
his party. 

Anyone reading tomorrow’s 
issue of Tribune would believe 
okl Labour is alive and kick¬ 
ing. The papa: presents a 
radical socialist manifesto, 
with attributions from dis¬ 
senting backbenchers such as 
Peter Haiti and Roger Berry, 
left-wing members of the 
Shadow Cabinet such as 
Michael Meacher. and aca¬ 
demics such as Peter 
Townsend. Maiiy of their 
ideas for large-scale redistri¬ 
bution are totally at oddswith ■ 

Mr Blair's approach. Conser¬ 
vative Central Office research¬ 
ers will be able to add up 
promises amounting to tens of 
hfllfons Off pounds with no hint 
of a financial constraint 

Mr Blair stfD has a long way 
' to go in reeducating his party. 

His victory over the rewriting 
of Clause Rhit was crucial asa 
symbol but it was only a start 
He underlined his commit- 

' ment to further change in a 
speech to the GMB conference 
yesterday. He . redefined 
Labours relationship with the 
trade unions in explicit terras, 
saying he would never draw a 
line under internal party re¬ 
form. The unions' relationship 
with Labour would continue to 
develop. His emphasis 
throughout was on boosting 
individual party membership 
and diminishing the role of 
union bloc votes. No one can any longer 

complain that Labour 
lacks policies. But 

there are still big gaps and 
evasions. If Labour is to be 
successful in office, it has to 
face up now to "the likely 
conflicts between its spending 
aspirations and lax and bor¬ 
rowing limits. Talking tough 
and lowering expectations are 
not enough. The implications 
for public services and pay: 
have to be recognised. Otter- 
wise, there will be the same 
disillusionment which so dam¬ 
aged the Wilson governments. 
Labour still has plenty of 
policy thinking and malting to 
do. 

Hamilton: broke 
Commons rules 

at the rcfusaTof Tory MPs ti 
consider more serious allega 
tious ?- denied by Mr Harrifi 
ton — that he accepted E6JXX 
Of Harrodsvoudiers from M 
A1 Fayed. Tory MPs main 
tained that investigating tin 
allegations might jeopardise i 
libel action bring pursued bn 
Mr Hamilton. 

Angela Eagle (Lab, WaUa 
sey) said last night “Thi 
conclusions of the report 'ah 
Tory "ones and; have- beet 
diluted. This is a whitewasi 
and a travesty. The action 6 
file Tories have led to tty 
death kdl of the committee-". 

Last night Mr Hamiltoi 
said that many MPs, "indud 
mg Shadow Cabinet mem 
bers, had .been simflatfi 
confused by the Common; 
rules and had belatedly . de 

the feet that there is h 
suggestion in the report fiu 
there was any jjnprppt 
motive on my part m'rti 
registering my stay at the Rf 
hotel in 1987.” 
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By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

CUTS in MPs’ fact-finding junkets 
across the world could be heralded 
today when a House of Commons 
committee takes evidence by video 
conference in Parliament for the first 
time. 

The U-strong Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee Mil become the fird group 
of MPs wfltingty to avoid the chance of a 
freebie to the far east when it Interviews 

rChris Patten, the Governor of Hong 

satellite. Although the Trade - and 
Industry Select Committee has held a 
live link-up from theQseen Elizabeth II 
conference centre, today will be the first 
time MPs have taken evidence by video 
conference La the Patore:of Westmin¬ 
ster. At £6400. the trial is cheap hot is 
unlikely to win broad support from 
MPs if they; have to cut back on their 
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French leader seeks advice on Pacific explosions 

Chirac bows to pressure 
over nuclear tests ban 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 81995 j 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC app¬ 
ears to have bowed to interna¬ 
tional pressure to postpone the 
resumption of French nuclear 
tests in the South Pacific. 

Advisers said M Chirac 
wanted to consult widely with 
experts for weeks before decid¬ 
ing whether to order the 
resumption of the under¬ 
ground tests, suspended by 
President Mitterrand in 1992. 
The freeze, acclaimed by cam¬ 
paigners and non-nuclear 
states was followed by Britain, 
the United States and Russia. 
China continued testing — 
most recently last month — 
but all the nudear powers are 
expected to agree next year ra a 
total test ban. 

Reacting to earlier signs 
that a decision could be immi¬ 
nent New Zealand warned 
France on Tuesday of its "deep 
concern”, and Greenpeace, the 
environmental group, said it 
was sending its vessel Rain¬ 

bow Warrior II to the test area. 
Ten years ago next month 
French secret service agents 
blew up the original Rainbow 
Warrior in Auckland harbour, 
kilting one mart 

The United States joined the 
calls for France not to resume 
nuclear testing. “We hope that 
all of the other nuclear weap¬ 
on states will decide to contin¬ 
ue the moratorium, despite the 
recent Chinese test,” the State 
Department said in a written 
reply on Tuesday to a question 
about French plans. 

Military experts have been 
arguing since 1993 that France 
must conduct a limited series 
of explosions at its site at 
Mururoa atoll to ensure the 
safety of its existing arsenal, to 
ay out new weapons and 
toprepare for limiting future 
testing to laboratory simula¬ 
tion. During his election cam¬ 
paign. M Chirac attacked 
Edouard Baliadur, the then 

T 

Prime Minister and his rival, 
for agreeing © the moratori¬ 
um and premised to take swift 
action to ensure the effective¬ 
ness of French weapons. This 
was taken to mean a resump¬ 
tion of testing. 

On Tuesday. Alain Juppe, 
the Prime Minister, ordered 
Charles Millon. the Defence 
Minister, to prepare a fail 
report “with all the necessary 
elements” to take a decision. 
Aides said M Chirac also 
wanted die opinions of polit¬ 
ical and diplomatic experts. 

.. The decision is a tough one. 
As a Gaullist committed to the 
preservation of the force de 
frappe, M Chirac should logi¬ 
cally approve the ten or so 
tests that which Admiral 
Jacques Lanxade. the armed 
forces Chief of Staff, has told 
him are vital. Jacques Baumel. 
a prominent Gaullist MP. put 
the case yesterday. “Once you 
believe that the maintenance 
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of our nudear dissuasion, as 
conceived by General de 
Gaulle, is essential for our 
security, it is obvious that one 
cannot either let it age nor 
become ineffective." 

There is little public opposi¬ 
tion in France although Lionel 
Jospin, the defeated Socialist 
presidential candidate, said 
this week that resumption 
would "run counter to the 
evolution of history”. New 
tests would, however, open 
France to outrage from the 
Pacific states and an outcry 
from other nations. Paris 
would be accused of hypocrisy 
in its drive to fight nudear 
proliferation and the coinci¬ 
dence with the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki would not help. 

Insiders were recalling yes¬ 
terday that M Mitterrand said 
in 1992 that world opinion 
would prevent his successor 
from resuming tests. 

*8l ‘ 
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Assimakis Kaisoulas. 23, left, 
Emmanuel Dimitrokalis, 2L ■ 
and Dimitra Margeti. 20, in 
court in Athens yesterday 
accused with five other 
people of taking pan in black 
magic rituals led to (be 

‘Black magic’ trial begins 
deatiisof9evei^wbnien.l1ie They each face three Jife 
two men are accused of sentences if found guDty. Mr 
raping and. murdering tiyo Katsoulas yesterday admitted 
women and a l5year«M glrL taking part in the murder of - 

one young woman, but de¬ 
nied involvement in the other 
murders. Mr Dimitrokalis 
demed Che charges. Miss 
Margeti has confessed to be¬ 
ing involved, which led to the 

. arrest of the gang. (AFP) 

Duke supports campaign 
to stop Rhone-Rhine canal 

From Agence France-Presse in chkjney-les<hamps ' 

THE Duke of Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday gave his support to 
environmentalists campaign¬ 
ing against a wide canal that 
will carry huge barge convoys 
between the Mediterranean 
and the North Sea. 

The Duke, visiting in his 
capacity as president of the 
World Wide Fund for Nature, 
said there was no doubt the 
scheme would have very 
harmful consequences for the 
ecosystem of this eastern 
French region. He had sailed 
here on board a pleasure boat 
on the picturesque Daubs 
river, much of which will 
become part of the planned 
canaL 

The Duke, who spoke in 
French, refused to take ques¬ 
tions so as to avoid interfering 
in French politics, but he said 
the French people should take 
into consideration “all the 
impacts this gigantic and irre¬ 
versible project could have on 
the environment". 

Security men checked for 

Albania 
curbs 
sale of 
papers 

FROM James Petti per 
IN TIRANA 

ALBANIAN editors are set on 
a collision course with the 
Government of Dr Sail 
Berisha after the announce¬ 
ment of a ban on street sales 
of newspapers and magazines 
in the capital. Newspaper 
distribution win be restricted 
to government-owned kiosks 
and state bookshops. Journal¬ 
ists fear that the ban will 
affect sales and allow the 
Government to choose which 
newspapers to distribute. 

Although television re¬ 
mains government-con¬ 
trolled. the country has a free 
press, most of which is op¬ 
posed to Dr Berisha’s Demo¬ 
cratic Party Government The 
bestselling daily, Koha Jone, 
sells ten times more than the 
pro-Berisha Rilindja Demo- 
cratija. Carlo Bollino. editor 
of die neutral. Italian-owned 
Gazeta Shqiptare, said yes¬ 
terday dial circulation would 
drop by SO per cent and the 
paper would be dosed. 

The general manager of the 
Socialist Party newspaper. 
Zed i Poppullit, has been 
arrested and several journal¬ 
ists have fled the country. 

The conflict is taking place 
amid political tension as die 
parties prepare for next year's 
election. Dr Berisha has not 
recovered his popularity since 
his defeat in November's con¬ 
stitutional referendum. A poll 
by the Brussels-based Euro¬ 
barometer organisation 
showed that if the election 
was held now the Democratic 
Party would be defeated. 
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bombs in locks on the existing 
canal along the Daubs before 
Prince Philip embarked on the 
Vauban tour-boat, accompa¬ 
nied by Philippe Poiret, a 
leading French opponent of 
the canal scheme and head of 
WWF-France. M Poiret said: 
“This canal will have disas¬ 
trous and irreparable ecologi¬ 
cal consequences.” He added: 
“In addition, there is no eco¬ 
nomic justification." 

The canal, which is due to 
be completed in 2010, will 
enable large barge convoys to 
sail between the Rhflne and 
Rhine rivers: it will mean the 
broadening of an existing link. 
The canal will be 143 miles 
long and will change pro¬ 
foundly the valleys of the 
Sadne, Allan and ill rivers as 
well as that of die Doubs. 

Barge convoys of 4300 
tonnes and 36ft wide and up to 
630ft long, will ply the canal 
after the final bottleneck be¬ 
tween the Rhine and the 
Rhine has been eliminated. 

The course of the Doubs will 
be modified for 60 miles in its 
narrow valley. To pass the 
high point of Belfort 24 lodes 
and IS mobile dams will have 
to be built, 86 road and rail¬ 
way bridges rebuilt and a 
tunnel dug under the citadel at 
Besancon. 

The cost was estimated at 17 
billion francs (£3.4 billion) in 
1993. but WWF-France said 
the real cost should be multi¬ 
plied by at least two. 

WWF-France says the canal 
will damage the freshwater 
ecosystem in the region and 
cause severe disruption, in¬ 
creasing the frequency- of 
flooding in the. surrounding 
valleys and contributing to a 
constant increase in the cost of 
drinking water. • • 

“There is no justification for 
this scheme, not even the 
transfer of road traffic to 
water," M Poiret said. “The 
future of goods transport lies 
above ail w the improvement 
of the rail network." 

Ukraine deputies cede 
powers to Kuchma 

From Anatol Ueven ev Moscow 

PRESIDENT Kuchma of lead us out of crisis". The 
Ukraine won a' big victory “ireatjr gives Mr Kuchma the 
over bi&- conservative oppo- • right to. appoint ministers 
nents yesterday when a major- without having to refer them 
itv of oarliamentarv denudes to parliament tor approval, as 

PRESIDENT Kuchma of 
Ukraine won a' big victory 
over bis conservative oppo¬ 
nents yesterday when a major¬ 
ity of parliamentary deputies 
voted to give him extra pow¬ 
ers. In return, Mr Kuchma 
has agreed to cancel a planned 
referendum asking voters to 
express confidence in. him vis- 
4-vij the parliament * 

Deputies feared that if as 
ejected.) Mr Kuchma had 
emerged vfetbrious, he might 
have imitated other presidents 
in the former Soviet Union by 
dissolving the parliament and " 
simply giving . himself- more 
powers. Mr Kuchina has been 
at odds with the parliament 
over his planned economic 
reform programme. 

The “constitutional treaty* 
between Mr. Kuchma ,^and 
parliament is to be. signed by 
the President and Alexander 
Moroz, the parliamentary 
chairman, toaay. It was 
described by Mr Kuchina yes¬ 
terday as, “a key political and 
legal document which will 

to parliament for approval, as 
wefl as greater powers to issue 
decrees. The agreement is 
expected to open die way for 
the appointment of a new 
reformist Government, to re¬ 
place the one that was voted 
out tty parliament in April. 

The “treaty” however, has 
been criticised bitterly by com¬ 
munists. and other opposition 
deputies, who say that it will 
lead to authoritarianism. 

They iso say that it is 
unconstitutional because it re¬ 
places sections of the present 
constitution, despite having 
been adopted by a simple . 

. parliamentary majority rather yi 
■: than?die twtHhirds majority ! 
needed' for constitutional 
amendments. According to the . 
treaty, a new constitution is j 
supposed to be introduced i 
within a year, although that is 
likely to be a bitterly disputed 
process. . 
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we™E in the Balkans 

could he ^ 

smp has been taken aback by the 

M?U!5rid resP°nse to the. 
of United Nations hostage: 

and Serbia could be expected to 
wield enough political influence to 
enforce some sort of peace deal 
w J ® [ittJe cajoling from Greece 
and Russia and less subtle pressure 
from Europe and America. 

Serbia’s influence is especially 

to take to the hills for guerrilla war 
■ The ferocity of the world community's 
response surprised the hostage-takers but the 
Bosnian Serbs are in no mood to surrender, 
whatever deals their leaders may sign 

slro«ig since Radovan Karxdrir, tfre 
Bosnian Sab trader, seems to have 
suffered loss of face oyer the INtoto 
afr strikes and the hostage saga. 
Ratfco Mladic, his military chiefTis 
believed to be in frequent contact 
with President Milosevic of Serbia' 
and is frustratedby Dr Karadzic’s 
increasing reluctance to set dear 
military targets. It was also signifi- 
camtotite freeing of the hostages 

' was stage-managed by Nflwfoj 
. Koijevic. Dr Karadzic's deputy. 

That said. Dr Karadzic has 
probably not yet bitea off more 

.. titan he can chew: his standing is 
still strong among the Bosnian 
Serb people and. although they fed 
isolated, they believe that right is 
on their side. They want to belong 
to the ramp Yugoslavia and say 
thtir country was pulled away 

from them when Bosnia declared 
its independence. 

Serbia, in the meantime, played 
both sides against the middle 
yesterday. The pro-government 
newspaper. PoHtiko. said that Bos¬ 
nia could head for all-out war as 
easily as towards a political settle¬ 
ment and blamed the West and 
Bosnian Serbs. “Bosnia has 
reached the dangerous point where 
it could develop into total war 
thanks to careless moves, or a 
peaceful settlement thanks to un¬ 
avoidable compromises and polit¬ 
ical wisdom," it said. 

One possible scenario is that 
France, anxious to call a peace 
conference involving all sides be¬ 
fore its presidency of the European 

Union finishes at the end of this 
month, could preside over a peace 
agreement of sorts. That would 
allow the present UN mission to be 
reduced drastically or revamped, 
but the fighting would almost 
certainly continue: The rearmed, 
and probably by now well trained 
Muslim-led Bosnian government 
troops, are aching to try to take 
back some of the 70 per cent of 
Bosnia controlled by the Serbs. It 
was they, after all, who broke the 
new year ceasefire and embarked 
on a spring offensive. 

The Sobs would probably take 
to the mountains in a guerrilla war 
if necessary, if their leaders accept 
any peace deal. 

tf the politicaHeaders do agree to 

a peace deal, with President Milo¬ 
sevic winning a lifting of UN 
sanctions, the ensuing battles could 
be described as guerrilla warfare 
and the international community 
could try to extricate itself on that 
ground. “If there is a UN with¬ 
drawal. give them a first-class 
ticket," Genera] Mladic is reported 
to have told sources in the Bosnian 
Serb “wartime capital" at Pale. 

That would delight America, 
which is desperate not to get 
ground troops sucked into the 
morass, and Britain and France, 
which would like to find a way of 
leaving if a face-saving formula 
could be found. However, there are 
many other facets to the conflict 
that could radically alter the pic¬ 

ture. They .include Croatian at¬ 
tempts to dominate or drive out 
Serbs living in the republic and a 
tense southern Balkans. Relations 
between Russia and America are 
being polarised by the conflict, and 
a hardline US Congress could force 
President Clinton to become more 
rather than less involved if, for 
instance, more air strikes tire 
called, or American troops are 
killed trying to give cover to 
retreating peacekeepers. 

“This is the year the war will be 
derided." Srdja Trifkovic, a source 
dose to the Bosnian Serbs.’said. 
“The Serbs have no time on their 
side and the Drina blockade (be¬ 
tween Serbia and Bosnia) will 
probably remain.'’ 

More UN captives 
freed as Sarajevo 
fighting resumes 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

BOSNIAN Serbs yesterday 
released three United Nations 
officers they had been holding, 
and up to 50 more hostages 
were expected tobe freed soon. 

The three officers front 
France, Spain and Brazil were 
taken by helicopter from the 
Bosnia-Serbia border to Novi 
Sad in northeast Serbia, 
where 108 UN peacekeepers 
released eariyyetferday were 
waiting to be transported to 
Zagreb. Police in Novi Sad 
said they were expecting a new 
batch of UiN soldiers to arrive. 

Hopes for another release 
were countered by hundreds 
of explosions in Sarajevo 
when tank, artillery arid mor¬ 
tar shells landed in and 
around the capital as rebel 
and government troops re¬ 
sumed battles along a vital 
Serb-held road. Pedestrians 
who braved the morning snip¬ 
er fire were later chased 
indoors by shelling reminis¬ 
cent of the days prior to Nate’s 
February 1994 ultimatum. 
Both sides used large num¬ 
bers of heavy weapons, which 
are banned by the Nate 
ultimatum. 

Alliance warplanes were 
conspicuously absent from tee 
skies over the dty yesterday. 
Last Friday, Serb gunners 

brought down an American 
F16. over the north of die 
country. Efforts to find and 
rescue the plot have failed 
and many people believe be 
died in the crash. 

Despite reports teat tee 
Bosnian Serbs have won an 
understanding teat no new 
airstrikes wilt be launched. 
Nate defence ministers meet¬ 
ing in Brussels today are 
expected to emphasise the 
importance of retaining the 
option. The first real test of the 
new get-tough policy in Bosnia 
may take place on a mountain 
southwest (tf Sarajevo, across 
which runs tee only access 
route to the Bosnian capital 
not under Serb control 
Mount Ionian has been the 
lifeline into Sarajevo, al¬ 
though it is probably also the 
most life-threatening route, 
running in parallel with Serb 
gun positions and mobile anti¬ 
aircraft locations. For this 
reason, it has not become one 
of the UN designated convoy 
supply fines. 

Military planners are exam¬ 
ining the feasibility of convert¬ 
ing tiie Moiznt Igman route, 
which is controlled by Bosnian 
Government forces, info a 
secured rum UN officials 
have been quoted this week as 
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saying tear plans are bring 
drawn tip to force through a 
oorxvqy route. However, mili¬ 
tary sources in London insist¬ 
ed that the first move would be 
to try to negotiate the route 
with the Serbs. One source 
said: “If Pale (the Serb head¬ 
quarters} agrees, then any 
subsequent attack on convoys 
using teat route can be met 
with a' robust response.” If 
negotiation fails, the military 
believes that with tee help of 
the British reinforcements, it 
will be possible to create a 
secure route without tying up 
too many soldiers acting as 
{tickets. 

In London, Andrei Kozyrev, 
the Russian Foreign Minister, 
raid his country would not 
veto plans for a rapid reaction 
fora to protect UN peacekeep¬ 
ers in Bosnia. Plans for the 
10,000-strong unit of British. 
Rrench and Dutch soldiers can 
go ahead so long as the troops 
do not stray from tee existing 
peacekeeping mandate, he 
said after meeting Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretory, 
and John Major. 

. In Novi Sad. tee second 
group of UN hostages to be 
freed included 17 British 
troops abducted from observa¬ 
tion posts in Gorazde. Another 
six Britons remain as Serb 
prisoners. 

A UN delegation from Za¬ 
greb is to travel to Belgrade 
and Rale today for talks about 
Serb blockades of three east¬ 
ern enclaves and Sarajevo. 
After years of intermittent 
Serb blockades. Nato and UN 
officers are considering forc¬ 
ing resupply into tee encircled 
towns, either wite heavily 
armed land escorts or helicop¬ 
ters supported by slow-flying 
ground attack planes. 

The Serbs allowed one aid 
convoy into Srebrenica yester¬ 
day, one of the first in months. 
UN commanders are unlflcriy 
to be placated by a short-term 
concession, however. 

A United Nations peacekeeper smiles as he and his fellow hostages wait for their bus to cross the border to freedom at Zvorruk early yesterday 

Families pray for Britons left behind 
By Bin. Frost 

FAMILIES of the 17 soldiers 
released by the Bosnian Serbs 
celebrated their safe return 
yesterday while concern 
mounted for the six British 
peacekeepers still held 
captive. 

Last night the freed hos¬ 
tages were debriefed by mili¬ 
tary intelligence officers in the 
Croatian port of Split after 
their fust substantial meal 
since being token prisoner. A 
British diplomat told how 
they had “wolfed down roast 
beef, veal and roast potatoes”. 
• Allan Warren. 47, of Can 
diff, was “devastated** to learn 
that his son. Nidi. 28. a 
sergeant in The Royal Welch 
Fusiliers, was not among 
those freed early on Wednes¬ 
day. "My wife and 1 are just 
shattered at the moment It 
may be that Nick, as a senior 
NCO, has somehow lei youn¬ 
ger soldiers go free in from of 
him. We just don’t know.” he 
said. 

Sergeant Warren, who has 
served with the regiment for 
12 years, has done four tours 
of Northern Ireland and is 
one of the most experienced 
soldiers among tee captives. 

After initial interviews with 
those released yesterday, Ivor 
Roberts, tee charge d’affaires 
at the British Embassy in 
Belgrade, said they “were 
treated decently, but the atmo¬ 
sphere was obviously uncom¬ 
fortable throughout their time 
as hostages and they are very 
pleased to be our. 

His next task was to secure 
tee release of those still being 

held. “There is an ongoing 
diplomatic effort and we shall 
not relinquish that until all 
our hostages are back with 
us.” 

The wife of Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant Andrew HalL still in 
captivity after being kid¬ 
napped by the Bosnian Serbs 
from a United Nations moni¬ 
toring position in Sarajevo, 
yesterday returned to work as 
an air stewardess "to take her 
mind off things". Jackie Hail, 
who lives with her husband in 
married quarters at RAF 
Honington, Suffolk, said: 
“Everybody is supporting me 

because they realise that l am 
very worried. I am listening to 
the news as much -as possible 
and can only hope he conies 
home soon.” 

At The Royal Welch Fusil¬ 
iers battalion headquarters in 
Pembrokeshire yesterday. 
Major Alan Redbum and a 
support team rang relatives 
wite the good or bad news. 

Jackie Cornish burst into 
tears when told that her 24- 
yeanold son, Michael a 
lance-corporal was among 
those freed by tee Bosnian 
Serbs. “He’s out and he's OK- 
U’s brilliant. 1 can hardly 

believe it" she said. Mrs 
Comisli. of Old Colwyn, 
North Wales, thought tee 
released soldiers looked ex¬ 
hausted when she saw early- 
morning television news 
reports. "I was a bit shocked 
to hear they were only given 
bread and soup during the 
whole time they were held 
prisoner.” she said. 

“I’m dying to speak to 
Michael — these last ten days 
have been very hard on the 
families and those of us who 
have had good news today 
will be thinking of those 
relatives who haven't” 

US to let ground 
troops take part in 
emergency rescues 

From Martin Fu-tcher in Washington 

THE Clinton Administration 
ended days of contusion over 
its Bosnia policy yesterday by 
confirming that it would use 
ground troops for tee “emer¬ 
gency extraction” of United 
Nations peacekeepers strand¬ 
ed in dangerous positions. 

However, tee policy shift 
encountered fierce opposition 
on Capitol Hill, where sena¬ 
tors insisted teal tee UN 
mission laid foiled, that the 
22,000 members of tee UN 
Protection Force (Unprofor) 
should be withdrawn and the 
UN arms embargo against the 
Muslims in Bosnia-Heraego- 
vina should be lifted 

Testifying before tee Senate 
Armed Services committee 
William Terry, the Defence 
Secretory, confirmed Presi¬ 
dent Cforton’s willingness ® 
go beyond his previous insis¬ 
tence that American ground 
troops would he used only to 
assist a complete Unprofor 
withdrawal. by saying they 
could be used in “emergency 
extractions”. He promised 
that Congress would be con¬ 
sulted first and that America 
would not become a UN 
“transportation service” 

Strom Thurmond, tee com¬ 
mittee's Republican chair¬ 
man, accused tee Administra¬ 
tion of “stumbling toward 
greater involvement in Bosnia 
without a coherent policy or 
dear strategy”. He demanded 
the arming of Bosnians Mus¬ 
lims and said American forces 
should be used only to evacu¬ 
ate the peacekeepers- "If our 
allies persist in a course of 
action that is doomed to foil, 
we should consider ourselves 
free of any obligation to join 
teem.” he said. 

Robert Dole, jfre Senate 

Dole: “Stop reinforcing 
a policy of failure" 

leader, is to introduce a resolu¬ 
tion within days barring the 
use of troops for any role in 
Bosnia except Unprofor’s com¬ 
plete evacuation, and only 
then if the allies first agree to 
arm tee Muslims. “It is high 
time the US stopped reinforc¬ 
ing a policy of failure,” he said. 

Mr Perry's testimony foF 
lowed an urgent White House 
meeting of tee Presidents top 
foreign-policy advisers de¬ 
signed to end a week of 
confused signals to both Con- 
mss and American allies. 
□ Pilot’s foie; General John 
Shafifcashvifi, chairman of tee 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said 
yesterday teat signals detected 
in the. area where Serb forces 
shot down an American F16 
fighter plane could nor be 
linked to the pilot 
. The fate of tee pfloi is not 

known and the search for him 
is. continuing. The Defence 
Department said teat elec¬ 
tronic beacon signals, which 
might have been transmitted 
by the pilot were no longer 
being received. {Reuter) 
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Keating refuses to 
spell out powers 
of a president 

.. \ 
■ • ;j.i 
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From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

PAUL KEATING, the Prime 
Minister of Australia, dis¬ 
closed his plans for a republic 
by the year 2001, but raised 
almost as many questions as 
he answered. 

In a 30-minute televised 
address to parliament, he said 
that a referendum would be 
held in 1998 or 1999 and 
proposed that the new head of 
state should be elected by a 
two-thirds majority of both 
houses of parliament Howev¬ 
er, he refused to spell out the 
president's so-called reserve 
powers and said that whoever 
held the office would have the 
same authority as the present 
Governor-General. 

“An Australian head of state 
would be above politics, with a 
role reflecting that of the 
Governor-General and would 
be completely unlike that of 
the US President,” he said. 

He also rejected opposition 
calls for a “people's conven¬ 
tion” to reach a consensus on 
the republican issue. 

Mr Keating said of his 
proposals: “This is the final 
step to becoming a fully inde¬ 
pendent nation. It will permit 
the full and unambiguous ex¬ 
pression of Australia’s nat¬ 
ional identity. We are not as 

we once were, in a parent- 
child relationship [with Brit- 
ainj.” He added that 
Australians were now drawn 
from countries all over the 
world. 

“It is no reflection on the 
loyalty of a great many of 
them to say that the British 
monarchy is a remote and 
inadequate symbol of their 
affections for Australia.” 

Under the Government’s 
proposals, the head of state 
would be elected for only five 
years and politicians would 
not be eligible for nomination 
until at least five years after 
leaving Parliament 

Mr Keating went out of his 
way to heap praise on the 
strength of Australia's ties 
with Britain and emphasised 
the nation's affection for the 
Queen. “Nothing in the cre¬ 
ation of an Australian republic 
will alter the facts of our 
heritage and our affections. 
Indeed, our relationship with 
Britain may well become the 
more thoroughly ‘modem re¬ 
lationship’ which the British 
Prime Minister expressed a 
desire for two years ago.” he 
added. 

Mr Keating's words in the 
House of Representatives will 

do nothing to allay the fears 
expressed by republicans and 
monarchists, who have grave 
concerns about the nature of 
the president's election and the 
powers he or she might enjoy. 

Lloyd Waddy, national con¬ 
venor of Australians for Con¬ 
stitutional Monarchy, said on 
Tuesday night that it was like 
giving die new head of state a 
Wank cheque. “If you lake the 
Crown out and give all the 
powers to a politician after five 
years out of office, then you 
are creating a new tiger with¬ 
out a cage.” he said. 

Allowing parliament in¬ 
stead of the people to elect the 
president will also be anathe¬ 
ma to an electorate with a 
deeply ingrained distrust oT 
politicians. The most recent 
opinion poll indicated that 78 
per cent of the people favoured 
an election by popular vote. 

John Howard, the leader of 
the Opposition, said: “There is 
a great feeling in the commun¬ 
ity that if we are to become a 
republic then the people them¬ 
selves should directly choose 
the president.” 

Malcolm Turnbull, chair¬ 
man of the Australian Repub¬ 
lican Movement, also said he 
was a little disappointed with 

■ ■ 

■ -mm 
Kerry Jones, the head of Australians for Constitutional Monarchy, unveiling her movement’s new banner at Sydney Harbour yesterday 

the proposals and demanded 
that tiie reserve powers of the 
head of state should be spelt 
out. He added, however “We 
understand the arguments for 
not doing so ana we will 
continue in this lertgtfty pro¬ 

cess of a 
our case.” 

The reserve pbwers, which 
led to the dEsmiasal of Gough 
Whitiam, the labour Prime 
Minister, in 1975, are based on 
a loose amalgam of principles 

Itatkra to argue and. conventions that under¬ 
pin Australia's Westminster- 
style of government They are 
not set out in the constitution 
and they are open to much 
interpretation. It is that point 
that worries the republicans 

as much as those who want to 
retain the present system. 
There is also the question of 
the referendum. For Australia. 
to cut its constitutional ties 
with Britain wjH require: the 
support of most voters in most 

Snapshot taken as star is bom Marlboro 
man sent 

to stadium 
sidelines 

Cambodia moves to silence critic 
By William Shawcrgss 

A jet of superheated gas 
shoots away at half a million 
miles an hour hum the core of 
a new star, up to 1,500 light 
years away in Orion, a bright 
constellation of stars (Anjana 
Ahuja writes). The birth 
throes of the star were cap¬ 
tured on celluloid by the 
Hubble space telescope in 
photographs, the most de¬ 
tailed to date, which were 
released this week and appar¬ 
ently confirm long-standing 
theories about how stars are 
formed. 

Astronomers have deduced 
from the shaky pattern of the 
gas stream astronomers that 
the star might be part of a 
binary system, with the com¬ 
panion star exerting a gravita¬ 

tional pull and causing the 
central star to wobble Unfor¬ 
tunately. the centra! star can¬ 
not be seen because it is 
shielded by a dust cloud. 

Although the photographs 
were taken over nearly a year, 
they represent only a snap¬ 
shot: the birth of a star can 
take 100.000 years. It all 
begins when gas and dust 
dump together into a swirling 
doud. This dumping is self- 
perpetuating: the more matter 
that accumulates, the higher 
the dump's gravitational pull 
becomes, and thus the more 
matter it attracts. The swirling 
becomes a rapid spin as the 
material collapses into a 
dense core. Jets of material 
are released as this core, or 

protostar, reaches a kind of 
density overload. In big 
enough stars, such as our 
Sun. the density will be suffi¬ 
ciently high to trigger nudear 
fusion. 

The event seen by Hubble 
might also herald foe forma¬ 
tion of a new planetary sys¬ 
tem. Planets form when left¬ 
over chunks of material 
around the protostar collide to 
make planetoids, which in 
turn merge to become planets. 

Hie photographs constitute 
the latest triumph for a tele¬ 
scope afflicted in its early days 
by fuzzy vision. Since its 
vision was corrected. Hubble 
has confounded its critics by 
delivering a string of astro¬ 
nomical treasures. 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

Argentina threatens court 
action over Falklands oil 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

IFTHE Falkland Islands uni¬ 
laterally licensed oil conces¬ 
sions in the South Atlantic 
before agreement was reached 
with Buenos Aires, the Argen¬ 
tine Government would go to 
the International Court of 
Justice, the Foreign Minister 
said yesterday. 

“We will be a nuisance in 
legal terms — that I can assure 
you,” Guido Di Telia said. 
Giving a warning that the 
chance for a successful out¬ 
come in the negotiations over 
oil exploration were only 5050 
at best, he said he did not 

understand why the islanders 
insisted on an August dead¬ 
line. Negotiations with Britain 
had now reached the most 
difficult stage. 

Senor Di Telia, who holds 
talks ' today with Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
said Argentina would not sign 
any agreement that compro¬ 
mised its claim over the Falk¬ 
lands. He criticised the 
islanders for insisting that 
there could be no cooperation 
on fishing and oil until Buenos 
Aires renounced its claim. 

Senor Di Telia also criti¬ 

cised Britain's “irresponsible” 
attitude to fish conservation, 
especially in the light of deple¬ 
tion of some stocks: He said 
that the licensing season was 
opened too early. 

In a Radio 4 interview. 
Senor Di Telia said his Gov¬ 
ernment would be willing to 
pay island families about 
£500.000 each if they recog¬ 
nised Argentine sovereignty. 
Rgecting the idea that Argen¬ 
tina was trying to “buy out” 
the islanders, he said the 
financial offer was part of an 
overall settlement. 

THE Marlboro man has been 
sent off the pitch at all Ameri¬ 
can sports stadiums after Phil¬ 
ip Morris, the tobacco 
maufacturer. agreed to re¬ 
move any cigarette advertis¬ 
ing that might appear on 
televised sports broadcasts. 

The company, the world's 
biggest cigarette manufactur¬ 
er, agreed to take down the 
vast billboards that tower over 
many stadiums after tiie US 
Justice Department threat¬ 
ened to sue. Cigarette advertis¬ 
ing was banned on American 
television 25 years ago, but 
manufacturers habitually cir¬ 
cumvent the law by erecting 
posters in sports stadiums 
where they are visible to 
television viewers, the Justice 
Department alleged. 

Philip Morris will continue 
to advertise in arenas but 
outside normal camera range, 
the company said. Other to¬ 
bacco manufacturers are ex¬ 
pected to follow suit The 
campaign to ban cigarette 
advertising in stadiums was 
launched a year ago when 
basketball fans complained 
that a neon Marlboro sign in 
front of the scorer’s table at 
New York’s Madison Square 
Garden featured prominently 
in all televised games. 

In a settlement announced 
this week. Philip Morris 
agreed to remove all such 
advertising “on or immediate¬ 
ly adjacent to the playing 
field” at 14 football stadiums, 
14 baseball parks and five 
basketball and hockey arenas. 
The Justice Department may 
now act to stop tobacco adver¬ 
tising at other sports events. 

TWO years after the election 
that brought it to power, 
Cambodia’s coalition Govern-, 
mem is on the point of 
seriously damaging the coun¬ 
try’s democratic processes. 

Despite international pro¬ 
tests. Prince Norodom Rana¬ 
riddh. the first Prime 
Minister, has called for the 
expulsion from the National 
Assembly of Sam Rainsy. his 
former Minister of Finance, 
who has become one of the 
Government’s fiercest critics. 
This could be brought before 
the assembly today. 

If Sam Rainsy loses his seat 
tile parliament will lose the 
only voice of opposition. If he 
is stripped of his parliamentar 
ry immunity, he has reason to 
fear for his safety in the 
increasingly violent political 
atmosphere of Phnom Penh. 

Throughout the 1980s and 
early 1950s, Sam Rainsy was a 
dose political colleague of 
Prince Ranariddh in the ex¬ 
iled, royalist Rmcmpec party 

and won a parliamentary seat 
in the United Natkxns-nm 
elections in May 1993. Al¬ 
though the party won the 
majority of seats, the UN was 
unable to compel its rival, the 
former communist People's 
Party, to surrender power. 
Instead a coalition Govern¬ 
ment was formed with Sam 
Rainsy as Minister of Finance. 
He managed to increase gov¬ 
ernment revenues and won 
the support of the internation¬ 
al donors on whom the Cam¬ 
bodian economy depends. 

However, his attacks on the 
corruption that pervaded the 
highest levels of the coalition 
infuriated his colleagues and 
last October he was dismissed 
from his post Prince 
Norodom Sirivudh, the For¬ 
eign Minister, resigned in 
sympathy. Since then. Sam 
Rainsy has been an increas¬ 
ingly outspoken critic of gov¬ 
ernment corruption. AD the 
other MP5 are in parties 
involved in the coalition so 

that he has. in effect, been the 
sole voice of opposition in the 
assembly. 

He was expelled from 
FUndnpec last month and 
Prince Ranariddh has de¬ 
manded feat he be expelled 
from fee National Assembly. 
Michael Kirby, the Australian 
judge who is the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General’s Special Repre¬ 
sentative for Human Rights in 
Cambodia. - has written to 
Chea Sim, the chairman of the 
National Assembly, to warn 
him that the expulsion of Sam 
Rainsy may. be a breach the 
Hitman Rights Covenants 
that Cambodia signed. 

The Inter-Parliamentary 
Union has said it is “extremely 
alarmed" and that Sam 
Rainsy was elected as a repre¬ 
sentative of the nation, not of 
one party. William Roth, ah 
American Senator, has writ¬ 
ten to Chea Sim to say that any 
move to expel Sam Rainsy 
“will seriously undermine fee 
international community's. 

Judge saves Carmen from irate Israeli 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Ewing: puzzled by 
noises off stage 

A SPECTACULAR produc¬ 
tion of Bizet’s Carmen by fee 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, starring Maria Ew¬ 
ing the American soprano, in 
the title role, has been saved 
by judicial intervention after a 
Jerusalem resident, display¬ 
ing typical Israeli chutzpah, 
protested against the noise. 

The opera, trilled as the 
centrepiece of this year's Isra¬ 
el Festival, is being staged at 
the Sultan’s Pool an open-air 
stage in an ancient reservoir 
sandwiched between fee 
walls of the Old City and fee 
expensive residential district 
of Yemin Mosbe. 

At Monday nigbft dress 

rehearsal, Israel Radio 
claimed that Yosri Avissar, 
the angry resident wired am¬ 
plifiers to his television set 
and played it at full volume 
during fee performance, 
because he said fee opera was 
disturbing his resL 

“The audience had no idea 
what this terrible noise was, 
but it wasvery disruptive. You 
could see fee performers hatt¬ 
ing and wondering what was 
happening,” sard Felice. 
Maranz, a journalist 

Israel Radio reported yes¬ 
terday that a special court 
allowed fee police to go to Mr 
Avissai's home, near fee 
floodlit stage; and restrain 

him from wrecking the pre¬ 
miere on Tuesday night 

Varda Avissar. who went to 
court wife her husband yes¬ 
terday to defend their right to 
privacy, said: “Carmen is not 
only an opera, it can also be a 
hen it along wife rehearsals, 
it takes place outside your 
window for nearly two 
weeks." She added that the 
judge had ruled that fee 
couple should be paid com¬ 
pensation to stay in a luxury 
hotel until the run finishpri. 

Other residents were of¬ 
fered tickets as compensation. 
“I like opera very much,” one “D... :_ said. “But six nights in a row 
is a bit much." 

Call 0345 400300 
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Australian states. With polls 
suggesting that die country is 
equally divided cm the subject 
there is no guarantee that a 
referendum would settle the 
issue in time to satisfy Mr 
Keating’s timetable. 

irundi 
confidence in Cambodia’s 
future and its commitment to 
democracy”. His letter echoes 
warnings freon John McCain 
arid Dana Rohrabacher, two 
members of fee US Congress, 
who have suggested that any 
such move might prevent 
Cambodia being granted most 
favoured nation status by fee 
United States. 

The Cambodian Govern¬ 
ment has. however, been try¬ 
ing to curb opposition voices 
in fee mess, which has been 
one c£ fee most open in South- 
East Aria. Several editors 
have been jailed or killed in 
recent months, and a law has 
been drafted to outfaw press 
criticism. 

Sam Rainsy's fellow MPs 
have been warned that they 
will be expelled if they support 
him. His most important sup¬ 
porter has been King Siha¬ 
nouk. but it is undear bow far 
tiie monarch can defend him 
against his son. Prince 
Ranariddh. 
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’order 
PRESIDENT MANDELA 
*** repeatedly heckled hi 

n gbt as he smuggled todefend . 
!“ rote m the -Shell House 

a rownh before 
South- Africa's first all-race 
elections last year. 

fl^"c^,reactions tom the 
floor and the public gaUerv 
towgta a series of rebuke 
bom Frene Ginwala, the 
Speaker. This is supposed to ‘ 
be a debate, not a competition 
to see who can howl and 
heckle louder." she said. ' 

Mr Mandela repeated his 
admission that he had given' 
instructions to security guards 
^ SheU House, where the 
African National Congress 
has its headquarters offices in 
Johannesburg. » defend to 
against supporters of the 
mainly Zuhi Inkatha Freedofe 
Party : who were mailing 
through the dty, “even if that. 
had to kill people*. -* 

He told MPs: "Before-fife 
march on that day. the ANC 
had received infattifetictofeto 
some of the marchers were to. 
be directed to attack Shell 
House, destroy ; 
and kill;, member* of theteaff- 
ership," he said1 / : 

He had warned F.W. de 
KJerk, then ftwkferit and ■ 
police abounfee threat. but 
said no action had been token. : 
He listed die weekly death 
tolls in - KwaZulu/NataL 
which had reached unprece¬ 
dented proportions at the 

Bv Michael Hamlyn and Our Foreign Staff 

tune, he said. Those 111*6. like 
me, had to attend countless 
flmcrals-and see mothers arid' 
relatives waiting, those who 
have , been to the scene of 
violence and overcrowded 
hospital wards, those who 
have in real Kfe seen- the 
smashed heads of babies.' 
stomachs of women ripped 
.open by so-called traditional 
weapons, mutilated bodies of 
train and taxi passengers, will 
know what, this violence 
meant and means to ordinary 
citizens," Mr Mandela said. - 

The surging columns an 
Shell House, away from the 
mutes to-their destination, the 
shots fired and die facr that the 
few policemen deployed there 
derided to run away gave 
credence to the information we 
had gathered *- 
.It was in tins context., he 

said, that he had instructed 
;ANC guards to protect Shell 
Honse even if meant taking 

This is nothing more 

nor less than a statement of 
the common law right to self- 
defence." he said. 

The National Party, which 
called for yesterday's emer¬ 
gency debate, was not satisfied 

- by Mr Mandela's explanation. 
Party speakers accused the 
ANC of hampering police 

’ investigations into, the kfllings 
and oiled for ..a judicial 
inquiry. 

Hcmie’Smit. file first Nat- 
7 ional Party‘MP to speak after 
. fee President,called for“inter- 
nationalpartfeipatioa"in such 
an inquiry. "Is the South 
African police service being 

- intimidated by the ANC into 
not completing the investiga¬ 
tion into the shooting?" he 
demanded. 

Both sides of the House 
shouted at speakers and were 
loudly seconded from the pub¬ 
lic gallery, where spectators 
applauded and cheered. 

.Mr Mandela accused the 
National Party of having cob 

Winnie Mandela returns 
I Gqkf Town: Wmnfe Man¬ 

dela resumed her seat: in 
paifbhhexit yesterday after 11 
weeks of sick leave. She had 
been away with high blood 
pressure since her dismissal 
in March as a Deputy Minis- 
terofArts. Culture, Science 
wad Technology by her es¬ 
tranged husband. President 
Mandela. Mrs Mandela, 

who had spent several days 
in hospital was hugged and 
kissed by colleagues, buther 
return-was marred by claims 
that a bodyguard manhan¬ 
dled a paritomentaiy official 
wh3e dealing a path to the 
debating chamber for her. 
Julia Smuts, an interpreter, 
said she intended to lay a 
charge of assault (AFP) 

Suited wife fee leaders of the 
marchers. He said that part of 
the strategy was to portray the 
National Party as being dean 
and above these problems, 
adding: "Nothing could be 
further from the truth." He 
clairned that Inkatha was used 
by the National Party Govern¬ 
ment to weaken the ANC and 
other democratic forces. 

Cyril Ramaphosa, the 
ANCs secretary-general de¬ 
manded feat Mr de Klerk 

-should tell the truth about his 
role on the day of the massa¬ 
cre. "as President Mandela 
has", adding: "He was in 
charge feat day. Did he.pro¬ 
tect South Africans* fives as he 
was supposed to?" 

Mr Mandela dosed the 
debate with a prepared speech 
that addressed none of fee 
questions raised by speakers. 
Also, in an attempt to calm tiie 
passions of MPs, the President 
declared feat matters were 
now moving more smoothly in 
the troubled province of 
RwaZuIu/NataL 

The Cabinet, which had met 
yesterday for a special discus¬ 
sion on the. security situation 
in fee province, had formed a 
new working party, Mr Man¬ 
dela announced. He said that 
it would consist of himself, his 
two Deputy Presidents (One of 
whom is Mr de Klerk), and 
Chief Mangosufeu Buthelea, 
the Inkatha leader, who is the 
Home Affairs Minister in the 
national Government 

Billy Graham, the evangefist, 
is bdped after collapsing 
white making a spudi in 
Toronto on Tuesday. Dr Gra¬ 
ham. 76, was undergoing 
routine tests at a Toronto 
hospital yesterday, but still 

Burundi troops take over Hutu stronghold 
FfcOMRBUTfcU 

IN BUJUMBURA 

HUNDREDS of Burundi government lgowe 
troops seized control or the last 
important stronghold of the Hutu 
majority in fee’ capital yesterday, 
smashing barricades wife bnfldozers. 

Gunfire echoed throughout Bujum¬ 
bura for much of the day after troops of 
dteTutri-dormaated arntyposhedintt 
the Kamenge suburb at daWn in 
armoured vehicles mounted. With-cari- 
non and machm^jum. / -■'*•.• 

Despite feefr ©ffher-dej^nee. Hutu 
militiamen seem to have ifrtifted a&iy 
to ant»|; a. Gghl^ Therewent few 
casualties, JtecdraSsg'ib reports. 
By late aftWnocsf Kamenge was like a 
ghostwwn, except for troops at aflits 
entrants* and buBdoters: teveSng 

.Witnesses said sporadic shooting 
echoed around fee surrounding hOls 
as the army pursued retreating Hutu 
figftterc. TVoops also moved into fee 
suburbs of. Kinama and Gasenyi 
Smoke roDed over Kamenge after 
houses were set ablaze, and grenade 
explosions could be heard during the 
operation. Red Cross officials said 

' some people were evacuated but there 
were no confirmed casualty reports. 

Ttaryve fired ator times but I dont 
feink they fflie Hiitu gunmen] can 
resist fee. army," Colonel Jean 
JSkomago, the army chief of staff, told 
reporters. "Up until now an has gone 
wefl.” 

Aid officials said feat the latest in a 
sens of army operations this year was 
a big step towards clearing Bujumbura 
of Hutus, even if this was not a prime 
aun.Tfcave<fifficulty using tire words 

‘Hutu hunting’ because I think it's too 
strong,” said Frands Heon, of theTJS- 
based National Democratic Institute, 
which is monitoring developments. 
"But 1 think there was a lade of 
discipline in fee way the military 
attacked innocent civilians over fee last 
week. There are reports of women, 
children and others who have been 
shot or stabbed. In my opinion that is 
not a sign of discipline.*’ 

The Prime Minister, Antoine 
Nduwayo, a Tutsi, ordered the troops 
in on Monday. Hie Hutu gunmen had 
vowed to fight fee army despite a week- 

to about 50.000 people. At least 20.000 
residents have fled since clashes be¬ 
tween troops and Hutu gunmen broke 
out in the capital on May 31. 

Witnesses said troops on lorries 
toured parts of Kamenge yesterday. 

using loudspeakers to urge civilians to 
leave their homes and assemble at a 
football stadium outside the suborb. 
About 300 Hutus were escorted out by 
government soldiers to a mission in 
Gasenyi, where they were registered 
and questioned. Some young Hutu 
men were detained. Jean-Marie 
Ngendahayo, the Foreign Minister, 
said civilians would be registered and 
could return home after the militiamen 
were flushed ouL 

Tutsi militiamen and troops killed 
hundreds of Hutus in the dty at the 
end of March and drove out tens of 
thousands from two districts in what 
diplomats said amounted to ethnic 
deansing. Burundi's population is 85 
per cent Hutu, but Tusis have ruled 
for most of the 33 years since indepen¬ 
dence and still control fee 17.000- 
strong army and the civil service. 
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HOME OWNERS are missing 
out oo savings of hundreds of 
pounds a ytar because they 
retain die outmoded idea feat 
it is io° difficult to switch 
mortgages. 

In fee past home takers 
would only see the point of 
changing their mortgage when . 
they moved home. But now the 
competition among tenders is 
fierce and they are offeringsuch 
tempting deals that transferring 
a mortgage can save a. huge 
amount each month- and it 
does not have to be a painful 
process. 

Just as telephone based - 
companies revolutionised fee 
buying of motor and home 
contents insurance, the tele¬ 
phone based mortgage deals 
are smoothing fee path- for 
homeowners who no longer see 
the sense in sitting tight wife a 
more expensive rate than those 
on offer to “new" customers. 
More and more borne owners 
are already checking exactly 
what they are paying and 
measuring feat against what is 
on offer for remortgages- 

First Mortgage Sccannes- 
was fee first tender w offer 
borne loans over fee telephone. 
ofeerlendwswitbconvefltroftaJ 
branch networks are now 
jumping on fee bandwagon* 
but not all offer a complete 
service via the telephone- 

A survey in Your M°n#igc 

magazine of 12 
mongage proudas awaried 

FMS iop marts for 
seniceandfaelpfota^A^ 
0nefrwl5irdnurep^^ 

FMS can te» « 
exactly what K can apa 
all feat tetotMS .mm 
formalities such 
fee' survey and signing * 

worth 15 

of anyone's time W-®*? 

rfter iron*. 531,1. - 
Demscb chief executive of 

company, 
otmfv o^Tied by 
aptoil fond of a leading city 

investment boese and fee 
management of FMS. is at the 
leading edge oif mortgage 
developments. 
" FMS does pot sell any son. 
of invesoncm policies, it is not 
"tied to any iBsttrance company 
and does not take , any 
cotwnission if buyers, want an 
endowment mortgage. So FMS 
Es ‘ just as happy selling 
repayment loans as any other. 

FMS will self other lenders’ 
products to fill any gaps in its 
-own borne teams range. For 
instance, it is one of fee'few. 
places where you will find 100- 
percent loans on offer You can 
sdsopptfpr acapped rate where 
fee rae can go down,.but will 
no* rise beyond the cap. 

Borrowers wife little spare 
cash can cpt for foc'-free deals. 
Avoiding application, legal 
and. valuation fees cm save 
around £700 for a borne owner 
moving a £50,000 loan, to 
FMS. There are no hidden 
catches such as having to boy 
a particular hafldingr. and ■ 
contents insurance package^ 

Financial peace of mind only 15 minutes away 

‘Itmustbe 
worth 15 minutes 
of anyone’s time 
tp make savins 
thatwillgbon 

month after 
month/ 

. Borrowers tritodo nwntirrf 

jwKh lower interest rates. 
.S«netiBies.it.wai be worfe 

paytag eten a stiff penalty 10 
break fitie tom a poor deai 
^p^cially a fix token out when 
rategwereln^ier.frls wrath' 
i&i&g down sod working out 

can be sure of theirsavmgsovcr 
an existing fix and are buying 
peace of mind that tbe cost of 
fee mortgage will not increase 
daring the life of fee fix. 

FRK has one fix at 4 99 per 
cent (APR 5.4%) which 
nfos-to:December-199fe and 
ano&er at 7.49 per cent (APR 
8.1%) to July 1998. The fee- 
free rates are 6.99 per cent 
(APR 7.4%) and 7.99 per cent 
(APR 8J)%) 

But it also has a range of 
variable rate loans including 
attractive discounts. The 
variable'rate is currently 7.39 
per cent (APR- 7.8%) well 
below tf« average variable tote 
of 8.44 per ceM,.': 
:' If interest fetes "rise again 
then these fixed rates will be 

of 25 years with a fixed rate of 
interest of 7.99% per annum 
until} July1998and thereafter 
at the equivalent variable 
rate (assumed to be 7.999?per 
annum}. Loan to he repaid 
after300monthly payments of 
£351.00 gross (£32338net of 
MIRAS on £30.000 at 1591 
Total amount payable 
£105,300. Security over 
property and a suitable lift 
assurance policy will be 
required. Loans subject to 
status. Written quotations 
available on request. 
First Mortgage Securities, 
Brettenkam House, 14 -15 
Lancaster Place, London 
WC2E7ER 

--^-- 
cost of lerannaang an existing, 
mortgage before , fee penalty 
period has tun its course.. 

- •* The fixed rates around at fee 
moment look particularly 
attractive with fee market still 
expecting further rate rise*. 
Wife a fixed rate, borrowers 

fe APR is based on a typical 
example of a repayment loan 
of £45,000 for a remortgage 
cf £60,000 for a loan term 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK 
IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 
UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER 
10AN SECURED ON IT. 

Call now to arrange your mortgage 
<firea, 8am-7pm Mon-Fri on freephone FIRST 

MORTGAGE 
SECURITIES 

0500 0500 55 mmwzm 

Nigeria 
‘facing 

censure* 
Londotc Unless Nigeria's mil¬ 
itary government restores de¬ 
mocracy raxl respects human 
rights, the country might be 
suspended from the Common¬ 
wealth, Baroness ChaDcer, the 
Overseas Development Min¬ 
ister. told a Commons com¬ 
mittee yesterday (Michael 
Binyon Writes). 

She said that only , the heads 
of government meeting in 
Auckland in the autumn could 
suspend Nigeria. But her re¬ 
marks add significantly to the 
pressure on General Sam 
Abacha. the Nigerian military 
leader. Britain has already 
stopped all bilateral aid. 

Killing claim 
Manfla: An official of the Phil¬ 
ippine Semite committee on 
justice claims it has estab¬ 
lished that 11 robbery suspects 
police said died in a Manila 
street gunfight were summan- 
ly IdilttJ by Hwmen. IReuter) 

Man beheaded 
Port Moresby: Attackers be¬ 
headed a politician travelling 
by bus to Mown Hagen in Pa¬ 
pua New Guinea as terrified 
passengers looked on, reports 
sakL The murder triggered 
{wo revenge killings. 

Survival diet 
Nairobi: George Muinui 23, 
who fell into a 30ft deep man¬ 
hole in Nairobi, breaking his 
leg, was rescued after five days 
erf drinking water afloat'with 
dead cats and rats, the Daily 
Nation said. (AFP) 

Iceberg lettuce 
WeSragtoa.- American scien¬ 
tists based in Antarctica are 
planning to glow vegetables 
on fee ice using artificial light 
and purified sewage in a space 
about the size of a small 
greenhouse. (AFP) . 

Track record 
Dcfiri; The Guwahati Express 
has nevs made its weekly 
Z220 mile trip to Trivandrum 
.on time in ten years, the aver¬ 
age delay'on the 71 hr 25min 
journey being 20 hours, a 
newspaper reported. (AFP) 
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Hospital tests on 
Billy Graham 

planned to address a meeting 
at fee SkyDotne last sight. A 
hospital examination soon 

after his collapse disclosed 
bleeding from fee bowel but 
a spokesman for fee Bitty 
Graham organisation said: 
"Doctors are very encour¬ 
aged by his progress to 
date.” (Renter) 

Clinton 
prepares 
to veto 

£10bn cuts 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT CLINTON, in a 
big political gamble, was pre¬ 
paring to exercise the first veto 
of his presidency last night, 
despite a last-minute appeal 
by the Republican leaders of 
Congress. 

The White House said Mr 
Clinton would use a Rose 
Garden ceremony 10 wo a 
Republican Bill feat would cut 
$16.4 billion (£103 billion} in 
spending approved by the last 
Democratic Congress, be¬ 
cause it would damage educa¬ 
tion and job training while 
protecting various congress¬ 
men's pet projects. 

Mr Clinton's aim was to 
portray the Republicans as 
reckless and uncaring cutters, 
and himself as a defender of 
programmes feat fee public 
value. 

Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, and Robert Dole, the 
Senate leader, told fee Presi¬ 
dent feat signing the Bill 
would show he was serious 
about reducing the federal 
deficit Mr Clinton will now be 
vulnerable to Republican 
claims that he is a supporter of 
“big government" who will 
not or dares not tackle Amer¬ 
ica's key economic problem. 

The legislation also con¬ 
tained $6.7 billion in disaster 
relief for 40 states, including 
funds to help Oklahoma City 
to rebuild fee building de^ 
stroyed by a bomb in April. 

ROUNDUP READY TO USE 
GENERAL PURPOSE WEEDKILLER 

Biodegradable, (eaves no sofl residue. 
Contains gtyphosote. 

Read the label before you buy: Use pesticides safely. 

^fmcmdoiC, . 
taken you, 

Mon: 
OPENING HOURS 

Sunday Most stores in England & Wates toom -4pm 
: Northern Ireland ?am - 6pm. (Ballymena closed), 

i can vary, please phone your nearest store to confirm 

BRirAffTS teOGEST DlLY CHAM - FOR YOUR NEAREST STOKE PHONE 0181 466 4166 
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The father who came home to a family he had forgotten □ Cast-iron cooking benefits □ When an X-ray examination can miss a broken riec£~~ 

WHEN Colin 
Mitchell. 64, re* 
turned from hj$ 
office, he parked 
his car as neatly as 
ever and joined his 
family for dinner. 

, , It was a happy, 
re.jxed meal enlivened by the 
banter and gossip of his three 
student children. Suddenly, as the 
conversation slowed, Mr Mitchell 
realised that he had no idea what 
the family were talking about 

The names meant nothing to 
him. recent news was forgotten, he 
couldn't even remember where 
those pleasant and erudite young 
people, his own children, were at 
university or what they were 
doing. He had no knowledge of his 
work — he is a company secretary 
to a firm which manufactures 
compressed air machines — and 
could not remember the make or 
colour of the car he had .just 
parked. Mr Mitchell did, however, 
know who he was and. within the 
limitations of his memory loss, he 
could make intelligent 
conversation. 

He had not forgotten the history 
he had studied when a university 
student and he was able to hold a 

A company 
of strangers 

spirited discussion 
with his son on the 
unification of Italy. 
He found that he had 
not forgotten any of 
the details of the sub¬ 
ject, or of his know¬ 
ledge of music and 
other student enthu¬ 
siasms. His memory 
loss was entirety for 
the events in the sec¬ 
ond half of his life. 
Childhood and 
youthful memories 
are better stored than 
those of later life and. 
as is often the case, 
Mr Mitchell'S long¬ 
term memory seemed 
unimpaired. 

After dinner Mr Mitchell decid¬ 
ed not to join the family watching 
television — with total amnesia of 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-#- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

to be 

recent events it was 
not very interesting. 
He went to bed and 
woke next day with 
his memory fully 
restored. 

The diagnosis in 
Mr Mitchell’s case is 
transient global am¬ 
nesia- In this syn¬ 
drome, some confu¬ 
sion and disor¬ 
ientation is coupled 
with its most striking 
feature - a complete 
memory loss which 
usually extends over 
many years. Classi¬ 
cally. the attack lasts 

for between an hour and 12 hours; 
the memory returns slowly during 
this period and complete recovery 
is usual. 

'the cause of the trouble is a 

transient ischaemic attack affect¬ 
ing either the posteria-medial 
thalamus, or the hippocampus, 
two puts of the brain which play a 
critical part in memory. Occasion¬ 
ally the attack may be associated 
with migraine but not usually in 
people of Mr Mitchell'S age. 

As in other cases of transient 
ischaemic attack, a small dose of 
daily aspirin is recommended as 
prophylactic treatment All of Mr 
Mitchell’s investigations were 
negative. 

The normal cause for the cases 
of memory loss reported in the 
press is psychogenic amnesia, also 
known as an hysterical fugue. This 
form of memory loss is caused by 
psychological rather than physical 
troubles and bears no clinical 
relationship to Mr Mitchell's 
syndrome. 

In practice, diagnosing a psy¬ 
chogenic cause for amnesia is 
usually straightforward. The 
patient has no immediate memory 
loss, the loss is often precipitated 
by some obvious stress, and there 
are no other signs of intellectual 
impairment Unlike patients with 
an organic cause for their amne¬ 
sia. the)' are nor perplexed, or even 
slightly disorientated by it 

Pot luck 
JUST as ''some 
aluminium is 
cleaned from die 
inskfoof the sauce¬ 
pan during the 
cooking of fruit 
and some vegeta¬ 
bles. so iron is lost 

and thereafter contaminates food 
cooked in a cast-iron wok. 

The BMJ has reported on the 
work of three scientists from the 
Institute of Food Research in 
Norwich who have been analysing 
the amount of imn which the slow 
erosion of the cooking pot can add 
to some cooked foods, and its 
therapeutic potential 

Iron deficiency anaemia is still 
the most common chronic nutri¬ 
tional problem in the world and is 
particularly rife in -developing 
countries, die very places in which 
cast-iron cooking pots are most 
often used. The experiments in 
Norwich showed *hat a baJti 
curry, a form of Indian cuisine of 
cbicken and vegetables cooked in a 
took, provides seven times more 
iron than a helping of liver — the 
British food traditionally recom¬ 

mended for anaemic 
Supermarkets ■ now. sefl’ dulled 
balticnrries- 

The iron from the wok was in a 
form readily absorbable by those 
who ate the curry. The authors 
therefore suggest that eating-baffi 
curries cooked in iron woks might 
not only add spice totbe mow but 
may help to overcome the problem 
of iron deficiency in women. A 
survey hafc shown that 14 per cent 
of women have inadequate stores 
of iron and run the risk ,cf 
developing anaemia, which Can 
cause breathlessness, .persistent 
tiredness and lower somebody* 
resistance id infection. 

X factor 
SOMEWHERE in 
the country there 
is a. golf coarse on 
which today, as an 
all .other days, a 
certain retired 
company director 
will'be-blavine at 

least 18 holes. What 
him from thousands of. other 
retired directors Is that he has a 
neck broken in two places. The 

to^Stt-The director war a. 
Stire pitot during the war. He 
crashed twice;. Ms nedc .was X- 
rayed but the fracture was newer 
ctSbbCL When it was pidted up 
aboSTW years : aga 
warned of foedanger* pwsedrf. 
he did not have, aggcry. Me 
dismissed this advice,saytsg that 
ifWsnecfcwasg(Hi^tog^W3y« * 
would have done so 40 years 

earlier. 
issayii*' **“*" :-— 

fl» publicity devoted to a recent 
crop of miffed fractures, sstnSaf 
incidents have always occurrri- 
Unfortomtfely, in a busy casualty. 
deDartraotW X-rays are often 
looked at fiy rdativety ; 
.eoced doctors. Later, Wneatitecks 
are made fry a senior ramolqpstr 
mistakes are spotted. 

Such mistakes are t€anvdy 
arnmportaitt if the. bone is»~ 

the spine 'is nor diagnosed. The 
answer- is that X-rays shoold be 
seen by e^pcriencol doctite?. Not 

“ "' has ifie-luck of a 
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‘If someone dies in a crash, I 
hope they give me their lungs’ 
Marie Greenwood 

needs a new set 
of lungs. The 
progressive and 

incurable disease sarcoidosis 
has gradually reduced to a 
critical level the efficiency with 
which oxygen from the air can 
diffuse into her bloodstream. 
Marie, a previously fit non- 
smoker. who is in her thirties 
and recently married, is now 
confined to a wheelchair and 
keeps an oxygen cylinder by 
her bedside. “I hope no one 
dies in a car crash today." she 
says, “but if they do. I hope 
they will leave their lungs to 
me." 

Transplantation of human 
orga;is began in 1905 with the 
graft of a cornea in Olmutz, 
now in the Czech Republic In 
1954. the first successful kid¬ 
ney transplant was performed 
between identical twins in 
Boston. Massachusetts. The 
introduction of immunosup¬ 
pressive drugs in the early 
lObOs greatly reduced the risk 
of graft rejection, and today 
about 2.000 patients a year 
receive a kidney transplant in 
the United Kingdom. 

Heart transplantation, 
which began with Dr 
Christiaan Barnard’S famous 
operation in Cape Town in 
1967, is now performed on 300 
people in the UK annually. 
About twice that number have 
a liver transplant, and a 
handful of lung disease suffer¬ 
ers go through the surreal 
experience of a “domino" oper¬ 
ation. in which they receive a 
combined heart-lung trans¬ 
plant (technically easier than a 
lung transplant alone), after 

One million donors have offered organs which could 
save the lives of people like Marie Greenwood. But 

more are needed, says Dr Trisha Greenhalgh 
which their own heart is 
transplanted into someone 
else. In the 1993 UK Trans¬ 
plant Games, one man found 
himself running in a race 
against a man who had re¬ 
ceived his heart 

Unfortunately, many people 
who would be willing to leave 
their organs to people like 
Marie have never made their 
feelings explicit to their next of 
Ian. Even if they have signed a 
donor card, the}' may not have 
it with them when they die. 
Last October, the electronic 
NHS Organ Donor Register 
was launched by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and the mil¬ 
lionth name will soon be 
added to the database. Staff on 
emergency wards can now 
check the status of any acci¬ 
dent victim whose identity is 
known. 

Understandably, doctors 
dread breaking the news that 
someone’s husband, wife, par¬ 
ent or child is dead. Following 
this with a request for organ 
donation is not easy. When I 
was a junior doctor, I worked 
for a while in a neurosurgical 
intensive care unit. One day. 
an 18-year-old girl. Zoe James 
(not her real name) was flown 
in by ambulance from 
Italy. She had sustained severe 
and permanent brain damage 
in a motorcycle crash, but 
there were no external signs of 
injury. 

For three weeks. Zoe lay 
flawless and beautiful against 
the pillows; her long blonde 
hair, brushed daily by a 
devoted team of nurses, haunt¬ 
ed me on ward rounds. 

Then, two sets of very sensi¬ 
tive tests 24 hours apart con¬ 
firmed that Zoe’s brain stem, 
the seat of life and origin of her 
consciousness, was unequivo¬ 
cally dead. The life-support 
machine was due to be turned 
off. 

Z 
oe was an only child, i 
tried, but foiled, to 
muster the courage to 
ask her parents 

whether surgeons might re¬ 
move various of her organs to 
give life to up to six people and 
sight to two more. To my 
knowledge, none of the staff in 
the unit grasped the nettle 
either. Given that nothing was 
going to bring Zoe back, 
should we perhaps have given 
less weight to the sensibilities 
of her grieving relatives? 

In a recent article in the 
British Medical Journal (May 
6), Professor Alan Stein, a 
communication specialist, 
confirmed that at least 10 per 
cent of potential donor organs 
are wasted because doctors 
are reluctant to add to the 
distress of the next of kin. In 
another 30 per cent of cases 
consent is refused — perhaps 
partly because the person 
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making the request is inexperi¬ 
enced. insensitive, or ignorant 
of certain technical details 
which relatives wish to know 
(such as where the scars will 
be on the body). 

Professor Stein and his team 
have shown that bereaved 
relatives are more likety to 
consent to organ donation if 
the doctor is properly trained 
(special courses for _ 
medical staff are 
now available} and 
if two emotionally 
draining events — 
the explanation 
that the patient is 
dead, and the re¬ 
quest for organ do¬ 
nation — are 
clearly separated 
in time. There is 
also some prelimi¬ 
nary evidence that 
giving away the or¬ 
gans of a loved one 
may sometimes be 
an important 
source of comfort 
in an otherwise fu¬ 
tile and tragic 
episode. [S9I 

Many people's 
reluctance to regis¬ 
ter themselves as potential 
organ donors is due to fear 
that doctors may “let a person 
die" in order to pluck his or 
her organs in peak condition. 
This is a myth. Although the 
hypothetical consent of rela¬ 
tives may be sought when the 
patient is not yet on the critical 
list (and hence people have 
been known to come out of a 
coma and claim that “doctors 
tried to take my Jddneys’% a 
transplant operation is. in 
reality, never seriously con¬ 
templated until two indepen- 

If only 
apathy is 
stopping 
you, why 
not join 

right now? 

dent doctors have confirmed 
on two occasions that the 
patient realty is dead. These 
tests must be performed by a 
different team of doctors from 
those looking after a patient 
who might receive the organs. 

Another common, and 
equally unfounded, fear is that 
one's body will be left with 
gaping holes after the precious 
organs have been snatched. 
When I was a medical student, 
1 assisted in an operation to 
remove the kidneys of a small 
boy who had died of a brain 
haemorrhage. 1 asked if 1 
could sew up the wound, but 
_ toe surgeon would 

not let me. “These 
scars have to be 
practically invisi¬ 
ble." he told me. 
“We’re taking him 
to the chapel next" 

At the moment 
the queue for kid¬ 
ney transplants in 
Britain stands at 
more than 5,000. 
Hundreds more 
people are waiting 
for a new heart 
lung, liver, bone 
marrow, small 
bowel, or pancreas. 
Although about a 
million potential 
donors have al- ■ ready signed up, 
people healthy 
enough to donate 

their organs do not die com¬ 
monly. Furthermore, the tis¬ 
sue of donor and recipient 
must be almost identically 
matched, and some patients 
have been waiting years for 
the phone call to say that a 
suitable organ has become 
available. 

Perhaps 15 million people 
will read tills page. If it is only 
apathy that has prevented you 
from offering your organs for 
donation, why not do it now? It 
might save your next of kin an 
agonising decision. Marie Greenwood: many people would donateifri'‘organ -- bat they heversayso 

Lying your way to medicine’s gli 
Sir Peter Medawar, a 

Nobel prizewinner in 
medicine, took a robust 

view of scientific fraud. Every 
group has its quota of crooks 
and there is no reason why 
medicine should be any differ¬ 
ent, he asserted. 

Every day people in all 
walks of life bold the truth. 
Yet to falsify research results, 
as Malcolm Pearce, a consul¬ 
tant at St George's Hospital in 
London, was yesterday found 
guilty of doing, is still seen as a 
shocking offence In a field 
where truth is the quarry, 
polluting the literature with 
lies is an act of betrayal. 

Fraud has probably always 
been with us. because an 
activity that depends so much 
on individual honesty is easily 
perverted by the unscrupu¬ 
lous. Piltdown Man may have 
been intended as a joke rather 
than a fraud, but the effect was 
to misdirect anthropology for 
a generation. 

Nigel Hawkes looks at the researchers who are; 
prepared to cheat to get the right result 

Stephen Lock, a former edi¬ 
tor of the British Medical 
Journal and an expert chi 
medical fraud, says fraudsters 
are often energetic middle- 
grade researchers, usually 
male, who are working full¬ 
time in an important research 
institution. They very often 
work on “hot" topics, such as 
molecular biology, cancer, or 
cardiology, and their rewards 
are not money but prestige, 
promotion and prizes. 

The pressure to be first is 
intense. Researchers also be¬ 
come strong advocates of their 
own theories — even before 
they have proved them right— 
in order to raise research 
money. Convinced they are on 
the right track, the temptation 
is to anticipate success before 
it is achieved. 

nen° 
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Malcolm Pearce’s bogus 
report on pregnancy 

Mr Pearce claimed that he 
had successfully transferred 
an ectopic pregnancy —- one 
occurring outside the womb— 
into the womb and brought it 
to term- The benefits of such 
treatmoit would be 
Perhaps he genuinely 1 

he was ontbe verge of success, 
or feared that anval Was; Bat 
he has given no dear account 
of why he did it -• - 
. The case casts a harsh light 
on ffie practice of"gift* author¬ 
ships, where researchers who 
have no connection with the 
work have their names added 
to the credits. In this case the 
head of department, and edi¬ 
tor of the journal where the 
article appeared. Professor 
Geoffiey Chamberlain, signed 
the report *^s a flwmafity". : - 

This is not umisuah Robert 
Sittsky. a cardiologisf at. the 
University of California in San 
Diego, published 137 . papers 
between 1978 and 1965; many 

papers wefe fraudulent, 
another 48 questionable, and 
77validL; ; • 

So what of that other scien¬ 
tific sfofobblefli; peer review? 
In this case; no referee could 
have detectedthe fraud, short 

question^ : staff ar Sr 
l^w^e^AIl thata refereecan 

iheC!i«afo new. vrorSrwfafie; 
and, contains no obvious inter¬ 
nal inconsistencies. Todo any 
morie is tor risk the charge of 

. iS this case, die paper was 
itesdestty written, "even ating 
ftweariier reports of sacaess- 
fid relocation of ectopic preg¬ 
nancies by different: methods. 
It conctaded wtth a joke: “We 
freety admit fiat we sktie-th* 

wementof 
? tor—rr fr*®* Pro- 
•P-Grudzinskas, who 

as a gift. When doubriwas* 
finally cast on .his wort, an. 
inquiry found , that LZ of ffie fes humour. 
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^^I^ms joms lKr^ former RAF men on a visit to their old top-secret base at Orforxi Ness 

Backroom boffins return to base 
offiSki SfiESSSS 

knocked mv jfie.,yeatow horned tfifriy. Merlin 
down!” said Km y^terson, the regional director; 

tation. irKJignan%Q^J5^SS' ^ 
to was ft 
Pad. with oaS* n?*rSv : nu?MIF ^ hu^an toiy and 

^ natura!««fty affectshim deeply. 
“SThere™^a222’?it- . ^ the smah exhftidc^S Si 
M»JES5,E52?Iwt ^honc ^hange, as says. 
ble food l m1 - *. . symbolic of"the conflicts of 
you this " “ifv ‘SJ 830,1 "a$Ure» and nation -with- 
Bruce from n8ht'! ^d . nation. Orford Ness will always be. 

an ; uncomfortable and umidy : 
We’re a^over&v* anywhere now. place tovisft” . . 

movmg. sentiment..No romance 
McSSn hftT? here, and only fife grimmest of 

Sb^E^iSS1 -25*i?"J*2E= off in 1043 dining a private 
experrment with a German incem- 
?“*¥ bonJb- “Crazy about guns, 
vised to shove all this 
ammunition up the : 
barrel and go out after Nn 
birds. He never actual- 1 ,u 
ly hit anything, just - qV 
used to surround It “ 
with a ball of flame.'’ ' l»prc 

It was a weird, unset- "Ci c 
ding day out on Orford ior 
Ness in the company of ‘ 4^ 
these brisk old men. "•* 
For these were" the '* lull 
secret workers of the 
Second World War; the F6 
backroom boys; the 
boffins. On this five- 
mile spit of shingle' 
between the North Sea 
and the River Ore, 60 years of 
military research took place in a 
degree of secrecy phieh means' 
that even . now,' nobody quite 
knows what lies fri some of the 
dereliction' which the MoD cava¬ 
lierly left in the mid-1980s. Radar 
was born here, m a shed; one of the 
first RDF towers, dad in homely 
black timber, looms blindly 
against the sea. Here were tested 
guns and sights, explosives and 
flying bombs. Here, by patient 
experimentation, the lives of Brit¬ 
ish airmen were saved by an 
ingenious modification of die self- 
sealing fud tautic system of Ger¬ 
man bombers. The mfesSes of tire 
Cold War, tod, depended-cm cer¬ 
tain obscure tests do their detona¬ 
tor mechanisms, conducted here in 
the Suffolk shingle.'' *: . 'j- 

We toy Mfttohft’ii; 

roofed p^rtoridriial«^S.cti4;? 

here; only 
fearful 

military 
relics 

„ Y _^ *“v iKwwnMinj aiuvMlg 

te the Trust giridesdkl ke^ pointing 
u- out merare striated shingle, the 
s. ' cnfepSng sea-pea and the peculiar 

: richitess of the' local 
‘ T : V_ r?4 mud^Ci-but.the eye 
IN Q tear - kept strayin& Af one 

. . . . stage,-! was allowed 
tops: / ' wbjerS=flte pubGc em- 

r y '•phatically ; will not be. 
er onlv : d0* pagodas. 

J They coyer the pits 
arfill where nuclear detona- 
Tr1UI tore were tested Under' 
flits*r\r an uifeupemsed ind 
LULdiy rather-disgraceful <prt- 
pli/*o tract betwren the MoD 
ClLCb and softie scrap-metal 
- - - • merchants in the 1980s, 

these were looted to¬ 
day, you lean mfer ra- 

\y ~ - zor-wireandtookinfoa 
•f: great cavern where each detonator 
a would be exposed to deep cold, 
s' great heat vibration and Oder 
e hazards-to-, ensure' that, nothing 
e would accidentally' set the bomb 
r off early eh route for Leningrad. It 
r is an eerie spot you are quite 
e grateful, as you' back off, to be 
f recalled to the .'^xxbrecx of marsh 
y harrier nesting areas. 
I Maurice Heflfwell,' who com- 
i manded tire Nesir from 1953 to ' 
t I9S&wastirern^ph3bsQ^ncatof 
- the old men. “GJadirs to be left to 
i tire birds aIkltiieflovlrers,,’be said, 
* in clipped" fashion- '“Leave it in 
- peace." The otijers merely revdfed 
! m snqwbaflmg memories of iheir 
- days hs "boffins in^tiiat brilliant 

nem wOrid of urgent roundtire- 
i . dock research and Wind eyes 

tonred. * 
i, f !Td set up a planer-a Junkers. 
•v. 88. orJa Daniier or whatever —^^to 
if' fire7- rounds of . 'tottphmition 

Fifty years ago Ken Daykin 0efd Maurice HeUiwell and Bruce Gordon did secret ballistics work at Orford Ness; now it belongs to the National Trust and is open to visitors 

odd pagodas^^butir ip.afebift'biad, ‘ ftroo^iit When I started firing," 
and the twisted remains core of. said Ken, “two or tiiree labourers 
Barnes Wallis’s rariy at. would pop: out They'd have been 
the bouncing bomb, ft was even-' in there pmdiing tilings." It was 
more surreal to be escorted rorind . very sladc in ftose days, just one 

policeman on the quay. Once die 
Atomic Weapons lot arrived it was 
a superintendent dogs, tire lot... 
tell ’em how you shot your finger 
off. Bruce’” “It was the armourers 
Jauh,” says Bruce with dignity. 
“He’d ban out along Stoney 
Ditch, potting at birds with this 
German Luger, and he left it on 
the table. 1 pideedit up and he said 
■You can't pull the trigger* and 1" 
must have pushed the safety-catch 
with my thumb. The bullet went 

through my hand and into a 
wooden box. He dug it out later 
and gave it to me when 1 came out 
of hospital." And the hand? Bruce 
holds tt up, an index finger 
missing. “It was all hushed up of 
course, this was wartime. They 
paid my salary, that’s all But this 
finger isn't needed in golf. Now If 
I’d been a cricketer..." And off 
they go again into some canard 
about someone shooting one of the 
RAF cricket team. 

The old boffins made the site 
seem a more human place. The 
wicked shapes of the AWRE 
pagodas, after sill, were a late 
addition: before that came yeans of 
exhilarating slide-rule science, of 
huge advances made in small 
sheds. One of the men who worked 
with Robert Watson Watt in 1935, 
at the moment of his breakthrough 
in radar, told the Trust's historian 
of the day when the Minister for 
War came down. They showed 

him the unbelievable: a blip, 
tracking an invisible aircraft. They 
offered to repeat the test to prove it 
worked. “Very interesting, young 
man." said the minister, bored. 
"But time for lunch now, 1 think." 

It's all over now. No more loud 
bangs on the Ness; just nesting 
and slow vegetable growth across 
the mud and shingle. In the 
distance, just outside the Trust's 
remit, lies a great grey cathedral of 
a building, the 1970s HQ of the 

Anglo-American Cobra Mist 
project for over-the-horizon radar. 
It never worked, so they all went 
away again. Today that workplace 
of 400 men is tenanted by three 
BBC World Service transmitter 
engineers and a cleaner. Mad, all 
of it: look on our works, ye mighty, 
and despair. But at least the Trust 
has derided to let the labs and the 
pagodas crumble, through long 
years of — we can only hope — 
peace. 

becomes a killer 
• ' K . 

In Philip Kerr’s disturbing novel. Gridiron, a central 
computer turns against a building’s inmates 

In the 1970s Peter tire buflding^ man^ 
Benchleys Jows made us . agement centre,' - 
terrified ofdiptHng a toe in. modulating its tem- A terrified ofdippinga toe in „ 

the ocean, In the 1990s Philip 
Kerr is hoping that his latest 
novel. Gridiron, will leave us-., 
petrified by the office. “I would 
like people to have second 
thoughts about ft," he says 
happtiy. “My book confirms 
what mosr people fed anyway 
when they go to work." 

Well, up toa point Mr Kerr. 
Most of us may not love the 
office. Nonetheless, we do not. 
expect it to start killing us. We 
do not anticipate tiiat the tifis 
will plummet 20 floors, that 
the plants will start spraying 
us with insecticide and the 
cleaner's trolley wfll chase us 
down the corridors. 

All this, and more, happens 
in Gridiron, the name of a 
“smart" building in Los Ange¬ 
les run by a central computer 
called Abraham. If controls'. 

tire building's' man* 
agement centre,: - 
modulating its tem¬ 
perature, playing 
the piano in the 

- atrium,and creating 
a beautiful blonde 
hologram to greet 
visitors at reception. 

Unfortunately,J 
'Abraham is so iniel- - . JT 
ligent that he almost t-ijtu 
has a mind, if not a 
soul, of his own. He * Sw 
seals off the exits. 
and embarks on a 
systematic slaughter of tiie 
buMingk inmates. _ .. 

It reads like the plot of a 
disaster movie, and that is 
exactly what it is -going to 
become: fit March,longbefi3re 
the novel had made it into its 
washproof dustiacket. the film 
rights were'sold to Working 
Title, the Brifiidi company that 
made Four Weddings dnd a 

• JULIA - 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

Funeral, for $1 mil¬ 
lion. If all goes well, 
the movie should be 

. showing at your 
local multiplex by 
the end of 1996 and, 
assuming few 
changes are made, it 

‘ should make Die 
Hard look like Lirrle 

[A ... Women, 

1IYM Not ®iat *'err is 
1 *x entirely happy with 

*H . this suggestion'. “I 
—~ hope there are more 

' ideas in my book 
than in Die Hards he says. 
.He is, after all, the author of 
'five other superior thrillers, 
works that led to Graqta 
naming him as one of its 20 
best young novelists, an acco¬ 
lade shared by Kazuo 
Ishiguro. Will Self, Iain Banks 
and Jeanette Winterson. 

Gridiron certainty grapples 
with thorny philosophical 

Kerr “We trust our lives to computers, and when they go wrong they go wrong spectacularly" 

questions of artificial intelli¬ 
gence, while providing plenty 
of opportunities for the male 
characters to perform heroic 
deeds and the females to strip 
to their bra and panties. 

: The style is overwhelmingly 
visual, and Kerr admits char 
cinema has been his biggest 
influence. “1 find films make 
more, of-a mark with me than 
novels. My first childhood 
memories-are sitting through 

Ben Hur in my local fleapit" 
The son of a property devel¬ 

oper. Kerr, 39, grew up in 
Edinburgh. The family moved 
to Northampton when he was 
a teenager. Dark and burly, 
with no trace of a Scots accent, 
Kerr looks like the lead hood 
in a .Robert De Niro movie: 
When it comes to work and 
money, however, Kerr is in 
accord with his Protestant 
ancestors. He has never had 

an overdraft, and read law at 
Birmingham University be¬ 
cause "my father persuaded 
me that there were no unem¬ 
ployed lawyers, but there were 
plenty of lawyers who wrote 
novels". 

After a postgraduate degree 
came seven grim years as an 
advertising copywriter. **I was 
looking for a job that would 
allow me to write, and this was 
ideal as you could type away at 

your desk for hours and 
everyone would assume you 
were writing some copy." 

His colleagues spent three- 
hour lunch breaks at Le Ca¬ 
price. while Kctt researched in 
the London Library. He wrote 
for three hours every evening 

. when he got home, in the early 
’ morning before work and one 
day at the weekend. “Steven¬ 
son was really talking about a 
writer’s life when he wrote Dr 
Jekyll and Mr Hyde. By day 
you lead a respectable life and 
in the evening you roam free." 
Gridiron, he says, is partly an 
outcry against those frustrat¬ 
ing years. 

He was 32 when he made it 
into print with March Violets, 
a detective thriller set in Ber¬ 
lin. So it was not. Kerr stresses 
wearily, as if hismillion-dbllar 
success came out of the blue. 
"People tend to view it as some 
son of lottery win," he says 
defensively. “No one is sur¬ 
prised if an actor is paid $1 
million for a film, but there is a 
feeling that we writers don’t 
deserve it” 

He lives in south London 
with his wife, Jane, a journal¬ 
ist at The Daily Telegraph. 
Their two-year-old son, Wil¬ 
liam. spends the day with his 
granny, while Kerr beavers in 
his office down the road. None 
of this will change. “People 
keep asking meif I will give up 
work now." he says in disgust¬ 

ed bewilderment "Why ever 
would I do that?" 

Once at his desk. Ken- 
spends little time sharpening 
pencils. “Oh I never have any 
problem with inspiration, al¬ 
though thar’s becoming an 
unfashionable thing to say. A 
lot of my peer group think in 
terms of style and the story 
comes second, if at all. This is 
where I benefit from not 
having a degree in English. 
Everyone else is trying to do 
something new with the form 
of the novel; I’m quite happy 
with it the way it is." Such would also seem to 

be the Luddite message 
of Gridiron. Kerr 

swears that all his building's 
Junctions are technologically 
possible — he sat on a comput¬ 
erised toilet in Japan last year, 
with a module on the side of 
the seat that measured his 
blood pressure and told him 
how long he had been there. 

Kerr swears he is not 
technophobic, but “we trust 
our lives to computers, and' 
when they go wrong they go 
wrong spectacularly". Readers 
should not to be alarmed by 
his dystopian vision. This is a 
man who admits to “a terrible 
morbidity" since his father 
died at 47. “I wont go to the 
gym in the morning." he says. 
“Statistics show you are most 
likely to die then." 
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Janet Daley 

■ Trust the dear old liberal Anglicans 
to be one step behind in rushing to 

embrace die personal liberation ethic Never mind jhe head¬ 
lines: "Living in sin 
no longer a sin". To 

refrain from labelling cer¬ 
tain domestic arrangements 
as “sinful- is hardly shock¬ 
ing. What makes the heart 
sink is the explanation for 
this change. The Church erf 
England report {subtitled 
with unconscious irony. 
Valuing Families in 
Church and Society) might 
have said that the phrase 
“living in sin” was archaic 
— that the Church should 
use language that rang 
truer to the modem ear. 
Such a statement would 
probably have evoked some 
resistance but it would have 
been of a largely sentimen¬ 
tal kind. 

But that is not what they 
said. This exercise was cer¬ 
tainly not designed to pres¬ 
ent traditional Christian 
values in words that would 
be more credible to the cur¬ 
rent generation. Its real 
intention was to soap the 
commitment of the Angli¬ 
can Church to traditional 
marriage. In fact, if it is not 
imputing too much Machi¬ 
avellian nous to the good 
churchmen, f would be 
inclined to think (hat they 
deliberately planted the “liv¬ 
ing in sin“ bomb- _ 
shell to divert at¬ 
tention from Then 
what was truly 
revolutionary in W! 
their paper. The # 
Right Rev Jim gO 
Thompson. Bish- 
op of Bath and 
Wells, who ap- . 
pointed the mem- ,.,.rCT.gir 
bers of this work¬ 
ing party, has been quoted 
as saying that it deliberately 
avoided “populist" views — 
by which, he presumably 
means the opinions of (hose 
crass enough to believe that 
there is stOl some point in 
promoting legal marriage 
as a lifelong, sacred com¬ 
mitment He thus neatly 
aligns himself with that left- 
liberal snobbery which has 
dominated social punditry 
for a generation. 

Trust the Church of Eng¬ 
land-to be one step behind 
the times. Just as the most 
progressive intelligentsia of 
all political persuasions are 
coming to the conclusion 
that the personal liberation 
ethic of the past 30 years has 
been a greased slide to 
nihilism, the dear old 
liberal Anglicans rush to 
embrace it There is nothing 
about sanctified unions, 
they suggest that is inher¬ 
ently superior to “loving" 
cohabitation. The Church 
should refrain from “judg¬ 
mental" attitudes toward 
fornication. Those who are 
experimenting with differ¬ 
ent fonns of relationship 
should be welcomed into the 
Church so that “we can 
learn from them". Nor is the 
report confined to rdativi- 
sing the Church's stand on 
conjugal matters. It advises 
the Government too to abol¬ 
ish all distinctions between 
the rich diversity of family 
types which the moral 
supermarket of modem life 
offers. In direct opposition 
to the recent recommenda¬ 
tion of the Archbishop of 
York, the report says that no 
distinction should be made 

There never 

was a ' 

‘golden 

age of the 

family* 

by the tax and benefit 
system between married 
couples with children and 
single-parent families. 
There was never a “golden 
age of the family”. Lone 
parents and step-parents, it 
says, were as common in 
earlier centuries as they are 
now, only for “different 
reasons". Thus, it is nostal¬ 
gic felly to stigmatise them. 
Poverty must be remedied 
among all kinds of 
“families". 

It is difficult to disentan¬ 
gle ignorance from disin¬ 
genuousness in this argu¬ 
ment First the history: the 
“different reasons" which 
gave rise to single parents 
and step-families in past 
centuries were largely to do 
with, forces genuinely be¬ 
yond the individual's con¬ 
trol. such as death, disease 
and destitution. Of course 
no stigma was attached to 
the widowed or abandoned 
under such circumstances. 
There Is a world of differ¬ 
ence between that kind of 
plight and amoral feckless- 
ness — die deliberate choice 
of personal freedom over 
family responsibility — 
which is responsible for 
most lone parenthood to¬ 
day. If poverty is the great 
_ enemy of families 

of all kinds, why 
never the working 

party not attend 
;a to the fact that 
, single parent- 

hood is one of the 
F *Vto chief causes of 

childhood pover¬ 
ty ty? Given that 
J there is now over- 

1 ” ““ whelming evi¬ 
dence of the material and 
emotional damage done to 
children tty their parents’ 
transitory domestic liai¬ 
sons. what could be a better 
reason for becoming “judg¬ 
mental"? Were the worthy 
clergymen who drafted this 
report really uninformed, or 
just victims of their own 
platitudinous wishful- 
thinking? 

Presumably the clergy 
who think this way believe 
that they are courting popu¬ 
larity. that by refraining 
from excluding any choices 
of lifestyle, they are opening 
the Church to a wider catch¬ 
ment But die brand! of die 
Church that is actually 
growing fastest is the Evan¬ 
gelical wing which em¬ 
braces unashamed spiritual 
values and strict moral pre¬ 
cepts. Those liberal Angli¬ 
cans who have sought to 
turn religion into a branch 
of the counselling industry 
might ask themselves why 
anyone should bother join¬ 
ing a Church which simply 
reiterates the secular con¬ 
ventional wisdom of the 
age. Does it not occur to 
them that what people want 
from religion is just that 
sense of absolute moral 
conviction that cannot be 
derived from today’s (or, in 
this case, yesterday’s) social 
fashions? And that desire 
for absolutes — for tran¬ 
scendent truths and values 
— has existed in every 
society which has survived 
long enough to be recorded. 
If the Churches cease to 
embody it, what sinister 
forces might emerge to take 
their place? 

J wont xnarryyou, 
bat I don’t mind a 
bit of co habitation^ 
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The seeds of tragedy 
Ten years ago Morgan Gren¬ 

fell Barings and Warburgs 
were outstanding as three 
independent British mer¬ 

chant banks; they were great national 
assets. I knew, arid respected, most of 
the leading managers. In 1985 Lord 
Cairo was chairman of Morgan 
Grenfell and Christopher Reeves toe 
chief executive; Lord Ashburton, then 
Sir John Baring, was chairman of 
Barings and Andrew Tuckey was the 
managing director. Sir David 
Scholey was chairman of Warburgs. 

Now the three banks are all in 
foreign hands; Morgan Grenfell is 
German. Barings is Dutch and 
Warburgs is Swiss. Each sale was 
triggered by a particular event, but 
plainly the friends whom 1 admired 
were unable to develop a stable, 
prosperous and independent future 
for their businesses. 

The five men running the banks in 
1985 were not all still responsible at 
the time of catastrophe, yet all of 
them were running their banks until 
shortly before the caiastrophes occ¬ 
urred. AH five of them were, and are. 
men of first-das s ability and honesty, 
much shrewder in business affairs 
than I could ever hope to be. It was 
not pilot error which primarily 
accounted for the loss of indepen¬ 
dence of these banks, but the competi¬ 
tive pressures of the market in which 
they were operating. There was not 
enough good banking business to go 
round, so each bank took on what 
turned out to be unsound business of 
one sort or another. High costs and 
uncertain profits undermined banks 
which had relatively tittle capital in 
international terms. Under these 
pressures even good managers mate 
bad mistakes. 

The three latest casualties in the 
Conservative Party I have also 
known reasonably well, and for a 
long time. I have known Jerry 
Wiggin for.at least 25 years, and 
known Nicholas Scott and William 
Waldegrave for more than 30 yean. 
When l read about some of the earlier 
Conservative casualties, whom I had 
never met 1 assumed, as I think that 
most people do, that whai had 
happened to them was fee natural 
consequence of defects in their char¬ 
acters. When one finds three of one’s 
friends in trouble at fee same time, 
one rather quickly stops talking 
about “sleazy Tory MPs“ and starts to 
examine the environment which has 
led to their problems, or then- 
vulnerability. Plainly, as wife the 
banks, something systemic and not 

Why my Tory friends have so many 
public and personal troubles 

merely personal has been going 

Nicholas Scott is fee saddest case, 
both because his alleged error is 
much fee most serious, and because 
his political career had already had 
so much bad luck in it I first got to 
know him in the early 1960s. when he 
was national chairman of the Young 
Conservatives; we were both active 
supporters of Rab Butler for the 
Conservative leadership in 1963. 
Nicholas Scott was then a leader of 
the younger group of socially con¬ 
cerned Conservatives that formed 
round Iain Madeod, and became 
Madeods partia- _ 
menrary private 
secretary when he TTZJTfJ 
was appointed 11/ //J 
Chancellor in 1970. W 
Macleod’s early LJ />/>? 
death proved to be a 
career disaster for 
Nicholas. In 1974 he 
had just become an 
Under-Secretary when Ted Heath 
called fee general election which was 
lost 

Nicholas Scott was on the opposite 
wing of the party to Margaret 
Thatcher he lost his second potential 
patron when Ted Heath tost the 
leadership, and his thud when Chris 
Patten became fee Governor of Haig 
Kong rather than fee leader of fee 
Conservative Party. Nevertheless 
Nicholas Scott served for long peri¬ 
ods in Northern Ireland ana Pen¬ 
sions, unglamorous but demanding 
ministerial jobs, and showed that his 
compassionate approach to politics 
was more than a matter of easy 
phrases, but a genuine devotion to 
caring. If his career had gone a tittle 
otherwise than it did. he might have 
spent ten years in the Cabinet; he 
probably lacked the qualities of a 
Chancellor or Foreign Secretary, but 
could easily have become a progres¬ 
sive Home Secretary of the Whitetaw 
type- 

Jerry Wiggin is much more right- 
wing. In 1975 he came to tea wife us 
in Somerset I remember him saying 
that his group ofTory MPs had three 
possible candidates for fee leader¬ 
ship: Edward du Cann, but they had 
heard that he had troubles in the 
City, Keith Joseph, but they feared he 
was too inteUedual and out of touch 

wife ordinary people; and Margaret 
Thatcher. They were rather coming 
to think that they would have to go for 
Margaret Thatcher. He later had 
experience of junior office, but was 
dropped, which disappointed him 
deeply. He is. a shrewd politician, 
though perhaps closer to the intellec¬ 
tual tone of die rugby XV than of All 
Souls. 

William Waldegrave is the most 
intellectually gifted of the three men. 
Like Keith Joseph, he may not have 
enough of the rough and tumble of 
politics in him. fait he is a good 
example of fee serious intellectual 
_ trying to mate a 

contribution in poli- 
• • tics. His consntuen- 
LLftl chairman, def- 
I •' ending him on tele- 
\ Ark/T/T vision, said feat in 
VlitJLjL Bristol William was 

OO regarded as out- 
;—-standingly holiest 

for a potitiriaiL 
That is ironic in view of Sir Richard 
Scott's draft criticisms, but it is true. 
He is an intelligent, thoughtful and 
straightforward man. a combination 
rather rare in modern Cabinet 
ministers. 

Nicholas Scott and Jerry Wiggin 
both allegedly made personal mis¬ 
takes — Nicholas Scott’S supposed 
mistake being much the more serious 
of the two. They have both suffered 
from fee ex-minister syndrome. As 
power has drained away from the 
House of Commons, there is little for 
ex-ministers to do. Their active 
careers are behind them and can 
hardly ever be restarted. They do not 
have the initial excitement of learning 
the parliamentary job, or fee subse¬ 
quent excitement of climbing the 
ladder. They have some influence, but 

not much, yet politics is their 
profession and Parliament is 
their home. It is both an 

addictive and melancholy environ¬ 
ment, in which the temptations of 
drink, women and fees do overcome 
some of them. On the whole it is 
better for their happiness if they get 
out but in an age when by-elections 
are always tost no prime minister 
can afford to promote all his ex- 
ministers to a less depressing retire- 

- ment in fee House of Lords. These 
three cases show fee difficulty of 
filling fee role of an independent 
member. .One point in the leaked 
Scott draft is indeed preposterous. 
Boh John Major, as foreign Secre¬ 
tary, and William Waldegrave as the 
Minister of State, were sending out 
very similar Foreign Office letters, 
denying that there had beat a change 
of policy over arms to Iraq. Sir 
Ridtard Scot is minded to find .that 
these Foreign Office letters were 
misleading. Yet he blames the junior 
minister more seventy than the 
Foreign Secretary. Junior immsteis 
do not mate policy, they execute ft. 
The Foreign Office policy may well 

■ have been to bend the guidelines 'in 
favour of Iraq, but hot to admit it in 
public. That is what fee briefing they 
gave John Major says. Yet fee main 
responsibility for adopting feat poli¬ 
cy, or maintaining it, rests wife the 
foreign Secretary and not wife any 
subordinate minister. . 

These is undeniably something 
•' badly wrong, wife the Coosesvafive- 

Party in Parliament As .wife fix 
British merchant banks, experienced' 

. and normally reliable men have 
come to fieri that the position is . 

. impossible. Men who feel themselves 
to be in some sat of a trap are 
capable of behaving lashty.some- 

- times merely unwisely, sometimes 
inexcusably. In Parliament there has 
been a virtually complete takeover of 
the men, and the women, by the 
machine. The whips deckle whose 
career has come to an end. and 
enforce thdr d&dplineai parliamen¬ 
tary voting. The foreign Office 
deades what foriiament can be told. 
The Prime Minister presides, but the 
machine has the power. 

It is now 12 years since there has 
been a Fbrdgn Secretary who was tiie 
master rather than fee servant erf the 
foreign Office. In 1990 the great 
departments of state combined to 
destroy the last independent Prime 
Minister, because they did not agree 
wife her European polity. Each 
generation has seen the whips in¬ 
crease their control of the House of 
Commons. 

The Members of Parliament like 
the merchant banks, have lost fear, 
independence, toad along wife their 
independence they lose thdr sdf- 
respect This is not just a problem for 
Conservatives; the Labour Party 
machine is just as formidable. Yet 
when people lose their sense of 
independence, tragedies, personal 
and public, will inevitably follow. 

Lean years 
ONE OF THE most spectacular 
victims of the slump in the house 
market is the late Sir David Lean's 
palatial riverside house on Sun 
Wharf, in London's East End. 
After a disappointing lad; of 
interest it is bring remarketed by 
the estate agents Savflis — nearly 
two years after it first came up for 
sale. 

The eminent ftira director had 
the East End wharf completely 
rebuilt in 1985 and it covers more 
than 11,000 square feet including 
staff accommodation, with a 124 ft 
landscaped garden leading down 
lo a river mooring. 

But despite the luxurious nature 
of its principal features (a private 
cinema as well as a master 
bedroom wife his and hers bath¬ 
rooms and dressing rooms en 
suite) Savills have failed to shift ft. 
Sir Clive Sinclair and the pop star 
Sting showed interest last year but 
offers came to nothing. The agents 
have dropped the asking price 
from £3 million to £25 million. 

“It very nearly sold a couple of 
times." says a Savills spokeswom¬ 
an defensively. “And we are sure it 
will sell now. Sir Davids family 
just want to get rid of it” A 
housekeeper, is ensconced in the 

property, enjoying its views 
undisturbed. 

Fete attraction 
THE REPERCUSSIONS of David 
MelloTs complicated private life 
are still being felt Lord Cobham, 
whose estranged wife is now the 
partner of the former “Minister of 

,y - 

Patten, daughter of the forma 
Education Minister John Patten. 

Showing great aplomh. right- 
year-old Mary-Gaire did not turn 
a hair at a sarcastic remark made 
by another gallery-goer “Politi¬ 
cians’ girlfriends get younger all 
the time." She simply continued to 
make notes about the paintings. 

DIARY Saddled 

“W never realty thought of 
ourselves as living in sin 

Fun”, is to make his first public ad¬ 
dress since the split He is adjudi¬ 
cating on a local fancy dress 
parade and overseeing a coconut 
shy. 

His duties start on Sanaday, 
when he. opens the biennial Hagley 
village carnival near his seat of 
Hagley Hail, in Worcestershire. 

Two years ago Lady Cobham 
opened the canaval and pledged 
her support for if explains an 
organiser. "But then the David 
Mellor thing blew up and every¬ 
thing was up in the air. So we ap¬ 
proached Lord Cobham and he 
kindly agreed to step in." 

Patten’s girl 
GRAVELY escorting her father to 
the opening of an exhibition ar the 
Roy Miles Gallery in Bruton Street 
on Tuesday nighi was Mary-CUrire 

TRANSPORT MINISTER Steven 
Noiris is finally gating on his bike. 
He is to be put through his paces 
by a Lycrandad character who goes 
by the name of Mr Motivator. As 
part of National Cyde Week, he is 

. to read a group of MPs on a short 
pedal from Covent Garden to 
Westminster cm Tuesday. He is in 
full training. “The great thing 
about having a waistline like mine 
is that 1 will never wear Lycra," he 
puffs. He is suspicious of Motivar 
tor, who exhorts breakfast tele¬ 
vision viewers to do fiendish things 
to their bodies. “I once saw him 
and 1 had to leave the room. He 
looked so fit it made me feel side. I 
betieve that if God had wanted me 
to run he would have given me tiie 
body to do it" 

• SirTeddy Taylor was distraught 
as fire gutted Southend Pier's 

-1bowling alley yesterday. Until he 
become the tom's Tory MP and 

Domingo: advised to rest for a few weeks' 

chairman oftte Pier Satiety, he 
had neverplayearWow Pm a regu¬ 
lar," he says. “Last Friday I 
achieved my nighest-ever score—it 
was 137.m > 

Double rest 
THE ROYAL Opera House is 
putting on a brave face. Earlier this 
summer. Luciano Pavarotti milled 
out of a performance at Covent 
Garden because of laryngitis. Now 

. there is concern about another of 

the three tenors; Wap^Dbmmgo. 
Domingo has brift ordered to 

rest his larynx fora month alter an 
infection. Early nett inonfet he fa 
due to appear ai fee Ktiyaf Opera 
House in Stiffdio as partbf- fee 
•Verdi season. 
vised to rest for a fetf wsBgTWS- 
fee Royal. OperaHotis^^Bift 
hasnot cancelled Sqffe&riWe are 
confident he Is still going to 
appear."" 

saviour 
Martin Fletcher 
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candidate 

House Speake 
W Still, M 
weeks been tai 

r*s steamy new novel 
lx Gingnch has (or 
anting Mr Dole with 

m 1- 

non wife a fo 
Hampshire. 

. Mr Gin gric 

ur-day foray to New 

b, a keen amateur 

BSSja^ 

m jxasnua . uiujuki 
Manchester, and umpteen other sold- 
our gatherings in between. 
. He wiD criss-cross fee “Granite 
State" fty helicopter pursued by 200 
journalists in - chartered buses (a 
dozen covered Mr Dole's last visit). 
An advance team, of'right has been 
planning -this “state visit" and it 
should totally eclipse President Clin¬ 
ton's Sunday appearance at New 
Hampshire's Dartmouth College. 

Mr Gingrich is like a burlesque 
dancer showing a flash of leg. No one 
knows if he realty intends to go all the 
way, in the process triggering the first 

-battle for a presidential nomination 
betwsfen a House Speaker and Senate 
Leader. JBut he knows exactly the 
message he sends-by “working" New 
Hampshire arid persistently refusing 
to echo General Sherman's unequivo¬ 
cal declaration after the CivilWar. “ If 
nominated I will not run.-If elected I 
will not serve." 

He is telling the grassroots conser¬ 
vatives who determine the Republi¬ 
can nomination he knows fee present 
candidates do not excite them. He is 
cignalKno he could be available this 
autumn ft he first wins his mighty 
battle-to balance fee federal budget, 
or if Mr Dote* Senate thwarts his 
revolution! In the meantime, the 
speculation will only, boost sales of 
his other new (and onsteamy) book. 
To Renew America, that he launched 
witha25-dty tour this summer. 

The fact is that'Mr Dole: despite 
his huge lead in the polls, is front- 

than arrlaim 
The Right knows he is not really one 
af -them,; bitt be is pandering so 
shamelessly that" the _ real criiserva- 
tiye, PhflGramm, can get no support. 
After 34 yens in Washington. Mr 
Dole fa suddenly big govenicffinrs 
fiercest critic; foe man who lost New 
Hampshire’s 1988 primary because 
he would not sign the stale’s anti-tax 
pledge rhas now done just that. A 
tifekmg moderate, Mr Dole'now 
decries gun controls, denounces affir¬ 
mative action programmes and 
bashes Hollywood tor subverting 
family values through films he has 
never seen. He has even, laughably, 
left his Methodist church because fee 
minister was considered liberal. Conservatives could conceiv¬ 

ably mount a Stop Dole 
movement like feat which 

threatened Gerald folds 1976 nomi¬ 
nation if they had a Ronald Reagan to 
unite behind, but Mr Gramm* 

IiT-i.-jrn i<|'»if57nT*TT7»l 

just because Mr Dole is trespassing 
on his turf.- 

foe Texas senator has angered 
New Hampshire ty failing to defend 
its right to hold America's first 
primary, and social conservatives by 
focusing heavily on fiscal conserva¬ 
tism: foe latter were further upset 
when it emerged that Mr Gramm 
once invested in a pornographic 

<r.»iiiT-W1 iKi’i-JiLn'.'Srv.'iiiai 

to the long-shot conservative co 
mentator Pat Buchanan, foe resul 
a split conservative vote. As I 
Buchanan remarked: “Gramr 
problem is .Buchanan, and Bucht 
an's problem is Gramm." 

fote Wilson. California's newly 
ejected Governor, is also struggli 
to keep up the pace. He has anger 
his own huge state by breaking 1 
promise not to run. A throat opei 
Son has delayed his nffirial dedai 
tion and silenced him — literally. 

Mr Gingrich deftly encourages 
“Draft Newt" movement He wot 
run if “seven million people show 
with a draft petition” he said 1; 
wedc. foe chances were “SI per cen 
said William Bennett, a top RqjuI 
can, foe more Mr Gingrich teas 
fee more .peopte reifese he fa fee o 
man capable of genuinely uzriti: 
and efecfrttying his party, that ca 
pared with his. red meat fee oti 
(eaamg candidates are bland vanfl 
ft fa Ins agenda that Messrs Dole a 

senate, and to him that Mr Cfirit 
^ si** fee past six mom 
reacting. Mr .Gingrich embodies t 
party’s new vision, and Retfoblic 
aowjsis worship him. Mr Gingri 
now, faces “fee rnost horrendo 
swnmer tfray life- as he seeks 
coact legislation slashing feda 

yeas to balance fee budget If 

acmeves feat without splitting} 
nations! rove 

feeppnfeebCB should rafiy be hi 
ro°re rivets 

pus 
7 ——wwwui 

ferectiwL Iowa holds 
first caucus: Watch for 
state by Mr Gingridu 



STALE REPAST 
[^hour's polideg 57ttU bear too many old sodaiist trademarks 

LaJtourIfert»nrti?iair bcca7'e leader °f the 
the country ha5 been urom- 

S0CiaI democr^c policies. 
2? 5*f®1®? {une months, there was a good 
etfjjse for delay; the values of the party had 
to be updated before the policies could be 

to**™- Ncw that has been 
achieved with the rewriting of Clause Four 
So where are the exciting ideas to be found? 

Tnere are far too few in the batch of “new" 
policies that goes before the national policy 
forum at the weekend. Ibis motley group of 
party members, local councillors and trade 
mTwrosts wfll be asked to pore over papers 
on health, the economy, crime prevention 
and access to justice. If agreed, the policies 
will be taken to the National Executive 
Committee and thence to the party con¬ 
ference for rubber-stamping. 

For all Mr Blair’s rhetoric about Labour 

becoming the party of the consumer and the 
party that embraces change, some of the. 
policies seem woefully stale. Health, in 

^particular, bears the stamp of “old" Labour 
;—1,04 surprisingly, perhaps, since its author 
is Margaret Beckett. Reports suggest that 
she is still determined to dismantle many of 
the internal market reforms. The autonomy 
of trust hospitals and of fundholding GPs 
will be severely restricted. 

If Labour really wanted to take a fresh 
look at the NHS, it would be acting not sim¬ 
ply on the advice of health service unions 
and producers; it would be talking to pa¬ 
tients. Most patients of fundholder GPS are 
delighted to find that their doctor has more 
power, is offering more services at the prac¬ 
tice. and is generally better motivated. The 
waiting room might even have fresh paint 
This might not be strictly medically nec¬ 
essary, but it raises the spirits of the iJL 

Labour politicians sometimes boast that it 
does not matter what they say about the 
NHS. Health is an issue on which Labour 
caiuKit lose; all it has to do is paint the Tories 

as privatisers. This is both cynical and 
wrong. If Labour wins power, it will have to 
put into practice what ft has promisedin its- 
manifesto. Policies made now in opposition 
could, determine the treatment of real people 
in two years’ time. It is immensely important 
that the party gets them right 

Indeed, it is crucial, ft Labour is to govern . 
effectivety. for it to arm itself with the right 
set of policies across tire board between now 
and the next election. Many semes’ Labour 
spokesmen seem to-think that it is safer to 

. “trawl lighT: to avoid specifics and just to 
talk in the right tone to the electorate. That 
tactic might win the party the election, but it 
will not ensure good government 

If and when Labour comes to power, it 
will face a phalanx of interest groups that 
have been waiting eagexfy for the chance to 
have what th^y see as injustices put right A 
Labour adramistration could easily be 
blown off course by the demands of produ¬ 
cer and lobby groups who have been pray- j 
mg for a Lafcwur victory fordecades. Only if 
the party has made dear in its manifesto 
that it will not give these lobbies what they 
want will it be able to maintain its course. 

Mr Blair went someway towards explain¬ 
ing this in his speech to the GMB general 
union yesterday. A Labour government he 
said, could not have the dose relationship 
with the trade unions that those in the 1960s 
and 1970s enjoyed. This will doubtless be 
interpreted in the narrow context of public- 
sector pay, employment rights and the 
minimum wage. But his message needs to 
go wider. Labours new policies should not 
be designed to appeal to producers in the 
public sector — whether they be doctors or 
dustmen. If Mr Blair is to be true to his 
word, they should be designed for con- 

‘ sumers. The day that patients, parents, local 
residents and train passengers start to 
influence Labour policy will be the day that 
Mr Blair's promises might be fulfilled 

A NATIONAL SHAME 
The ‘Japan that can say no* cannot quite say sorry 

For a year, the Japanese political establish¬ 
ment has been struggling over a suitable 
form of words to serve, 50 years after the 
'Greater East Asian War” ended, as the 
tation’s first collective apology. Yesterday, it 

cive birth to a statement which will only 
confirm suspicions that the nation still 
refuses to face up to the fact that ft invaded 
other countries and treated imUkais with 
inexcusable inhumanity. In essence, the 
resolution on which the Diet is to vote later 
this week says that many countries imposed 
Colonial rule and committed acts of aggres¬ 
sion, that Japan recognises that it was one of 
them, and that it expresses “deep remorse” 
for the suffering caused. In other wards, 
Japan behaved just like everybody else. 

Japan 5 politicians, in tills as in so many 
respects, have felled their country. The most 
recent polls showed a dear majority of 
Japanese in favour of an apology, although 
six million a year still worship Japan's war 
dead at the Yasukuni shrine, and nearly a 
third continue to think one unnecessary or 
inappropriate. The Diet resolution is a 
retreat from the “profound remorse and 
apologies" offered two years ago by 
Morihiro Hosakawa when Prime Minister. 
Even so, it is too forthcoming for 140 of the 
208 Liberal Democratic Party (LDP1 mem¬ 
bers of the ruling coalition. They were 
prepared to go no further than condolences 
for all war dead and a general wish for 
peace There leader has announced that MEs 
in this faction wfll boycott, the Diet vote on 
tite resolution later thxs week. 

% Should they do so, Tomiichi Murayama. 
the Prime Minister, should make good his 
threat last month to resign and call a general 
election. Last June, be made a proper 
national apology to mark the 50th anniver¬ 

sary a key condition of his Socialist Party’s 
marriage of convenience with the LDP. But 
no one ppects Mr Murayama to do any 
such thing. The only reason that cam- 
promise was reached at all on this issue is 
that there is all-party consensus on another 
tiles’ determination to avoid faring the 
electorate for as long as possible 

They fear that Japanese voters, disgusted 
with all politicians, might repeat on a 
national scale the trick they played in April, 
when they elected comic actors as governors 
of Japan's two largest conurbations, Osaka 
and Tokyo. But so marked is the absence of 
leadership that even tins rebuke merely 
compounded the politicians* paralysis. Most 
parties are in such chaos that they are 
finding it hard even to name their can¬ 
didates for next month’s elections to the less 
powerful upper house of parliament The 
LDP is breaking up mto three main factions 
which may yet became new parties. The 
Socialists have voted to disband and form a 
new party, but cannot agree on what to call it 
or What it will stand for. Ail parties are 
broke; new laws limiting political donations 
have drained their coffers. 

Japan’s year-old coalition, built on noth¬ 
ing but opportunism, is incapable of dealing 
effectively with any of Japan’s ills: the rising 
yen, a stubborn recession, a grave banking 
crisis, trade wax with America and growing 
concerns about Asian security, should the 
US disengage. The Japanese Right wants a 
more assertive foreign policy, summed up in 
talk, abort “a Japan that can say no" to the 
West So long as it will not face the past with 
honesty, such ambitions will offend and 
alarm. The 50th anniversary was an oppor¬ 
tunity to make symbolic, and therefore real, 
peace. It has been sadly mishandled. 

PEDAE POWER 
Cycling is cheap and heaffliy bdt it must also be made safe 

days before National Bfite Week, 
begins on Saturday, the Government 
jKjuncedftefirsrrealencouragemarit 
___ «a MM-Uctc fWfirw would 

, the junks* Transport Minister, two 
mrnoRS. Cyclists would no longer bft 
[ as the poor cousins of motorists. 
uidbriter-ixtAE(3!Edcyri& lanes wouk* 

at Money would be given to the 
s for a 5XXnmtfe national qrcfe 
■k and the L000-m2e London net- 
The country* tins late- ronvert to 

t suggested, should get onits bite, 
too long cycling has been associated 
artime austerity, countrybobbin and 
unts.The dreamed every cydist m the 
vas to graduate toa axr/and govern- 

transport policy has been dnvenjby 

iaon for cyclists, amounting to HO 
OTpared with fl* billion spent on 
[hose who use bicycles in British 
> so at . their pent there are few 
d cyde-ways, little separation from 
tahing juggernauts and no mcks 
■ydists can leave tor machines 

kflighburs.1The comparisonwim 
e continent where cycling is sml 

l form of coDimto.transport, is 
in Bfrmingiam ajo** (MJpri* 
journeys are made by 

with 30 per cent in Copenhagen. 
wtages of cycling are obvious. It 

is -extremely cheap: the infrastructure, 
vehicles and fuel needed— human energy— 

• cost next to nothing- It is virtually silent and 
norbpothxting: It promotes health, and 
fitness. It is often toe fastest way to move 
from one point to another. And it brings a 
human dimension into the daily grind of 
commuting: those who are lucky enough to 
cyde beside rivers or through parks arrive at 
work refredied and exercised. 

AD this has long been dear. Last year's 
Royal fyynynwrifln on Environmental 
Protection recommended a quadrupling of 
urban cyde journeys. Such proposals are 
piouswords witiioiif arthitecturaL planning 

. and economic support Cydists do not need 
pimply an extra metre at the side of the road; 
they need separated, dedicated routes that 
♦aim advantage of towpalhs, riverbanks, 

disused rail fines^efevated throughways and 
tracks through parks and woods. 

Cyclists, of course, must show the disd- 
. pfine and responsibility that an increase in 
/^ numbers wffl make more urgent the bad 
example set by lycra-dad messengers who 
jump the lights and weave recklessly among 
cars pushes up' the accident rate and 
discredits the entire mode of transport 
Enthusiasts hope that at least250.000 people 
wfll -take part, in National Bike Week. 
Learning to ride a bicyde is caieof the rites of- 
passage of childhood, never to be forgotten; 
teaming how safe, responsible cycling can 
improve the quality of life is something no 
watim should forget j 

V;4 » . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Leaks, gags and 
trial by media 

‘Injustice’ of manslaughter jailing 

From-the General Secretary.' 
The Association of First Division 
Civil Servants .■ 

From PC David E. Smith 

Sir, The problems, that are now aris¬ 
ing in relation to the Scott inquiry 
were entirely predictable and predic¬ 
ted. 

No evidence has been taken on oath 
and individuals have not been allow¬ 
ed to cross-examine evidence against 
them. Instead they have been given 
thevery much more limited opportun¬ 
ity to answer criticisms about their 
conduct made in the draft report. It is 
not a satisfactory alternative and 
simply would not be countenanced in 
relation to any court proceedings. 

Lord Denning, who conducted the 
inquiry into the Pfofurao affair, said 
that he had to act “detective, solicitor, 
counsel and judge” and Lord Salmon 
in his 1966 report concluded that such 
proceedings are no substitute for in¬ 
quiries under the 1921 Tribunals of 
Inquiry {Evidence) Act. 

Almost 30 years later all die same 
difficulties are evident, this time with 
toe benefit of full-scale publicity. Pre¬ 
sumably those who seek to rush to 
judgment on toe basis of a few ex¬ 
tracts from a draft report would be ap¬ 
palled if half way through a trial con- 
dusions were readied about those giv¬ 
ing the evidence. 

The protection afforded to witnesses 
has been scant enough, without the 
fear that every attempt they may 
make to defend themselves may find 
its way on to the front page of national 
newspapers and be subject to dissec¬ 
tion. or in some cases, outright disrnis- 
siveness. by the leader writers. 

Sir. As a serving police officer 1 would 
like to express my personal views on 
the case of the Wembley shopkeeper, 
Rajendra Patel, sentenced to 2b years’ 
imprisonment tor the manslaughter 
of Stephen Isted who, armed with a 
knife, had attacked and robbed him in 
his store. Pud had then given chase 
in his car and run toe robber down, 
lolling him in the process. 

In my opinion the law under which 
Paid was sentenced has had a mani¬ 
festly unjust effect I do not' condone 
the killing of Isted, in what the judge 
described as a deliberate act and I ful¬ 
ly accept the verdict of toe jury. How¬ 
ever. Patel was a man of good charac¬ 
ter, going about his lawful business; 
he was not the instigator of what hap¬ 
pened. and if he could have prevented 
Isted from coming into his shop and 
attacking him 1 have no doubt that he 
would have done so. 

One can onty imagine Patel’s terror 
in having a knife held to his throat es¬ 
pecially since he had been the victim 
of two earlier attacks (one of them res¬ 
ulted in his bring stabbed in the 
chest). With the adrenalin flowing be 
would have been pushed into action 

which he would never normally con- 
tempJate. 

Isted had chosen to enter into a vio¬ 
lent exchange with his intended vic¬ 
tim, knowing that it was likely that 
one of them would be seriously hurt. 
Presumably he expected Patel to be 
that person, but he was wrong. I sub¬ 
mit that he was toe author of his own 
misfortunes. 

How is the public interest to be serv¬ 
ed by imprisoning Patel? It cannot be 
said that he represents a danger to toe 
public he is not a persistent offender. 
He acted on impulse, under extreme 
provocation, in a situation not of his 
making; for the remainder of his life 
he will have to live with the fact that 
he has killed a man. Every time he 
opens his shop in the future, he wfll be 
dreading the possibility that he could 
be subject to another attack. I believe 
that Mr Patel deserves sympathy and 
help to rebuild his life. I can see no 
purpose in depriving him of his lib¬ 
erty. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID E. SMITH. 
153 Thorpe Road, 
Great Clacton. Essex. 
June 5. 

Value of high-paid directors 
From Lord Harris of High Cross 

Yours sincerely, 
ELIZABETH SYMONS. 
General Secretary, 
The Association of First Division 
Civil Servants. 
2 Caxton Street SWL 
June 6. 

From Professor P. J. N. Sinclair 

Sir. No one is above the law. Yet is the 
complex, shifting balance of advan¬ 
tage between arming an uncertain for¬ 
eign power, and safeguarding British 
jobs (and hostages), best debated al 
fresco? Must every re-evaluation of 
the risks that leads to policy reinter¬ 
pretation be divulged in correspon¬ 
dence or announced in Parliament? 
Are there no rircumstances when re¬ 
vealing this could harm British inter¬ 
ests? 

Surely open government should not 
mean that international relations are 
to be a game that Britain now has to 
play with all her cards face up. 

The root question is this. Years ago, 
the Government’s legal officers failed 
to stop a public body. Customs and 
Excise, from launching misguided 
prosecutions; and ministers feh im¬ 
pelled to issue gags Chat could cause 
justice to miscarry. Can we justifiably 
attach grave Naira to individuals who 
had to work under that most absurd 
of systems, thankfully now reformed? 

Sir. ft may be difficult to resist a nat¬ 
ural emotional spasm against high ex¬ 
ecutive salaries, but shouldn't com¬ 
mentators try to give a lead to more 
rational debate? 

Your report (June 1) of Richard 
Giordano, tote chairman, presiding 
over the rowdy British Gas AGM 
might have reminded us dial when he 
•went to BOC in 1979. conventional 
eyebrows rose even higher than his 
record emoluments. Yet during the 
decade of Mr Giordano’s leadership. 
BOC shares rose from around 55p to 
well above 600. 

As David Marwood laments (letter, 
July 2; other letters. June 5). toe or¬ 
chestrated militancy of short-sighted 
British Gas shareholders has simply 
put such future gains at risk. They 
should instead have pondered the sec¬ 
ret learnt by shareholders of Glaxo, 
Hanson. Marks & Spencer. Cookson, 
and many less well-known compan¬ 
ies, that where •‘entrepreneurs’’ are 
concerned millionaires often prove 
cheap at the price. 

Your leader writer may shed tears 
for small shareholders (“Sid turns up 
the hear, June 1) but in die days of 
loss-making state industries, what 

Osborne memorial 
From the Rector of 
St Giles-in-the-Fields 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER SINCLAIR, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Department of Economics. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT. 
June 6. 

From Mr W. John Bishop 

Sir, When British history for the late 
20th century comes to be written, will 
It not be seen as a lasting Not that it 
then became routine for sensitive doc¬ 
uments, however provisional or confi¬ 
dential, to be leaked from within gov¬ 
ernment or Civil Service to tbe media, 
which then airily proceeded to publish 
them? 

Yours faithfully, 
W.J. BISHOP. 
The Springs, Oakenden Lane. 
Chiddingstone Hoath, 
Edenbridge, Kent 
June 8. • • • 

Sir. Your article of June 5 by Libby 
Purves about toe memorial service for 
John Osborne held at St Gfles-in-toe- 
Fidds Church suggests that the clergy 
at the service turned a blind eye to toe 
framed notice placed outside the 
church forbidding entry to certain of 
his acquaintances, and goes on to sug¬ 
gest that this was done out of a reluc¬ 
tance 10 antagonise the famous names 
who were attending the service. 

This is nonsense. I have been Rector 
of St Giles-in-toe-Fields for 46 years 
and in all that time it has been my un¬ 
varying policy that the church is open 
to alL I am in my eightieth year and 
the feme or otherwise of my congrega- 
tion is a matter of indifference to me 
but my principles are not 1 did not 
learn of the existence of the notice un¬ 
til after all tire people had gone away, 
and had 1 known earlier I would im¬ 
mediately have had it removed. 

I entirely agree with Miss Purves 
that personal feuds are un-Christian 
and Tiideous behaviour”. I only wish 
that she had bothered to discover that 

Sliced and wrapped Cost of welfare 
From the Director of the 
Federation of Bakers 

From Mr Frank Field, MP for 
Birkenhead {Labour) 

Sir, Bernard Levin. (“The worst thing 
since”, June 2) asks why. when there 
has never been a wider variety of 
bread available, the public chooses 
the “British’* sliced and wrapped loaf. 
The reasons are versatility, nutri¬ 

tion and value for money. Sliced and 
wrapped bread can.be used in a var¬ 
ietyw ways, it keeps fresh for longer 
and is less wasteful than other forms 
of bread. This is being increasingly 
recognised on the Comment — sliced 
and wrapped bread made in this 
country and exported to Paris daily is 
invariably sold out. 

Nutritionally, Sliced and wrapped 
bread is toe best value food per penny 
by a very large margin. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY CASDAGL1, 
Director, The Federation of Bakers, 
20 Bedford Square. WC1. 
June 2. 

In Wilson’s memory 
FromMr Brian lynch 

Sir, Now, as Lrad Wilson is laid to rest 
and his career is in toe hands of the 

- historians, would not an appropriate 
marie of respect for toe man be to re¬ 
name the Open University, his . crea¬ 
tion, after him? 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN LYNCH, 

. 3 Marlborough Road, 
Brentwood, Essex. 
June 7. 

Sir, Peter Riddell ("The sinking state 
of welfare". June 5) rightly quotes me 
as saying that there is no large con¬ 
stituency to support redistr&utory 
taxation. As I try to make dear in 
Making Welfare Work, I do believe 
there is support from voters to reverse 
much of the tax redistribution to toe 
richest 1 per cent which occurred tin¬ 
der the Thatcher governments, it was 
to middle and lower-income groups 
that I addressed my comments. 

Voters are now even more concern¬ 
ed about their own firing standards 
than these of others. The new Nation¬ 
al Insurance Corporation which l pro¬ 
pose wfll be run by those who contri¬ 
bute — mainly employers and em¬ 
ployees — where wage-related contri¬ 
butions will be dearly linked to wage- 
related benefits. Additionally, I be¬ 
lieve it is possible to win support fora 
dear, above-the-board redistribution 
from taxpayers to pay toe contribu¬ 
tions to this scheme of the very low- 
paid and those who it is accepted 
should be outside tbe labour market 

What I do not think voters will 
stand for—and I agree with them—is 
to have national insurance contribu¬ 
tions redistributed by politicians who 
insult them by suggesting that they 
will not notice, or for general in¬ 
creases in taxation linked to unspeci¬ 
fied redistributoiy acts. 

Left politics in the millennium will 

Letters for publication may 
be fluted to 0171-782 5046. 

power did we wield as even smaller 
voters at elections every four or five 
years? For taxpayers and consumers 
— involuntary shareholders all — 
those mostly forgotten appointed 
boards of directors were admittedly 
paid low salaries. But who would now 
say they were a good bargain? 

Yours faithfully, 
RALPH HARRIS. 
House of Lords. 
June 5. 

From Mr James McFartane 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES McFARLANE. 
24 Broad Street, Ludlow. Shropshire. 
June 6. 

I was lieT ally and not her enemy be¬ 
fore she rushed into over-hasty criti¬ 
cism. 

Yours faithfully. 
GORDON TAYLOR. 
St GUes-in-the-fields Rectory, 
15A Gower Street WCL 
June 6. 

From Lord Gowrie 

Sir. Libby Purves flays the Church for 
presiding over “godless socialite ser¬ 
vices" such as the memorial to John 
Osborne. As one present, and men¬ 
tioned in her piece. I regret toe impli¬ 
cations. 

John was a friend, a frilow-Chris- 
tian of a curious kind (is there any 
other?) and many besides myself were 
surely praying for his soul. David 
Hare’S eulogy was a masterpiece and 
secular art and sacred disciplines 
were well combined. As to the note on 
the door excluding four people, who 
says the Almighty has no sense of 
humour? 

Yours faithfully. 
GOWRIE. 
House of Lords. 
June 6. 

need to be about building or strength¬ 
ening institutions which add to social 
cohesion in a climate where voters, as 
they get richer, will want to see even 
less taken by governments. The Nat¬ 
ional Insurance Corporation seeks to 
do this and win widespread electoral 
support at the same time. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANK FIELD, 
House of Commons. 
June 6. 

From Mr Brian Crosier 

Sir, The proposals by Robert SkideF 
sky and Frank Held to reduce the bur- 
dais of toe welfare state are welcome, 
as far as they go. But do they go far 
enough? 

The National Health Service was 
flawed at birth by the absurd princi¬ 
ple of equality and Labours almost 
pathological hatred for toe means test 
of the depressed Thirties. 
By throwing common sense to the winds in 
the interests of an untenable theory of 
equality, the Attlee Government from 1945 
on created a monstrously inefficient Wel¬ 
fare State, the costs of which go on esca¬ 
lating year after year with no end in sight 
And toe result is less welfare not more. 

These words appeared in The Mini¬ 
mum State (1979). The author? Mod¬ 
esty forbids. 

(Aral still, 16 years on, the burden 
increases.) 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN CROZIER, 
Flat AA1 Carlisle Place, SWI. 
June 6. 

Business letters, page 29 
Sports fetters, page 44 

Resistible lure of 
See of Winchester 
From Mr Peter Schofield 

Sir. Clearly the allure of £24390 pa 
phis a palace and a seat in the Loras 
has not succeeded in drawing clergy 
away from their friends and has failed 
to tempt clergy wives from their car¬ 
eers. towards accepting toe See of 
Winchester (letters, June 6). 

Perhaps toe Crown Appointments 
Commission, “facing exhaustion1’ (re¬ 
port, June 3). should consider includ¬ 
ing the following in the job specifica¬ 
tion whert approaching likely episco¬ 
pal candidates, from a once well used 
source known as toe Prayer Book; 
Be co the flock of Christ a shepherd, not a 
wolh feed them, devour them not Hold up 
the weak, heal the sick, bind up the broken, 
bring again the outcasts, seek the lost 

These might be just the job-perks 
that wfll attract a “godly and well- 
learned man” — and wife. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER SCHOFIELD. 
Waverley, 23 Beaufort Road. 
Ashton under Lyne. 
Greater Manchester. 
June 6. 

From Mr Oliver Lever 

Sir, When I was a factory manager in 
the 1970s and 1960s. 1 many times had 
to rebut wage claims from the trade 
unions that were based on compara¬ 
bility, relativity and parity. I was 
happy enough to do so as I thought 
the arguments were specious and 
feeble. 

I am disappointed now to hear the 
same arguments in the mouths of 
chairmen and chief executives. It ill 
becomes them. The arguments are as 
feeble now as they were then. 

Sir, In 1943, Hensley Henson, a retir¬ 
ed bishop of Durham, wrote: “Cer¬ 
tainly. the treasured citadel of pastor¬ 
al independence known as the Free¬ 
hold of the benefice is more service¬ 
able to the idleness than to toe efficien¬ 
cy of the incumbents.” The freehold is 
still with us, and so are idle dergy. 

I wonder if, when trying to fill the 
See of Winchester, the Crown Ap¬ 
pointments Commission have re¬ 
membered to emphasise that in 1932. 
Garbett, newly appointed as bishop, 
bemoaned the fact that he had nor 
enough to do. Since then, confirma¬ 
tions have dropped from 3,651 to U74 
in 1993, and toe number of dergy 
from 385 to 262, but an additional suf- 

added to the staffi* ^ 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER LEVER, 
Blackacre. Back Lane. 
Malvern. Worcestershire. 
June 6. 

From Mr Jeremy Burden 

Sir, Should we bemoan or applaud 
the lack of willing candidates for the toe lade of willing candidates for the 
Bishopric of Winchester and the 
Church Commissioners' inability to 
make the Church of England a viable 
pic? 

Both appear to be signs of weakness 
from within the Church; in reality, 
they present an opportunity to dis¬ 
mantle the hierarchic and fiscal dino¬ 
saurs which the Church of England 
has come to present to the world, and 
for moving closer to the form of the 
early churches, where bishops were 
responsible members of local congre¬ 
gations and all finance was earned 
out through voluntary (willing) contri¬ 
butions. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY BURDETT. 
Cockhaise Farm, Lindfield, 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex. 

Old hand 
From Mrs Elizabeth Sussex 

Sir, The distinction of being “the old¬ 
est working journalist in Britain” 
(Dflys Pbwefl's obituary, June 5) ah 
most certainly belongs to George 
Fraser of toe Aberdeen Press and 
Journal. According to toe latest issue 
of Gaudeamus. the graduate maga¬ 
zine of toe University of Aberdeen, 
George ftaser still writes a weekly 
column in the Press and Journal and 
will be 100 years old this year. 

Yours sincerely, 
ELIZABETH SUSSEX. 
26 Heath View, N2. 
June 6. 

Sporting double 
From Mr G. A. Goodeve 

Sir, My wife feels thar tbe purchase of 
a second Underground train for the 
Circle line would do much to ensure 
my arrival home before dinner is over. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. A GOODEVE. 
GrayeUa. 
319 Outwood Common Road, 
Biilericay. Essex. 

Angels’ tots 
Prom Mr Julian Ryder Richardson 

Sir, HMS Victory arrived at Ports¬ 
mouth on December 4,1805, just 44 
days after the battle of Trafalgar. If 
Roger Seal’s theory (letter. June 2) on 
the loss of the brandy used to preserve 
Nelson’s body is true — that French 
Cognac makers would be prepared 
for la part des anges to cause the evap¬ 
oration of fra//the barrel’s contents, in 
the North Atlantic in November — 
perhaps it explains why a good malt 
whisky is a lot cheaper than a good 
Cognac. 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN RYDER RICHARDSON. 
Friary Court, The Friary. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

From Mr John Constable 

Sir, Non Angeti sed AnglL 

Yours obediently, 
JOHN CONSTABLE. 
14 Church Street, 
Pershore, Worcestershire. 
June 4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jip 7: His BtcdJfiicy Mr Sara* 
Wkfcranesmghe was recaved in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented toe Leners of Recall erf his 
pradeoessor and his own Lettere of 
Commission as High Comnris- 
sutner for the Democratic Socialist 
Republic of Sri Lanka in London. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members of 
the High Commission: Mr G. S. 
Munasinghe (Deputy High Com- 
missioner). Mr KJ. Weerasinehe 
(Minister). Mrs SAM.R.N. 
Rajapakse (Minister]. Mr N. de 
Silva GunatQleke (First Secxetaiy, 
Defence). Mr M. Renganathan 
(First Secretary. Administration). 
Mr A.W.W. Hcmadandra (Third 
Secretoy) and Mr 1CS.C. 
Dissaoayake (ntiid Secretary). 

Mrs Wickremesingbe was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Cates (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Stare for For¬ 
eign and Comnunonwealth Af¬ 
fairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Prime Minister of Papua 
New Guinea was received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
fum with the Insignia of a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distin¬ 
guished Order of St Michael and 
St George. 

Lady Chan was also received by 
The Queen. 

Mr Justice Holman was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon his 
appointment as a Justice of the 
High Court adieu Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him with 
the Insignia of a Knight Bachelor. 

Mr No! Hook was received in 
audience by TIk Queen and kissed 

hands upon his appointment as 
Her Majesty’s Ambassador 

oTD^OTm^»uy 
Mis Hook was also received by 

Her Majesty. 
The Queen. Patron, and The 

Duke of Edinburgh this evening 
attended a Reception given try the 
Council of Christians and Jews at 
St James? Palace and were re¬ 
ceived by the Executive Committee 
Chairman (the Bishop of Oxford, 
the Right Reverend Richard 
Harries). 

The Countess of Airiie, the Rf 
Hon Sir Robert FeDowes and 
Major James Patrick were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon arrived at London Gty 
Airport from France. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 7: The Prince of Wales. 
President, Royal Shakespeare 
Company, received Sir Robert 
Stephens this morning. 

His Rxjyal Highness. Cotond-in- 
Chief. The Parachute Regiment, 
this evening gave a Reception for 
members of the 2nd Battalion wbo 
fought at the Battle of Arnhem. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 7: The Duchess of Kent, 
Patron, today visited Helen House, 
Leopold Street. Oxford, and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty? 
LonJ-Lteutenant for Oxfordshire 
(Sir Ashley Ptmsonby. Bt). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Magdalen COUeae. 
Oxford. 

Fiona. Lady Astor of Hever was 
in attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and (he Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the Cabinet 
Office at 3.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute, wfl) present the 
1995 Gty and GuDds Prince Philip 
medal and silver and bronze 
medals at Buckingham Palace at 
1130: win attend a luncheon at the 
Connaught Hotel at 1230: and will 
open the Genius of Wedgwood 
exhibition at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum at 7.00. 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of Business in tbe Community, win 
visit the Gipsyvifle Estate. HufL ar 
1130: as President of The Prince? 
Trusts. wiD attend an event illus¬ 
trating opportunities for young 
people from Humberside ar the 
Hull fee Arena at 1230; and wiD 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The Royal Society of Chemistry 
has made the following 1994 
Industrial Awards, which were 
presented to the winners at a 
ceremony on Wednesday. June 7. 
at the Society? headquarters at 
Burlington House. Piccadilly. 
London. Wl. 

visit W&hemsea, North Humber¬ 
side, at 235. 
Princess Margaret, will take the 
salute at die founder? day parade 
at the Royal Hospital Chdsea at 
10.00. 
Princess Alexandra, as Patron of 
Action for Blind People. wiD visit 
the Lauristnn Hotel. Weston- 
super-Mare, ar I22S will open tbe 
refurbished public halL The Prin¬ 
cess. at Burnhanvon-Sea. Somer¬ 
set. at 205; and. as Vice-President 
of the British Red Cross. wiD 
attend a garden party given by the 
Somerset branch at COurt House. 
East Quantcothead. Bridgwater, at 
335. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
celebrate the 34£fa anniversary of 
their marriage today. 

Reception 

Compton (U ty at oxford) for 
Electrochemistry, sponsored by 
Chapman ft Hall Journals omsidic 
Ptolessor G Panenden ttJnhwstty of 
Nottingham) for Heterocyclic 
Chemistry, sponsored by Fisoos Pic 
Pharmaceutical Division: Dr t ] 
Saunders (Kerls Ud] for Industrial 
Analysis, sponsored by Ttaxide 
Group Lid: Dr N C BlDineham 
{University of Sussex) for 
molecules and Polymers, sooraarec 
hy CourtauJds pic Professor B 
Bosnich {University of Chicago, us A) 
tor Organometalllc Chemistry. 

‘ by Monsanto: Professor e 
Jdfvmhy of Illinois at 

Urbana-Cbampalgn. USA) for 
Spectroscopy, sponsored by Vartan 
NMR Division; Dr F H Allen 
(Cambridge crystallographic Data 
Centre) for Structural Chemistry, 
sponsored by Knros Group Pic. 

Tire Conner! of Christians and 
Jews 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh last night attended a 
reception at St James’ Palace given 
by the GouncO of Christians and 
Jews. They were received by the 
chairman, the Bishop of Oxford 
and die vice chairmen, Mr dive 
Maria and the Right Rev Charles 
Henderson and welcomed by the 
presidents led fay the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the Cardinal Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, the Chief 
Rabbi, the ■ Archbishop erf 
Thyaidra and Great Britain and 
the Moderator of the Free Church 
Federal Council Among those 
presented were 
Vfc* presidents, tbe JURM Rev Lord 
Coggan. tbe Earl of Perth, Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg and Mr Sidney 
Corob. and the director and deputy 
director or the council. Mr Pam 
Mendel and Sister Margaret Shepherd 
nds who accompanied the Royal 

Ambassador 
Mr lan Gerken to be Ambassador 
to El Salvador from July in 
succession to Mr MIL Connor 
who will be moving to another 
Diplomatic Service appointment. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrNJ). Bcndey 
and Miss SA. parsons 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between NriL elder son of Dr and 
Mrs Roger Bentley, of Chortey, 
Lancashire, and Sarah, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bryan 
Parsons, of Bradninch. Devon. 

Mr DJ. Hughes 
and Miss J.WJL Austin 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of tbe lam 
Mr John Hughes and of Mrs 
Deirdre Hughes, of Wendover. 
Buckinghamshire, and Jane, only 
daughter qf Mr John Anstiss and 
Mrs Wynsaroe Anstiss. both of 
Irtndnn 

Mr RA. Jons 
and Mfes SJH, Nordberg 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Rev Richard Jeans and of Mrs 
Jeans, of Donbead St Maty. 
Shaftesbury. Dorset, and Sarah, 
second daughter Of Mr and Mrs R. 
Nmdbeig. of Leytand. Lancashire. 

Mr J. Luke 
and Miss K. McAJpare-MhcheD 
The engagement is announced 
becwcen Jotyon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Luke, erf Denton, 
Oxfordshire, and JGrsty. youngest 
daughter of Mr Duncan McAhpine- 
Mitcfaefl. of Ross-stnre, Scotland 
and the late Mrs Duncan 
McAJ pine-Mi tchdL 
Mr AJ.T. MitehcU 
and Miss AX. Anstee 
The engagement is announced 
between Joss, son of Mr A.T. 
MitehelL of Ousden. Suffolk, and 
of Mrs Carol Mitchell of 
Kirkmichael. Ayrshire, and 
Amanda laiw, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs AJ J). Anstee. 
of Ranmore. Dorking, Surrey. 
Mr G.G. Parsonage 
and Dr SJ. Dancer 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son of the hue Mr 
and Mrs Benjamin Parsonage. 
Glasgow Humane Society House, 
Glasgow, and Stephanie Jane, 
elder daughter of Mrs Patricia 
Dancer and the late Mr Qiris- 
topher Dancer, Headpand-Aeach, 
Bedfordshire. 
MrTJ.R. Price 
and Miss S J. Heywood 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Price, of Meklreth. 
Cambridge, and Sarah. Hamghtw 
of Dr and Mrs Ralph Hcywood. of 
Houghton. Huntingdon. 

Birthdays today 
Sir William Barlow, former chair¬ 
man. BICC, 71; die Rev Dr J.CA. 
Barrett, Headmaster, The Leys 
School Cambridge. 52 Lord 
CampfaeO of Cray. 74: Miss Lindka 
Gerach, fashion designer. 43: Mr 
Michael Codron, theatrical pro¬ 
ducer. Professor Alice Cole¬ 
man. geographer. 72 Professor 
Frauds Crick, OM. biologist, 79; 
Eari ftrrers, 66; Mr Dudley 
Fisbbum. MP. 49: Lad Justice 
GhdeweS.71; Mr David Hobman. 
former director. Age Concern Eng¬ 
land. 6& Mr Raymond Illing¬ 
worth, chairman, England 
committee, TCCB. 63: Mr Alaric 
Jacob, author, 86; Sir Michael 
Levey, former director. National 
GaDery. 6& Lady littler, former 
Director-General. Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. 63; Dame 
Jean Maxw&Scott. Lady-in-wait¬ 
ing to Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. 72 Sir lan Morrow, 
company directa. 83; Mr AJ. 
Mottram. tennis player. 75: Major- 
General William Odling. 86: Sir 
Cranley Onslow. MP. 69. 
Sir Eric Parker, footer deputy 
chairman and group chief exec¬ 
utive. Trafalgar House, 62 Lord 
Pritchard. 85: Brigadier Gad Ram¬ 
sey, former commander. HQ 
Aldershot Garrison. 53; Sir Julian 
Ridsdale, former MP. 8ft Mrs 
Norma Shaw, bowler. 58; Dr 
Robert Stevens, Master. Pembroke 
College. Oxford. 62 Mr Martin 
Taylor, chief executive, Barclays 
Bank. 43; Mr Derek Underwood, 
cricketer. 50; Dame Anne War- 
burton, former President Lucy 
Cavendish College. Cambridge. 
68: Mr Graham Watson, literary 
agent, 82 Sir Alwyn Williams, 
former Vice-Chancellor, Glasgow 
University. 74. 

Wanda Ferragamo, widow of the founder of foe Ferragamo fashion and accessory 
boose, after receiving foe insignia of an honorary Order atfoe British Empire in Rome 
yesterday from Sir Patrick Fairweafher, British Ambassador to Italy. The award was 
given for her services to British-] talian relations. Ferragamo, based in Rome, has 

boutiques in Old Bond Street, London, and at Hamids 

Show goes on 
despite death 

of artist 
By Paul Wilkinson 

AN APPEAL on behalf of John 
Rayson. the aviation artist 
crippled by motor neurone 
disease, is Id go on despite his 
death, aged 61, last weekend. 

Wings and Wheels, an exhi¬ 
bition of work by painters in 
the aviation, motor and rail¬ 
way field, inducting David 
Shepherd and Terence Cuneo, 
will be hdd next weekend at 
the Yorkshire Air Museum at 
Etvington, near York, dose to 
Rayson? hone. 

The show was to have been 
the opening event in a cam¬ 
paign using his name to 
promote public awareness of 
the muscle-wasting illness 
which is one of the least 
understood of all neurological 
diseases. It destroys nerve 
cells, gradually removing 
powers of movement speech 
and eventually breathing. Tbe 
team is imaffected. trapping a 
healthy mind in a withering 
and paralysed body. 

JillTweedie, the writer, Don 
Re vie. the England soccer 
manager, and Leonard Chesh¬ 
ire VC, all died from MND. 
The association setup to help 
sufferers uses a “thumbs-up" 
logo based on tbe last gesture 
of David Niven, foe actor, 
before he died from the dis¬ 
ease in 1983. 

Rayson had painted air¬ 
craft, particularly Second 
World War scenes, since his 
youth, but did not turn folly 
professional until 1987. Six 
years later, the illness forced 
him to give up. 

Alison Rayson, his daughter 
said: “His last wish was that 
foe exhibition be hdd. We 
hope that this event wiD help 
to put MND on the map." 

Early sculpture from 
Malta on display 

Bv Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

SOME of foe world? earliest earliest group sculptures in 
freestanding sculpture, from Europe" when it was found 
some of the first buildings that (The Times. December Z3. 
stm survive today, goes on 1991), foe carving was In a 
show in Piccadilly. London, buried temple complex, 
nod week.. The Maltese A “virtual reality" tour of the 
Government is celebrating the temple, the Brochtorff site: on 
opening of its new headquar- Gozo. is included in file 
ters. Malta House, with a London show, organised by 
mottth’Stoantf ardtaeotogical Bristol University archaeoto- 
finds from recent excavations, gists and their Maltese cot- 

Pride of place is given to a leagues. Tbe Maltese temples 
tiny limestone carving of two djile to around 2S00 BC, and 
obese figures sealed on a include massive megaliflne 
coach. Clad in flounced skirts, buddings such as Ggantifa on 
one holds a vase; the other a Gozo, and man-made caves 
smaller person, perhaps a like those at Hal Safliem and 
child. Described as “one of the at Brocbtorff itself. 

Latest wills 
Mr Geoffrey FenwiD Parsons, of 
London NWS. the Austrainn-bara 
concert accompanist left estate 
valued at £684.779 net 
He Lett £30.000 to St Cyprian? 
Qmnti. Clarence Gate. 
Sir William Rendefl. of London 
SWL tbe Gist GeoeralManager of 
the Commonwealth Devefopmstt 
Corporation 1953-73, left estate 
valued at £211342 net 
Laura Margaret Lady 
MacDongafl. of London SWL 
Margaret HalL tbe economist and 
fellow and tutor of Somerville 
College. Oxford. 1949-75. left estate 
valued at E72&698 net. 
Mr Alexander Hope Bach, of 
Clevedon. Avon, fanner Deputy 
High C*W7n»gg»fiww' in Australia, 
left estate valued at £244331 net 
Ht left Us entire estate equally 
between me Insttmre of Oncer 
Research, Distressed Gentlefolk AM 
Association, and toe Diplomatic 
Service welfare Fonti 
Ray Winifred Party, of East 
Cbolderton. Andover. Hampshire, 
left estate valued at £1452338 net 
She left £261,500, effects, her home 
and (be use of another property to 
personal legatees: and £55.000 and 
1 /13th of the residue to the National 
Canine Defence League. £10000 

and 1 f 13th of (be resldue.eacb to st 
Maty? Church. Am port. Andover, 
me PAIS Animal Sanctuary. Newton 
«*". Salisbury, the FDSA. RSPCA. 
__ Animal Health Trust Donkey 
Sanctuaiy. Sldmoutb. and National 
Trust t$.ooo and math or me 
residue each to tbe lady Brecknock 
Hospice at Andover HospBaL Dr 
Bernardo? and Marie Carle 
Memorial Foundation, and £500 
and i;i3rh of the residue to the2nd 
Andover Scoot Group. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd. Secretary 
of State for Foirign and Conmno- 
weaith Affairs, was tbe host at a 
hmcbcaa given fay Her Majesty? 
Gcnternmentyesittdsy at l Carlton 
Gardens in honour of Mr Andrei 
Kozyrev. Russian Foreign 
Minister. 

Inter Faith 
Network 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, Convenor, 
Religious Press Group, held a joint 
seminar m London on Ibesday. 
wtih Tbe Inter Ruth Network. 

£35355 
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Church news 
AppohtiraftMa' 
The Rev. Alison Cfartaim, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Uxbridge Item Min¬ 
istry: to be "Vicar, St Andrew?.- 
Sudbury (Loridon). 
The Rev fMip Qazkft Assistant 
Curate. St George, Altrinriiain: in 
be Assistant Curate. AH Saints. 
Odd Rode (dtesteri- 
Tbe Rev Michad Coambe. Prkst- 
oKharge. Hoty Trinity. Reaffing 
(OxfonQrtobePreoentorafGibrai- 
tur Cathedral and Rat Misstoner, 
Gibraltar (Europ^. 
The Rev Graham Cousins, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, St James. Birkenhead: 
to be Assistant Curate; St Andrew. 
Bebingtrm (Chester). 
The Rev John Denny. Curate. 
Aylmerton w Ronton: to be Priest- 
rtKharge. Bainty. FUhnodesfan w 
Croxton. Hindringham and 
Tbursfrjnl and Great anti iini» 
Snoring and Keftiestone w 
Fenstharpe (Nanricfaj. 
The Rev Barry Firth. Wear. St. 
Matthew?. Rastzfak and Rural 
Dean of Brighouse and hi«i»1- s> 
be Tbarn Wear. St Chad?. Hove 
Edge. Brighouse Team Ministry,. 
aryl fnntmnf as RtZCal Dean of 
Brighiiw ami Hhntl 
The Rev Jeremy FoUett. Curate. 
Newark on Trent (Southwell): to be 
Curate. Hcflesdon. St Mkbad 
(Norwich)- 
The Rev Shirley Griffiths, Minor 
Canon of St Asaph? Cathedral. 
«(1 r/firrr (S{ Asapb): 
to be Refigious Education Adviser 
fra- Richmond and Wensley dean¬ 
eries and Deacon in charge, Afl 
Saints, East Cowtcn and St Luke. 
North Cowton (Ripoh). 
The Rev Paul Grundy. Vicar. 
Wfr^ate Grange w St Francis. 
Hutton Hezny. to be. Vksr. . 
Willingtorr and Sunnybrow 
(Durham). 
The Rev John HamhridgeLPiriest- 
in-chanse. Shtm W-SoeeSv sinch 
Raidilfc Coley and Overton onthe 
H50 w Twyaoss: to be Recur. 
Sanaa w Sheep? and Rasdifle 
Culey and Orton on the HiD w 
Twycross (Leicester). 

The Rev Rosemarie Hayes. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St James the Great 
Mansion: to be Curate. Beeston, in 
charge of St David?. Wainefilfe 
(Ripon). 
The Rev Andrew Hi^s. Curate, 
Harlow Tbwn Centre, a Paul w 
little Pamdoo. .St Maty: to be 
Team Vfoar. Team Mmzstty of 
Harlow Ttown Centre. St Paul w 
Little Parndon. St Mary 
prinwfari). 
The Rev-Alan Hobne*. NSM. 
ShanfiddSt Mary: m be Asristant 
Curate (NSML Beech HiD. 
Grazefey and Spencers Wood 
(Oxford). 

: The Rev John Joddns. retired: to 
be Ch^tiain. St Laurence. 
Lanzarote. Canary Islands 
(Europe). 
The Rev Jacqui KendaD. Assinant 
Curate StSavfour.^Ddqportrtobe 
Assistant Curate Acton. Church 
MmShulL Wetimhafl and Worie- 
stoD (Ches&r)- 
The Rev David Kendrew, Vicar. 
Derby St Barnabas (Dert^ to be 
Rector. Deal St Leonard w St 
BHuni and ShoUen (Canter¬ 
bury). 
The Rev John Kirkland. Vicar. 
Hoty Trinity, Poulton Lancetyu: to 
be Vkar. AD Samis, Hook (Ches¬ 
ter). 
The Rev Steven Lee, Vicar, Christ 
Church, CoahaBe to be Priest-in- 
cbaige, Kibwosth w Smeettm 
Wes ter by and Saddington 
(Leicesiei).' * 
The Rev Peter Martin, Assistant 
Curate, St Mary. Ktogswmfiad 
(Wonxsteri: to be Chaplain to 
Redbridge Healthcare Trust 

The Rev Donald Mindtew. Vicar. 
St Andrew, Sharpness w Punon £ 
and Brookend (CHouaster); to be ' 
Aficar.StMichad and AD Angds w 
St James. 'West Croydon 
(Sootitwadc). 
The Rev Brian ftrovaL Priest-in¬ 
charge, St Phul, CompstalL to be 
also Assistant Warden of Readers - 
for dm Macdesfidd Aicbdeaconiy: 
(Chests). . ”■ 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Giovanni Cassini, 
astronomer. Bninaldoi Prance. 
1625? John Smeaftm, rivfl engneer. 
Leeds. 1724: Count Alesandro 
Cagbosmx adventurer. Palermo, 
17-Cfc Thomas Dunham Whitaker, 
topographer, Ramham. Norfolk.- 
YT&. Robert. Stevenson, civil en- 
gmeer, Glasgow. 1772: Robert 
Sriaanann. composer. Zwickau. 
Germany. 1810; Charles Reade, 
novtfst. Ipsden House. Oxford- 
rime; ISM; Sir Wiffiam White 
Baker, explorer. London, 182b Sir 
John Mfflais. president of tbe 
Royal Academy 1896. Southamp¬ 
ton, 1829; Frank Lloyd Wright, 
architect. Richland Center. 
Wisconsin. 1867. 

DEATHS:. Muhammad. Medina. 
632: Hanticamae. King of Eng¬ 
land 1040-42 Lambeth. 1042 
Edward die “Blade Prince”. 

'London, 137& Johann Wmdcri- 
mann, historian, murdered. Tri¬ 
este; 176& Thomas Pame. radkaL 
New York. 1809; Sarah Siddons. 
actress. London. 1831: Andrew 
Jackson. 7th American President 
1829-37, Nashville. Tennessee, 
1845; Sir Joseph Paxton, designer 
of the Crystal Palace. London. 
1865: George Sand (pseudonym of 
Amandine Dnpin), novelist, 
Nohant, Prance. 1876c Gerard 
Manley Hopkins, poet, Dublin. 
.188% Btiss Carman, poet, New 
Caiaan. Connecticut, 1929; Russell 
Harty. broadcaster, Leeds, 1988. 
The dearie suction vacuum- 
demer was patented. 1869. 
James Eari Ray was arrested in 
London and charged with kffimg 
Martin Lute King. Jr, 1966. 
Genera] Franco closed Spain? 
frontierwiih Gibraltar, 1969. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
Afta-warda Jew tUnaeff aott McSORLEV - Onjua* 3rd at 
on tv them, om can to FanworooBti “-rt**1 to 
wnL Qm nend md tower- nw. (ate owwul hm 
Wwuie nifiBf of eternal David, dte gn of a mm. 

Canmon Robot Oodnn. 
fttarfc 16 8 GREB) MBVOCX-QnSlVMW.to 

a—n it>fr nnnrlurl and 
BIRTHS 

ATKffBSON - On 9001 Mto 
1996 mt Qam Cbartotto? 
HoaoUaL to Datiorte (ate 
MetoittO M Mart. « 
dawhkr. SopUc Otota. 

MHIW - Cto fib June, to 
Sbevsm(ptcOoatra««|ato 
Stow, a iteahay. Qffvte 
Oiaunet Patncte. a awer 
far Alex ant Minty. 

BASON - On 2nd June « » 
Mary-*. itoMInBten. to 
Rosamund and RanOa. a 
daogMw. Mtmda CfcartoOe 
Emma. aaMertor Jama am MBUn 

BMKETT - On lOtti Mar at 
Cfaabc* and wmnliote- 
HooNcaL to Annabel Cate 
Mon*w and Tamru a 
dangtoiar. Eton AnaaM. 

CUUtKE - On Jaae 7tfk 1996. 
to Jon Cato GbbvMQ sad 
Tlio. a ml FreddMi Ainrar 
Enuya Baynoa. a tovOwr itar 

MVaMOM-OaHAnkto 
Sac (Me PudW and Put. a 
aon Jtonea Chriatopliw Jatoa. 

HARIUSOfl - On May Slat 
1996. to Cbrts and Pnd, a 
•on. Jana EJOott. 

tttLL - On Arne im 1996. to 
Alex tote NMUBMd] and 
JonatUn. a «l AitMe 
WQBaM AQBOKoa. a brodier 
tOr Georgia ant) Hede. 

RETLEV - On BBi June 1996, 
to Rebecca (ada Tnomsaan) 
and MHe% a dntfitir, tnM 
Flmice, 

LAVELLC - On June W at 
Prloan nayal HoopItoL 
Haywards Heath, to Pawn 
tote Hantegtno) ami Piter, a 
son. Macbew Edwteu 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS_ 

FOND - On tat Joe 1996. 
May MapM Pord. eged 88. wtoxw of Jompb. stoOwr 
of rum end John. 
flrandmOMr of Sm and 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS FLATSHARE 

SYWOMDS - On June 6to 
1998. to Sarah tote CtoteeO 
and Pam. a daiaturr. 
CbartoDa EBeen. 

WATSON - On ton Am. to 
Jam* Htoeis and her 
tottbend Jotm Wttna. at 
The Whtttogtan lleHal. a 
ttnanr, Portia Menada 
HiBrie. a Saw iw da 

mam - On 23rd May, to 
JUMe tote Banco and 
Ndeda*. a aon. MBes Daated 
Jmaes. a hreoicr nr Oeorae. 

iVOOMUl -On Jane 80i.to 
AncMaod. to Medtoatoe tote 
Owen; and Jaaoaa. a 
aatenr. Jaiabdl* Lacy. 

DEATHS 

ONTON - Harry Me QBE. 
of Sattoa. Storey, died 
PwacWidQi tn too deep Maly 
on Friday vntoo 2nd June 
need 64. Many was toe 

-- —- row* kmad son of Eva. 
wandnother or Tbemaa. tnanaadofShrlawi. Ma to 
OwBdBn at Pnnwy vale Gbavn, Jitoen. Sarah amt 
Oametortom. landon SWX6 Stoeften. umwi of David, 
■t 11.30 an on Patantea Mtcsam and Pmtr. tetoc^to- 
lOto Jane. taw to Ctela. Aran and 

m StMaatoCof E Cteneh.St 
Mart* HBL StofeteB. on 
Monday tatti Jmeet 11 an. 
AO are wtikm Made and 
wtevoa aee tnvtted to a 

MMtTON - flte KwbmA STUNDZA ^ cw sat Jwe 
Hnson. mkSr at home on 1996. Prince Oroega itocbel. 
ethJnn>toMs9tehyear. At traMbeod or (tea CVtoa 
ht* roam am« wffl b* no PimUent or toe ttayto 
BHxacnm service, rbmm Hcedomnnl SoctavX <Mber 
2-30 W>. l»i Jane at Lena of Prince Dlmttrt. pimce 
Nemtem Ottcb. latocny. Genovs end Macs fttt. 
aMmidniititru. Fondly The Caneral took mere 
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SERVICES 

mm sm Ms r. to nee ton ms wtoi a 
■■maietoBteO oeyw wn m itw 

wnworwit rtrt te^owa jTwi 

ton Jane 1996. eaed 9l 
yean. MMd Otedtoeno. 
widow of Thomas assn 
Gladstone. Massed raoawr or 
JtfML OHUBNUW. Oevld 
and Robert nd modi lewd 
orandmauwr or 9 and orens- 
BranBMWmr of 22. need 
Service to St KMwatne end 
St Mr. WMBtonr 
newt. Swindon, at 3 wn on 
J4ih jnae. 

W®M - MnMe store 
CtoL beloved mother. 

BOSS - (Posen kto Hin 
RMsl of Tctomnootn. Died ,____ 
toe IdlSM.MntoMhr sc J Stnrdaa. La VMaM. 
home wan ItenQy. eaed 81.1 76119 VsmmsuBWnia l«ei 
Wlto «d toe tote Room nance. 

s»- -31 SSJSSSJgSJZ 
ISmTS SSVSftSPSSS: PBECT0Ry by & wtK I r” * xam mam iraiqy mmaam^i^SS 

2mSSTSJ*Z£US* O^SBSEAS TRAVEL 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER surrs 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS . . 
euanuTomK 

fSSSL MW «™ 2hTmM ■an AST* 78na . 

«p*d 91. on WedPMdnr June 
7to nrsreMty at Inane. 
Service or Thanamts tug N8t 
Mwy and si GateW GtaarXk 
a«Jto Harttns. at 12 noon 
Wednesday l«to toe. No 
Bowers tat Oonaxm. it 
dettowL for The National 
Atom OwBPMgi c/o LJX 
Linton 6 Son. North Street, 
uamt wh SoaKxOU29 
TOO. tot (0173^ 813864. 

toaMtesaartoF.w. Mm. wmdcKdrtoL 
268 BvnB Road. I si ■»■ ■»*•« 
KT» 7 AA. or denaoena can 
M K» to F. W. Ptone; tor to 

tCMton Bade aayaeaa to 
BEAL or Tbe Thames 
Sanaa Tinw <QmnM made 
aayaMe toTsiL A Masaalel 
Service win he hdd to 
SUOton on 12a Oooter to 
St Carnwrd Dans* Church. 
SBraad. Leaden WG2R ZSB. 

MeteEL.uSSna’Si WmtEadTaoi7I2W23IO 
t»*y iwiniitmini««i> Tgpdyeav. 8he>NMtolh> mta. ntA. M mat art 22QarinaCroatRdWC2 

KUDUn-toWte tod_ a»B» ymt Wfte Td maitoyteii. GtyTyOI71623 7TO 
Jnm 1998. peacaAfly to bT?Sta2ida£52 eSl5S£Sr?S?SS^S l56Ft«fam4S»EC3 heme tota a toot be to wwanw uawni to Euan IMA A amt awn _ 
titeluIaitoMMm <m Wednesdw 14tb JOH at thm.PBlBltot Ttewalam 
jg^htowcetoS aaomn. No flowers tar 

i & T. lualFOS&ALE 
GIFTS 

CAR 
STORAGE 
RKSRias are avatebla 

•orspecUsts/ - 
“■actors cam 

.stared in secured.. 
covered connoted 

“MranmsnL located . 
in West Hampstead/ 

Swiss Cottage. . 
For tether datote 
TdfcftfSea 825036 

or Ftoc 81923 821286 
7 daw 

JE 

TSTirTteTSSS! saoxtisxs 
rt^cMttow. MTi aae eiTT I 

$3* 

teANSBLL - On 3rd Jdac. m 
Alex fgte Jenatasv end 
Jateu.-'B senator. Anna 

. Francesca, a awer tor Jamto 
and Nick. 

WAWAHA-PtodtoteAlleoa 
tote KtoWolmr manta toGod 
nr b» sate arnvai or a 
tewer-tewtoe Hays, 
tern on SOto Ho 1906. 
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Obituaries 
;-v , a.*:/ y* f 

COLONEL SIR PETER HILTON 
■'Up. 

Colontf Sir Peter HUton, 
KCVO. MC asd two Bars,.Lord 

and Cnfilos 

.fa t ,1*1 

V' 

new 

tostyear, died on May30aged 75. 
He was born <m Jane 30,1919. ' 

Pb'JiiR HILTON was for <faa4 in 
me Second World Warwben Itis Jem 
detonated a mine in- the' battle for 
Normandy. He was found lying face 
down ® the mud with horrendous 
head injuries, his smooWering vfehkfc 
lying half on top. of-him. Albest his 
cm«r in the Army seemed to be over. 

But the youno Rqyal Horse ArtEe# 
officer, three times decorated in tfre 
field for extreme gallantly, fought his 
most heroic bade of all-in* 
Birmingham hospital. Doctors failed 

;-s.. to save his left eye, a loss which 
endowed him. with the nickname of 
“hawk-eyed" Hflton. But they other¬ 
wise performed such mirarfes that ina 
year or so he was back in uniform. 

By cruel coincidence,' the plastic 
surgeon .Sir Harold Gtllial who re- 
paired his face had carried out hisfiist 
operation on Hilton's father.,whohad 

*>:. been blown up in the Ftrst World War, 
f* - The young Peter Hilton was the Jast 
' • patient he treated before retiring. 
^ Father and son had a rare pedigree 

to sustain them. The Hiltons were one 
,- fof Britain's (detest famflfcs with‘a 

lineage stretching back to the 7ih 
^ *• century. Their old seat on the Wear 

Estuary, Hilton Castle, had been gpid 
over 200 years earlier to the Bowes 

v, family, ancestors ofthe Queen Mother. 
■- >' Most of their forebears .had been 

~ soldiers who had fought for one cause 
-- or another throughout foe Middle 

Ages. Four Hiltons had perished at 
~~ - Crtcy. five more at Bosworth — and 

..countless others had similarly fallen 
■ * on Europe's battlefields. - 

Peter Hilton had been bom at 
; ^ Winchester where his father, Majctr- 

. ".7 General Richard Hflton. was serving 
. V‘v at the time. But his father (who later 

accepted foe German surrender in 
. Norway) spent much of bis early 
-m - career in British India pacifying inhos- 

— pi table outposts of the Entire. So his 
= son had been larger brought 19 on foe 

Isle of Wight where Ms grandfather 
• - was rector ofYarmouth. 

- - He went to Malvern College, foen to 
- :the Royal Military Academy Wool- 

. . wich, where he won the sword of 

honour before following his father into 
the Royal Artillery- He was due to join 

"his fathers regiment in India When the 
war broke out — and both father and 
son were diverted to fight in France. 

In the rearguard with the 19fo Field 
.Regiment at Dunkirk. Peter Hilton 
was picked' up oii the beaches by a 
fishing boat But its skipper was so 

. exhausted, fogt he^roDapsed. His fallow 
’dectfidIGtontotakehis 

; on no stronger basis than that he 
had been reared an foe Isle of Wight. 
So he gingerly stood by foe hdm and. 
fbBowmg foe famous fleet of litde 
boats, successfully steered them safely 
.back to Ramsgate., •• 

Hflton. by now with foe &d . Regi¬ 
ment -RHA. wan- bis< first -Military 
Cross when fighting in foe ‘7th 
Armoured t^visioflwQilAcfoem. He 
added a bariat foe battle for Fort 
Capuzzo later in tfre North African 
campaign, then "a secobd bar in foe 
Falaise Gap after- D-Day/ foe same 

battle inwhich he so nearly lost his life. 
He was sent to staff college an 

leaving hospital, foen to strife-tom 
Greece, where he became an instructor 
at foe Royal Hellenic Staff College. 
One of his students was Prince (later 
King) Paul of Greece. 

From there he was appointed to 
command what was later to be known 
as foe King's Troop RHA at their St 
John's Wood barracks. But fate once 
more intervened. While, his regiment 
was regrouping in Derbyshire after 

"Dunkirk, he had fallen in love with a 
young WVS worker, Winifred Smith, 
daughter of Ernest Smith, head of foe 
locally-based James Smith (Scotland 
Nurseries) — the biggest nurseries in 
the country at that time, with Europe's 
most important estates among its 
customers. They were married in 1942 
when he was on embarkation leave 
before H Afamem and she was serving 
as a WAAF in Northern Ireland. 

In 1949, as Hilton was preparing to 

takeover the King’s Troop, his father- 
in-law had a heart attack. To his own 
father’s disappointment. Hflton re¬ 
signed his commission and went back 
to hejp to run the nurseries in 
Derbyshire. No sooner, however, had 
he found his feet than the Army 

■ recalled him for the Korean War. But 
Hilton now went down with a serious 
hernia Just as he was boarding foe 
troopship and once again had to fight 

“ for his life. 
He recovered — but was discharged 

from his Reserve obligations in Korea. 
Instead, he was given command erf foe 

■ West Nottinghamshire Ta Regiment a 
rote he was able to ffll while working as 

. managing director of the nurseries. 
Insisting on learning the business from 
foe bottom, he ran foe company for 37 
years, becoming a consultant after its 
sale in 1986. 

At the same time he began to enter 
~ public life. He served as an Indep¬ 

endent on Derbyshire County Council. 
1967-77. was High Sheriff in 1970-71, 
became a Deputy lieutenant in 1972. 
then Lord lieutenant six years later — 
retiring only 12 months ago aged 75. 

Of the many organisations' with 
which he became involved, those 
closest to his heart were the ex- 
servicemen's societies. He was presi¬ 
dent of the Normandy Veterans, the 
8fo Army Veterans and the Dunkirk 
1940 Veterans associations, as weD as 
die Derbyshire brigade of the British 
Legion. He was prominent an televis¬ 
ion at last year's D-Day celebrations. 

A distinction which gave him great 
pride was the honorary doctorate 
awarded by foe new Derby University 
this year, reflecting the effort he had 
put intowinning this status for the old 
Derby College. He worked tirelessly 
for Derbyshire, setting himself the 
target of securing more royal visits 
than any other county. In his last year 
as Lord Lieutenant he fulfilled no fewer 
than 1.700 engagmenis and would 
frequently stay up until 2am answer¬ 
ing letters. The churches and public 
buildings throughout Derbyshire 

.• lowered their flags to half-mast when 
he died, in tribute to a remarkable 16 
years. 

Sir Peter Hilton, who had been 
suffering from cancer of the spine, is 
survived by. his wife and one son. In 
1969 they had suffered the loss of their 
younger son at the age of 22. 

CLEGG 

I 

Tony Clegg, OBE, 
property dealer, died 
from cancer on June J , 

aged 58. He was boro on 
April 8,1937. 

* t 

" ... j. AS ONE,pfc 
. .. property dealers tin the 

try during the boom 
i .... the 1980s. Tony 

-.his company. Mot 
.from a stock marker capital 

.-isation of £6 million in 1962 tot- 
one of £372 million ax 

.Jater. 
A forthright North Country^, 

man, he viewed properties^ 
simply as commodities to*oev 
traded and, long before mobSe*. 

■••■4* phones were in fashion, ws 
i -using several of them at mef 

-vsame time to boy and seH a$a 
‘ frenetic pace. He would usuaL 
' ly have a number erf transac- 

tkms in hand at any given 
■’ .moment 
' J Ronald Anthony Clegg was 
-. T-bom at Uttleborough. Lanca- 
- - shire, and educated af 

Bickerton House, Southport, 
^ leaving at 16. After a spell 

working in his parentis’ restate- 
-r--. rant business he joined a 

- Bradford textile company. 
. Mountain Mills; in 1961 as a 

manager, beoraning a director 
two years later. 

’•1 Mountain Mills merged 
• • - with Leigh Mills in 1966 and 

."'Sbc-jteaiES- later, when he 
became jaat dimv 
torf Clegg transformed foe 
group from<a textile manufac¬ 
turing; business info a proper¬ 
ty investment company. 

In '1976 foe ~ company 
changed-its name to Mount- 
leigh with Clegg as its chair¬ 

man and chief executive. 
Among the ventures die com¬ 
pany was involved in were the 
purchase of large shopping 
centres at Meny Hfll in 
Dudley, Piccadilly Circus in 
London and Camberley in 
Surrey. Among its other acqui¬ 
sitions was Stockley. a proper- 

which gave Clegg 
of the Paternoster 

Square development near St 
Paul’s Cathedral and the 
Stockley Park business centre 
near Heathrow. Mountleigh 
also acquired the Galerfas 
chain of 29 Spanish depart¬ 
ment stores. 
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As his fortunes rose. Clegg 
displayed a talent for carrying 
off audacious deals and 
gained a reputation fix' his 
skill as a negotiator and for his 
tough business tactics. He 
lived - in affluent style at 
WhMeyHall, near York, and 
was an enthusiastic supporter 
of Margaret Thatcher, to no 
great surprise given his busi¬ 
ness success during her period 
in office. 

Clegg's one high-profile fail¬ 
ure was his abortive attempt 
to acquire Sir Terence 
Conran's Habitat. Mothercare 
and British Home Stores retail 
group. Storehouse. 

By 1988, however, his health 
was failing and the property 
market was declining. After 
suffering a brain tumour and 
temporary blindness that 
year, he sold his 22 per cent 
stake in Mountleigh in 1989 
for $70 million. Three years 
later foe business went into 
receivership with debts of 
£500 million. Nelson Peltz, one 
of foe American businessmen 
who had bought Clegg's 
shares, remarked memorably. 
“I saw the market was an its 
way down but I didn’t see it 
was in free fail. The free fall 
started the day after I gave 
Qegg the cheque." 

By this time Tony Clegg was 
concentrating his still consid¬ 
erable dynamic enthusiasm 
and energy on charitable ac¬ 
tivities. He was a trustee and 
deputy chairman of the 
Prince's Youth Business Trust 
and of the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund, chairman of 
the Dales Countryside Muse¬ 
um Appeal, patron of the 
Leeds Riding for foe Disabled 
scheme and a committe mem¬ 
ber of the Horse of the Year 
Show. He was also chairman 
of the United Leeds Teaching 
Hospitals NHS Trust. 

Tony Clegg was appointed 
OBE for his services to health¬ 
care in Leeds earlier this year. 
He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy, whom he married in 
1963, and three daughters. 

ESTELLE BRODY 
Estdfe Brody, film 

actress, died in Malta on 
June 3 aged 94. She was 
bora in New York on 

August 15.1900. 

ESTELLE BRODY secured 
her place in the top league of 
British silent am actresses 
after her fine performance in 
the title role of Mademoiselle 
from Armentitres (1926). De¬ 
spite her inexperience ^— it was 
her first starring role — she 
carried what proved to be one 
of the early successes of the 
British film industry. Petite; 
normally brunette and with 
huge brown eyes, Brody was 
kept extremely busy at the 
Elstree studios for the next 
four years. 

That Brody never really 
established herself in the 
harsher climate of talking 
pictures in the 1930s had 
nothing to do with her vocal 
technique or lack of it It was 
rather that having resettled in 
Hollywood, she lost much of 
her British following and. 
having subsequently married 
well to an American stockbro¬ 
ker, Oscar Alexander, she 
preferred to take an early 
retirement. There was a later 
chapter to her career in her 
fifties, when she played sup¬ 
porting roles in several Holly¬ 
wood films. 

Estelle Brody was bom in 
New York, where she was • 
educated. Despite this, she 
was always billed in Britain as 
a French Canadian actress, 
bom in Montreal, possibly as 
a way to circumvent the bias 
in the British film industry 
against infiltration from 
American stars. Both her par¬ 
ents died when she was a girl, 
and she was brought up by an 
aunt 

She always wanted to act 
and was fascinated by films,, 
but her early training was as a 
musical comedy actress on the 
stage. She arrived in England, 
played in cabaret and was 
offered a part in a play. The 
Blue Kitten, at the Gaiety 
Theatre. This was not foe 
break she had hoped for — it 
closed quickly — and she was 
forced to try her luck in music 
hails instead. She got as far as 
obtaining some dates for a 
new vaudeville act before her 

plans were scuppered by the 
General Strike ot 1926. 

At this moment a director 
suggested she try her hand at 
films. The day after her screen 
test she was recalled to foe 
studio for what she presumed 
would be the offer of some 
minor part Instead, she was 
given the title role in Maurice 
Elvey*s Mademoiselle from 
Armenti&res (1926). This was 
the British answer to what had 
been a huge success for King 
Vidor in America the previous 
year, a war film called The Big 
Parade. 

Elvey then cast Brody as a 
Lancashire girl. Fanny Haw¬ 
thorn. for his next film. 
Hindle Wakes Q927). Brody's 
performance was so realistic 
that cm a visit to Manchester 
she was mobbed by local 
women as “one of us". 

There followed Mademoi¬ 
selle Parley Voo 0928). a 
sequel to Mademoiselle from 
Armentieres. and Kitty 0929) 
which was narrowly beaten to 
foe post as Britain's first 
talking picture by Hitchcock's 
Blackmail. The coming of 
sound, predictable as'it had 
been, left many British studios 
unprepared, mid dialogue se¬ 
quences for Kitty had to be 
hastily added in New York. 

Brody’s defection to Holly¬ 
wood soon afterwards was not 
welcomed by her British fans, 
nor did it' prove to be a wise 
career move. Brody resisted 
being cast as a sex siren, bur 
directors were stumped as to 
what else to offer her. Finally 
she chose marriage instead, 
and slipped quietly into the 
supporting role of a business 
wife. 

It took twenty years before 
she was heard of again.. In 
1950 she was offered the part 
of an American war corres¬ 
pondent in They Wen Not 
Divided, and she followed it 
with small parts in Safari 
(1956) with Victor Mature, The 
Story of Esther Costello 0957) 
with Joan Crawford and Nev¬ 
er Take Sweets From a 
Stanger (1960). 

Meanwhile, she had re¬ 
turned to England and was 
married for a second time to 
Robert Fenn. an agent for 
British film composers, 
among them Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams. and for Ian Fleming. 
She and her second husband 
lived in Knightsbridge before, 
in the 1970s. moving to Malta 
where they remained, largely 
ignored except for visiting film 
buffs. Her husband prede¬ 
ceased her. 

COLIN RONAN 
Colin Ronan, historian of 

science and astronomy. 
. died on June 1 aged 74. 
He was born In London 

on Jane4.1920. 

TOWARDS the end of an 
eclectic career as an historian 
of science and astronomy, 
Colin Ronan formulated a 
theory that a telescope was 
made in England in the 16th 
century, putting back by over 
half a century the date of the 
earliest telescope previously 
known which had been made 
in Holland. He also co- 
authored. with Joseph Need¬ 
ham. the abridgement (so far 
published in four volumes) of 
Needham’s great, work cm 
Science and Civilisation in 
China. 

Just after the First World 
War, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Amos Hudson Ronan, a large 
man from Co Durham with a 
talent for engineering and art. 
married his driver, Aileen 
Nathan, a diminutive woman 
from a family of Jewish mer¬ 
chants in New Zealand — her 
grandfather, Joseph Nathan, 
founded Glaxo. Colin was the 
only child of this happy mar¬ 
riage of opposites. 

While still a schoolboy at 
Abingdon. Ronan presented a 
paper to the British Astronom¬ 
ical Association, of which he 
was later president discuss¬ 
ing why stars twinkle. After 
school and a brief period 
working for Joseph Nathan 
and Co (later Glaxo), he joined 
the Army and became a mem¬ 
ber of the scientific staff where 
he discovered a new technique 
for foe blooming of lenses. 
This resulted in an improve¬ 
ment of foe optical equipment 
used fry all foe Armed Forces. 

Ronan readied the rank of 
major, and when foe war was 

over took a BSc in Astronomy 
at London. This led to a 
position in foe secretariat of 
foe Royal Society, and while 
working there he obtained an 
MSc in the History and Phi¬ 
losophy of Science at Univer¬ 
sity College London. He also 
became a lay reader in the 
Anglican Church and consid¬ 
ered being ordained. After foe 
tercentenary of foe Royal Soci¬ 
ety in 1960. however, he left to 
take up freelance writing and 
photography and. with his 
second wife. Arm. founded foe 

Ronan Picture Library (of 
scientific subjects). 

bi a 35-year writing career 
Ronan published more than 
40 titled popular books on 
astronomy and foe universe, 
educational books on science 
for young people, as well as 
more specialised studies, .of 
Galileo for example, and foe 
abridgement of the magnum 
opus on Chinese science with 
Needham. In addition to 
being involved with the writ¬ 
ten pail of Needham's work he 
was also director of the Need¬ 
ham Research Institute in 

Cambridge for foe first five 
years of its eatistence. 

Ronan was an outstanding 
lecturer. He created lectures 
on Science and Music, and. 
together with Donald 
Fran eke, developed a wonder¬ 
ful weekend course called New 
Ears for New Music that they 
gave regularly in various 
places. He was invited to give 
foe Christmas Lectures al foe 

. Royal Institution one year, 
‘.and appeared many times 
with Patrick Moore on the TV 
programme The Sky at Night. 
Ronan’s lectures to’ the Chau¬ 
cer Heritage Trust are remem¬ 
bered with affection, and his 
talks on the telescope were a 
model of clarity. 

In foe world of astronomy 
Ronan served the British As¬ 
tronomical Association, nor 
only as president, but as editor 
of its Journal for 15 years and 
as director of foe historical 
section for more than 20. He 
served cm foe council of foe 
Royal Astronomical Society, 
and was available to help all 
who needed his advice. There 
is even an asteroid named 
after him. 

In foe theatre world. Ber¬ 
nard Miles consulted him on 
adapting Brecht's play 
Galileo. and they became 
friends. This led to Ronan’s 
involvement in foe Mermaid 
Theatre and with foe founda¬ 
tion of foe Molecule Club, 
which used to provide science 
shows for children and for 
schools around foe country. 
Ronan was also a brilliant 
amateur conjurer, with ap¬ 
pearances ranging from an 
outdoor festival on the Isle of 
Dogs to performances for 
grandchildren. 

His second marriage was 
dissolved, and he leaves three 
sons from his first marriage. 

MISS JEAN HARLOW 

Our New York Correspondent tele¬ 
graphs that Miss Jean Harlow, foe 
•* platinum blonde " of the screen, died 
yesterday. She^was taken ill only 10 days 
ago with internal inflammation, but 
insisted on working as long as she could 
as she did not want to delay foe picture 
Saratoga, in which was- acting with 
dark Gable. Three days ago she whs 
stated to have virtually recovered, but 
yesterday she took a sudden turn for the 
worse and was removed from her 
Beverley Hills home to hospital. Her 
mother, Mrs. Jean Bello, and Mr 
William Powell, the actor, were al her 
bedside. Bom on March 3, 1911, at 
Kansas City, she belonged to a family of 
good position. She first showed her 
talent for acting at her exclusive school 
at takp Forest Illinois, She determined 
to tty her luck in Hollywood, and Hal 
Roach gave her a contract to feature in 
comedies. But her grandfather and 
piarrfian strongly disapproved, and she 
reluctantly withdrew from the studios. 

ON THIS DAY 

June 8,1937 

in her brief career—she was 26 when she Hied 
—Jean Harlow made a reputation for herself 

far beyond that Suggested by the crude label 
of blonde bombshell 

At last, after many months, and with foe 
aid of her mother, she obtained her 
grandfather's consent Beginning over 
again, she was playing as an extra in a 
film starring Clara Bow when Howard 
Hughes selected her for leading lady in 
his air-war spectacle. Heirs Angels. 
Miss Harlow gave a brilliant perfor¬ 
mance and became a film star over¬ 
night Howard Hughes immediately 
gave her a longterm contract... She 
became known to film audiences for 
much more than her striking “platinum 

blonde " colouring ajid other abundant 
physical gifts. She used an intensely 
vital and robust personality with imagi¬ 
nation to portray a character of unfail¬ 
ing appeal to most playgoers—the girl 
of humble origin and proud of it 
steeped in knowledge of foe world and 
particularly of men. with an incredible 
command of vituperation and rapid, 
“ ■wise-cracking ” speech, and beneath it 
all a heart of pure gold. When Jean 
“ sailed in ” to trounce the man who had 
" done her wrong," or to apply a spur to 
the diffident husband for whom she had 
ambitions, foe house sat back in 
delighted anticipation. She made a 
striking success in China Seas, and 
started her fans tty becoming a brunette. 
Among her other principal films were 
Dinner at Eight, Blonde Bombshell 
and Siqv. Miss Harlow's first husband 
was Paul Bon. foe film director. They 
married in July, 1932, but two months 
later Bern committed suicide. A year 
later she was married to Harold Rosson. 
a Hollywood cameraman. Ibis mar¬ 
riage ended in divorce in March, 1935. 



THE TIMES TODAY 

Forces keep ban on homosexuals 
M Hie Government is to keep its ban on homosexuals serving 
m the Armed Forces, rebuffing a judge who said that the policy 
was doomed because old prejudices were breaking down. 

k°rd Justice Simon Brown gave his personal view after 
n ling in favour of the Ministry of Defence in a case brought in 
the High Court against the ministry by four former service 
personnel, three men and a woman, who were dismissed for 
being homosexual_Pages U 2 

Southend Pier damaged by huge fire 
■ Southend Her — the longest pleasure pier in the world — 

suffered its third devastating fire in 36 years when a blaze, 
starting in the bowling alley at the shore end, caused millions 
of pounds of damage. Smoke and flames could be seen seven 

miles from the Essex resort.._.Pages 1.5, 

Armani on trial 
An Italian magistrate formally 
called for Giorgio Armani and 35 
outer glitterati from the Milanese 
fashion world to be sent for trial 
on charges of bribing tax 
inspectors_Page 1 

Prince’s tax bill 
The Prince of Wales is likely to 
face a tax bill of about £] million 
on his Duchy of Cornwall in¬ 
come. Revenues rose by nearly 10 
per cent last year to £11.4 
million-Page 2 

Souness accused 
Graeme Souness. the former 
Liverpool football manager, was 
accused of bullying and threaten¬ 
ing his ex-wife-Page 3 

Hume stands firm 
The Roman Catholic Church 
would not change its stance on 
cohabitation because many cou¬ 
ples chose to live together. Cardi¬ 
nal Basil Hume said-Page 5 

Word to The Word 
Channel 4’s youth programme 
The Word, which has become a 
byword for bad taste and juvenile 
pranks, received a formal warn¬ 
ing from a broadcasting 
watchdog-Page 6 

Sleeper Victory’ 
The battle to save the sleeper train 
from London to Fort William 
moved a step closer to victory 
when judges ruled that British 
Rail could not abolish the service 
without consultation Page 8 

Price-fixing defended 
The campaign to end price-fixing 
on books suffered a setback when 

MPs refused to recommend the 
abolition of the Net Bool: 
Agreement---Page 9 

Battlefields saved 
Battlefields including Hastings, 
Bosworth and Marston Moor, 
were given protection from obtru¬ 
sive development-Page 10 

Nuclear dilemma 
President Chirac appears to have 
bowed to international pressure 
to postpone the resumption of 
French nuclear tests in the South 
Pacific. Advisers said he wanted 
to consult widely with experts for 
weeks before deriding.... Page 14 

Hostages released 
Bosnian Serbs released three 
United Nations officers they had 
been holding, and up to 50 more 
hostages were expected to be 
freed soon-Plage 15 

Royal questions 
Paul Keating, the Prime Minister 
of Australia, disclosed his plans 
for a republic by the year 2001. 
but raised almost as many ques¬ 
tions as he answered_Page 16 

Mandela attacked 
President Mandela was repeated¬ 
ly heckled in parliament in Cape 
Town as he struggled to defend 
his role in the so-called “Shell 
House massacre’' a month before 
South Africa’s first all-race elec¬ 
tions last year.- Page 17 

Gynaecologist struck off for lying 
■ An eminent gynaecologist who lied about performing a 
pioneering operation and fabricated research work was 
ordered to be struck off the medical register. The claim of 
Malcolm Pearce, 45. a former consultant at St George’s, 
Hospital Tooting, southwest London, was a grave fraud, the 
professional conduct committee of the CMC ruled Page I 
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Preview: Women-are behaving 
sprangely in a Caria Lane comedy: 
Searching (nV. 930pm) Review: 
Matthew Bond watches Sir John 
Harvey-Jones demolish the Eng¬ 
lish education system-H*ge 47 

Stale repast 

er of the Labour Party, die country 

Ann Picking, a ward sister, with cut-outs of Viginia Bottomley during an NHS pay demonstration outside the Department of Health 

Banking: The damage caused by 
falling bond and equity markets 
was revealed by Hambros. the City 
merchant bank, which has halved 
its dividend after profits plummet¬ 
ed by 58 per cent-Pages 

Television: A Granada Gold satel¬ 
lite television channel, showing re¬ 
runs of Coronation Street and 
Prime Suspect could be on the na¬ 
tion’s screens by 1997-Page 25 

Privatisation dispute: The French 
state-owned electricity utility is 
courting a political row by attempt¬ 
ing to buy into the British generat¬ 
ing industry..Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
9.2 to 33703. Sterling’s index fell 
from 843 to 843 after a rise from 
$13882 to $13922 but a fall from 
DM23517 to DM23405 ....Page 28 

Rugby union: England have pre¬ 
ferred the experienced Jeremy Gus- 
cott to Riilrp de Glanvflle for the 
World Cup quarter-final against 
Australia. Dewi Morris plays at 
scrum half-Page 48 

Football: Newcastle United signed 
Les Fterdinand from Queens Park 
Rangers for £6 million, two days 
after spending £4 million on the 
Wimbledon defender Warren 
Barton-Page 48 

Cricket England, having lost the 
first Test in five of their past six 
series, take on West Indies greatly 
concerned about the opening day at 
Headingley-Page 48 

Racing: Sebastian, third favourite, 
is doubtful for the Vodafone Derby, 
after suffering a sore back in 
training—-—-- Page 43 

Bade on mean streets: David Car1 
uso. Starof NYPD Blue, hits the big 
screen as a small-time hood in Kiss 
of Death. Also, a fine adaptation of 
John Goalie's satire. Six Degrees of 
Separation---Page 35 

Shamrock steps: Rtverdance was 
founded to provide interval enter¬ 
tainment for the Eurovision Song 
Contest Now the Irish company 
plays to packed houses—Page 36 

Spartan tragedy: John Ford's The 
Broken Heart is not as famous as 
his Us Pity She’s a Whore but 
arguably a better play, says Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale-Page 37 

Wagner ware: Gottfried Wagner, 
wto denounced bis great-grandfa¬ 
ther as. an anti-Semite, has staged 
Loherigtin as an indictment of 
racism---Page 37 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ NEW RECORDING 
Will Bjork manage to 
repeatthe stunning 
success of her 
D6but album? 

ifPJLtJS- 
tti^niard Levin 
column and Valerie 

Tt3tw$s interview 
with Lord Owen 

Backroom boffins: Libby Prirves 
visits the secret base at Orford Ness 
with three RAF men who were 

.there 50 years ago-Page 19 

Wore to give: If only apathy has 
prevented you from offering your 
organs for donation, why not do it 
now?_Page 18 
Smooth sailing: A glut of ships has 
led to a discount war<and reduc¬ 
tions of between 20 and 30 per cent 
on some cruises-—Page 41 

Grantham woman: Robert Skidel- 
sky reviews Margaret Thatchert 
The Path to Power-.-Page 39 

Gsntck man: Sr Kingsley Amis 
seems the supreme clubman of 
English letters but Derwent May 
finds another Amis..Page 38 

remfnina arts: John Bayley on 
Anita Brookner's latest novel; 
Elaine Fteinstem on-Jenny Diski'S 
stories; J.W.M- Thompson on Bar¬ 
bara Hepworth—; Pages 38.39 

Senator Bob Dote unloosed a fusil¬ 
lade at Hollywood’s “mainstream- 
ing of deviancy” but if you take his 
suggestion fix- “good movies” we 
wind up with a culture that no one 
above the mental age of U would 
find worth watching 

— The Washington limes 

The Bosnian Serbs, having de^ 
dared tint tbe UN is their enemy! 
must be treated as the enony they 
daim tobe — Los Angeles Times 

democratic policies. There are far 
too few in tiKbatdi of “new” poli¬ 

cies that goes before the national 
policy forum ■ -Page 21 

A national shame 
The SOffi anniversary of the “Great- 
er East Asian war” was an oppor- 

I iitiii vj j i.*>1 
and therefore real, peace: It has 
been sadly nnsharafled--— Page 21 

Pedal power 
Learning to ride a bkyde is one of 
the rites of passage of childhood, 
never to be forgotten; learning bow 
responsible cycling can improve 
die quality of life is something no 
nation should forget——Page 21 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
There is undeniably something 
badly wrong with the Conservative 
Party in Parliament- As with foe 
British merchant banks, experi¬ 
enced Hnfi normally reliable men 
have come to fed dm the position 
is impossible-Page 20 

JANET DALEY 
Just as the most progressive intelli¬ 
gentsia of all political persuasions 
are coming to die conclusion that 
the personal liberation ethic of the 
past 30 years has been a greased 
slide to nihilism, the dear old 
liberal Anglicans rush to embrace 

PETER RIDDELL 
Mr Blair still has a long way to go 
in reeducating his party. His vic¬ 
tory over the rewriting of danse 
four was crucial as a symbol, but it 
was only a start-.Page 12 

Colonel Sir Peter Hilton, war 
hero: Tony Clegg, property trader. 
Estelle Brody, actress; Colin 
Honan, historian of science and 
astronomy .—  .Page 23 

Soot Inquiry; “unjust" jaiKng of a 
shopkeeper, lack of candidates for 
the See of Winchester Page 21 

□ General: eastern counties of; 
England and Scotland wiB- have a 
cold, windy and showery day. The 
showers may merge to give some 
longer spells of rain, especially near 
the North Sea coast Southeast 
England should far better with some 
brighter spells and only a scattering 
of showers. Northwest Scotland wfll 
be rather cloudy with occasional 
showers. Southwest Scotland, North¬ 
ern Ireland, Wales and western 
England should have a mainly dry 
day with some sun. 
□ London, SE England, Cent S 
England, E MKfancfa, W Midlands, 
N Wales, NW England, Isle of Man, 
Central N, N Ireland: some bright or 
sunny spells. Scattered showers. 
Wind northwest moderate or fresh. 
Rather cool. Max 14-16C (57-61F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen; cloudy with 

showers. Longer spells of rate also 
posstole. Wind northwest fresh or 
strong. Cold. Max 12-14C (54-57F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, Lake District, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Argyll: dry wtti 
sunny spells. Wind northwest mod¬ 
erate or fresh. Rather cod. Max 14- 
17C (57-63FJ. • 
□ Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, NW Scotbnd, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland; cloudy with some 
showers. Wind north or northwest 
fresh or strong. Cold. Max 11-13C 
(52-55F). 
□ Outlook: remaning rather cool 
and unsettled with showers for most 
parts. 
□ Pollen forecast: Scotland L; 
Northern England L; Northern Ireland 
U Midlands L; East Anglia U Wales 
M; South East U South West M; 
London L 
Hattgh. L=AmM=ma*Kats. 
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A new aria for Saatchi 

By PATWCUTaEHAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

HAMBROS, the Cfty mer¬ 
chant bank, yesterday re¬ 
vealed die devastating effect 
of falling bond and equity 
markets throughout the 
world last year when it 
announced a 58 per cent 
stamp in profits, to £37.1 
nuDion, and a halved divi¬ 
dend in the year to March 3L 

The bank also suffered in 
the aftermath of the February 
collapse of Barings, which saw 
a flight of deposits hum Brit- 
am’x smaller rperrharTt hanVe 
to the bigger payers. 

Hambros suffered* 16 per 
cent fall in customer accounts, 
to £2 bSHpn. However, inter¬ 
bank deposits helped make tip 
pan of the fell. with deposits 
by other batiks increasing 

from £L8 bflUan to £1.97 
tnDioti The fowl dmdend. 
which is to be paid an August 
2L has been cut; from HT5p to 
3te causing the shares to fell 
28p to 183p yesterday. Many 
analysts had. been ejecting 
die bank to maintain the 
payment. wMe some were 
predicting a much smaller cut 

Sir Adam Ridley, a director 
of the bank, said that the 
board had decided to make 
sncfa a substantial cut because 
“current trading conditions 
are not poking op”. 

. Responding to speculation 
dial, after the proposed take¬ 
over of SG Warburg by Swfrs 
Bank Corporation, Hambros 
could be the next bid target. 
Sir Adam said: “We want to be 

Nationwide will 
not join a bid 

battle for N&P 
By Our Banking Correspondent 

THE Nationwide 

battle wi _ __ 
for Nafional.ft Euwincsal 
Building Society, its dgef 
executive said yesterday. ' 

N&P has grvtnfive poten¬ 
tial bidders or merger part- . 
ners until next Wednesday to 
submit revised proposals^ 
after supplying than winu 
financial information about 
this years trading perfor¬ 
mance at foe end of last 
month. 

Lloyds Barak is one of foe 
five. Its request for addition¬ 
al information about N&P 
has been interpreted as a 
spoiler tactic, designed to 
force Abbey to raise its esti¬ 
mated £L1 billion bid for foe 

. arc vet taking part in that ” 
:;;A!:leak of Abbeys' ap- 

I'lgr.'NftP .forced foe 

its m- 
teiiacHis in ApriL Since then. 
Nft? has denied that it has 
started an auction for its 
business^ but has invited 

The bank, two months 
away from finalising its OB 
billion acquisition of Chel¬ 
tenham ft Gloucester, takes 
foe view that since informa¬ 
tion is being provided hy 
N&P about its business, it 
should take a look at it 

Brian Davis, chief execu¬ 
tive of Nationwide, said: “If 
there is a public auction we 

■with formal proposals. 
N&P has abo made it 

dev that it .would rather 
have apaergerwith another 
society and a later conver- 
skm to bank, status fhan a 
takeover by Abbey. It has 
also made approaches to 
Alliance ft Leicester. i 
□ Pre-tax profits at Nation¬ 
wide Building Society rose 
32.2 per cent, from 
£26L2mfllian in 1993*4 to 
£345.4 million. The society's 
enstmeome ratio, a key rnear 
sure of its performanceewas 
48J0 per cent, down man 
49-05 per cent; indicating 
improved efficiency at the 
694-branch society. Loan 
provisions feD 45.4 per cent 
from f 287-3 million to £154.2 
million but repossessions 
rose 10.6 per cent to 4370. 

and are happy to be indepen¬ 
dent* He said there were 
other ways to seek access to 
global markets, such as joint 
ventures and collaborations. 

Lord Hambro, the chair¬ 

man. said tiie performance 
was disappointing, adding: 
“Trading since Apnl lhas not 
yet reversed the trend of the 
second half of last year.’* He 
said that the year bad been 
“exceptionally difficult, partic¬ 
ularly in the treasury and 
band markets". 

The poor profits meant that 
bonus payments haw been 
affected- Sir Adam said that 
the pool for borrns payments is 
between 60 and TO per cent of 
last year's £3J2 mflOSon. as a 
result of foe foil in profits. 
However, he added that Ham¬ 
bros does not daim to be a big- 
bitting bonus payer like some 
rivals. 

Banking profits were worst 
hit, foiling from £72.9 rnUBon 
to £35 miTKrm after a slide in 
dealing profits. Sfr Adam said 
tint the bank was seeking 
ways to cut costs and improve 
profitability. Its . Hambro 
Clearing operation withdrew 
from equity settlement busi¬ 
ness last month and Sir Adam 
said that the firm has begun a 
review of its lending to small 
corporates, with the Bkefihood 
that it will run down tire loan 
book.' 

He said that while some 
players, notabty SG Warburg. 
woe scaling bade bond activi¬ 
ties. Hambros was building 
them up. He said that the 
withdrawal of competitors 
after an exceptionally difficult 
year for brads “leaves us more 
room to get more business and 
increase margins." 

Hambro Countxywkfe, the 
estate agency, was hit fay a 
poor housing market and the 
cost of merging with Nation¬ 
wide Bmkfing Society's estate 
agency. Estate agency losses 
deepened, from £2 nuffira to 
£6.4 million, forcing Ham- 
faros’ retail financial services 
buisness from a £4 million 
profit in the previous year to a 
£3.9 million loss. 

Hambros* insurance ser¬ 
vices arm reported a foil in 
profits, from £&3 million to £8 
mflKon. as demand for loss 
adjusting services remains at 
a low point in' the insurance 
tyde. Hambros said. 

Upper classes earn 50% 
more than average wage 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN’S tipper classes 
earn 50 per cent mate than foe 
national average wage—and 
twice as nzudh as those ar the 
bottom of the social scale, an 
analysis by The. Tones of new 
government figures shows. 

The Government yesterday 
published fat foe first time a 
breakdown average 
bags in Britain by social 
which showed tiutf 
people in the fop two 
yfaccp* more than the 

average wage in fa? ?** 

Labour Force Survey of a 
sample of 6ft000 households. 

Using the RegistrarGener- 
al’s social classification, foe 
figures showed tint tbe pro¬ 
fessions — Class A, as adver¬ 
tisers put it, or about 7 per 
cent of total employees—earn 
modi more than tbe average. 

Analysis shows flat fop- 
dags male eamings of an 
average of £462 a week are 
more than a third average 
earnings for men of £338. 

earnings of £404 are almost 
two-thirds . tire average of 
£246. 
□ JctimOark, tbe chief execu¬ 
tive of BET, foe business 
services group. last 
yeaneceived a pay package of 
£U million, swelled by a 
£226373 pensions payment 
for pimdotuly unfunded com- 
pritmenls. Thecompany’s an- 
nuaJ report and accounts 
show tihat he also received a 
£28(1453 perforatance-rdatEd 
boons and a £U3t869 pension, 
contribuhoo.. 

Manrioe Saatdn, chairman of M and C Saatchi Agency, in Syrfnqr yesterday. He is promoting 
his new advertising agency, set up after he departed from the agency he set up in the 1970s 

Interest 
rates 
left 

on hold 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

KENNETH CLARKE, foe 
Chancellor, and Eddie George. 
Governor of foe Bank of Eng¬ 
land. met yesterday and are 
believed to have derided to 
leave interest rates unchanged. 

Rate decisions are made by 
the Chancellor and foe tinting 
left to the Bank, which has 
expressed a preference for 
changing rates as soon as 
possible after a monetary 
meeting to avoid market un¬ 
certainty. Although yester¬ 
days meeting started later 
than usual, foe Bank still had 
two dear opportunities in its 
normal money market opera¬ 
tions to announce a change in 
rates and did not 

The markets were quiet yes¬ 
terday and there was no tech¬ 
nical or tactical reason to put a 
base rate change off until today 
or tomorrow. There was also 
little chance that the markets 
would be upset by a no-change 
decision because the City was 
virtually unanimous that rates 
would be left on hold. 

The meeting coincided with 
more evidence that foe econo¬ 
my is turning downwards and 
that foe housing market is no¬ 
tably weaker. The Central Sta¬ 
tistical Office reported that its 
longer leading index contin¬ 
ued to fall in May. extending a 
steady slide over the past year. 
The CSO said that this may 
indicate a possible turning 
point or slowdown around. 

The Department of foe En¬ 
vironment reported that hous¬ 
ing starts in die three months 
to April were down 7 per cent 
compared with the previous 
three months and 14 per cent 
lower than last year. 

In contrast there was a 
rebound in car registrations in 
May after weak figures for 
March and April. Thking the 
last three months compared 
with the previous three, regis¬ 
trations were 12 per cent lower. 

Economic View, page 29 
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Hovering 
Tim Eggar, the Industry 
Minister, has intervened in 
the threeway battle for a £2.6 
bfllian contract to supply 
Britain with 91 attack 
helicopters and 
accompanying munitions by 
demanding derails of the 
industrial benefits that each 
would bring. Page 26 

Papering over 
Aijo Wiggins Appleton, foe 
paper group, has secured its 
long-awaited move into the 
US coated paper market with 
a $60 million acquisition, 
which will also soak up $270 
million of investment. 
Tempns2S. Report 30 

French state utility 
eyes British Grid 

By Martin Waller 

THE French state-owned elec- 
tririty utility is courting a 
political row by attempting to 
buy into tbe British generating 
industry, in contravention to 
government policy that op¬ 
poses the sale of privatised 
businesses to foreign states. 

Electriritfe de France (EDF) 
is understood to be firing up a 
bid for the pumped storage 
generation business of the 
National Grid, which is being 
hived off for a trade auction 
before the Grid’s flotation this 
autumn and could be worth 
upwards of £300 million. 

EDF is among a list of as 
many as 20 potmtial owners, 
which include ScottishPbwer 
and at least three regional 
electricity companies in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, Eastern, 
Southern and Midlands, some 
of whom may decide to bid 
together as a consortium. 

Another option, a manage¬ 
ment buyout, is being blocked 
by tbe Grid’s owners, foe 12 
regional companies. A pur¬ 
chase by EDF would be dou¬ 

bly embanassmg for the Gov¬ 
ernment. but it appears there 
is little ministers can do to 
prevent it The “UDey doe- 
trine,* dating from the time 
when Peter Lilley was Tirade 
Secretary, says privatised as¬ 
sets should on be effectively 
renatkmalised by being sold to 
businesses that are owned by 
foreign, governments. 

The Grid’s pumped storage 
generation business is a key 
part of the UK generation 
industry, providing back-up 
when other power stations are 
cad of operation. Its ownership 
by a foreign power would, 
therefore. be highly 
controversiaL 

The business was to have 
been separated from the Grid 
by the aid of this month. But it 
seems the 12 regional com¬ 
panies have now decided to 
delay until after Stephen 
Littlechild. the industry regu¬ 
lator, produces his review of 
distribution charges next 
month. He has ruled out a sale 
to an existing generator. 

Bv Martin WAixrat firm: plans to be drawn up. But a service 

Robinson: goWen oldies 

A GRANADA Gold satellite television 
I’harrniri, SftflWHlg renttlS of COTOlUZtiOn 
Street, Prime Suspect and Crocker. 
among others from foe massive back 

- r^^F”* of both Granada and LWT, the 
London weekend broadcaster, could be 
on the nation's screens by 1997, ■ 

- The proposal is just one of the options 
hring, considered by Granada Group, 
ownff of bofo stations as weU »contract 
cateifag araf^TV rental businesses, since 
the Gcvemmsirs proposed sfeckenmg of 
gross-media ownership Tides was-an- 
iroiisccd last mratb. • • . 

Gory Robinson, Granada^ duel exec- 
uthteK said that the Heritage Depart¬ 
ment's decision was too recent to allow 

mainly showing repeats and a national 
Granada TV station were among tbe 
possibilities, he said, ’ 

Granada has a 1(XS per cent stake in 
BSkyB, the quoted satellite broadcaster. 
“We have a strong relationship with 
BSkyB and already supply a vast amount 
of their programming^material** said Mr 
Robinson, who is also chairman of the 
satellite company. 

Undo- legislation 
DorreD, National Heritage 
television groups can move into news¬ 
paper ownership, cable and satellite TV 
but own no more than two OV licences. 

Granada was reporting halfway fig¬ 
ures that showed strong growth. Pretax 
profits rose from £103 imflion to £2543 

million, including a £353 million contri¬ 
bution from LWT, up from £4.9 million 
for fiie brief period for which the company 
was owned last time. 

Profits from Granada and LWT, on a 
lDce-fbr-hke basis, were up 22 per cent in 
both cases, while profits before interest 
and tax from the television division were 
£719 million (£343 million). Profits at 
Granada’s rental and computer services 
businesses mew 3 per cent rise, to £58.6 
million, while leisure and services were 
up 26 per cent to £42.6 millira. 

Granada is paying an interim dividend 
of 3-85p (333p) out of fuDy diluted 
earning* of 16.9p share, up 26 per cent. 
The shares rose 2p to 604p. _ 

Tempos, page 28 

Maine -Tucker 

WHY WATT A MONTH TO FIND A NEW 
SENIOR SECRETARY WHEN YOU COULD 

MAKE A DECISION IN TWO WEEKS? 

The moment your senior secretary unexpectedly leaves 

the fold you’re in trouble~. 

...you'll have no one to work on emergency presentations. 

...you'll lose track of all those vital meetings you arranged. 

...your expenses claims will go missing, because no-one will 

know where they are. 

...you can't go on business trips became you'll have no-one 
back at base to hold the fort. 

Why have a month of these hassles, when you could have the 

problem solved in two weeks! 

Time is of the essence, and at Maine-Tucker, we work speedily and 

efficiently to make sure your office is minimally disrupted by the 

loss of a senior secretary, we could even provide you with one of 

our specialist senior temps in the two weeks it takes us to find you 

the perfect person. 

There is only one company to send out into the market place to 
secure a senior secretary or PA, and that's Maine-Tucker. We even 
guarantee every secretary and PA we findfor three months - a 100% 
refund guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior secretaries and PAs up and down the 
country and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we 
will only recruit the best! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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Bidders told 
to spell out 
helicopter 

deal benefits 
By RossTieman. industrial correspon dent 

THE TIMES THURSDAY J LB$E*S 1995 

TIM EGGAR, the Industry 
Minister, has intervened in the 
three-way battle For a £26 
billion contract to supply the 
Army with 91 attack helicopters 
and munitions by demanding 
details of the industrial benefits 
each will bring to Britain. 

In letters to the main con¬ 
tenders. British Aerospace, 
GEC and Westland, he has 
requested information about 
the precise relationship with 
suppliers, the level of technol¬ 
ogy transfer, and the quality oT 
work available within Britain. 

The move comes amid grow¬ 
ing signs that in spile of the 
Army's preference for the 
Apache, offered by Westland, 
industrial issues may dominate - 
the choice between three heli¬ 
copters that ah meet the Minis¬ 
try of Defence specification. 

Since each contender is offer¬ 
ing a helicopter designed over¬ 
seas, to be shipped to Britain 
and assembled in kit form, the 
nature of British industrial 
participation has assumed par¬ 
ticular importance. 

Mr Eggar said each of the 
bidders had been asked to give 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry details of the long- 

I roypisf I 
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term benefits to British indus¬ 
try from their proposals. “I 
think it is the quality of the 
customer/supplier relation¬ 
ship that is important." 

The contenders have pub¬ 
lished long lists of suppliers 
that would participate u they 
won. But overcapacity arising 
from low civil orders and 
military cutbacks in the US is 
adding to pressure for 
rationalisation among the 
Western world's seven heli¬ 
copter builders. 

An emphasis on high levels 
of industrial participation 
from the DTI, even at this late 
stage, could help the British 
contenders use the contract to 
win technology and participa¬ 
tion concessions from their 
foreign partners. 

Each bidder claims that the 
cost of a British order will be 
offset by the installation of 
British-built components on 
other aircraft manufactured 
by its overseas partner. 

British Aerospace, which is 
offering the Franco-German 
Tiger from Eurocopter, will 
become a 20 per cent partner 
in the Tiger programme if the 
machine is chosen. 

GEC is offering an Ameri¬ 
can helicopter, the Bell Cobra, 
in a new Venom version, with 
a new codipit designed and 
built in Britain by GEC. Lord 
Weinstock. G EC’s managing 
director, says the US Marine 
Corps wants to upgrade its 220 
Comas with the GEC cockpit 
and predicts upgrade opportu¬ 
nities worldwide on the large 
fleet already in service. 

The Apache, which is being 
offered by Westland, Britain* 
only established helicopter 
builder, is designed by Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas, of America. 
In addition to taking British 
components for American air¬ 
craft. McDonnell has agreed 
to market Westland's EH101 
utility helicopter to civil cus¬ 
tomers in the US. 

It has also emerged that the 
DTI has called in the heads of 
Britain's military vehicle mak¬ 
ers to discuss their compet¬ 
itiveness. 

contribution from recent acquisitions 

Furniture, who 
ion. including a 
per cent to 3.7p. 

Pension fund managers 
seek company vote changes 

PENSION fund managers 
yesterday called for greater 
transparency in the voting 
procedures of publicity quoted 
companies and improved 
communication between 
boards of trustees, institution¬ 
al and individual investors, 
and the companies whose 
shares they hold. 

Speaking at the launch of 
the National Association of 
Pension Funds' 20th occupa¬ 
tional pensions annual report 
Ann Robinson. NAPF direc¬ 
tor-general. called for more 
research into bow voting was 
carried out and said individ¬ 
ual scheme members should 
be told more about their 
scheme's investment policy. 

Dr Robinson said: “Annual 
meetings and noise are not 

By Morag Preston 

the only way that responsible 
investors are dealing with 
their companies- AG Ms are 
not the only part of the 
relationship between an in¬ 
vestor and the board." 

She encouraged pension 
funds, as institutional inves¬ 
tors, to exercise proxy votes 
rather than not voting at all- 
But she rejected calls for this 
to be made compulsoiy and 
gave warning of the clangers 
of over-regulation if the Pen¬ 
sions BQl becomes too com¬ 
plex. Over-regulation could 
dissuade employers from of¬ 
fering pensions in future, the 
NAPF believes. 

In the 20 years since the 
first NAPF survey was pub¬ 
lished. the pension fund as¬ 
sets of its members have 

grown tenfold to £300 billion. 
But Tom Ross, the.- NAPF. 
chairman, called for a. further 
extension of occupational- 
pension provision. Me said: 
The coverage of occupational 
pension schemes has re¬ 
mained at about half of all 
employees for massy years. 
This needs to be extended as 
the tofe of the state in pension 
provision dedines- 

“It is vital dial the Govern¬ 
ment helps to make pension 
schemes less complex, if much 
of the legislation surrounding 
occupational . pension 
schemes could be simplified, 
then more employers would 
be w31mg to set up * stub 
sdnaoes". ", ■ - 
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Proposals 
to boost ^ 
housing Greencore confident 
market of further progress 

By Anne Ashworth GREENCORE. the Irish sugar and agriadtaral group, 
raised pre-tax profits by 13 per cent to Ir£22 nriDion inthe half 

^ AN attempt to breathe new ym toendMarchon salesup8percenttoIrH211millKKLThe 
fe into foe nwribund housing interim dividend rose 11 per cent to fr4Jp out of earnmgs per 
larkec the Cduncfl for Mort- share up 11 per cent to Ii213p-Interest charges fcU 41 pa-carr 
age Lenders (CML) will pub- to Ir£1.7 mfllion. On current trading. Greencore says matm 
sh a series of recoin- spite of generally demanding, markets and the spetinc 
lendations next week, urging challenges raised in certain of the group's businesses ™ 
ieGcyernnmwta& relative strength, of foe Irish pound against sterling it is 
i help homeowners. "confident that further satisfactory progress will oe 
The document will be the achieved" . ' - ..... ' '■ 
itest attempt by foe body. Final sugar production for 1994-95was 6 per cent ova-the 
hfcfa represents the £350 group's European quofe but foe excess sugar 
illion mortgage industry, to rebufid “cany-over stocks which had bear deptetedbyfoe 
rge the Conservatives to reaf- previous year's abnormally poor sugar beet harvest- ine 
rm their commitment to group expects the present European sugar regime to persist 
ome ownership, and to rec- until the year 2001. Sugar operating P™B supped 3 per cent 
yii$e the necessity of a. state to Ir£11.6 million on sales down 1 per cent tolr£58.9 nniiion. 

IN AN attempt to breafoe new 
life into foe moribund housing 
market,* the Council for Mort¬ 
gage Lenders (CML) mil pub¬ 
lish a series of recom¬ 
mendations next week, urging 
the Government to take action 
to help homeowners. 

The document will be foe 
latest attempt by the body, 
which represents the £350 
billion mortgage industry, to 
urge the Conservatives to reaf¬ 
firm their commitment to 
home ownership, and to rec¬ 
ognise the necessity of a state 
safety net for borrowers. 

The document’s proposals 
will indude the introduction of 
a single safety net for tenants 
and home buyers, replacing 
the current system of income 
support for those who are 
buying their homes and are 
made unemployed, and hous¬ 
ing benefit which is given to 
those in rented property. 

The CML will recommend 
that housing improvement 
loans should qualify for tax 
relief, a concession abolished 
in 1988. 

In past weeks, the.CML has 
been at loggerheads with the 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security. Peter Lflley, over the 
proposals to reduce mortgage 
income support. Borrowers 
will be encouraged to take out 
mortgage protection polities 
as a substitute for state help. 

Yesterday, tile National As¬ 
sociation of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux (NACAB) joined foe 
CML in condemnation of 
these plans. 

Ann Abraham, chief execu¬ 
tive of NACAB, said:. "How¬ 
ever much policies are 
improved, the private insur¬ 
ance industry, which is at root 
a commercial concern, will 
never be able to provide 
affordable and comprehensive 
cover of the kind needed to 
forestall an escalation in re¬ 
possessions if these changes 
go ahead." 

However, Tony Baker, dep¬ 
uty director-general of the 

. Association of British Insurers 
(ABI) said foe insurers would 
quickly adapt to the new 
climate and modify products. 

Further criticism came yes¬ 
terday from Brian Davis, chief 
executive of die Nationwide 
Building Society. He said: 
"The reduction of income sup¬ 
port can only further 
antagonise existing and poten¬ 
tial home owners." 

sasS Rank sells hotel 
THE Rank Organisation is selling the Royal Garden Hold m 
Kensington, west London, to Singapore’s Goodwood Bark 
Hotel company for £65 million. Tbe sale will complete Rank’s 
divestment of its London and Provincial hotel chain. The Royal 
Garden has 398 rooms and at £163,000 per room it is one of the 
most expensive London hotel deals done since the recession. 
The hotel has been dosed since March last year and has 
undergone a E21 million refurbishment. The deal is expected to 
be completed fay the end of this year, and the price is expected to 
give Rank an £11 mfilion profit to its book value. - 

Lucas outsourcing deal 
LUCAS INDUSTRIES has signed an information technol¬ 
ogy outsourcing contract with Computer Sciences Corpora¬ 
tion, of California, worth £500 million over the next lO years. 
The deal comes after the collapse in May of negotiations over 
an outsourcing deal with CSOs rival, EDS, the computer 
services group founded by Ross Perot and owned by General 
Motors. Lucas will transfer Lucas Engineering & Systems 
and Lucas Management Systems to CSC. Up to 1,200staff are 
involved and assets with a book value of £25 million. The IT 
operations being transferred have revenues of £50 rmQion. 

Leigh takes a knock 
FALLING volumes and prices hit die liquid treatment plants 
of Leigh Interests, the waste management group, so hard that 
the company sustained a 8 per cent fell in pre-tax profits at 
£9.1 million. Revenues from treated wastes makeup a third of 
the group* turnover, which advanced 4 per cent to £117 
million. The final dividend was set at 537p. payable on 
October Z making a total for foe year of 7£Sp — the same 
level as last year. The company said that increased capacity 
in liquid waste treatment was one of the main reasons for the 
tougher market conditions. 

i a viij utiaiv»i v*-j* 

Unilever acquisition 
:---•" M* 

UNILEVER, the global food and household products group, 
is buying a bakery products business-foam Archer Daniels 
Midland. The business operates in Britain. Germany and 
Portugal, employs about 410 staff and last year had iota! 
sales of £40 milKon. The largest part of the business is British 
Arkady, which supplies frozen dough and other bakery 
ingredients, such as fats and fillings, fo catering customers. 
The business fits with Unilevel's Other non-retail food 
businesses and will become part of Van. den Bergh Profession 
Foods. Unilever did not reveal the price of the purchase. 

mtcuiors race preaaioiy pricing inquiry 
BvRobertBroce 

THE English Instituteof Chartered 
Accountants has bowed to public pressure 
and has set up a working party to look 
into predatory pricing by audit firms. 

Concern about the practice, known as 
low-balling, comes hard on foe heels of 
the public row over the audit of the Royal 
Automobile Club (RAC) when the 

encumbent auditor, BDQ Stoy Hayward, 
lost out in a tendering prooess to Price 
Waterhouse, which had submitted a 
much lower fee. Stays took the issue to the 
RAC’s AGM hut lost the vote. 

Adrian Martin. Stay's managing part¬ 
ner, has welcomed the English ICA*s 
derision to set up the woridng.party so 
that the firm “would be keen to present 
evidence". The party, to be headed by 

Elizabeth Lfewdlyn-Snath, former depu¬ 
ty director of the Office of Fair Trading, 
will be asked to deride whether predatory 
pricing “unduly affects foe derisions of 
those purchasing those services" and to 
seek any evidence that the practice has led 
to a reduction in audit quality. It is due to 
report hack in September. ~ _ 

Accountancy, page 34 

Which company attracts 

fewer customer complaints than any similar 

one in England and Wales? 

If you want 

the North East’s most 

prestigious address, not 

simply a postal address, 

just add water. 
. ..-W 

^tr*£vS}',s'v,,V 

For the full picture, see Company Results on Friday 

QUAYSIDE a An impressive riverside location at the heart 

of Newcastle, 'intelligent’ business premises, low-operating costs and 

generous parKIng. The development competes on a national level, with 

Immediate access to the AUMJ, the East Coast mainline and Newcastle 

International Airport. To get your business flowing, call 0800 888888or 

attach your business card to this advertisement and send te to the Tyne & Wear 

Development Corporation, Scotswood House. Newcastle Business Parft. 
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□ Pension funds face new poser □ Vancouver challenges London □ Waiting on Sir Richard 

PUFE is fid! of 
uiwraie or Unector? 
Ann Robinson was a 

spurge of uman power. After 
m?Ving to the National Assoft- 
anon of Pension Rinds, she 
<annot J»ve objected to open her 

having todefwd the 

Bri^ng papere would hdve 
tojd here mat the. issue was 
ddtorent whether law was 
P^oed to oblige mstitutranaf 
investors to take . their ant 
enhance duties seriously ma to 
take an active mile by' afacMte 
toose votes. Notoriously, 
did not vote when British Aero1 
spaa sold Rover to BMW, a deal 
as vitol to the company as it was 
to British industry. ' 

The pro-voting campaign 
seemed unccmtroversiaL But that 
was before the watershed Rrftfah 
Gas AGM. That unbamyevcnt 
propelled an unfocused political 
bandwagon towards a new tar- 
geL Finandal institutions were 
painted as fodder for the compa¬ 
ny's politburo of directors. 

Frightening institutions back 
into neutered inaction would 
help ncmne. They control a 
majority of votes m most com- 
Pgpfes- Private investors are 
often badly briefed and have a 
poor voting record an all but a' 
few high profile issues. If institu¬ 
tions take the easy way opd of the 
block vote controversy, corporate 
govervance would be set bade. 

- i 

^ftitish Gas showed, however. * 

the* oiuriksn of snail Investors 
. _ioutaftbuch 

with the people whose invest¬ 
ments Vmey. manage. Those 
underlying customers may noat 
he consistent either. They tend to 

' lake a longer-term view but are 
liable to sack .fund managers 
who fen down tin short-term 

performance, 
entiy, the hig investors 

Med to be linked more dosdy to 
three they represent, as well as to 
the companies. That is easier 
said dun done, even when they 
have implied instructions, for 
instance where investors choose 
“ethical" funds. Pension fond 
trustees are best placet? to act as 
real investors. Most institutions 
are likely to depend more on new 

1 *i*~J~lised agencies that brief 
and even exercise the 

. of voting for them, 
the best-known adviser, 

reputation as a 
oh.. corporate gov¬ 

ernance issues.but it is fer from 
infallible and sometimes seems 
to have its own agenda. Com- 

* s Should themselves con- 
regular opinion surveys 

among investors. There should 
also be mechansisms for lobby¬ 
ists to have access to institutions. 
All this would, however, cost a 
lot of tune and money for 
unknown benefits and spawn 
another well-paid industry of 
middlemen.* 

While these arguments de¬ 
velop, institutions should per¬ 
haps adopt' " more rigorous 
habits. It is better to be repre¬ 
sented at a meeting than to tend 
carte blanche tothe chair. And if 
that is not posable, institutions 
might limit themselves to voting 
positively (to issues they know 
and care about and leave nort- 
financial issues to others. 

Tradepoint tests 
the market 
□ SOMEWHERE in the dark 
tower on Throg Street, the knees 
of Stock Exchange officials trem¬ 
bled slightly, as the Securities 
and Investments Board blessed 
Tradepoint Financial Networks 
with the status of Recognised 
Investment Exchange. There will 
be so public display of concern 
from the Stock Exchange. Why 

BENNINGTON 

should it worry about Trade- 
point — a company based in 
Covent Garden and whose 
shares are listed on the Vancou¬ 
ver Stock Exchange? 

Although it may lack pedigree. 
Tradepoint owns an order- 
driven electronic trading system 
drat could darken screens that 
now display Stock Exchange’s 
own SEAQ system and. ul¬ 
timately. could pit marry mar¬ 
ket-makers out of a job. if the 
system works. It has not been 
tested live — Tradepoint is to 
launch in August — and will, 
doubtless suffer teething trou¬ 
bles. But there are good reasons 
why Tradepoinrs system should 
— in theory—attract business. 

Its principal advantages are 
speak discretion and keen pric¬ 

ing. Buy and sell orders--are 
posted electronically by mem¬ 
bers touching keyboards; they 
can be brokers acting for diems, 
market-makers or fund man¬ 
agers dealing on their own 
account. 

Unlike the SEAQ quote-driven 
system, there is no market- 
roaker cm the end of a phonewho 
is financing a position in a stock 
and declaring his best bid and 
offer. Under Tradepoinrs sys¬ 
tem, bargains are struck when 
buy and seU orders match. 

If Tradepoint is effective, it 
should allow keener pricing: 
market-makers rarely display 
their best price on screen: institu¬ 
tions dealing in large sizes need 
to haggle to deal within the bid- 
offer spread to secure prices that 
the private investor never sees. 
Under Tradepoinrs system, all 
orders are equal and the parties 
anonymous, a distinct advantage 
to an institution seeking to 
unload a large stake without 
revealing its hand. 

Market-makers are hungry for 
capital but provide indifferent 
returns as some merchant banks 
have teamed to their cost Should 
Tradepoint capture a large share 

of eguity trading, some financial 
institutions may team that the 
best returns are earned through 
brain not brawn. 

The whites of 
Greenbury*s eyes 
□ DRAFT copies of the 
Greenbury Report on executive 
payola have now been dis¬ 
patched to the Confederation of 
British Industry and the DTI: an 
event which can be guaranteed 
to herald a further spate of leaks. 

Informed speculation has it 
that the Greenbury gang—a not 
ill-remunerated industrial band 
— has come down strongly in 
favour of longterm bonus 
schemes rather than executive 
share options. Although Marks 
& Spencer chief Sir Richard 
Greenbury, spearheading the 
committee, is unlikely to admit 
as much, utility chiefs are per¬ 
ceived as the culprits. Public 
outrage over the scale of risk-free 
reward, courtesy of share op¬ 
tions, has not fallen on deaf ears. 
Boots’s recent decision to aban¬ 
don share options is a sign of the 
times. Sir Michael Angus, chair¬ 

man of Boots and a member of 
Greenbury, has already pro¬ 
claimed: “Stock options are on 
the way out." 

Greenbury is expected to fa¬ 
vour incentive packages geared 
to a company's performance over 
a-period of three to five years. 
More to the point, the committee 
is expected to recommend that 
shareholders should be given the 
right to vote before such bonus 
schemes are introduced. 

Greertbuiy’s proposals may 
require some amendments to the 
Companies Act although most of 
the recommendations could be 
implemented by alterations to 
the Stock Exchange’s Yellow 
Book. 

Sir Richard Greenbury's col¬ 
leagues, including the likes of Sir 
Denys Henderson, former chair¬ 
man of ICI. Sir David Lees, 
chairman of GKN, and David 
Simon, chairman of BP, are 
understood to have called for 
considerably greater transpar¬ 
ency. They want full details of 
directors’ remuneration, includ¬ 
ing a breakdown of basic pay, 
bemuses and share option 
arrangements, displayed in one 
section of the annual report The 
scattergun approach Is out 

The recommendation that new 
executive bonus schemes should 
be subject to a shareholders'vote 
is likely to be welcomed by John 
Major who originally pressed 
the CB1 to take action. 
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By Graham Seakjeant. financial editor 

two parts. Frixm £150 million' 
excess utiEfy savings made in 

receavek 
£10, costing £20 mfititii A: 
further £50 mfllim isTteaqs- 

cfiviclend 

YORKSHIRE Water has cast 
farther doubt over test year’s 
water price review by an¬ 
nouncing a £320minion pack¬ 
age of customer rebates, extra 
discretionary investment and 
much higher future dividends. ^, fer^ to the 

These come from, sayings account U 
made, or planned, on .capital r ; Ybrfctope’s managing ^Sreo 
spending andbeen 

Ofwat*1 m v*. 
.= —£250 umnaq over the 

fitetfSf&LOf fins, £325 

. ■■ »• •. i:.. 
The mid*ank water 

has raised its 
cent to Z7.6p a shareTar foe 
year to Much 3L The, 
dend boost partly 
£5.8 million profit madedaft 
sate of a minority hr*-'—•1 
cable television, was 

mijfinn is committed, to im- 
" .service not 

I'lfaf 7# .Gfivfcfc invest- 
j^to, .eKrtanate sewage 
a®, wfcteh'affeasabout 

90tf 
ably ahead of analysts’f wtoarSnap^fcareasofpoar 
tations. Yorkshire shares rose pressure. Tbe group. « also 
7p to GOOp, after 607p. .starting a s$fce*ne to cothpeor 

The board is also asking* sate cuStotoers in cash for 
shareholders forpemrissiaato - servirefeffnres. An eqaja fl2S 
buy back JO pa- cent of its nuOioii would go to “ 
share capital. But Sir Gordon 
Jones, Yorkshire's chairman. 
said that die powers would wA 
necessarily be used. 

The utility's finances were 
boosted by a cot in capital 
spending, to £189 .million, in 
tire final year of the old price 
regime. Debt frit, by £85 
million, for the firsttime since 
privatisation. leaving gearing 
at IOA per cent A small cash 
inflow is expected this year 
before borrowing resumes. 

The package for customers 
and shareholders is split into 

dividend growth as and 
\ earned- Sa- Gordon declined 

to coiniiiit future dividend 
levels, ahead of possible 
changes in government and 

'increases. 
After die cost of toe rebate. 

Yorkshire's pre-tax profit fen L 
per cent to £142 mflBon on 
turnover up 3.7 per cent to 
£5® mlBion. Underlying 
earnings rose a fifth to 87.6p. . 

Tempos, page 28 
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Henderson 
pension loss 
hits profits 

ByPatmoaTehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

A DRAMATIC kiss of UK 
pension fund business sent 
pre-tax profits at Henderson 
Administration £22 million 

kwer » £18.1 uriBkai in the 
--ioMarch31. , . 

spite tie falL the firm has 
_iLn fiv rtlB lljC mviuviw* ■ ' 

tly from 44p to 45p. 
aal payment of 31ip 

-son’s shares fid! by 
to dose at 

xnn lost £L6 billion 
__ » - J- — 4ia 

12 diems that a 
million funds wifi 

jerease in invest- 
iunds and arise in 
I funds failed to 

funds under 

IS bflfion to 

£02 

e chairman. 
6 the toss of 

_04 
nds for ite 

and ad- 

NUJ draws 
daws for 

Daily Mail 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRJESPOPOWNT 

THE National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists has criticised the Daity 
Mail and General Trust for 
withholding. information 
about an executive share op¬ 
tion scheme, even though its 
own1 newspapers have de¬ 
nounced “fat-cat" share 
schemes at other companies. 

The union said yesterday 
that mne existing and former 
executives were issued a total 
of 389.400 shares in Associat¬ 
ed Newspapers, a wholly- 
owned SulKi diaiy Off foe 
DMGT, under a share option 
scheme last year. The benefi¬ 
ciaries indfode Sir David Eng- 
fish, rh**rraan and editor-in- 
chief of Associated News¬ 
paper (207,650 ordinary 
shared Jonathan Holborow, 
editor of The Modi on Sunday 
(16,600), and Stewart Steven, 
editor of The Evening Stmt- 
dardO&SOty. The shares have 
a nominal value of 25p. 

Pre-tax profits grew from 
£24 million to £383 nriBion in 
the batfyear to cnd-Maidi. 

ing revenues rose 13 per coat 

_ isa 
43p (#p) interim dhtidend, 
from earnings before 
gmyfanalg off 2L4p (218^. 
The non-voting A shares fell 
SOpto EIL58. 

Sun, now a $5bn company and no.l in Unix. 

Morse is now Europe’s largest Open Systems reseller; 

also the fastest growing company in the UKt 

Upsized. 

&Sun 

Auihonscd Reseller 

Morse Computers. 0181-8760404. 
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Barclays shares fall as 
profits forecast is cut 

SHARES of Barclays Bank, 
the biggest of Britain'S four 
high street operators, slumped 
2Ip to 693p as its own broking 
arm Hxdt a scalpel to its profits 
forecasts. 

Hugh Eye, BZW’s banking 
analyst has cut his forecast for 
Barclays during the current 
year by £230 million to £1.94 
billion and reduced next year's 
numbers from £138 billion to 
£2.1 billion. He made his move 
after calculating a drop in 
operating profits of about in 
£138 million stemming from 
slower loan growth. Profits 
are also expected to be hit by a 
further £100 million worth of 
costs relating to the restructur¬ 
ing of its French middle mar¬ 
ket operations. 

Meanwhile, costs are also 
growing at home as the num¬ 
ber of job losses and branch 
closures slows and are offset 
by pay rises and bonuses. 

Overall BZW remains a 
buyer of Barclays. “We are 
still a buyer of the stock. The 
sector has been hitting new 
highs recently. Its just that its 
got a bit ahead of itself", says 
Mr Pye. 

Elsewhere in the sector, 
Uoyds Bank lost ground dip¬ 
ping 13p to 664p on talk of an 
imminent rights issue. The 
group is currently finalising 
the acquisition of Cheltenham 
and Gloucester building soci¬ 
ety and now there is talk it 
may also join in the bidding 
for National & Provincial. 

Last month. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, 3p easier at 496p. 
announced it wanted to make 
an agreed bid for N&P. Most 
brokers scoff at talk of Lloyds 
bidding for N&P but say there 
is a real worry that the group 
may take advantage of the 
current.stoength of the shares 
to raise extra funds. 

The equity market generally 
spent another lacklustre ses¬ 
sion with prices drifting lower 
in thin trading. The FT-SE100 
index managed to erase an 
initial foil of about 19 points 
but suffered another relapse 
after Wall Street opened with 
a fell. The index eventually 
closed 9.2 lower at 3370.8. 

There was a sense of anti¬ 
climax as die monthly meeting 
between Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England, passed off without 
any fresh news emerging. 
Dealers agreed that the pros¬ 
pect of a small rise in rates had 
always been remote. 

Among leaders, Cadbury 
Schweppes dropped fr^p to 
-XMbp after finding itself on 

Andrew Buxton, chairman of Barclays Bank, saw shares slump 

the receiving end of several 
sell recommendations. 

The Rees attracted revived 
support as the dividend sea¬ 
son began to get into foil 
swing. There were gains for 
East Midlands. 30p to 6S4p, 
Eastern, 17p to 676p, London, 
20p to 684p, Manweb, 9p to 
693p, Midlands. I7p to 671p. 
Norweb, 23p to 718p, North¬ 
ern, lOp to 805p, Seeboard, 

falling bonds markets, rising 
costs and reduced trading 
profits. The group also gave 
warningthar the downward 
trend of the second half had 
continued into the current 
year. 

Yorkshire Water edged 5p 
higher to 598p after increasing 
the payout to shareholders by 
21 per cent to 27.6p after seeing 
pre-tax profits retreat to £142 

Turnover in Vodafone was heavy and the price rose 7p to 219*2p 
as brokers continued to reflect on Tuesday's profits news. War¬ 
burg, UBS and Strauss Turnbull all say buy, while NafWest was 
impressed with the dividend rise. Almost 28 million shares had 
been traded by the dose with US investors leading the buying. 

13p to 408p. South West. 20p 
to 698p. South Wales, 23p to 
728p . Southern, lip to 674p 
and Yorkshire. 23p to 721p. 

Hambros. the merchant 
bank, tumbled 21p to 190p 
after realising the City’s worst 
fears by cutting its final 
dividend and halving the total 
payout to 7Sp. This followed a 
near 60 per cent collapse in 
pre-tax profits to £37.1 million 
that the group blamed on 

million. The figure was struck 
after restructuring costs of 
£303 million and the group 
has promised to hand £20 
million back to its customers, 
in the form of a £10 rebate, as 
well as setting aside a further 
£50 million tor further divi¬ 
dend payouts. The group 
wants approval to buy back 
some of its own shares. 

Strong performances from 
its two new acquisitions LWT 

BARCLAYS BANK: 
SHARES RATTLED BY 

PROFITS DOWNGRADING 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Jill-925424 Sep -- 1039-1036 
Sep-944-443 Dec-1039-1053 
Dec_969468 Mar_ kmo-ioto 
Mar- 994493 May-IIOO-IOM 
May -J0UM009 
Jul -- 1024-1022 Volume 8421 

ROBUSTACOFTEEfS) 
Jnl-- Z79S-Z790 Mar_ 2725-ZTO5 
Sep-27I5-Z7I0 MAT- 273S-Z3VQ 
NOV- 2710-2701 Jul-2715-2695 
Jan-27XKJ7217- vatiune: 4822 
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Spot: 4010 May-2M5-KL5 
Aug- 3555-550 Aug_2865-850 
oa-ML5CCJ Ofl-2685*7.6 
Dec-2860*55 Volume 795 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tatsndt prices ai representative 
martlets on June 6 

toft* to) w* Sheep Came 
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Aup — 152.75*300 Vot 21066 

BRENT {6.00pm) 
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High Low Ck»e 
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and Sutcliffe Catering bol¬ 
stered half-year figures from 
Granada, 2p firmer at 604p. 
Pre-tax profits during the per¬ 
iod dim bed 50 per cent 10 

£154,5 million with the contri¬ 
bution from its independent 
telerision broadcasting divi¬ 
sion more than doubling to 
£71.9 million. 

Erith. the builders mer¬ 
chant, jumped 8p to 74p after 
announcing that it had re¬ 
ceived an informal bid ap¬ 
proach from rival Graham 
Group “some time ago". Erith 
said the approach was unsolic¬ 
ited and similar in content to a 
number of other offers re¬ 
ceived over the years. Specula¬ 
tors are talking of an offer of 
about 90p a share. Graham 
was Ip lighter at 182p. 

Quality Care Homes tum¬ 
bled 21p to 264p after the 
group confirmed that it had 
rejected a bid worth 330p a 
share from Sun Healthcare. 
The bid would have required 
the foil backing of the QCH 
board which controls 64 per 
cent of the shares. 

Grand Central Investments 
marked time at 31p after 
staying in the red last year 
with lasses of Gi million. The 
group blamed losses in its 
cocoa division, heavy interest 
charges and exceptional costs. 

Rhino also shed ’2 pat 15‘2 p 
after confirming it was set to 
make a considerably larger 
loss during the first naif of the 
current year. 

Amec, the construction 
group, dropped lp to 64*zp 
after Idling the annual meet¬ 
ing that margin pressure in 
the UK remained extreme. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
marked time for much of the 
day before succumbing to a 
late bout of selling that left the 
market testing the new sup¬ 
port levels. In the futures pit, 
the September series of the 
long gilt ended £>V*2 lower at 
£1087/ 32 in thin trading which 
saw 45.000 contracts complet¬ 
ed- Among conventional is¬ 
sues. the longer end of the 
market bore the brunt of 
losses with benchmark Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 losing 
E,3/i6 at £101>a. while in 
shorts Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 was £7/16 lower at 
£lQ29/j*. 
□ WALL STREET: Shares 
on Wall Street turned lower in 
morning trading with profit- 
taking setting in across the 
board “after two successive 
record dosing highs. At mid¬ 
day the Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 19.02 
points at 4,466.18. 

New York (midday): 
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Scott/New Int nrp (475) 39 ... 

RISES: 
Erith.74p(+8p) 
Johnston. 345p (+I0p) 
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Hambros.iasp(-28p) 
HSBC.844p(-SpI 
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Amersham.  B85p (-Op) 
S^on Health.385p {-8pj. 
Osborne & Little.47Dp{-10p) 
Com Union. 633p (-7p) 
EFM. 730p (~12p) 
QuafityCaro. 264p (-21 p) 
NFC.177p(-flp) 

Closing Prices Pago 33 

Period Open High Low Sett Voi 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 ._ 3375.0 33SUJ 336UJ 33800 17901 
Previous open Interest 79996 Sep 95 _ 3397.0 34100 33915 34040 79» 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 ._ 3701X1 37100 37010 37110 239 
Previous open intense 5256 Sep 95 - 372JL0 37370 37280 37380 239 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 9128 93-32 93-24 93J7 13717 
Previous open interest: 441632 Sep® - 93.11 9116 9301 9304 32589 

Dec 95 - 9304 9309 9191 92.94 21361 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jtm95 _ 9U0 0 
Pterions open intense J >84 *p ».- 94.43 0 

Three Mlh Euro DM JUn 95 _ 95.59 . 95J9 9557 9558 8600 
Previous open buaac 708S8I Sep 95 ... 95.70 95.71 9506 95.69 13653 

LongCBc Jua ft _ 10*02 10902 100-21 IOB-Z3 2169 
Pterions open Interest: 130916 sep 95 .. 108-19 1 OB-22 K»04 K»07 46MS 
Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 95 119 JO 119.97 11961 11990 3063 

Dec 95 _ I IMS 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Am 95 «l23 96J0 96.11 96JZ 8392 
Previous open Itnerese 191946 Sep 95 _ 9S68 9S.79 95J6 95.42 (2X279 
Three month ECU Jun 95 _ 9187 9LW 9305 93JS 788 
Previous open Interest: 20091 Sep 95 _ 9194 9J.95 93.90 93.92 1253 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 _ 94.73 96.74 96.70 96.72 1582 
Precious open Interest: 44543 Sep 95 - 96.74 96.76 9608 96.71 2419 
Italian Govmi Bond Sep95 101 JO 101.28 100.18 10Q27 39386 
Previous open taenst: 33991 DesrUS - 9957 0 
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Robinson’s Options 
WHILE half the fun for Granada*watdiers is 
spotting the next big purchase, Gerry Robin-, 

son may be running out of options. The 
purchase of the Pavilion motorway services 

■ chain took out the only otho- decent-sized 
player in the business, white the' proposed 
new- cross-media ownership rules will not 
allow further expansion into terrestrial TV. 

. Granada’s plans for a link with satellite 
.broadcasting are in their infancy and must 
under the Government's proposals, wait until 
1997. The coatract catering market in the UK 
is dose to saturation, with Gardner Mer¬ 
chant Granada and Compass controlling 
almost 90 per cent of the market 

Granada’s keenness to buy Eurest the cater¬ 
ing business owned by the debt-burdened 
Rrench Accor hood group, is well known, and 
Mr Robinson’s scepticism yesterday on wheth¬ 

er the deal can be struck should be viewed 
with caution^— a similar downplaying greeted 
market rumours of the Pavilion purchase 

' before the latter actually happooed. But with 
Compass also interested arid Accor, by all ac¬ 
counts, in no hurry to sell, the price has ap^ 
parentiy been forced up as high as £600 mil¬ 
lion, which is too much for Granada to pay. 

The groups cash-generating abilities were 
well to the fore yesterday, eqen if £54 million 
of the. £62 motion debt reduction came out of 
the BSkyB float and boirowings wall have 
risen since after -the Efoyifion and DVR 
purchases. The shares sell on IS. times' current 
earnings and are now safely.above.E& Mr. 
Robinson is only too aware that the exercise of 
his share options, currently showing a £3 
milficin-phis profit, would oe read badly by 
foe 

Henderson. 
A GLANCE at Henderson 
Administratioris share price 
performance over the past 
year in isolation would sug¬ 
gest that everything at the 
fund manager is rosy. The 
rise in the market has 
worked its usual wondrous 
geared effect oa the fund 
management sector and 
Henderson’s shares have 
been dragged upwards. 

But the bull market has 
been Henderson's only real 
saving grace, as it continues 
to live a Micawberesque 
existence in the middle ranks 
of the fund management 
industry. The firm proudly 
trumpets that it attracted EL4 
bQIkxn in new funds, but it 
lost £22 billion of old funds, 
the sort of defection dial it 
has been suffering for years. 

Henderson has tried.man- 
fufly to diversify and its 
newer ventures have scored 

modest successes; Seligman 
Henderson, Us mternational 
joint vfitture,. has amassed 
funds of £1.4 trillion, and Us 
.administration business is 
attracting a rising number of 
clients. But these have not 
offset the continual erosion 
of the core, institutional pen¬ 
sion fund business, which is 
wiring into operating profits. 

The riring market should 

help cushion . Henderson 

from further defections this 
year, but the issue remains 

unchanged. Previously. 
Henderson bad the cash to 
buy Touche Remnant and. 

replace its lost funds. Now it 

has cut dividend cover to 1-2, 

redudng'Ctish generation — 

its final trump card. New 
managing director Dugald 

Eadie has a tough job ahead. 

MARKET MOVEMENT 

HQENOBRSON 
ADMINISTRATION 

share pries 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr. May Jun 

Yorkshire Water 
FOR favoured wafer com¬ 
panies. tile original green 
dowry seems to have been 
succeeded by the Byatt dowry, 
in the form of loose-fitting Sice limits. Yorkshire, like 

orth West, is not about to sit 
back on it Having awarded 
shareholders a £50 million 
share of excess past efficien¬ 
cies, ft is looking to save £250 
in the next five years, over and 
above regulatory demands 
Half of these would be avail¬ 
able for dividend “enhance’ 
mad" with customers getting 
their half in kind. 

This combination allows 
Yorkshire to proffer both a 
much higher base dividend 
(up 21 per cent) and scope for 
strong real inoeases. These, 
could be impressive; possibly 
6-10 per cent a year, since the 
group is already earning 
modest but eminently distri¬ 
butable non-core profits ^— £7 
million in a normal year. 

Unlike North West, York-, 
shire is not committing itself 
to dividend figures, a sensi¬ 

ble caution given the possibil¬ 
ity of a political raid. But it is 
aiming itself against another 
kind -of raid with buyback 
powers akin to Anglian’s. 
More cannDy, Yorkshire is 
likely to hold these in reserve 
in case predators appear: The 
shares, now £1 higher than 
Thames, yield an historic 
475p at 600p and seD at 6.8 
times earnings, ignoring the 
customer rebate. Dead cheap 
in a political vacuum, bu t not 
without risk in the real 
world. 

Arjo Wiggins 
ARJO has managed to secure 
a useful consolation prize 
after being outbid for. SD 
Warren. The purchase of the 
Stora mill may not give the 
group the instant critical 
mass in coated paper that 
Warren, would nave done, 
but Arjo can now expand or-. 
ganicaUy without paying vast 
sums for goodwill. 

The main danger is that 
Ago* aggressive expansion 
in the industry will lead to 

some overcapacity and price 
erosion, but it is a risk worth 
taking since Appleton in the 
US needs to diversify to con¬ 
tinue to grow. 

Arjo must wish it could tie 
up the purchase of Muhle- 
bach, Holvis*s distribution 
subsidiary, as easily. The 
odds 16ok heavily stacked 
against International Paper 
in the bid, now that the Swiss 
authorities have given BBA 
file go-ahead. Aijo has been 
loyal to IP throughout, but if 
it withdraws there is nothing 
to prevent it making over¬ 
tures' to BJBA. Muhlebadi of¬ 
fers Aijo a bridgehead into 
Germany where paper mer- 
chanting is still a fragmented 
industry. Paper merdianting 
is definitely not a BBA and it 
would no doubt welcome a 
£110 rmOion or so offer to tie 
up the deal qiriddy. Arjo'S 
balance sheet can easily sup¬ 
port such a run of deals, and 
there remains (bechance of a 
cash call if a larger prospect 
comes into view 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Options? Not 
likely, lad 

directors' mutual 
gravy train does not 
appear to'stop at Yorkshire 
Water, where former post¬ 
men's leader Tom Jaek- 
son, a long-standing non¬ 
executive director, set a no- 
nonsense approach to di¬ 
rectors’ pay. Bonuses went 
years ago and new share 
options were phased out in 
1992. Yesterday, chairman 
Sir Gordon Jones revealed 
a 21 per cent dividend 
boost while directors’ pay 
rose a more modest 3 per¬ 
cent “Ycra don’t get nch 
here* he insists. Sir .Gor¬ 
don's £160,000 has provok¬ 
ed outrage among some 
Yorkshire folk but be can 
now point to a survey of 
local businesses that 
shows him as the county's 
75th highest-paid director. 
Yorkshire Water is the 
county’s third-biggest pic. 

Nod and a wince 
JUNIOR employment 
minister Phillip Oppen- 
heim —■ in the unenviable 
position of being i/c job¬ 
less data — took a bunch 
of number-crunchers by 
surprise with his defini¬ 
tion of a statistician — 
someone who knows 99 
ways of making love—but 
doesn’t have a girlfriend. 
Winces all' round from, 
government statisticians 
seated behind him. 

WHIZ-KIDS are getting 
olderi John Burford, 26, Of 
Sacristan, County Dur¬ 
ham. whose Harvefs Elec- , 
tricat Service is on call 2d 
hours a day. is winner of 
Shell UK’s “Uvewire UK 
Start-Up Award” and can 
now be styled as “Uvewire 
Entrepreneur of1995. 

Empty chair 
CITY briefings will be all ' 
the poorer from now tax. 
Sir Matthew Goodwin, a 
former deputy chairman 
and treasurer of the Scot¬ 
tish Conservative Party, 
and a man not slow to • 
speak his mind, retires as 
chairman of Hewden Stu¬ 
art at today’s AGM- Sir 
Matthew, 66 on Monday* 
and diairman since 1979 .1 
has “fold off* many a , 
fellow businessman and j 
analyst in his time, indud- i 
ing chiding those wbo did i 
not invest in die recession; ‘; 
and short-termists. j 

- ■ -_ 

falter ! 

BOUGHT 
BACK 

Looking East 
VIRGIN DIRECT, Rich¬ 
ard Branson's fond man¬ 
agement arm, may 
diversify into Japan. An 
unnamed Japanese retail¬ 
er. impressed by the suc¬ 
cess of the Virgin Direct 
pep fit has taken £60 
million in less than four 
months) has approached 
Branson on a joint ven¬ 
ture. The Branson name 
has already attained some¬ 
thing of household stains 
through the dozen Virgin 
record stores in Japan. 

Moveable feast 
HACKS leaving Chiches¬ 
ter Rents after day six of 
the Maxwell trial were 
puzzled to spot three paper 
bags prominently placed 
on a table in the foyer, ana 
addressed to ^ 
sack C^part of the STO 
prosecution team, uoser 
examination 

3 chicken and bacon sal' 
ads. and 2 kettie ass¬ 
ail for foe ndy «5J» 
£20.45. And who said bar¬ 
rister lacked taste? 

Colin Campbell 

Will inflation target go the 

There is increasing 
suspicion that the 

authorities are 
operating on the 
basis not of one 
target but two It is tpnfeijrobabfe that Norman 

Lamont hit on foe wheeze of 
having an official inflation target 
whfle singing in the bath, as ne 

put it. relieved that sterlings ill-fated 
stay in the exchange-rate mechanism 
was finally over!.. 

The Government felt strongly after 
the ERM debacle that it had to have a. 
new monetary anchor to restore confi¬ 
dence in foe markets and the inflation 
target was pounced upon in the pan¬ 
icky weeks after Black Wednesday. 
TWo-and-a-hatf years later, ft is well on 
its way to becoming as discredit*^ as 
the 1980s spaghetti junction of money- 
supply measures with names like 
motorways and foe ERM itself. 

. When Mr Lamont announced the 
new target folate 1992—1 per cent to 4 
per cent aiming to get into the bottom 
half of that range for foe end of the 
current Parliament — nobody really 
look it seriously. Inflation was above 4 
per cent and sterling had just been 
devalued by 15 per cent 

But, courtesy of a deep recession and 
powerful deflationary forces during 
recovery, inflation has remained com- 
fortabify within target and the band has 
come to be regarded as the respected 
talisman of monetary policy-making. 

Until now> There is increasing suspi¬ 
cion that foe-authorities are operating 
on tiie basis not of one inflation target 
but two. The Bank of England is 
basing its advice on getting inflation 
into the bottom half of the range, the 
Chancellor appears to be happy with 1 
to 4 per cent 

It is worth quoting Kenneth Clarke’s 
remarks in a recent interview with The 
Financial 7fme$. not only for his view 
of foe inflation target but also his less 
than flattering comment on the Bank's 
forecasting abilily: “If the latest Bank 
of England forecast turns out to be 
more accurate than any of their pre¬ 
vious ones and it {underlying inflation) 
.does came jn at 3 per cent, l would. I 
think be perfectly entitled to turn round 
and say that is not much short of a 
triumph iJfoen you look at previous 
recoveries.* .. % 

It is fairly dear that yesterday’s 
meeting decided to leave interest rates 
unchanged. It started at noon, later 
than the normal time of about 930am, 
but the Bank still had ample opportu¬ 
nity to signal a rates change if there 
bad been orzel That is as may be. 

The apparent difference of emphasis 
on the inflation target between the 
Bank and Number II will still have to 

■beretoWediftitereisnottobeatncmth' 
ly outbreak of tension around mone¬ 
tary meetings. The Mansion House 
dinner next Wednesday, at which both 
Mr Clarke and Eddie George. Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, deliver 
speeches, would be the ideal 
opportunity. 

The Treasury has been reviewing the 
inflation target and it is possible that 
the outcome could be announced next 
week. Given that the Bank of England 
bases its advice on where it thinks in¬ 
flation will be in two years’ time and 
the election must be held for May 1997. 

Eddie George/Governor of (he Bank, yesterday after his monthly monetary meeting with the Chancellor 

the heed to ratt-oyer or change the in- 
. flatkm target is urgent 

In view of the recent speculation 
about disagreement on interest rates 
between Mr Clarke and Mr George 
and foe almost inevitable scepticism 
that would greet any change to the tar¬ 
get which makes it look less tough, a 
show of solidarity at the Mansion 
House would be the best presentation¬ 
al bet 

Most speculation has suggested that 
the target could be changed to a 0 to 3 
per cent band. That would probably 
cause only a minor stir in foe City, but 
totally ignores the question of whether 
an explicit inflation target — and a 
tight one at that — is, in any case, a 
fairly nonsensical lode star for policy. 

It is notable that very few countries 
have chosen to saddle themselves with 
explicit inflation targets. New Zealand 
is the best known example and one 
which foe Bank of England has diam- 
pioned. The Reserve Bank has a target 
of 0 to 2 per cent and a provision that 
foe Governor has to resign if he misses 
that target (no* a clause which Mr 
George is likely to be that keen on). 
New Zealand is joined by a motley 
crew of other central banks in Canada, 
Finland. Sweden and Spain. 

Other, more eminent central banks 
such as those of Germany and America 
do not have such targets. The US Fed¬ 
eral Reserve has a statutory duty to tar¬ 
get both prices and growth. The Bund- 
esbank has to be generally supportive 
of broad government economic policy 
without ccanpromising its prime task 
of safeguarding the value of the mark. 
The Bundesbank, quite sensibly, seeks 
to keep inflation at an average 2 per 
cart over foe course of foe economic 
cycle. 

Britain’s hastily conceived target 
neither allows for the natural volatility 

of inflation from month to month, nor 
for tiie propensity of inflation to rise 
temporarily when the cycle is matur¬ 
ing. Both mean, if the Bank were to 
have its way. a bias towards unneces¬ 
sary deflation. 

David Madde, UK economist with 
JP Morgan, has looked back at foe in¬ 
flation records of major countries and 
shown that even in eras historically 
proved to have enjoyed low inflation, 
volatility was greater than the 3 per 
cent range apparently allowed by tiie 
Chancellor and much greater than the 
15 per cent band being pursued by foe 
Bank of England. Between 1961 and 1969, infla¬ 

tion in Germany—with a far 
better record tor controlling 
prices than tiie UK — aver¬ 

aged 25 per cent, but ranged between 
45 and 0.6 per cent In that nine-year 
period, only 62 per cent of foe monthly 
inflation readings were in a 15 per cent 
range around foe average. Between 
I960 and 1969, US inflation averaged 
23 per cent, but ranged between 5.9 
and 0.6 per cent 

Mr Madde suggests that a high de¬ 
gree of success is needed to make any 
inflation target credible and that a 
more sensible option for Britain would 
be to announce the aim of achieving an 
average inflation rate of 25 per cent 
without any attempt to predict tiie 
variability around this average. 

The other, even more serious mis- 
design of foe Lamani inflation larger is 
that the Government has committed 
itself to driving inflation below 25 per 
cent at a time when the economic ex¬ 
pansion may be close to its peak. As 
Roger Bootle, of Midland Bank, paints 
out, if inflation were indeed to be 
between I and 25 per cent by the end of 
foe current Parliament, the chances are 

that it will be negative when the 
economy turns down. 

Quite the silliest aspect of the infla¬ 
tion target is that it is tied, quite 
speciously, to the political cycle. May 
1997 may be a key date for the Conser¬ 
vative Central Office, bur it has no 
economic significance whatsoever. 

The Bank of England could, at any 
stage since the target was announced, 
have told the Government that it was 
badly designed. The fact that foe 
Bank has not so counselled — 
although the Mansion House next 
week may prove that assumption 
wrong — is testament to a glaring 
lack of self-confidence. 

The inflation target is not the Bank’s 
fault but, so desperate is Mr George to 
grab what he has called a once-in-a- 
lifetime chance to deliver low inflation 
and so further the Bank’s arguments 
for full independence, that his mandate 
to meet this particular target — and not 
pursue any wider goals as in Germany 
and the US — has been swallowed 
unquestioning ly. 

It is foe Bank’s sole monetary job to 
advise foe Government how to meet 
the inflation target and the question of 
’whether it is the right monetary anchor 
must surely be crucial for foe Bank’s 
independence campaign. 

As the preelection end-game is 
played out there are two possibilities, 
neither comfortable for foe Bank. The 
target could be missed as the Chancel¬ 
lor goes for votes, foe Labour Party has 
a field-day at his expense, foe Bank's 
reputation suffers and foe experiment 
is rendered as meaningless as former 
monetary anchors. Or it is hit, foe 
Bank gets the kudos, and foe voters of 
Basildon vote resoundingly against the 
discomfort of inflation below 25 per 
cent Then the Bank faces the unknown 
quantity of a Labour Chancellor. 

J t-VlS&jg, 
r/fUF.M 

Proof of adverse effects of a national 
From the Undersecretary of 
State, 
Department of Employment 
Sir. I was interested to read in 
the survey commissioned by 
Personnel Today of foe impact 
of a national minftmxrn wage 
set at £4.10 an hour reported 
in Ross Honan's article 
(Minimum wage ‘will not 
threaten jobs’. June 

The survey found the major¬ 
ity of heads of personnel in 325 
companies and public-sector 
bodies share the Govern¬ 
ment’s view that a national 
minimum wage would destroy 
jobs. In fact, most academic 
studies, both in the UK and 
abroad, show the imposition 
of a national minimum wage 
has an adverse effect on 
employment Studies by the 
OECD, an IMF World Ecortr 
omic Report and the Euro¬ 

pean Commission White Pa- 
pen Growth, Competitiveness, 
Employment, acknowledge 
statutory minimum wages 
have an adverse effect on em¬ 
ployment prospects, particu¬ 
larly among foe young and in 
low-productivity regions. 

Belgium and France have 
minimum wage legislation 
and have significantly higher 
unemployment rates for ad¬ 
ults and young people and 
lower jobs growth than foe 
UK. Young people are particu¬ 
larly badly served by a mini¬ 
mum wage, because they are 
excluded from employment at 
wage levels which reflect.their 
experience‘and skills. 

Of course, we all want to see 
low-paid people earn more, 
what we have to do is to 
continue to make foe economy 
more competitive, to improve 

minumum wage 
training and education and 
give people the chance to be 
more productive and so earn 
more in a sustainable way. 

In feet whereas British 
productivity stagnated in the 
late 1970s, since 1979 Britain's 
productivity, particularly 
manufacturing, has risen rap¬ 
idly allowing for significant 
real wage rises at all levels. 
The real takefoome pay of a 
low-paid couple with one earn¬ 
er is £25 a week higher now 
than in 1979. while weekly 
take-home ‘pay of a low-paid 
single man has risen £27 
ahead of . inflation since 1979, 
whereas it fell £1 under the 
.last Labour government. 

■ Yours faithfully. 
PHILLIP OPPENHE1M. 
Department of Employment, 
Caxton House, 
Tothifl Street SW1. 

Ban on proxy voting is undemocratic 

Hiring goods removes the motivation of saving to pay for them 
From Mr Simon Hams . 
Sir, On reading foe article 
(The crazy world of hiring 
goods. May 31) about Thom 
EMPs proliferating Crazy 
George^ hire- shops. I was 
overcome by a queasy nausea. 
perhaps it was the stars and 
jrripes background to foe 
vulgar neon sign or the Ma¬ 
chiavellian euphemism: 
-cash-constrained". Is it 
because of an. arcane cultural 
divide between North and- 
South, that cash, particularly 

in coins, is preferred to 
cheques and credit cards in foe 
areas where “Crazy George" 
arms to penetrate households? 

Targeting the "cash-con- 
strained” is encouraging those 
who cannot afford gwds to 
purchase them through an 
ostensibly affordable means. 
Whfle it is ah attractive pros¬ 
pect which enables foe “cash- 
constrained” to temporarily 
own goods, traditionally 
owned % their unconstrained 
counterparts, it discourages 

saying and removes owner¬ 
ship and motivation to own, 
from those who own little. 
This reflection of foe fashion¬ 
able, ephemeral managerial 
policies of temporary owner¬ 
ship, short-term contracts and 
agreements seems to exploit 
foe instability which our ac¬ 
quisitive society has created. 
Yours faithfully. 
SIMON HARRIS, 
29 Clifton Road, 
Chesham Bots. 
Buckinghamshire. 

From the chief executive, 
ProShare 
Sir, In their anxiety to attack 
institutional shareholders 
(Union seeks ban on AGM 
proxy voting, June 5), the 
GMB and John Edmonds, its 
general-secretary, have not 
thought out their argument at 
alL Amending company law to 
prevent proxy shareholders 
voting negates rather than 
improves democracy. What of 
private shareholders who are 
too busy or cannot afford to go 
to foe AGM yet warn to record. 
their votes? Are they to be 
banned from exercising their 
rights as shareholders. 

Shareholders entitled to 
vote at a company meeting can 
appoint anyone they tike as 
their proxy. Those who vote fry. 
proxy indicate the way they 
want their votes to be cast and 
return the proxy cards to the 
company's registrar. The 
chairman of foe meeting sim¬ 
ply reports on foe results 
which the registrar has ana¬ 
lysed, To say that votes should 
be cast by shareholders them¬ 
selves rather than on their 
behalf fry directors of foe 
company demonstrates a com¬ 
plete misunderstanding of the 
proxy system, which exists to 
ensure that those who want to 
exercise their votes can do so. 

There are many ways that 
foe shareholder democracy, 
on the basis of one share one 
vote, can be encouraged and 
improved but effectively deny¬ 

ing shareholders the right to 
vote is not one of them. 
Yours faithfully. 
GILL NOTT, 
Chief executive. 
ProShare (UK) Lid, 
library Chambers, 
13-14 Basinghall Street, Ed 

No sell-off at Nirex 
From Mr Chris Murray 
Sir. Privatisation, as suggest¬ 
ed in your report (Merchant 
Bank to advise Nirex, June 2) 
is not on our agenda. Some of 
the company’s shareholders 
and major customers are to be 
privatised- This has potential 
implications for Nirex’s finan¬ 
cial structure, as set down in 
the Nuclear Review White 
Paper. 

We have appointed a mer¬ 
chant bank to advise on any 
issues arising in the context 
and to help to service the 
information needs of foe pri¬ 
vatisation advisers to foe 
nuclear generators and Gov¬ 
ernment The run-up to 
nuclear power privatisation 
will require intensive prepara¬ 
tions across the whole indus¬ 
try, Nirex, as a small 
company, is simply equipping 
itself to respond. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS MURRAY. 
Finance and Corporate 
Services Director. Nirex. 
Curie Avenue. Harwell, 
Didcot, Oxfordshire. 

Putting the case 
for a flexible 

labour market 
The Government is urging EU states to 

follow its lead, says Philip Bassett 

The Government DJobs are “responding to 
claims today that the workers' needs'*, with about 
UK labour market is a quarter of the workforce. 

The Government 
claims today that the 
UK labour market is 

now performing better — 
because of the policies it has 
introduced. 

In an unusual move, Che 
Government has published 
a "medium-term" strategy 
for jobs and unemployment 
in Britain, Although it no 
longer publishes any real 
forecasts of the likely level of 
unemployment foe docu¬ 
ment from Michael Portillo. 
Employment Secretary, 
takes a broadly sanguine 
view of the development of 
foe UK labour market 

Tony Blair, foe Labour 
leader, was less sanguine 
yesterday. Addressing foe an¬ 
nual conference of foe GMB 
union in Brighton, he spoke 
of the “revolution" in the 
world of work. — He spoke 
too of the welcome opportuni¬ 
ties it offered as well as the 
insecurities it generated. 

At foe European summit 
meeting in December. EU 
heads of state agreed a 
range of labour market 
moves, including increasing 
the “employment-intensity” 
of economic growth, and 
called on _ 
member 
states to de- 6 Jobs 
tail their 
strategies for Creat 
reducing tin- ^r; 
employment dnui 

coking c 
des and Pro¬ 
grammes for Employment 
in the UK. is Britain's reply. 
Ministers hope the jobless 
figures to be published next 
vteek will continue the 
downward trend firmly es¬ 
tablished since unemploy¬ 
ment started to fall two-and- 
a-haff yeais ago. 

The document sets out foe 
Governments step^iy-step ap¬ 
proach to labour market re¬ 
form “over many years". It 
says “There is dear evidence 
that these progressive reforms 
have improved the working of 
the UK labour market" 
□ Unemployment is now 
falling “steadily”, and is 
now more than two percent¬ 
age points below the EU 
average, with foe peak in 
Europe below that of foe 
previous economic cycle for 
the first time since the 1960s. 
□ Long-term unemploy¬ 
ment is “substantially low¬ 
er" than in the last cycle. 
□ Employment is “recover¬ 
ing well" since job growth 
resumed — now dared by Mr 
Portillo as starting in spring 
1993—and is up by more than 
400,000 since its low point, 
while employment across foe 
EU is not yet rising. 

□Jobs are “responding to 
workers' needs", with about 
a quarter of the workforce, 
or about six million jobs, 
now pan-time. 

Promoting foe values of a 
flexible labour market, the 
Government urges EU 
states to follow suit to push 
up employment levels. 

Mr Portillo says he be¬ 
lieves in minimum employ¬ 
ment standards. His 
argument is with foe level 
and extent at which such 
they are set. Although he 
believes labour market fieri' 
biiity is the right polity to 
pursue, be says that on its 
own it “will not produce low 
unemployment”. For that, 
foe economic fundamentals 
have to be right — and that 
essentially means sustain¬ 
able (ow inflation. “Jobs 
cannot be created by artifi¬ 
cially stoking up demand.” 
he says. 

At a London conference 
yesterday on competitive¬ 
ness and the labour market, 
James Robertson. Mr 
Portillo's chief economist, 
said there was now evidence 
to show foe Government’s 
approach was yielding "pos¬ 

itive” results. 

6 Jobs can’t be 

created by 

artificially 

stoking demand 9 

“In particu- 
mT be ,ar< during 

this recovery 
d by phase we are 
rallv noticing bet- 
laiiy ter labour 

imand 5 '!*** 
________ formance 

than during 
previous upturns.” Growth 
was feeding through more 
quickly into jobs and from 
there into lower unemploy¬ 
ment than in the past, he 
said — though he did not 
date the change in policy to 
the reforms of the early 
1980s. which he lumped in 
with foe “wrong approach" 
policies of foe 1960s and 70s. 
but timed foe change to 1986, 
when foe Government 
began pursuing so-called ac¬ 
tive labour market policies 
with Restart 

BUI Callaghan, the TUCs 
chief economist told the 
conference that flexible lab¬ 
our market policies did not 
seem to have raised the level 
of employment over foe 
cyde 

The argument over flexi¬ 
bility is so economically and 
politically pointed that foe 
two sides are unlikely ever 
much to agree. Though few 
would be likely to argue 
with one of the conclusions 
of the Government's docu¬ 
ment: “Unemployment in 
foe UK remains too high. 
Further sustainable reduc¬ 
tions in unemployment are 
required-” 
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Glossy deal backed by $270m funding to win market share 

Arjo buys American paper mill 
By Neil Bennett 

ARJO Wiggins Appleton, the 
paper group, has secured its 
long-awaited move into the 
American coated paper mar¬ 
ket with the $60 million acqui¬ 
sition of a paper mill in New 
Yoric State from Stora. the 
Swedish paper company. 

To help secure 6 per cent of 
its new market, the group is 
launching a $270 million in¬ 
vestment programme. 

Meanwhile, Arjo suffered a 
setback in its attempts to buy a 
subsidiary of Holvis, die 
Swiss paper and non woven 
textiles group, after the Swiss 
Bourse Commission decided 
to allow a bid from BBA to 
proceed. Arjo is supporting a 
rival offer by International 
Paper in an effort to buy 
Homs'S paper distribution 
company. 

The Commission said that 
both bids met its code, al¬ 
though IP may appeal against 
the decision. There were signs 
last nigftL however, that IP 
may withdraw, since BBA has 
signed a lock-out arrangement 
with Holvis to block, rival bids. 
City sources suggest that Aijo 
may try to enter talks with 
BBA over buying the paper 
distribution business if IP 

Arjo Wiggins Ad 

Cob Stenharn. chairman, left, and Alain Souias, chief executive, point west to America 

does back away from the deal. 
Ago wants the paper distribu¬ 
tion business to expand its 
European merchanting arm. 

Arjo's acquisition in the US. 
Stora Newton Falls, produces 

100,000 tonnes of coated paper 
a year for glossy brochures 
and magazines. It controls 
more than 2 per cent of the 
American market. Arjo will 
invest heavily in this mill over 

the next two and a half years 
and also in its mill at Com¬ 
bined Lodes. Wisconsin, to 
build a coated paper plant 
alongside its .existing carbon¬ 
less copy paper production. By 

mid 1997, the group hopes to 
produce up to 291,000 tonnes 
of coated paper a year and 
intends to concentrate on the 
top grades and twfid a market 
share of up to 12 per cent 

The acquisition follows 
Aijo's unsuccessful bid for SD 
Warren, another coated paper 
maker, last year. Aijo already 
has a large coated paper 

* operation in Europe. 
Dale Schumaker, the chief 

executive of Appleton Papers, 
Arjo's US subsidiary, said that 
coated paper is the next logical 
step for the company since it 
now dominates the American 
carbonless copy paper market 
with a share of more than 50 
per cent He said: “We are 
running out of room in car¬ 
bonless paper." The group 
would consider further acqui¬ 
sitions, he added. Aijo is also 
examining ways of entering 
the American quality paper 
market. 

Alain Souias. Arjo's chief 
executive, said that Aijo is also 
looking tor ways to withdraw 
from American pulp manufac-' 
hiring. The group produces 36 
per cent of its own pulp from 
two plants but prefers to have 
the freedom to source pulp 
from other companies to take 
advantage of the price swings. 

Rival tipped 
for Spanish 
store group 

From Edward Owen 
in MADRID 

JAVIER Gtimez Navarro, the 
Spanish Minister of Com¬ 
merce, yesterday recommend¬ 
ed to die creditors of Gakrfas 
Predados, Spain’s bankrupt 
department store group, that 
its 30 stores should be sold to 
its rival, El Corte fagtes. 

Barclays and Lloyds, in¬ 
volved with, last disastrous 
sate, of Galenas by the 
Mountfcdgh Group, are owed 
most of the 17.8 bmion pesetas 
(£92 million} short-term debt 
Citibank is another major 
creditor. Their debt has been 
partly written off; with the 
involvement of ICO, the Span¬ 
ish stale debit agency, into the 
affairs of Gaterias. 
- Although there were two 
other offers tor the chain, the 
offer from Spain's most profit¬ 
able private company could 
not be refused. El Corte Ingles, 
with 33 stores including 12 
hypermarkets, has both the 
finance — its last net profit 
was £168 million — and the 
funds — an estimated £1.6 
billion. El Corte Ingtes will, 
pay Pts30.000 million tor 
Galerias and has promised to 
re-employ 5.200 of the 7300 
staff. It has not bought 
Galerias’s brand name. 

European Gas Turbines (EGT) has been a world leader in gas 
turbine power generation since the days of Sir Frank Whittle's 
famous jet engine, when part of Sir Frank’s Tower Jets’ team 
joined EGT engineers in Lincoln to develop the world’s first 
industrial gas turbine. Nearly 50 years on, EGT is still at the 
forefront of gas turbine technology, with annual sales 

approaching SI billion. 

Today, EGT has a global reputation for engineering excellence and 
manufactures the world’s most comprehensive range of gas turbines - from 2MW to 
226MW - with almost 4,000 gas turbines currently operating in 105 countries for power generation 
and mechanical drive applications. The company also designs, tests and manufactures aircraft 
engine modules for the world’s leading aero engine manufacturers. 

Selection of the EGT T700 aero engine for the UK Attack Helicopter 
competition will provide over 5,000 man years of industrial benefits to the UK, 
including sustained design, development and support work 
for many years to come. The contract will also 
benefit the UK with some tens of millions of 
pounds in technology transfer. 

The EGT T7Q0 - from generations of power. 

EUROPEAN GAS TURBINES 

G EC ALSTHOM 

European Gas Turbines, Aero and Technology Products, PO Box 1, Thomgate House, Lincoln IN2 5DJ. 
Tel: 01522 584000 Fax: 01522 584900 

RPC ahead in spite 
of raw material rises 
STRONG volume grow* and a asssxfsassxssR. 

afeMstBTJ-sagsg 
to move from glass to plastic wntaineR^Tto hw iot 
growing demand for plastic containers from the toodano 
paint industries as their customers accejtf plastic bottles in 
supermarkets and plastic pots instead of tins . 

hTfflite of ‘'unprecedented increases" in the cose of 
polymers, which doubled in priceduring tbe year. Ron 
Marsh, chief executive, said the imparl 
material costs on margins was offset by the abflity to gtss 
on price increases to customers. Tito company is optimistic 
on prospects in spite of uncertain#nverfurther ^angjsm 
raw-material prices. The final dividend is raised to_£25p 
(2-2p) and is payable on August II, Offing the total dividend 
7.8 per cent to 3.45p (i2p) for the year. from <ammgs ahead 
to 9.6p (9.4$ a share. Yearend gearing stood at 36 per cent 

Graystone buys Ring 
GRAYSTONE, the acquisitive engineering company, has 
bought Ring Group, a supplier of automotive parts and 
consumer lighting products. Some £8.6 nuDion of tire cost 
wffl be funded by a twofor-sevea rights i&ue at a price of 11 
pence per share. The fufi cost of the porcbase could dnnb to 
£12 million as the deal includes £3 million of performance* 
related paymentGraystone also forecast that pre-tax profits 
for the year ending June 30 would rise 40 per cent to £53 
million, with the dividend up to 0J3p from 0-24p. 

DCS shares suspended 
SHARES in DCS, the computer software company, were 
yesterday suspended at 78p pending shareholder approval 
of a £&2 mriiinn acquisition of Computing Services tor 
Industry. The acquisition was made conditional because of 
the relative KRe ofCSI in relation to DCS, which is valued 
at £7_S million Funding far the agreed bid is intended to be 
split between loan notes, a new issue of shares and cash.. 
The cash element is about £300.000, with CSI vendors 
having agreed to accept a mixture of loan notes and paper. 

Chemring advances 
CHEMRENG, the marine equipment Tnaimfactnrer, 
increased pre-tax profits by a quarter to £3.88 million in the 
hail year to March 31 after a rationalisation programme. 
The advance was based on a 42 per cent rise in sales, to £34 
million, even though the figures did not include a 
contribution from Ronstan, the Australian business 
bought in February. The half-year dividend rises 11 per 
cent to 3J3Bp. payable on July 31. Philip BDUngton. the 
chairman, said that order books were strong. 

Graham Group 
in talks with Erith 

By Phojp Pangalos 

SHARES in Erith, the build¬ 
ers merchant, jumped 8p to 
74p after Graham Group, the 
builders’ merchant business 
span off from BTR last year, 
confirmed it had been bolding 
talks with Erith with a view to 
a takeover offer. 

Graham said it has held 
talks with Erith in the past, 
but now hopes to have further 
talks, though these may not 
necessarily lead to ah offer, 
especially after the recent 
move in the Erith share price. 

The Takeover Panel is 
thought to have prompted a 
statement from Graham after 
a recent rise in Enth's shares 
from about 55p. The latest 
increase gives Erith a market 
capitalisation of £363 million. 

Analysts say Graham is 
likely to bid between 90p and 
El for each Erith share!, valu¬ 
ing the group at between E44 
million and £49 million. How¬ 
ever, Graham is unlikely to 
want to get involved in any 
bidding war if other intEiested 

parties enter the £ray. Any deal 
is likely to be part-funded by 
an equity issue of some sort as 
Graham’s gearing already 
stands at about 30 per cent 

Graham said there is strong 
commercial logic for a combi¬ 
nation of its operations with 
those of Erith as there is a 
good geographic fit and a 
complementary product 
range. Graham has 148 
.branches around the country, 
but is weak within the M25, 
while Erith has 43 branches, 
mainly within the M2S. 
Graham also tends to concen¬ 
trate on the lighter end of the 
market, while Erith is more 
focused on heavier, tower- 
margin products such as tim¬ 
ber and building materials. 

An acquisition of Erith 
would lift Graham from fifth 
place in the fragmented UK 
builders' merchant market to 
second, behind 
Wolseley. Graham said sales 
in the first five months of 1995 
increased by about 12 per cent 

COMPAGNIE HNANrrtme OTTOMANS 5U 

The Company has appointed Banqtte Paribas 

as Global Co-ordinator of a placing on the 

international market and a simultaneous 

domestic Turkish offering of approximately 

20% of the issued capital of its Turkish 
subsidiary Osmanli Barikasi AS. In 

connection, therewith, h is proposed to list the 

capital of Osmanli on the Istanbul Stock 

Exchange. Subject to approval from the 

Turkish Capital Markets Board and prevailing 
market conditions this project should be 
launched in July 1995. 

Accountancy, Finance and 

Banking Appointments 

now appear in 
Section 3 
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ACCOUNTANCY 

Customs’ culture conundrum 
Mike Fountain on the problems 

of Britain following its European 

partners into zero-rated VAT 

IHQ6WMAVE3 

Customs and Excise, 
famous in the past for 
its pronouncements on 

whether a Jaffa Cake is a 
chocolate-covered biscuit or a 
chocolate-covered cake, and 
for defining a cup of tea. has 
been set a new challenge- The 
Government has asked it to 
define ‘‘culture” so VAT rules 
for bodies in the cultural sector 
can be changed to comply with 
European Union law, which 
now allows such bodies to be 
VAT-exempt. 

The UK Government's dis¬ 
cretion to consider sporting 
and cultural activities VAT- 
able lapsed in 1990. but so far 
Customs and Excise has only 
introduced the exemption for 
non-profit-making sports 
dubs. Potentially, however, 
exemption for cultural bodies 
could be highly detrimental if 
the legislation is not carefully 
thought through. 

Patrons of the arts will 
expect to see admission prices 
to museums and galleries foil 
if admission tickets become 
VAT exempt As usual, how¬ 
ever. VAT is not that simple. 
The drawback for any cultural 
bodies opting for retrospective 
exemption is that they are 
immediately restricted from 
recovering VAT on their costs. 

VAT bills on the upkeep of, for 
example, very old museum 
buildings, would become irre¬ 
coverable, and this cost would 
have to be passed back to 
patrons through higher ad¬ 
mission charges. 

Customs and Excise is fac¬ 
ing its own dilemma; on the 
one hand it is keen to allow the 
exemption, and thus comply 
with the European legislation, 
[f it makes eligibility for the 
exemption too wide, however, 
it could face a significant loss 
in revenue from VAT on 
admission tickets. The Euro¬ 
pean VAT legislation allows 
the exemption for “bodies gov¬ 
erned by public law or other 
cultural bodies recognised by 
the member state concerned”. 
Recent case law is helpful in 
determining what is meant by 
bodies governed fay public 
law. but there is considerable 
doubt about the definition of 
recognised cultural bodies. 

Our European partners 
have come up with a solution. 
Most restrict the exemption to 
those bodies relying on grant 
funding, and apply a lower 
rate of VAT (about 5 per cent) 
to all other cultural bodies, 
whether in the private or the 
non-profit-making sectors. 
The result is that patrons 

Mike Fountain says all cultural bodies will have a chance to lobby the Government 

benefit from lower admission 
prices, and cultural bodies 
retain their ability to recover 
VAT incurred on costs. Gov¬ 
ernments continue to enjoy 
revenue from admissions. 

In Europe the lower rate of 
VAT is applied widely to in¬ 
clude admissions to shows, 
theatres, circuses, fairs, amuse¬ 
ment parks, zoos, cinemas, 
museums and similar cultural 
events and facilities. One has to 
remember too that other mem¬ 
ber states do not operate our 
VAT zero rates that cost the 
Exchequer about £17 billion a 

year, so it is easy to see why 
Customs is so concemecL 

Whether a lower rate of VAT 
is considered in the UK may 
well be influenced by the view 
of Stephen Dorrell. the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary. He has stated 
publicly that he is opposed to a 
lower rate of VAT, believing 
that elsewhere in Europe there 
are problems where more 
than one rate of VAT is 
applied, ft is worth pointing 
out that this view is not shared 
by VAT practitioners in the 
various member states, and 
that his statement was made 

before die Government defeat 
in the Commons over VAT on 
domestic fuel and power. 

Customs is in discussion 
with the Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage and bodies that 
are likely to be affected, prior 
to full public consultation. 
This will be an opportunity for 
all cultural bodies to lobby the 
Government to get die best out 
of any proposed changes in the 
VAT legislation. 

The author is partner in 
charge of Coopers 3 hj- 
brand's UK VAT Practice. 

Worries add pgj 
up at KPMG ^ 

Hi Arbiter Austin 

THE long-awaited derision by 
KPMG. the accountancy 
group, to incorporate is yet 
again due “this month”. But if 
the firm does go for a corporate 
structure, it has some worries 
ahead. These are quite apart 
from the English 1CA asking 
about practising certificates for 
auditors who are part of both a 
company and a partnership 
and apart from aggrieved di- 

—ents who will continue to target 
the remaining partnership 
rather- than the new limited 

company with litigation. What 
KPMG has been deluged with 
are offers from the smaller 
accountancy firms to do the 
audit. Given the nature of the 
job. there has been no preda¬ 
tory pricing at ail. 

Figure of fault 
ALL the large firms keep tabs 
on each other's figures and this 
week when the annual results 
are published they all produce 
their own in-house analyses. 

Some are less kind than oth¬ 
ers. On the chart produced by 
one firm (which shall remain 
anonymous) of the other firms' 
professional staff-to-partner 
ratios there is a blunt note re¬ 
lating to the figures put out by 
Ernst & Young- “Incorrectly 
computed by E&Y", it says. 

No pig but stick 
THE annual meeting of the 
English IGA is no British Gas. 
No pigs labelled “chief execu¬ 

tive” are paraded outside, for 
example. But the president. 
Roger Lawson, was not disap¬ 
pointed. Normally, not a ques¬ 
tion of note is asked. So 
Lawson, citing British Gas. 
asked for a livelier tneeting. 
He was faced by aggrieved 
members arguing that the 
“Big Six” accounting firms 
lacked “moral courage*, stan¬ 
dards were slitting and low¬ 
balling was rife. Maybe even 
accountants are throwing off 
the restraints of an AGM. 

WHETHER you are self-regu¬ 
lated or stare-regulated, soon¬ 
er or later someone has to be 
identified as the person with 
whom the buck stops. And it is 
difficult sometimes to identify 
precisely who this might be. At 
the end of a tirade at the Eng¬ 
lish ICA AGM, one member, 
having received no satisfac¬ 
tion from a number of institute 
directorates and committees, 
announced that he was-taking 
his case to the final arbiter — 
Austin Mitchell, MP. 

Robert Bruce 

With or without the 
Channel Islands? 

ITIS possible that we have begun to be no Andersen would say on the 
longer startled by the inexorable rise of xnatterwas no comn&ar. frustration of 
Arthur Andersen. In 1992 it was sixth In die Tte mtwof 
league table of the “Big Six" accounting having a system all 
firms. Last year it was tim'd. This year’s the accounting firms 
figures, released on Monday, showed it at some of ^ 
second. Its supremacy seems to be a matter of service oiganjsationsm*'= ^ 
when, not it If you ask senior partner Jim arbitrary and ^ ^ 
Wadia if it will take another year, or two, or erample, firmsJfS&Si Sfands andSs 
three, to reach the top. he has the same whichmdudedtbeQiannei 
answer. “Our time will come.** ^didnottfyuu^n^ptoa^te 

When it does, there will be a remarkable figures you1 were . Islands’ — 
story to be told. Andersens set op an office with or without toe Ctanndl^^ 
here only in 1956. it has never indulged in wh^was^^aflAej^o^^ 
massive mergers; Ittried to merge worldwide waitress asking you an 
with Price Waterhouse in the 1980s. but lump or two. No corg»nytas s^t an 
failed. “Incompatibility of technology dir option.“Lfoym* ***** taJaBce 
entsT explained PW. Terrifying pension sheet, or offTthey might ask, 
and annuity liabilities.” said Andersens. The It is, as we have all agreed tojORJ 
only mergers Andersen has made in the UK disgrace. And the firms knowirt anddoWtte 
are with Tansley Witt in tbe late 1970s. which about it But there are signs that other factors 
was proved to have been a bit of a mistake, may persuade than to cnange. rna 
and Binder Hamlyn last year, which was not Waterhouse complained much 
For one thing, it doubled the Europe. Ttusjs notnewjrf 
number ofT^) 500 company _ ‘ 
audits under toe Andersen . • abo* Europe ever _sm« a 
umbrella. And that has been 
both its strength and its Mrefused tobdpthe 
failing. Audits in depth have • JL§A to fund its 
never flocked to Andersens. dSBL . f§ sion. Since then, toe Em* 
But everything else has-in pean operations have been 
aSSSTSig. As a /jfif either a disastrous dram on 
comparison, KPMG derives . VI 
55 per cent of its fees from believe then- competitors,.or 
auditing. Andersen derives liMvS«ar0P a thoroughly wortowhife but 
only 24 per cent from audit- m.w/ long-term eu^pns& vf yon 
ing. But, cm toe otherband.it believe PW. This week. PW 
mills in 53 ner cent of fees was complaining that 

-- ■ ■ ■-KPMG had included over¬ 
seas work staffed and fund¬ 
ed by the UK firm in its UK 

year at this time Coopers & PnmJDT figures. KPMG did make a 
Lybrand looked down from Jv.UxJri.Kl point m its review of sys- 
its lofty position at the top of BRUCE ?ms wor^ 
the iwgiH* and suggested ^^^^ for Mercedes-Benz Finance 
that Andersen’s growth and “advising the Hong 
came from the sort of consulting work- Kong Government on trade promotion 

failed. “Incompatibility of technology cli¬ 
ents, ~ explained PW. Terrifying pennon 
and annuity liabilities," said Andersens. Tbe 
only mergers Andersen has made in toe UK 
are with Tansley Witt in die late 1970s. which 
was proved to have been a bit of a mistake, 
and Binder Hamlyn last year, which was not 
For one thing, it doubled the 
number ofTop 500 company ■_ 
audits under toe Andersen 
umbrella. And that has been iBjm 
both its strength and its flTu 
failing. Audits in depth have - - Jm ^ 
never flocked to Andersens. dBKt 
But everything else has — in 
particular consulting. As a 
comparison. KPMG derives ■ 
55 per cent of its fees from TlWW 
auditing. Andersen derives 
only 24 per cent from audit- 
ing. But. mi toe otoerband.it 
pulls in 53 per cent of fees ns 
from consulting, against 
KPMG’s mere 16 per cent 
This leads to tensions. Last __ 
year at this time Coopers & 
Lybrand looked down from 
its lofty position at the top of BF 
the league and suggested mm—mmmmi. 
that Andersen's growth 

Robert 
Bruce 

came from the sort of consulting work- Kong Govenunent on trade promotion 
installing systems that none of the other pottcy""_ _ 
firms did. So a comparison between che two PW argued that it tod a mass of work m 
firms was akin to comparing apples and ‘ Europe; both Western and Eastern, out of the 
pears. London office, but none of it it felt, ought to be 

This year, it was KPMG’s turn to gripe, induded in toe UK figures. “For better growth 
After aU, Andersen had leap-frogged it into opportunities* said senior partner Ian Brin- 
second place. The KPMG fee figures were die, “we are seconding more and more 
shown “net of expenses”. “We fed there may partners and professional staff overseas, 
be inconsistencies in tbe figures of ocher particularly into Eastern Europe. There PW is 
firms,” said Colin Shannon, senior partner, growing at 50 per cent per annum in people 
He gave an example citing accounting terms, and 60- per cent in income terms.” It 
turnkey assign motifs- He said: “Where you may make much more sense in tbe future for 
buy kit which you invoice outwards to the • firms to accept that Europe; rather than the 
client you should, as we da take it out of the narrower UK. is what their markets are. and 
fee figures.” Other firms, he implied, did not so their figures should reflect that But think of 
The most the .UK managing partner of the confusioiL “With or without Benelux?” 

Court of Appeal Law Report June 81995 Queen’s Bench Division 

Undertakings can cure EC breach 
Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for (he Environment Ex par¬ 
te Friends of tbe Earth and 
Another 

Before Lord Justice Balcombe, 
Lord Justice Roch and Lord Justice 
POl 
judgment May 251 
The breach by the UK of its 
obligation to ensure that water 
intended for human consumption 
met EEC standards of wholesome¬ 
ness was sufficiently dealt with by 
the Secretary of State far the 
Environment accepting undertak¬ 
ings from water authorities to 
ensure conformity with those 
standards. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by Friends of 
the Earth Ud and Ms Christine 
Anne Orengo. in substitution far 
Mr Andrew John Lees, deceased, 
against the dismissal by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Schumann (The Times April 4. 
1994) of their applications for 
judicial review of decisions taken 
by the secretary of state'under the 
Water Industry Act 1991 on Octo¬ 
ber 4. 1991, whereby, he accepted 
separate undertakings from 
Thames Water Utilities Ltd and 
Anglian Water Services Ltd to take 

steps which appeared to him 
appropriate for them to take far the 
purposes of securing or facilitating 
compliance with the duty under 
section 68(l)(a) of the 1991 Act to 
supply wholesome water as de¬ 
fined in the Water Supply (Water 
Quality) Regulations (SI 1989 No 
1147). and his concomitant decision 
not to make any enforcement 
orders pursuant to his duty under 
section 18 of the 1991 Art in respect 
of contravention of the regulations 
by Thames and Anglian. 

Mr Michael Beloff. QC and 
Miss Helen Moumfield for (he 
appellants; Mr Stephen Richards 
and Mr Christopher Katkowski 
for the secretary of stare 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
said that the secretary of state 
accepted that the United Kingdom 
had been in breach of its primary 
obligation under Directive 80/778 
[OJ 1980 1229 pll) since 1985. 

in October 1989 the European 
Commission brought an action in 
die European Court of Justice and 
obtained a declaration, that, by 
failing to implement in its domes¬ 
tic legislation and to apply cor¬ 
rectly the Directive, the UK had 
failed to fulfil its obligations under 
the EEC Treaty (The Times 

December 10. 1991 [1992J ECR 
6103). 

The obligation of the UK to 
rectify its breach of the primaiy 
obligation was called by the judge 
“the secondary obligation". 

Mr Justice Schiemann had 
summarised die issue as follows: 
“In my judgment the appropriate 
question for the court is whether 
the applicants have shown that die 
acceptance by tbe secretary of state 
of tbe undertakings is an unlawful 
way of attempting to fulfil his duty 
to remedy the breach of the United 
Kingdom’s primary obligation." 

The appellants criticised that 
formulation because of the words 
“attempting to fulfil" which they 
said misunderstood the nature of 
the secondary obligation. 

The essence of Mr Justice 
Schiemann’s decision appeared 
from the following passages in his 
judgment “I accept for present 
purposes that tbe secondary 
obligation is an obligation on the 
United Kingdom to rectify the 
breach as soon as possible and not 
merely as soon as practicable. 

"Moreover. I accept dot the 
wording frequently used on behalf 
of the secretaiy of state in tbe 
evidence is to the effect that he is 

Single poll tax offence 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions v Barton and Others 
Before Lori Justice McCowan and 
Mr Justice Mitchell 
[Judgment May 26] 
Section (06(2) of the of the Local 
Government Finance Art 1992 
created a single offence by requir¬ 
ing that a council far who had a 
two-month arrears of poll tax 
should reveal that he was in 
anrars and by proscribing any use 
by him of his voting powers on toe 
setting of poll tax and related 
matters. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing the 
appeal of the prosecution far way of 
case staled against the derision of 
the Plymouth Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate. Mr D. L Thomas, to 
dismiss charges against Robert 
Burton. Ernest Alexander Colley. 
John Ambrose Coyle and Patricia 
Nora Chyle, eounaftors of Plym¬ 
outh Chy Council, that they had 
faded to disclose poll tax arrears 
and had voted on motions to 
determine poll tax amounts con¬ 
trary to section 106(2) of the 1992 
Act 

Section 106 the 1992 Act pro¬ 
vides: 

”fl) This section applies at any 
time to a member of a local 
authority... if at that timeft) a 
sum failing within paragraph 
UlHal. (b). (d) or (ee) of Schedule 4 
to the [Local Government Finance 
Art 1968] (... provisions with 
respect to community charges), 
has become payable by him and 
had remained unpaid for at least 
two months. 

“(3.. .if a member to whom this 
section applies is present at a 

meeting of the authority or com¬ 
mittee at which any of tbe follow¬ 
ing matters is the subject of 
consideration, namely ... (c) the 
exercise of any functions under 
Schedules 2 to 4 to this Aa . 
provisions with respect to com¬ 
munity charges) he shall at the 
meeting and as soon as practicable 
after its commencement disdose 
the fact that this section applies to 
him and shall not vote on any 
question with respect to die 
matter.” 

Rule 17 of the Community 
Charges (Administration and 
Enforcement) Regulations (SI (989 
No 438) provides: “(3) A charging 
authority and a chargeable person 
may agree (hat the amount men¬ 
tioned in regulation 16(3) jthe 
estimated amount of community 
charge fiabflftyl which is required 
to be paid under a notice to which 
regulation 16(2) applies should be 
paid in such manner as is provided 
by the agreement rather that in 
accordance with Schedule 1 [pro¬ 
visions for a scheme far the 
payment of community charge by 
instalments).” 

Mr Phillip Havers. QC for tbe 
prosecution; Mr Paul Dunkds. QC 
and Miss Jo Collins for Ernest 
Colley; Mr James Patrick for John 
and Patricia Coyfe Robert Burton 
did not appear and was not 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWaN 
said that the prosecution had not 
been able to adduce evidence 
before the magistrate that the 
respondents had voted at a council 
meeting held to determine local 
taxation as well as having failed to 
disclose their poll tax arrears. 

U section 106(1) of the 1992 Art 
had been intended to create a 
single offence it would have had 
different wording. U was not 
possible to accept (bar the only 
mischief that the Art aimed at was 
the voting. 

There were rwo mischiefs being 
targeted: speaking and voting, u 
the only mischief was voting then 
the failing to disdose element 
would have no purpose. 

Mr Dunkds argued that the 
councillors were not in breach of 
section 106 in any event because 
they had entne to agreements with 
the local authority about the 
payment of poll tax under rule 17(3) 
of the 1989 Regulations. 

He submitted that an agreement 
as to when to pay instalments 
could be made under rule 17(3) ax 
any time, even in relation to 
amounts which had fallen due; 
that is, to agree about outstanding 
payments. 

His Lordship could not accept 
Mr [Junkets’ argument The 
words “the amount. -. whkh is 
required to be paid” looked to the 
future and they referred to some¬ 
thing which was to he paid and not 
to something which should have 
been paid. 

The stipendiary magistrate 
Shook! not have found that there 
was no easy to answer bizt his 
Lordship did not see fitto remit the 
matter bade to the magistrates' 
court 

Mr Justice MitdwIJ gave a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Headquarters; 
Wolferstans. Plymouth; Bond 
pearee. Plymouth- 

seeking to secure a result as soon 
as practicable. 

“However. In any particular 
case, it may be that it is not 
possible to achieve a result earlier 
than fe practicable- In such a case, 
the use of the word •practicable’ 
rather than ‘possible’ does not 
necessarily betray a legally erro¬ 
neous approach." 

He lata- added: “The evidence 
does not show that the secretary of 
state has, in accepting the under¬ 
takings. adopted a too leisurely 
approach." 

His Lordship said that the only 
issue was whether tbe acceptance 
by the secretary of state of the 
existing undertakings was a suf¬ 
ficient compliance with the pri¬ 
mary obligation to comply with the 
Directive and the secondary 
obligation to comply with the 
judgment of tbe European Court 

On that the submissions by the 
appellants were substantially the 
same as those made to Mr Justice 
Schiemann. In general terms his 
Lordship would reject them as the 
judge did. However, in deference 
to the arguments presented btis 
Lordship would deal with certain 
points in greater detail. 
“Attempting to Fulfil” 

There was nothing in ihai point: 
it was just playing with words. The 
judgment of Mr Justice 
Schiemann taken as a whole made 
it dear that he correafy recognised 
the nature and extent of tbe UK's 
obligations and correctly ad¬ 
dressed himself to the question 
whether the actions of the sec¬ 
retary of state in accepting the 
existing undertakings complied 
with the secondary obligation to 
remedy the breach of die primary 
obligation as soon as passible. 
“Practicable” or “possible'' 

Mr Betaff had complained of the 
frequent use of the word “prac¬ 
ticable” in the evidence filed on 
behalf of the secretary trf state. Bur. 
as toe judge had pointed out in the 
passage previously died “it may be 
that it is not possible m achieve a 
result earlier than is practicable". 

The evidence fifed on behalf of 
the secretary of state indicated the 
practical complexities of bringing 
all drinking water Up to the 
requisite standards. 

In the course of his judgment the 
judge gave, as an fihisirarion of 
one such complexify, the necessity 
to complete die construction of the 
London ring main so that it could 
be used to distribute water from 
other treatment works, while the 
works which usually supplied 
Loudon consumers were modified 
to ensure that they produced water 
of the requisite standard. 

In his Lordship'S judgment it 
was obvious that considerations of 
practicality did enter into the 
equation of what was possible and 
he knew of do prindpJe of law, 
European or domestic, which re¬ 
quired the court to ignore 
practicalities. He would dismiss 
the appeal. 

Lord Justice Roch and Lord 
Justice PtQ delivered concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Bindman & Partners;, 
Treasury Solicitor. ^ 

Power to stay libel case 
Camming v Scottish Daffy 
Record rood Sunday Maff Ltd 
and Others 
Before Mr Justice Drake 
(Judgment March 30) 
The court had jurisdiction to stay 
proceedings on the ground of 
forum non conveniens where 
proceedings had been issued by 
the plain tm in one of the jurisdic¬ 
tions in the United Kingdom. 

Mr Justice Drake so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in a 
judgment given in chambers and 
reported with his Lordship* per¬ 
mission in allowing an application 
by the defendants. Scottish Daily 
Record and Sunday Mail Ltd, 
James Cassidy, its editor and 
Charles Lasety. ajournalist, fora 
stay of English libel proceedings 
issued by the plaintiff, David 
Camming. 

Mr Manuel Barca for the defen¬ 
dants: Mr H. N. A Starte for toe 
pfamtifL 

MR JUSTICE DRAKE said that 
the plaintiff was a student at 
Stirling University. He was Scot¬ 
tish although he lived for a short 
time in England and hoped to 
work in England as an 
author/journalist in toe field of 
television. He claimed that he was 
libelled in an article published in 

toe Sunday Mail which had a 
circulation of about 850.000 copies 
a week of which aboui60.000were 
sold in England- 

The plaintiff dairaed damages 
for libel in both England and 
Scotland. Tbe defendants sought a 
stay of toe English proceedings on 
the ground of forum non 
conveniens saying that Scotland 
was the appropriate forum. 

The plaintiff -opposed toe 
application on the ground that, by 
virtue of toe Civil Jurisdiction and 
Judgments Art 1982 the court bad 
no jurisdiction to refuse to enter¬ 
tain toe proceedings in England. 
He relied on the decision in ftaen v 
Scotsman Publications Ltd and 
Another-(The Tunes February 17, 
1994). 

His Lordship was the judge in 
that case. There was no doubt that 
if that case was rightly decided, it 
covered toe situation in toe present 
case. Tbe master before whom tbe 
summons first went recognised 
that fact, as he felt bound by that 
derision, he referred to toe matter 
to his Lordship. 

There was no doubt that the 
question whether or not the court 
had power to appfy toe doctrine of 
forum non conveniens was to be 
answered by reference to the 198Z 
Act, which incorporated substan¬ 
tial parts of toe Convention on 

Jurisdiction and Judgmoits in 
CSvil and Commercial Matters 
1968. 

InFaxen his Lordship had held 
that to preserve the doctrine of 
forum non conveniens as between 
different jurisdictions within a 
single contracting state was con¬ 
trary to the spirit of the Convention 
and his Lordship continued to see 
much force in the view dial it 
would be more sensible to have 
one mechanism in force uniformly 
within toe Commututy^not only as 
between different contracting 
states but between different juris¬ 
dictions withma singfe contracting 
state. However, his Lordship was 
now persuaded that that was not 
the effect of toe 1982 Act. 

fa Feueti hts Lordship had 
attached weight to the statement in 
European Civil Practice by Ste¬ 
phen O’Malley and Alexandra 
Layton ((1989) pp979980) which 
were rdied on by counsel for toe 
plaintiff in that case. However, 
closer examination of that passage 
made it dear that it was referring 
only a> international cases. 

In the present case, his Lordship 
had been directed .to another 
passage in toe book whkto threw a 
my different light cm toe passage 
his Lordship had referred to in 
Faxen. 

At ppl085-1086. to which his 

Lordship had not been referred in 
Faxen. it was quite dear that where 
the jurisdiction of the English 
court was derived exclusively from 
section 16 in Schedule 4 to toe 1982 
Act. the court was free to apply the 
doctrine trf forum non conveniens. 

Mr Starte had urged his Lord¬ 
ship to abide by toe derision in 
Faxen. He accepted that his Lord¬ 
ship had jurisdiction to depart 
firm it since ft was only tbe 
judgment of a judge of equal 
standing to his Lordship, in this 
case actually being his Lordship. 

If was rightly said that rate 
should not depart from an existing 
judgment of a parallel jurisdiction 

' unless one was convinced that it 
was in error. His Lordship had 
been so convinced. 

Since ft was likely that the 
present case would go to the Court 
of Appeal, where Faxen would 
have gone had ft not been settled, 
the Coon of Appeal would be faced 
with what might be a unique 
position of being asked to choose 
between two conflicting rulmgs on 
a point of law by the same judge. 

Whatever the Court of Appeal 
derided, his Lordship would be 
held wrong. However, he had toe 
consolation that he would also be 
hekf right. 

SotitStors: Morrison Skirrow; 
Biddle & Co. 

CAA’s duly is to public generally 
Phffcox v Cm! Aviation 
Authority 
Before Lord Justice Staughton. 
Lord Justice Millett and Lord 
Justice Ward 
[Judgment May 25] 
The' Civil Aviation Authority's 
supervisory rok was intended for 
the protection of the public and ft 
did not owe a dray of are to the 
owners of aircraft to ensure that 
they maintained their aircraft 
property. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing aa appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff. Martin Philcox. against toe 
derision of Mr Patrick Bennett. 
QC sitting as a d^HJiy judge of the 
Queen’s Batch Division on Feb¬ 
ruary 23, 1994 on the trial of a 
preliminary issue, that the defen¬ 
dant. the Civil Aviation Authority, 
was not liable for damages ut 
negligence following a crash 
involving the plaintiffs aircraft. 

Mr Stuart Isaacs, QC and Ms 
Jane Oldham for (he plaintiff: Mr 
Robert Webb, QC and Mr Robert 
Lawson far tbe CAA. 

LORO JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that tbe plain¬ 
tiff had alleged negligence by toe 
CAA for failure to inspect his 
aircraft property and for issuing it 
with a certificate of airworthiness. 
Justoreramonlh after the issue of 
the certificate the aircraft had 
crashed. 

The critical question was 
whether it was fair, just and 
reasonable to impose a duty of care 
cm a body entrusted by Parliament 
with the duty of supervising toe 
activities of others, especially 

where ft was said that that duty 
was to be owed to die person who 
was to be supervised. 

There was no universal role that 
a supervising body could not owe a 
duty of cares but had Parliament 
intended toe CAA to be responsible 
Cor protecting, toe owners of air¬ 
craft from a failure to protect 
themselves property? . 

In four recent cases toe courts 
had held that even third parties 
could not recover for the failure of 
a supervising autharity-See Marc 
Rich & Co AC v Bishop Rock 
Marine Co Ltd QI994j (win 1071): 
Yiten Kun Yeu v Attorney General 
of Hong Kong ffl988) AC 175); 
Mariola Marine Corporation v 
Uayds Register of Shipping ([1990] 

I Lloyd's Rep 547); and Murphy v 
Brentwood District Council [19911 
1 AC 398). • ’ 

The plaintiff argued that the 
reasons which led to die. super¬ 
visory authority being exempted in 
those cases, the fade of proamfty 
between the supervisory authority 
and the third parties who suffered 
loss and toe fart that the third 
parties could be a large and 
undefined class, did not apply. 
With toe . person who was sup¬ 
posed to be supervised there was a 
greater degree of prtramny and a 
smaller class which was better 
defined. 

However.i&hisLords&qt'Sjudg- 
menL ft was the task of an owner to 
mamtain his aircraft properly. The 

CAA supervised in order to make 
sure that the owner had done what 
ft was his responsibility to do. It 
was there to protect the public 
against an owner's failures, nor to 
protect an owner against his own 
failures. 

It would not be fair, just or 
reasonable to hold that the CAA 
owed a duly to inform the owner of 
an aircraft If he had not carried out 
his primary duty of maintaining 
his aircraft properly. 

Laid Justice Mflfen and Lord 
Justice Ward gave concurring 
judgments. 

^ Sofidtorr. Ronald A Prior & Co. 
Walthamstow; Bartow Lyde & 
Gilbert. 

Suspended accountant rightly 
excluded from appeal 

CasscQ v Crutchfidd (Inspec¬ 
tor of Taxes) 
A qualified accountant who had 
beat suspended frtxn membership 
of two accountancy bodies foBow- 
ing his conviction .for criminal 
offences did dck have an automatic 
r^hl to be heard ac toe hearing Of a 
previous dienrs tax appeal before' 
general comntisaoneis. 

Mr Justice Blackburoe so held 
on June 6 in toe Gaocoy Diviswo 
dismissing an appeal by Mr John 
Frands Cassell from the'determ¬ 
ination by Saay general ccmuris- 
sioners that his former accountant. 
Mr Arthur ftgrmetfa Franfclftk.was. 

not to be-pwntaed to represent inal offences relating to toe fal- 
hmi at the hearing of fats appeal sficalxm of docmnetaT and 
against fax assessments. ■ statemmts. 

thi’S! ra section 50® seeboo 50© w the Taxes Manage- that toe person who was the 
msu Art I9TO oa toe hearing of an accountant enjoyed membershft) 
appeaLtbe commisaoners “shall of toe relevant aceeuitoShncfoS 

3S.-SBSSB 
a member- of an ja«pora«d . pended. The 
society of accountants”. ■ 

Mr Ranfom had been admitted 
a wwnfef trf die Institute of Cost 
and Management Accountants 
and the Chartered. Assxiaffon pf 
Certified Accountants, -but his 
rnernberrtiip'hadjbecn'sa^M^ed 
following hascomfction fiir ctnn- 

in 
si 
k 

osion was correct 

Correction 
:h.Mdnchanda. v jMandtOnda 

29) toe soffators 
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* film i 

Smell the sleaze 
in Kiss of . 
Death, Barbet 
Schroeder’s^lip 
into New York’s 
meanest streets^ 

u. * ■ FILM 2 

...while the 
Manhattan smart 
set is satirised 
in a screen version 
of Six Degrees 
of Separation 

THE? sTIMES 

ARTS 
■ HLM3 

Love blossoms 
over the nappies 
in Jack & 

j Sarah, a 
British comedy that 
amuses fitfully 

■ VISUAL ART 

Alone in the desert 
Sarah Raphael's 
new exhibition-"^ 
evokes the heat 
and haze of the 
Australian outback 

NEWFILMS: Geoff Brown sees TV’s sensitive star beaten to the punch by wide-screen evil in the patchy Kiss of Death 

The first thing Nicolas pap; 
does is hurl .a drunken 
driver but of a tony cab 
and an to theTannac. Not 

uiai we need such.an introductory 
gesture: one glance at Cage* 
sneermg eyes, grim month, trim 
beard and bulging muscles and we 
know to beware of little Junior, the 
nastiest gangster in Queens. New 
York City. He sports an acronym 
on his sweatshirt BAD. “Balls, 
attitude, direction", he explains;/ 
and he demonstrates those, quali¬ 
ties by grinding opponents into the 
dust usually in the garish sur¬ 
roundings of the Baby Cakes dub, 
front for his rackets. ■ 

Wait a minute, though- Was not 
Kiss of Death supposed to star red- 
haired pin-up David Caruso (see 
interview below) in his first big 
movie role after finding glory as 
Detective John Kelly in the tele¬ 
vision series NYPD Blue!? It still 
does. Caruso’s role is Jimmy 
Kibnartin, the buffeted ex-oon try¬ 
ing to go straight who infiltrates 
Cage’s gang after being forced to 
play police informer. He is sympa¬ 
thetic. vulnerable, the fins within 
well tanked-down. 

But whenever Cage comes akmg. 
Caruso becomes wallpaper. Cage 
brandishes muscles acquired for 
the role, punches out ominous 
dialogue (“1 like you, you’re OKI. 
and generally displays the realism , 
of a circus down. It is an astonish* 1 
ing. 

Kiss of Death 
OdeonWesi End, 18; 100 mins 

Nicoias Cage knocks 
’ out David Caruso 

. Six Degrees 
of Separation 

Warner West End, 15. HI mfns 
Absorbing treatment 
of John Guards play 

Jaick & Sarah • 
Warner West End ' 
' IS. 109 mins 

One wedding, half afuneral, 
and Richard E. Grunt ■ • 

The Brady 
Bunch Movie 
Empire, 12.89 mins • - . 
Goofy revamp of the 

' 1970ssit-com 

Killer 
MGM Haymarket 

18,98 mins 
Pleasing thriller with 

’ a human face 

Musdes maketh madman: Nicolas Cage on the receiving end of a dodgy situation — for a change—in Barbet Schroeder* sporadic remake of the thriller Kiss of Death 

nal slang and. devious District 
Attorneys. .. 

Yet .deep down the film is a 
vaudeville show with a crazy 
headliner. Cage, and a plot that 
keeps . stumbling .over awkward, 

look-at-me performance, at _ <JetaiIs,,.Iike Cage’s fear of tasting 
though it is unlikely to age as writ * -metal m hfe.moutiu or die weeping 
as Richard Widmafk^' gigging ^eye of Samuel C. Jacksari* cop. By 
killer in the original 1947 fibor* the time of Caruso and Cage* final 

The dash of styles permeates the 
whole movie, the fourth American • 
venture by Barbet Scftroeder, a 
long way from his European 
origins as a producer for that 
egghead's delight, Eric Rohmer. 
On the surface, few recent crime. 
films pay such attention to authen¬ 
ticity. You can snail the paint, oil 
and sleaze at L and M Automotive, 
where the gang’s stolen cars are 
revamped. And with Richard Price 
as screenwriter, you are guaran¬ 
teed topical knowledge about crimi- 

bout. any sympathy for Caruso* 
plight has been trampled by gaudy 
artifice. Somewhere,, a far better 

. film lies buried. 
Despite fiie feme of John Guare* 

original play, nobody has hurried 
Id release Six Degrees of Separa- 
tion'in Britain- The fibn was shot 
by Fred Schepisa in 1993 with a 
script by the author- Stockard 
Charming was^ nominated for Best 
Actress in five 1994 Oscar sweep- 
stakes, but came' away empty- 
handed: always a Hollywood 

big era 
fight on her hands simply to keep 
her stage part of Ouisa Kittredge, 
the smart New Yorker who bears 
the brunt of the upheaval caused by 
a.smooth-talking impostor claim¬ 
ing to be Sidney Pouter's son. One 
year later, the film tiptoes into our 
cinemas;.. ' 

But there is nothing here to be 
ashamed about Indeed, it is time 
for trumpets, for. Six Degrees 
always entertains, looks elegant, 
never mangles its source material, 
and gives movie audiences that 
rare commodity: something to 
think about 

•From file moment Charming and 
her an dealer husband discover 
their dishevelled apartment COh 
my God, the Kandinsky!”, Ouisa 
shrieks), Guare and Schepisi whip 
us into a mounting frenzy of cross¬ 
cut scenes. Comedy jostles with 

philosophical debate; pathos wells 
up unexpectedly. First we hear of 
the Kittredges’ gullibility. Then 
other cases come to light: smart 
white Manhattanites with children 
at Harvard, all duped by a black 
con artist (the rap artist Will Smith, 
charismatic in the role], who flat¬ 
ters their liberal consciences and 
offers them stardust, plus the 
possibility of bit parts in his father's 
new project, a movie of Cats. 

Alongside the splendid Chan- 
ning. Donald Sutherland shakes 
off his usual torpor as her wary 
husband. Probably the good dia¬ 
logue revived him: Guare* words 
sit still in a few places, but usually 
dart with add wit and bright 
observations. Among the rest of the 
cast, only lan McKellen seems ill at 
ease, trapped in the flimsy role of a 
South African businessman who 
witnesses the impostor’s magic. 

Judging by its ingredients. Jack 
& Sarah should really have been 
called One Man and a Baby, One 
Wedding and Haifa Funeral! The 
man is not Hugh Grant, but 
Richard E. Grant; the baby. Sarah, 
is his own daughter, who lands on 
his fap after his wife dies in labour. 
You can guess some of the jokes: 
the nappy improvised from cotton 
wool and a dishcloth; the attempt to 
bring the baby to work crammed in 
a Jiffy bag, loosely dressed in a sock 
and a towel. Macho males may 
have to hide under their seats. 

The weddings and funerals 
indicate the British sodal comedy 
that writer-director Tim Sullivan 
attempts to wrap round his gur¬ 
gling little charmer. There are 
hovering in-laws, spiritedly played 
by Judi Dench, David Swift and 
Eileen. Atkins. There is McKellen, 
getting his second bad part of the 

week as a vagrant turned manser¬ 
vant who flits through the script 
like a gadfly. More to the plot's 
point there is Amy. the hapless but 
good-hearted American who comes 
to be Sarah* nanny and Jack* new 
love. Samantha Mathis tries hard 
as Amy, but is steam-rollered flat 
by British colleagues long experi¬ 
enced at sit-cans. For essentially 
this is what Sullivan* first feature 
is; not for nothing is the producer 
Granada Rims, the big-screerr 
division of Sullivan* TV employer. 
Jack & Sarah is good for an easy 
Laugh and a warm glow, but it 
Jacks the sharpness and dexterity of 
the best British comedies. 

More sit-com humour surfaces 
in the daft but endearing The 
Brady Bunch Movie, based on the 
early 1970s series about a hideously 
wholesome family and their subur¬ 
ban adventures. The film’s princi- 

I joke is that the Bradys’ values, 
lair styles and polka dot clothes 
have survived the years unaltered: 
they walk the LA streets like 
visitors from another planet, inter¬ 
esting to imagine how an anarchic 
director such as Michael Lehman 
might have attacked the material: 
with SheJJey Long and Gary Cole 
starring, Betty Thomas sticks to 
bland silliness. The film passes the 
time pleasantly enough. 

So does Mark Malone’s Killer, a 
modest first film that handles its 
cliches lightly and never forgets 
that killers are people first, death 
machines second. Gordon Mont¬ 
gomery* script needs to be slapped 
into proper shape, but the tan 
dialogue and assured playing give 
real body to the principal charac¬ 
ters: a hitman in love (Anthony 
LaPaglia) and the target eager for 
death (Mimi Rogers). 

VISUAL ART: A new Raphael returns from the outback 

Growth 
in the 
desert When Sarah Raphael 

won the inaugural 
VUliers David Travel 

Award two years ago. she left 
her husband and two young 
children at home and took off 
to the Australian outback for 
six weeks. “I wanted to go to 
the other side of the world,” 
she says. “1 wanted to be 
shocked out of nay complacen¬ 
cy, to force myself into a new 
way of looking- I’ve never 
agreed with the idea that a 
painter must choose between 
the figurative and the 
abstract-” 

Now giving her nurd soio 
show at Agnews gallery m 
London. Raphael has moved 
away front the meticutousiy 
figurative work for which she 
is known, towards a more 
lyrically expressive style or 
paining. , „_ 

In the downstairs gallery 
are some earlier pictures. .3 
series Of small portraits in 
glacial tones. Their mnmate 
deltcacv and precise compac¬ 
tion testify to polished tedm*- 
cal skills. Upstairs hang ter 
most recent canvases: e*- 
^ of ^ers 

and siennas whichstemptte 
baked, repetitive: enormity of 
the desen on to die mind. 

“it*n£» that 1 disown every; 
thins ive. done pro^ousli. 

“Just a piece of planet”: Raphael’s Sometimes a River (III) 

at* being left be- 

and perspective. 
fJwwlwtisoranKto 

of size, no Sk> to 
xwi. “AH l was left 

light, form and 

'Sfbush. I « 
I was used to being 

and suddenly 

assodated with landscape - it 
wasn’t a landscape at all, just a 
piece of planet, 

•‘Aboriginal art. suddenly 
meant something to me. The 
desen really is-spotted —. 
everything twinkles and spar¬ 
kles. foe light is Winding, the 
shadows are dark pits in the 
ground,” , . 

Raphael adopts foe pointil¬ 
list technique of .Aboriginal, 
artists. But instead of using 
the dots in a formulaic way to 
create a uniform surface, she 
has used them non-unifMrnJy. 

■“f wanted to see each dot as an 
oWect not a part of something 
elsk bat a thing in its own 
right Everything is precious 
In an environment where Ey¬ 
ing organisms might have 
undergone millions of years of 
adaptation just to survive." * 

The viewer* eye travels 
restlessly over foe surface of 

. each canvas, tossed around 
amid ambiguous spaces. A 
mark may g? 3 boulder or a 

could equally be sweeping 
aerial views or minute studies 

-of a rock face. 
“I haven’t painted tins way 

since I was a child," Raphael 
says. “These are not pictures of 
an actual place—I didn’t even 
take my studies with me into 
foe studio. These-are land¬ 
scapes invented from feelings 
and amalgamated memories. 
They are metaphors for the 
raw vastness of foe desert” 

The near-abstraction of 
these paintings has a richness 
quite .opposite to the tight 
accuracy of Raphael’s earlier 
work. “I couldn’t have come 
hade from an experience like 
that without changing every¬ 
thing;" foe ays. 

Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston 

• Desert Paintings and Other 
Recent Works, Agrrew*. 43 Old 
Band Street. London W1 {0173-629 
7ST76) until June 23; FUaoUiam 
Museum, Tnimtifogton Street, 

On with the motley 
David Caruso has only 

just been catapulted 
to the son of celluloid 

fame that guarantees a mail¬ 
box jammed with screenplay 
offers and letters from women 
pleading to bear bis baby, and 
already he is gloomy about the 
future of movies. 

"If I was a young guy 
starting out now. I’m not sure 
I'd go into this business.” says 
Caruso, who became a house¬ 
hold face as Detective John 
Kelly in television* NYPD 
Blue. He has just turned in his 
first starring rote as the ex-con 
struggling to go straight in 
Barbet Schroeder’s remake of 
Kiss of Death, 

“It* become very commer¬ 
cialised. it* all profit it* all 
bottom line. Twenty years ago 
there wasn’t the hard-nosed 
mentality that there is today. 
At one time the commercial 
hook of the movie was the 
quality of the movie. 

“In America the audience 
doesn't care about the reviews, 
and there is no requirement qd 

than feelgood for tenrrfoiutes. 
1 think we’re dangerously 
dose to eradicating. serious 
movie-making." 

It was the grainy, twisting 
plot of Kiss of Death—Caruso 
rates ft “the sort of classic 
197C* movie, like Serpico, that 
made me want to be an actor" 
— coupled with the chance to 
work with Scftroeder (Rewr* 

David Caruso 
would like to say 

that life has 
never been better 

— but he can’t 

sal Of Fortune, Single White 
Female and Barfly) and with a 
star like Nicolas Cage, that 
quickened Caruso* departure 
from NYPD Blue. His exit 
spawned a heap of gossip- 
column hullabaloo about his 
allegedly inflated ego and his 
even more inflated salary 
demands. 

NYPD certainly made Ca¬ 
ruso. Caruso, now more of a 
summer than a spring chick¬ 
en, has been in films store 
1982, when he made An Of¬ 
ficer and a Gentleman. But it 
was all below-foe-tille billing. 
Meanwhile 29 million Ameri¬ 
cans watched him stroll off the 
NYPD set for the last time, 
Was that really Caruso’s small 
screen sayonara? 

• “I think so. If I could I’d 
much rather stay in movies. 
The quality of life is much 
higher," Caruso says, sprawl¬ 
ing across an hotel sofa over¬ 
looking Hyde Park. *1716 pace 
in television is just gruelling. 
In motion pictures you get two 
to three months off and you 

v_ 
,4 

T 
David Caruso puts his NYPD Blue experience to good 

no pn&j.tr fur i« pj WJ ' | u source fCta*KAUX*a 

have rime for family and 
relationships-" 

His own heroes are also big- 
screen giants. "First it was 
Edward G- Robinson. 
Cagney, Bogart Then you 
discover Marlon Brando. 
Then Steve McQueen. He 
understood movies: he under¬ 
stood how to entertain, but he 
was also committed- 

“I like to think that foe 
movie I’m making now. Jade. 
directed by William FWedkto. 
who made French Connec¬ 
tion, is a cross between China¬ 
town and Bullitt. Jade was 
one of the reasons 1 left NTPD. 
Opportunities like Jade con¬ 
flicted with shooting the sec¬ 
ond series. I couldn’t let a 
script like Jade go. 1 get to do 
everything — from a love 
scene with Linda Fiorentino to 
a $S million car chase.” 

Not chat he* complaining 
about critics who compare 
him to Cagney, who played a 
stream of classic thugs and 
hoodlums. “The guy* footage 
is still pretty electric. Any 
comparison to someone in that 
class has got to be flattering.” 

Ironically it was growing up 
in the rough Queens neigh¬ 
bourhood in New York that 
gave Caruso his insight into 
street life and his aversion to 
it "I grew up with a bunch of 
people from the streets." he 
says. “A lot of those guys aren’t 
around any more. I had a 
pretty good handle on where 
foe criminal world led la I 
knew that there was some¬ 
thing bigger than Queens." 

Like the French Riviera. 
Buoyed by a New York Times 
review that hailed Caruso as a 
bom movie star with “a fine 
natural abrasiveness", the boy 
from Queens took his first 
gulp of movie stardom when 
he visited Cannes last month 
for a screening of Kiss of 
Death. Being feted in Cowpat, 
Illinois, is one thing; in 
Cannes quite another. 

So, Dave, what* it like 
being a big sex symbol all of a 
sudden? “It hasn’t hurt me. 
But my life hasn’t changed at 
all. lve always gotten the girl 
in reaj life." 

UftCWHECOU 
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■ TONIGHT 1 

Andrd Previn is 
back with the LSO 
for a Barbican 
concert of Strauss, 
Prokofiev and 
Vaughan Williams 

■ TONIGHT 2 

Leading British 
soprano Felicity 
Lott is in recital 
with Graham 
Johnson at 
Boxgrove Priory 

THE^HI^TIMES 

ARTS 
DANCE 

Energy, high-tech 
sophistication and. 
ancient Irish steps 
combine to make 
Riverdance an ~ 
irresistible delight 

cabaret 

The faces change,. 
but the smiles 
and harmonies are 
as wann as ever 
when the Ink Spots 
return to London 

LONDON 

WSE AND FALLOFTME CITY OF 
■AHAGOMNtt: T)» fast new production 

of Bie EngWi NaBnnd opaa's seasm 
—kun waffe critique of cgpsafism. 
martet forces. tta pleasure pmopie 

and the nine of powrty — opsns 
tonflfrt Dedan Donrwggn drecls heiB 

tor ffififtaBme; Stem 6d»®ds 
omdws, and aototsts include Lesley 

aid Robert BoJbadtw. 
Onfcwwm. St Mann's Lane, wca 
©171-682 8300 TmgW, 730pm.® 

PHEVW COMDUCTS: Maaara Andfe 
Prawn conducts tha London Symphony 
Orchestra in thelha of Biroa concern 
teatumg the music ot Retard Strauss. 
Tcnghrs oflemg is Symphma 
Dcnrasftca, Vaigten Wmoms's Fantasia 
on a Theme by Thomas fafts and 
Protasov's Vatin Concern No 1. G* 
Shaharn is iha sokKL 
toucan. St* Street EC? (0171-638 
6891). ToragM, 7 30pm G 

YOUNG ARTISTS EXHJBJT The 
second part ot the Royal CoOege ol Ait 
degree show opens today, w4h oftfcns 
rargmg tram ceramics and glass. 
jeweUay, end ireerior dertjn to 
rceractnre trartUmedfe. and flkn and 
retevrsion. A total at 350 postgraduates 
»fflH*ft«ihf*workitam^or«yof 
urheh wd be tar sale. 
Darrin Buftdfetg. ftjyol College ol Art 
Kensington Gore. SW7 (0171-6®* 50301 

OAurrimsBEHAvur. EtfAratn' 
song1 n‘ dance show created tom the 
ftfs of Fats Water Non-slop energy on 
M 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wt (017 J - 
494 5045). MorvSat 8pm; mats Thus. 
3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ DANTKDAN- Lynne Parker directs 
Roj&i Magic'S commissioned play torn 
©na Matey. A gang d Cork teenagers 
coping w«h sax and boredom n l/w long 
hat surarw at 1970. 
Usmnetoerl. Swfis Coiteoe Centra. 
NW310171-722 93QiyPtav«re bogm 
tonight fam cpens^nell 7pm.® 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALFt Met 
Stevenson ana Smon Russel Beale In 
Webster 's tragedy of Incest murder 
and the twrdartjnd of (he irtrat 
Wyndbams, Charing Crocs Road. 
WC2 (0171-3891748) Mon-Sat 
7S0pnT. mars Wed and Sat 3pm 

O DUMBSTRUCK: Last week far this 
eiiravegantly over-the-top blade larca. 
set ta a boarcfng-bouse m 19605 
Glasgw Rnsly too much. 
Lyric, King Street WS (0(61-7413311). 
Tonight-Sat 730pm. Sat 3L30pm. G 

□ HARVEY Laid badtporfarmaioa 
W Garden Kaye n very ton comedy 
abom an knnsUa RfUx. Wtti Rue 
McCianshan. 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WC2 (0171379 5399). Mon-Sat 
7.45pm. matslhure. Sat 130pm. G 

B HOT MfKADO Invs&aUy 
eryoyable (aaand pWerbug veraon o( 
ffltwi and SuSvan's come opera. 
Superb clowning tom Rosa Lehman's 
Ko+jo. 

NEW RELEASES 

MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN 
(18): inadequate Barter about London's 
aman young drug addicts, with 
Ekaabeth Hurtev. C. Thontes Honaf and 
Jess Addand Direaor. Renry Cote. 
Heebie® (0171 -7922020) Mbs Q 
(0600888997) 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE (10): Ffewrud 
but vftrrant hymn to He's lArderdogs 
tram Aiarandre HodmeH. dractor a( In 
me Soup. W«h Rosie Penu end Harvey 
Kfiftol 
Croon Waal End <0171-3691723) 

TALES FROM THE CRYPT: DEMON 
KNIGHT JIB)' Lrwfy spn-off trom Ihe 
television senes, toaniing gore, glop 
and juvenie teinau. WMh Wlham State 
and EMy Zaire. director. Ernest 
Deter son 
M GM Trocadero Gf™ 7 t-W* 0031) 
Ptesee (0800 688997) ua WhAeteyaQ 
10171-79? 3332) 

CURRENT 

ANGELS (ID: A squad of angeb help a 
basatjaHtaam Unabashedlysentimental 
larrrty Rtm. vnth Danny Oovw and 
Chrcdopher Lloyd Witoam Dear deects 
MGU TtocKtero Q (0171 -434 0031) 

• BOYS ON THE S83E 115)' 
Unappesfrig women's pefire with 
Whoopi GoWierg, Mary Lflvrtse Palter. 
DrewBarrvmore. Hotter Boss ejects 
BaAfcan G ©171-636 8891) MGMa: 
Alton Rood © (Pi 71 -370 2630) 
Trocadero G (0171 -434 0031) Warner 
G (0171437 4343) 

♦ CIRCLE OT FRIENDS [15). 
Adventures of three hdi gels n the 
1950s. Highly conventwnd, 
charming, with Mrme Diner and Chns 
ODomM Pal O'Connor drects 
tobtean® (0171-63868911 
Ctapham Piaura Home (0171-488 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A tfalty guide to mis 

andontertatamairt 
compiled by Kits Anderson 

Mon-Fn. i0ero-8pm: Sat and Sun. 
lOam-dptu LfeM Jure 18 Ictossd Jn» 

16) 

ELSEWHERE 
BOXGROVE Soprano FoBdtyLoc 
and her eccompansl Graham Johnson 
continue then toraf-thsmed rectal ictr 

A Boxgrove Pray tonight vrflh music by 
Schurram. Gounod, Ctaueson, Faurft 
Chabner and toten. Other coverts n 
the Botoraw senes feature the Artis 
Ouara from Vienne. Nemo Brass 
Quintet and the New London Conson. 
Boxgrove Priory, near Ctwheswr 
(01243-536340) Tore^l. 730pm Unti 
SQL 

LANCASTER: The Drive, Theatre's 
annuel promenade season aans today 
wnh Shatespeae's Tho Comedy of 
Errors Whamson's Park makes a ten 
selling for Bus tectcal play ot mteteten 
xientitas and conic chaos: Wpfirsg'3 
Jungle Book Stones opens Jtfty 14. 
Dukes. Moor Lane (01524-866*5) 
TortflU-Jufy B. 7.15pm 
LEICESTER- UtM Bjoffr corsnues 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing in Lex 

■ House Ml, returns only 
B Some Mots available 
□ SeatsMan prices 

Queen's. Shahesbury Avenue. Wt 
(0171-49* 5044) Tue-Sat 8pm. mats 
Ttare. Sat and Sun. 3pm. 

□ tNSIQfWFICANCE. Tarry Johnson 
{Srects a ravwa) of ho mm marvsBous 
play Frances Baber. Aten Armstrong, 
Ian Hogg and JacLKJaB play Maityn 

Moreoa. EkBieti. Sen. McCarthy and 
JoeDlMaggro. 
Donmnr Warehouse. Eartham Slreet. 
WC2 (0I7136G1732). Tue-SaL 8pm, 
mats Sat Sui 4pm.® 

□ THE KILLING OP SISTBl 
GEORGE. Wriam Margofyes plays the 
Iweady soap heroiM in Frank Marcus's 
excaflenl comedy wth a bite. Serena 
Evans and Josephine Tewaon ptey her 
treacherous companion and boss. 
Antoandar*. west StraeL WC2 
(0171-8386111) Mon-Fn.8pm Sal. 
830pm, Thurs. 3pm. Sat 530pm. 

■ PENTBC09T. Openrog ragtit kr 
avtite, in Oteopkvonol nwny, was (he 
best play ol 1994: David Edgar uptonas 
Ihc ccodcsng ctalms of »v? and nahonaF 
ism.KMtsm and tee needs ol the poor, 
all sa in an atandoned church m Eastern 
Empe Mkteaei Aoertiorough drects 
the BSC production. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ol 
films In London and (whore 
Indicated wtth the symbol v) 

tm release across the country 

33Z3J MGMs: Bofcer Sheet (0C71-33S 
9772) Chelsea (0171-3S25Q98) 
OdeatiK Kensington (Of 426 91-2666) 
Swtos Cottage (Oi 426 9t4098) West 
End (D1426915574} ua WhiieisysG 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15) 
Rehashing and ryAky romantic laniasy 
about a man wbo terete Nmseflto be 
Don Juan. Wffli Johnny Dapp, Marion 
Brando end Faye OteKMay: wntten and 
dreaed by Jeremy Leven 
MGMec Rdhm Road (0(71 370 
2638) Heymarket (0171-839 1527) 
Ttocadaro® P171-434 0031) 
NotUngHfll Coronet ® (0171-727 
6705} Phoenix (0181-683 2233) 
Screen/Beker Street (0171-S3S 2772) 
UCI WMMeyeG«7171-7S2 J332} 
Werner G (0171-437 4343) 

EXOTICA (18): iwm&vB variations on 
-the theme of iroyeimsm bom qukky 
Canaden CBredor Atom Egoyaru With 
Bruce Greenwood. MlaKIrshner 
MGH Swfu Centre <0171-439 44n» 
Rcnotr (0171-8378402) 

♦ A FEAST AT MIDNIGHT (PG) 
Gauche but enjoyable golrgs*jn ai an 
En^sh boanSng school. Wdh Fredda 
Fkidlay and Chrtaopher Lee. 
UGM Trocadero Q (0171-43* 00311 
Pta (0800 888997) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (FG) Mga< Hawtfume re^ns 
supreme as Alan Bennett's kxmented 

Ivs krre affab with South Amerioa wfh a 

radteaf testoryiassan cn Tango 
VorfaUm. Booth rarely fait to dakwr 
a rheamai and bscnSng owning 
PhoenU Arts Canfre.Mewart» Straw 
(0116-255 *854) Tonight. 8pm. Q 

SCARBOROUGH-For fans ol IfiMfy. 
tare Is another adaptation ol Stephan 
King's news!. A bea-seftng author tads 
Nmsetf trapped by ho number orva tan. 
kfto ret go lo any longita jd prevent 

hhnkMng of! a character PravrtwSOI 
Srnon Moore's adnptahcn, rlrected by 

Stephen rtraL Start Bnftft 
Stoptwn JosephTheatre tn the 
Round, Vgfley Bndga Parade. (01723 
370541). Twitohi ro SaL 730pm. Man- 

Sat. 730pm. G - 

LONDON GALLEflES 

BifiWi Mneounr Marocao GMoy 
10171-6361555)... Eshenezfc Earty 
Chinese Art (0171-4935484) . 
Haywretf Landscapes ot France 
Inpresaoresm and sc Rivals (071-928 
31441.. National Gstary: Gcmtxidi 
on Shadows (0171-839 3321)... 
Olympia The Fma Art and Antiques Far 
(0171-370 8188)... Royal Academy 
Summer Exhbtecn (0171-439 7438]. . 
Trie AH Now: new gaftery apace 
(0171-6878000) ..VC A JBparWM 
Slurta Crafts (0171-9388500).. 
MrhBscfwpaf: Gudemn Kunca (017 r- 
522 7888) 

YoungVJcDwCutset £0171-828 
6383) TorvghL 7pm Fn, 715pm. SaL 
2pm and 7.15pm Then In rep G 

■ RICHARD U Deborah WameTa 
storg. daar and gippng production. 
Wtth Fiona Shaw n the we role. With 
Dawd Ttarfat, Gwwrrt CRredan: 
Wchaei Bmre and Paoia Dioniaotti. 
National (Ccffusbxf). South Bank SE1 
IO171-02B 22S2). TonlgN-Jiiw 14. 
7.15pm. mats SaL 2 and Wed. 
2pm Q ‘ 

O AVtEWFROMTHEBRaJGE. 

Dawd Thadter's aedamed productxn 
with Barnard l-BIsupect] as the NY 
longshoreman consumed by 
inspeakaPte lore far fw niecw 
Strand. Ndwyrte. WC2 (0171 -930 
8800). ToragntSat. 7.45pm. mats today. 
2pnr. Sal and Sun. 3pm Final week 

LONG RUNNERS 
a Buddr vidcna Pafaoe (01 n-834 
1317) .. □ Copacabanr Prmca ol 
Wales (0171-839 5973) . □ Crazy 
tor You. Prince Edward (0171-734 
8951} OlntofaeofUnie ApoBo 
(0171-484 5070).. B Indian Ink 
AkJwych<0171-4165003).. BLes 
MteftraMte. Pete» (0171-434 0909) 
□ Mama I Want to Stog: Cambridge 
(0171-484 5060).. □ MyragblWHh 
Rag. Crtancn |0171-639 4488)... 
□ A Peestanate Woman. Comedy 
(0171-3691731) She Love* Me: 
Savoy(0171-6388888) ..HSmtset 
Boulevard: Adetphi (0171-34400551 
□ The Woman In todc Fortune 
(01716382238) 

TictelnfanneMaisuppaadbySooety 
rt London Theatre. 

monarch. AhieHm transfer by wage 
tkectot Nkhofes Hytner will Helen 
Mirren raid Ian Holm 
Curxon Mayfak (0171-3681720) 
MGMKHaymartel (0171-838 1527) 
TottMiham Court Rood (0171 -636 
6148) Odeon Kanringttm (01420 
914666) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18): 
Forceful New Zeeland tote ol Maori 
aJtere ravaged by Ihe urban gheao 
Lee Tamahon dbeefe a powedii caa 
MGM PtecadRy (0171-437 3561) 

♦ ROB BOY (15) Lavish but fusty 
ape. mlh (Jam Nosson as tee Scofesh 
(oh hero end Tm Root taadteg tee 
baddas. Michael Craon-Jonss drects. 
HGMk Baker Street (Q171-935 9772) 
Choteea (0171-362 5098) Odwra: 
Kanetaghm (01426 914B0Q Ukeater 
Square (01426-915 Marble Ante 
(01426 914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 
814098) UC1 WMUfeysG (0171-792 
3332) 

THE SEXUAL LIFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (18)' Funny, quirky sraual 
odyssey F«Hnra>auMD*nyapMcal 
Wogy tom Bdgtem's cuttural anarchist. 
Jan Bucquoy 
Mateo (0171 -«37 0757) MGM 
PtecadBy (0171-437 3561) 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
RS7EMPTION' Howlo swvtva krog 
decades m pnoon. Engrossing drama 
rate Tan Robbee and Morgan Freeman. 
Orector, Frank Daraboru 
OdoonMazzaninsG(0l426 9156831 

♦ STREET FIGHTER (12): Mirvfless 
acton thnfts, from the popidar vKfao 
game, with Jean-Oaude Van Danrne 
and tea late Raul Julia. Dnecjor. Stevwr 
E daSouza 
MGM Chatnea (0171-3525096) 

Odeans: Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098J Was* Bid (01436 915574) 
Ud WhBofeya G (0171 -793 3332) 

DANCE: An Irish sensation comes to Hammersmith: a Sri Lankan flop plays Sadler’s Wells 

Now it’s an erne giooe 
Riverdance 
Apollo, W6 

Whatever else you say 
about Riverdance, it 
is loud. Not only is 

the orchestra generously am¬ 
plified playing Bill Whelan’s 
boisterous music on percus¬ 
sion. saxophones, fiddle, 
uflleasn pipes, low whistles, 
bodhran, dunbeg, spoons and 
bones; but microphones also 
inflate the footbeals thundered 
out by battalions of dancers. 
You can take hard-of-hearing 
grandpa; this is in every sense 
a family evening. 

Started last year in Ireland 
as an interval entertainment 
in the Eurovision Song Con¬ 
test Riverdance has con¬ 
quered like Napoleon. Exten¬ 
ded into a stage show, it 
overwhelmed Dublin and 
seems set to do the same at 
Hammersmith this month. 

It is not hard to see why. I 
could scoff at the glossy tech¬ 
nology and packaging, but the 
swell of sound and motion 
gripped my senses and lifted 
my heart 1 could sneer at die 
robotic togetherness of the 
dancers, but soon l loved them 
for their energy and courage. 
Riverdance may be brash, tot 
it celebrates Irishness and 
makes it as popular as Rus¬ 
sian folk art became through 
the Red Army Ensemble. 

Projections engrave Gaelic 
runes on the proscenium arch; 
changing inscriptions intro¬ 
duce a banal poetry. “Before 
bodes, before writing: dance” 
flashes up to herald die open¬ 
ing onrush of dancers, collect¬ 
ed from the 1994 World Irish 
Dancing Championships. 

They hold their bodies rigid, 
arms straight down the side, 
only the lower legs bouncing 
up and down. You are struck 
by the spiky vertieality and 

Members of the Riverdance company in a typically thunderous advance across the Apollo stage in Hammersmith 

sheer perversity of the turned- 
inwardness. one leg flicking 
across the other. It is unfike 
anything else yet among the 
intricate stamps you occasion¬ 
ally spot the same fluttering 
steps as Scottish dance. 

This traditional language is 
limited, so Michael Flatiey 
was right to blend in rule¬ 
breaking balletic jumps. 
American-Irish, Halley is the 
Renaissance man of River¬ 
dance. not only the shows star 
dancer and choreographer, 
but also its solo flautist He 
erupts on stage like a young 
Liberate on speed, a dynamo 
of bouffant bland hair and 
satin shirts. He does not. 
though, eclipse Jean Butler, 
his magnificent leading lady. 

It was also wise to expand 
the evening’s horizons — al¬ 
though embracing the whole 
world was going a bit for. Ihe 
gospel singers from Georgia 
were justified through a tenu¬ 
ous lbik with Irish emigration 
to America- American tap and 
flamenco pointed up other 
parafld hard-shoe- styles. But 
the dazzling Moiseyev dancers 
from Russia? Pro baffled. 

The show's producers have 
achieved something remark¬ 
able; global hybridisation. 
Now, now about applying a 
similiar exercise to foe British 
Isles and exploring the connec¬ 
tions between Irish. English 
and Scottish dance? 

Nadine Meisner 

Not a on 

THE combined age of . foe 
four Ink-Spots making their 
Cafc Royal debut in London 
this week is probably ami- Tfihe Ink Spots 
lar to foal of the four " ■ r 
Rotting 'Stones now on tour, • CrreCTl KOOITI, 
but foe blade American .... . rwfA i>QVai 
singing group was formed vaiciwjcu 
in 1932. some '30-:‘years ^ ! “ 
before foe Stones first •', . 
roflecLAs foe founders died; performeis iridudinig Di 
they nominated successors, ana Ross. 
mid there , has beep dear Hfodld Winley has 

Culture on parade 
Chitrasena is described 

in the Sadler'S Wells 
programme as “the 

doyen of the performing arts 
of Sri Lanka", and foe first 
professional dancer in his 
country. In a 60-year career, 
he has spearheaded a revival 
of interest in the indigenous 
dance forms of Sri Lanka, and 
adapted them for internation¬ 
al theatrical presentation. 

Dance in Sri Lanka is a 
2£00-year-old tradition, origi¬ 
nally part of village ritual, the 
domain of the dance-priest, 
foe medium for invoking gods 
and appeasing demons. The 
dancers, all of than male, 
were part of a caste system 
and the dances they per¬ 
formed were used neither as 
vehicles for emotional expres¬ 
sion nor for narrative exposi¬ 
tion. In transforming the 
anderu rituals into viable the¬ 
atrical entertainment. Chitra¬ 
sena has incorporated 

Chitrasena 
Sadler’s Wells 

significant changes. He has 
inducted women: he has en¬ 
hanced musical personality 
with extra instrumentation; he 
has added theatrical structure 
and emotional content 

Unfortunately the pro¬ 
gramme his company brings 
to London downplays such 
innovations. Eighteen pieces 
based on tire traditional 
dances and rhythms of Sri 
Lanka offer a lengthy parade 
of colourful yet unrelated 
items, from foe mask dance of 
the mythical Garuda bird to 
foe virile sword dance for the 
men, from foe flamboyant 
dance of foe peacock to one 
depicting the life of Sri Lankan 
tea pluckers. No attempt is 
made to develop a dramatic 
thread — you can enter at any 

point and leave at any point 
and still get the idea. As a 
window on another culture it 
may be instructive, but as 
theatre it is nowhere. 

Of choreography there is 
little beyond a vocabulary of 
flat-footed rhythmic accompa¬ 
niment and modest upper 
body decoration relieved by 
brief spurts of furious two- 
footed turns and angular 
leaps. Production values were 
poor, performances patchy. 

Appropriately the last word 
was given to foe drummers, by 
for the most accomplished 
members of Chitrasena's 
troupe. Throughout the al¬ 
most three hours of the show 
they maintained a dazzling 
display of percussive agility 
and impeccable communica¬ 
tive skills, something their 
dancing colleagues would 
have done well to emulate. 

Debra Craine 

continuity of style and skfll 
Fans now oT retirement 

age win find the harmonies . 
as rich as ever.- and the 
repertoire features all foe 
old hits: Ifs A Sin To Tell A 
Lie, The Gypsy, Maybe, My 
Echo, My Shadow and Me, 
I Don’t Want To Set the 
World On Fin, The Jam 
Jive, Whispering Grass and 
If I Didn’t Can. There is a 
nod to VErDay with Wrt/ 
Meet Again, a neat version 
of What a Wonderful 
World, and, as an encore, 
My Prayer. 

The lead singer is Grant 
Kitchings, a tall and impos¬ 
ing tenor, who sounds un¬ 
cannily like his illustrious, 
predecessor, Jim Nabbie. 
the second lead and tenor 
is the rotund but nimble 
Sonny Hatchett, whose con¬ 
nection goes bade two de: 
cades. The baritone, ElKs ‘ 
Smith, plays guitar; aug- . 
meriting the backing trio of 
keyboards, bass .and 
drums. He previously 
worked with the Planers 
and toured with -Motown 

Harold Winley has 
worked with the Ink Spots 
for more than 40 years, and 
smoothly steers the show, 
with between-songs narra¬ 
tion. His bass voice has 
table-settings buzzing with 
sympathetic vibrations: an 
impossibly deep, rumbling 
sound from such a slender 
frame. He steps forward to 
deliver foe semi-spoken 
passages which spell out the 
message of the songs fold if 
is as though an Old Testa¬ 
ment prophet were experi¬ 
menting >with rap. music a 
patent combination of 
rhythm'and gravitas. 

There many times during 
foe 90mmute show when 
foe sheer pleasure of their 
harmonies brings a smile to 
the face. The sound seems to 
massageaway tension even 
as it lifts spirits. But if fry the 
era! you are tom between 
drowsiness and exhilara¬ 
tion. there’s no doubt that 
you have been in the pres¬ 
ence of greatness. You have 
until June 24 to enjoy it 

Tony Patrick 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

W M MTTBB0N » Afaamrt SI 
Wt SUMMER BHBmON - 
team Worts fay Warn Sonysr 

RA, Tom Cotas PFRBA, Jane 
Comets NEAC. fart Ctrat« RA, 
Pater KrtfeU NEW, bMfe Worth 
PRWS. U* »«i June. MwfrtOto 
600 Sals Wl. TU 0171 629 4119. 

CONCERTS 

ROLLING 

STONES 

LOUNGE 

Plus special guests 

life, 15th & 16fe Jafr 

Wembley Stadium 

9th July 

Sheffield 

Don Vofley Stadium 

Resaned Seating 

£30 
+ Booking Fee 

Credit Card Hotline 
0115 953 2211 

OPERA &BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171832 8330 OflirJ 

Tart ffWSTMOfl) 7.30 

ALBERT BO 01713691720 
cc 0171 344 4444 (no fakg lea) 

-TTS 5 STAR SHOW RETURNS- 

FIVE GUYS 

M- *1 > m. 'H - 

Lr ‘viiH 

OPERA & BALLET 

HACKNEY BPtRE (H81 966 2434 
THE OPERA COMPANY’S 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 8 & lOJme 

TJOpoL M Boat! an 88) £10 

i ~~BnQeodnQ production. 

dsbvuly my. ~StfKty Times 
_HQOLETTD tot .afc** 8 Jura 

Gtindaboraraar—tNai Opera 
•Ufa The London Mwiac 

Itel partoraram tarwfipm Tba 
Sacsn] Mm Kong. Satis ban ££. 

SfaMfag room CTO. SB 10 Jk» 
55Qpra Eirnkm. Hea» cm tor 

posstfe raUNL Sun 11 Jura 450pm, 

Ties 13, SSQpm La OwPMtBi G 

Tftn. Ptaasa aft far poatUa raftiTH 
Box Oflca/racadert raftraraftw 01273 

LilSslM 

ROYAL GFBIA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tar Bn 08 & Straxfer Ma 

Tickets vrai at the <kf 

TiMRupfOpaa 

Toni 730, Sat 7-00 (Last Mjp4) 
LA SdfCHE 

Torw.Tw 730 BOXY BUDO 
The Vonft roottad 

Mon 730 (Rnt MohO ffnraJO 

Wed730(FiralMgKQ 

ALDWrcH ce 0171416 SOOQ 
017142D0000 (no fee) 

Evgs 730, Mats Wert & 5M 30 

AAlTTMAUKIn 

INDIAN INK 

■A BEAUTIFUL AND FUJBtY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 

m 
CAIBRaDGE BO ft cc 0171 464 

5054 cc (no t*g (00)3121932/344 
4444 Gftja 4133321/ 31Z1970 

FAME 

COMEDY room 3091731 

ee 314 4444 Opt 4133321 

FOUR IMF 
NOW M ITS 

toBilnsAr vector Dfer Mel 

A PASSIONAL WOMAN 
By KAY HBXOR 

DModbyNEDMBtRM 
TueGX 8cm, MBs VIM 3pm, 

*np pm 

-ANDREW UOYD Wa8BVS. 

IMSTBVeCE” IWSt JoanN 

SUNSET BOmmRD 
Wtaaarof TTatty AaranJa 

toKkiding Boat IkHicW 

JOSHPHWE SERBIA 

TEWSOH EVANS 

1HEKB1MQ0F 

FRANK lUBCUlFCOHSTY 

■Ooa canady shrar- 

MtfMfeM’DajylM 

APOLLO VRT0RU cc 017141fl 
SM3cc2ftlfl0171344 4444^271420 

0000 Grps 0171416 6075/4133321 
AndneratJcijKfWabtwrfa 

Ntwpeodocfionof 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

CWTSMON 829 4464044 4444 

Lranaca OMw Awwfift IMS 

Ciauing OtanUtart Aaranfe 7994 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
By Kevin ByN 

-IMSSUBMPUraTef 

BJUNEPAKte 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

34HR CHHJT CARO B0QWH3S 
CALL 0171344 0055 (0kg fee) 

OTB00KN3 413 3302 
No Sorting Isb tor AdiJpH ‘ 

tontaiOBm 
7 

nTCHSeERATTOAim 

INfflAKEOFIjOVE 
-ASUBUMEjmrnMM 

i i if £W \ I; \t h-*!. i S r<<4 f l < 1 ^*c ♦ < | 

SMtafl SHANE RICHE 
Bid SAMANTHA JANUS 

"MlflfRilte.faAta 
tWylfav 

Ewa 730; MMi Wad&5al%ni 
SOK GREAT SEATS 

DUCHESS cc 0171484 SKD« 3*4 

4444 (no Wg teaV836 2C8 (TAg (no) 
01744133321 EwsBpn, Wed md 

3pnStol5pa«a» 
-A SAUCY COHBnrE.3U 

NOW HITS MU YEAR 

DOlTf DRESS 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171836 
5122/9837 CC 420 0000/3444444 
(no toe) Q* 413 3321/340 7041 

ROBMCOU8M8 

‘Iii lii -irJ 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Tito Wortta Moe Pepofar 
Rock&MUBSsto 

rSatanBy,«iCtt|>toOMBqr 
DAM $4 

MnvThis &15 Fn & Sit 7)pni & 
930ara 

roRTWE 00* CC 071838 223B 
CC4»0000(3*** No fee) 3*4 44*4 

(MDto^y (tee 413330 
XMH HCHAB. 

NORHNQTtM QRAMMOE 
Sam ws- 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Mapled by Stephen MdBkatl 

GARRICK0171484 5510 
CC0171344 444VCD 0000 

-Saen Qrceny'i gUM ptoy^i 
Mor-periect produdxn.ly Jtto 
OQMtongjtofinBi**” QtmMr 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS 

'gbw* & fatozas with pentan ft 
toeMgJOTTO BE USSB7 STenei. 

MEW LONDON DiuyUneW2 80 
0171405 OOa CC01714044099 »fr 

344 4444/429 0000 Gip« 930 6123 

ThEAWRBVUmDRBKV 
TABJOIMWlMaiN. 

PfCCAMLY 3001734/344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
MTOW&JSRRJJANT?Ma& 

ONLY TBE LONELY 
THE 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716388891) 

MOTION PLEASE BE fflGNPT. 
tea open el B46 

UMI7B) NOL OF SEATS AVAL 

OLD VIC 01719X7616/42)0000 

IHB PHANTOM OF THE IMPORTANCE OF 

Today 280 6.7JB 

THE WT:TW BROKEN HEART 
Today 200 ft 7D0 

VCXJNG VC PGRUBOOtT Tant 
7JOO 

STRATFORD (01789 29582^ 
RST: ROMEO AM) JULMT Today 

VAUDEMLLE 01718388987 
ocOl714330000 (Mi Rm] 

NBftnNTtiMtre Prodbcfcnrf 

dea™schok$ 
"RATHCK MAUSERS’ 

A*i - A I =: 11; 

iKKWWW 
OndedbyHAnOLOPMICE 
NOW BKQ TO 28 SEPT 98 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wed & Sol 330. 

LONOONPAUADUiSCyCC 
0171484 SOB/344 4444" pi fa aarv 

420OOCOQ/to 01714200200 
JONATHAN PRYCfi in 

OltoEH AJFTHEATRE RegMtoPtok 

Sflt7H8S2431 <*0171488 
1033/0171344 4444(BhgFee) 

nCHAROfflcygefta 

AU.8MGI 
ALL 

CRAZY FOR YOU ■ 
“PUTS THE BMGKTUGKTl 
BACK MT1M WEST BO fii 

DAZZLMG 8TYIF MaS. 

Eras T^LMtotaDuftStt 300 
QOOO SEATS AVAKABLE 

OLIVER! 
!W4 

fi'.'lfcl '.'71 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE 

aifarac 
Em 730 Um Wed & 8ta 230 

CHECK WITH &0 FOR 

QARHCK 0171404 50EB 
CCp4lrt) 420 OOdQjfSM 4444 

LYRIC 8taflSAMB0ft.cc 0171 

494 5045CC4160066Gfp* 49* 

5454/4133221/418607^ 
3t21«Ipe0(BD0 

-nvEstMtaiTsawftetr 
STlnw* 

AINTMBBEHAVIN, 
TIC FATS WAlifflMUaOL 

PALACE TWATRE017H34 (SB 
cc aflw (fckg fee] 0171-344 

4444/4200000 

Group Sales 0171B30 6123 
Groups 0171404 Wl 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MU9CAL 

IESMBERABI£S 
&to»7JOI*toTtoft3«2J0 

LstaeonmnoiRMiMl 
(flfitttoMeiw) 

UMtTBDNa OF SEATS AVAL. 

•COPAGABANi* 
■fci Ewintag of ParaOMOtf DUtal 

•Nt#*0 Cut PorafcV Top Tta' D.Tal 

*GOPACABANA* , 

(AYE McCLANAHAN 

■ HARVEY 
tyUKRYOMSE 

DtobyCLffQfDWLiJMB 

-AUDACnYASnULJCBIG. 
STEAUNaLY YNCKB} 

Bros 7.45. MtosTbu ft Set 230 

PDRAtAfTED SEASON 

RATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171928 

2256 0171 
octtogtoa017142)0000 

OUWER Tart 7.15 THE MBWV 
TTJ , ■ . ».; 4*. 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

QUEDTS 017140450*1 
a4200000/3444444 , .’ 

Gafta 01719308123 

■171 IHd OFWSAJlORAiii 
QBJDOUSLlLraHIY*TlBtot' 

•"HOTMKADO*** 

ETRAW B04CC0171930 8800 « 

3444444(ha bfcBfae^aiamtthkg 

feiOGpe B3O08OCV4133321 

•SUPER, «OT, STEAMY SHOW 

EntatonnantTaedK 

' * TOHEWRTAN60 
lREEiEnM. Dance ' 

VETOWA PALACE BuOftftoc 

top] 01716341317 CCftto 
fee) 017V3M 4444/4200000 

Gtoupa0171413 3321/0171930 6123 

Tba Baddy Holy Stay 
•BMLLIAWrSun 

MoMhracowstoftaoo 
Sat 680 ft 830. 

' ALL «A7* HPWCS 
FflWYSaOPfflF 

fiTNSTUNMNa YEAN 

_ RALYAnooranoex 
Tonies to 31RMO T1CATRE 

fan) te 7 Oet 1995aft 01719308600 

WVWHAIiSOtTI 3691748 cctna 

b*o fee) 017134 4444 

■W*T8IEVai8aN 

mSSSBuui 
nOfiERTGICNBTiat 

SMm» Tocur 7.15 WOMEN 

i ITOinlro I fetontoie rtej I OF TROY te^Sdra H atteratoftfan 
fay Kariofa McLoilti 

LYTTB.TON Todfef 2.15 ft 730 
WHAT THE SUH« SAW J» 

OrtatTonrot 730ABSOLUTE tMNCECO.»CJWKA 

MKWII 

FINAL WEEK 
vVlEW 

jROM 1 111 

bridge 
20 NOT MISS tor,'DON'S 
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* THEATRE 1 

Revenge among. 
the Spartans: 
fee RSC brings 
Ford’s The Broken 
Heart to the 
Barbican Pit 

■ THEATRE2 

At tbe Royal 
Court, Song from 
a Forgotten City 
offers a lament 
for Wales and 
its losing streak 

in a Wooden 
grand slam triumph 

THESfi^mMES 

A R1 rs 
■ OPERA 

Wagner wars: a 
new production of 
Lohengrin from 
great-grandson 
Gottfried stirs up 
old family feuds 

■ CD DIRECT 

Four superb 
recordings from 
the top violinist 
Anne-Sophie 
Mutter, available 
at special prices 

DOMAlDCOOPBt 

The annual Barclays 
New Stages Festival fa. 
voursshows that travel 

with an ID card labelled 
'performance”, and the pub- 

®is years groups 
includes, tbe familiar refer¬ 
ences to “computer-generated 
images', “organic freedom- 
arid at the forefronP. 

But this production (at the 
Royal Court until Saturday) is 
•hat rarity, a text-based piece: 
written and directed by Ed 
rhomas for Y Cwmni, the 

Song from a 
Forgotten City 

Royal Court 

Cardiff-based theatre and tele¬ 
vision company co-founded by 
him. Cardiff itself is the forgot¬ 
ten city of the tide: a city, in 
Thomas’s view, feat has never' 
managed to turn itself into fee 

metropolis Wales has needed 

How did the car get up 
the stairs? A Citroen 
has parked itself in 

*e Warehouse’S little first 
floor auditorium. What the 
ingenious mechanics were be¬ 
hind this is not the only 
question mark hanging over 
Douglas Esson's promising 
but at points, dumsity engi¬ 
neered play. 

Nervous Breakdown is a 
vaguely dark comedy where 
husband-snuffers and serial 
killers bump into each other 
at an atikught service station, 
somewhere up North. 

Something funny is going 
on here. Marie (Caroline 
Milmoe), fiie bolshy cashier, 
is in the regulation horrid 
nylon uniform. But fee action 
appears to be taking an in¬ 
sane twist when Wallace; her 
replacement for the graveyard 
shift, arrives in black tie. And 
why is Rose (Veronica Rob¬ 
erts) kitted out like a cowgirl 
with a Coh 45? Dismissing tbe 
bruise on her thigh and 
talking about her husband 
half is fee past tense; why is 
jhe so jumpy about her car 
Breaking down? , 

There are exptanatkms.lt is 
revealed that Rnsehas been 
driven up the wall fry her 
eountry-and-western-ofr- 
sessed spouse. Wallace Is in 
costume from his am-dxam. 
rehearsal of My Fair Indy. 

Esson's strengths are sheer 
silliness and theatrical sur¬ 
prises. Paul McCrmk’s camp 

Nervous Breakdown 
Warehouse, Croydon 

Wallace is delightful, adjust¬ 
ing the sazvetBanoe camera so 
he can watch himself ham¬ 
ming it up as Hemy Higgins. 
And it is not every day that 
you get cars being jacked up 
in fiie theatre then squashing 
unsuspecting locksmiths 
(droll Danny Charles) 

Connal Orton’s cast; mixing 
television stars and young, 
actors, gives the play a fair 
staging, tbe conviction of 
Michael Taylor's set is terrific, 
complete with concrete floor 
and rogue weeds, petrol pump 
arid rusting signs. Bid Esson’s 
script is not always a match 
for ft. Marie and Rose rumi¬ 
nate rather falsely on “spitting 
in tbe face of Eve” and how 
the world twists truth. But it is 
early days yet and Esson 
shows signs of having a sharp 
ear for colloquialisms. . 

X was left dubious about 
what to make-iff Esson's 
angered wives who apparent¬ 
ly terminate their men for,, 
respectively; finishing off 
meals wife Wagon .Wheels 
and for putting down inno¬ 
cent pets. the veterinary prac¬ 
tice that pushed Marie over 
the edge The ladies are 
hardly as winning as Thehna 
and Louise. 

Kate Bassett 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THE*MteTIMES CD DIRECT is a service far 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings will be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price, giving readers fee op¬ 
portunity to buzki up a top-. 
quality collection of classical 
music. 

This month’s choice is the 
great violinist Anne-Sophie 
Mutter. Four of her finest sets 
have been selected. They are: 
Brahms* Violin and Double 
Concertos (wife Antonio 
Meneses and the Bolin Phfl- 

harmonic under Karajan); Beethoven’s String Trios (2CDs, wth 
Bruno Gruraruia and Mstislav Rostropovich), Mount Win 
Concertos Nos 3 and 5 (wife the Berlin Philharmonic imder 
Karajan); and the Berg Violin Concerto and Wolfgang Rflim* 

.Time Chant (with the Chicago Symphony^Orchesff^under 
-Levine). If you order two or more items, or fee 2CD Beethoven 
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- in order to mean something to 
fite world.* It used to mean 
rugby, but it also loses at that 
these days. 

The trouble wife the place is 
feat it consists of periphery 
without a middle. Even Alba¬ 
nia deigns its geography 
better. Wales has a past right 
enough—the coal, thevalleys, 
fee golden age of rugby and 
the ringing. Bui what is there 
to ..ring about if you .lose 

' internationals to all and sun¬ 
dry, particularly fee sundry? 

Thomas sets his play on the 
evening following a Welsh loss 

.to England. In sequences of 
offbeat dialogues — and 
monologues even farther off 
fiie beat — delivered to spefl- 
bouDd - listeners. Thomas's 
characters are engaged in an 

. attempt to imagine a proper 
Wdfe metropolis although it 
is a.vision that borrows deter¬ 
minedlyfrom fee conventions 
of film near to escape from 
ifteir actual seedy and drug-, 
sodden existence. ' 

Significantly, what fires 
their most vivid speeches is 
past events: not fee distant 
past but encounters that after¬ 
noon, or half an hour ago. The 
central character. Carlyle, is a 
dazed writer played by Dorien 
Thomas, an actor with a 
Mussolini head and black 
caves in place of eyes. Whenhe 
wanders into the Angel Hotel 
to type his script he entertains 
the. bellboy and fee night 
porter with a word fen* word' 
account of a pub conversation 
with & suiridaDy dejected bar¬ 
man. Russell Gamer's porter 
follows wife a comparably 
detailed report of a post-match 
argument, and then Richard 
Lynch chips in wife the bell¬ 
boy* -story of a . fisherman 
masturbating while the nat¬ 
ional team hurtles to defeat .: 

These are enjoyable set- 
pieces. delivered with fierce 
energy and creating a mosaic 
of -various kinds of Welsh 
discomfort at die eternal 
round of defeat The second 
half’s development of this, 
with buggery as one dimax 
and death as the other, lacks 
the earlier mad coherence, but 
the performances continue to 
combine the anguished and 
the comical, assisted by atmo¬ 
spheric lighting and surges of 
loud sound. 

The programme 1 cover 
shows a.gbrl in black bra and 
panties who does not appear 
m fee play. The designers fill 
an entire page writing stuff 
about her "absent presence": 
now there’s organic freedom 
at the forefront for you. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Shadow play*. Emma Fielding as Penthea and Robert Bowman as Rhodes in Michael Boyd's production of Ford's T7ie Broken Heart at the Pit 

-bound in Sparta 
Many people know the 

story of the Spartan boy 
who let a fox gnaw at his 
stomach nuher than re¬ 

veal that he was surreptitiously hold¬ 
ing h. In his Broker Heart, just 
transferred from Stratford’s'Swan to 
London's Pit, John Fbrd played subtler, 
more elaborate variations an the same 
legend. Several of his leading Spartans 
are putting a brave face on being 
devoured; but the creatures that are 
performing feat job have taken up 
residence in their heads, hearts and 
bowels. Thor foxes are inner, not 
outer, and, as fee final body-count 
shows, more destructive than ever. 

The plot is more diffuse than that of 
Ford's Tis Pity She’s a Whore. and 
Michad Boyd, wfaodirects, does well to 
ensure feat we don’t miss the body for 
the tentacles. It all derives from the 
rather big error feat has been made by 
the heroic young Spartan general, 
Ithodes. Instead of allowing his sister 
Penthea to wed her betrothed, Orgihis, 
he has given her in marriage to the 
ageing nobleman. Bassanes. The result 
is that from the moment the play 

Benedict Nightingale reviews a stirring 
Royal Shakespeare Company revival of the 

play that is arguably John Ford’s masterpiece 
begins, several mem¬ 
bers of the cast are 
looking worryingly 
like the characters in - 
the last act of Othello. 

Penthea (Emma Fielding) is suc¬ 
cumbing to a killer-blend of anorexia 
and insomnia, accelerated by the 
paranoia of Bassanes (Philip Voss), 
who is behaving more and more like 
one of the violently jealous old hus¬ 
bands created by a later 17th-century 
playwright, Molifcre. Meanwhile, 
Orgflus (lain Glen) is becoming that 
familiar Jacobean or Carolean figure, 
fee malcontent revenger. That is bad 
news for the Princess of Spam (Olivia 
Williams). She is enamoured of 
Ithodes (Robert Bowman), who is 
dearly at the top of Orgjius’s hit-list. 

There is more to the plot, but that 
should be enough for most people. 

The Broken Heart 
Barbican Pit 

especially as it is 
strongly played by 
Boyd’s performers in 

- their Van Dyck cos¬ 
tumes. Glen's bony jawline twitches 
with suppressed outrage, and Voss 
catches the mixture of weakness and 
obsessive disquiet his role needs. But 
fee pick of the cast is fielding, a pale, 
still Penthea who gives you the feeling 
she only need pul) a tiny pin to activate 
the grenade she has become. Blast off 
she does. too. in a splendid mad scene: 
but her finest moments come when she 
is sitting beside her brother and 
refusing so much as to look at him. 
What is he to do? “Pray kill me," she 
quietly answers, and means it. 

Does Ford’s handling of Penthea 
make The Broken Heart a better play 
than his incest-drama. Tis Pity, as T.S. 
Eliot thought? Fbr all its distractions 

and perplexities, it is certainly a 
powerful and intense treatment of the 
same- theme, which is the battle of 
desire and impulse with honour, duty 
and other such 17th-century impera¬ 
tives. There is a daring scene in which 
the Spartan princess keeps calmly 
dancing while she is successively given 
news of fee deaths of her father, friend 
and lover. “Must have been very 
effective in the theatre," wrote Eliot, 
who never saw fee play performed. He 
was right. It is. 

Boyd gratuitously introduces fee 
same motif elsewhere, combining 
charged dialogue wife slow, sedate 
counterparts of Scottish reels or Ameri¬ 
can square dances. Thai is to labour 
the idea of Spartan self-discipline a bit; 
but there are not many other weak¬ 
nesses in his production. Apart from 
anything else. Ford’s odd. colourful 
verse is luridly and pointedly deliv¬ 
ered. down to the rude lines directed at 
Bassanes’s ancient maidservant: "hold 
your chops, nightmare", “old lady, 
hold up thy reverent snout and trot 
behind me". They don’t write insults 
like that any more. 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes on a provocative staging of Lohengrin by Wagner’s great-grandson 

Upstaged by history Gottfried Wagner’s pro¬ 
gramme in Channel 
4’s "Wagnerraania" 

week and his interview on fids 
page caused little stir over 
here, but provoked a tetchy 
response in tbe Frankfurter 
Alfgemeine Zeitung, whose 
correspondent was as much 
upset by fee perhaps over- 
Nariffcd trailers for the TV 
series as by Gottfried* opin¬ 
ions, and reproached British 
interviewers for believing 1dm 
blindly. 

This particular interviewer 
has no guflty conscience: the 
sort of uncomfortable home 
truths Gottfried fared about 
his family in-general and his 
great-grandfather in particu¬ 
lar, about their connections 
wife Hitler, About fite-mori¬ 
bund state of the Bayreuth 
{festival, and about fee anti- 
Semitism jpOSiig over from 
Wagner’s pseudo-philosophy 
into his operas, all constitute a 
nettle that has to be grasped. 

Gottfried, then, is not fite 
best-loved member of his fam¬ 
ily in Germany, and his new 
production of Lohengrin in 
Dessau will do nothing to 
increase his popularity wife 
the Wagner Societies there. He 
sees fee opera as a piece of 

The prelude to the opera 
accompanies a dumbshow of 
Ortrud and her Black Swans 
kidnapping Gottfried. All well 
and good, but unfortunately 
there is not enough music to 
show what happens next. 
Gottfried’s re-kidnapping by 
fiie Knights of the Grail and 
subsequent brainwashing in 
Monsafvat — that we have to 
read about in the programme. 
Gottfried in person introduces 
Lohengrin to Brabant, and 
returns at the end to murder 
Ortrud. allow Elsa to impale 
herself on his sword, and lead 
fee Bra ban tines on their imp¬ 
erial mission. 

“An off-centre conceptGottfried Wagner's Lohengrin 

proto-imperial military propa- rk'its theme King Henry 
Fowler’s Drang nach 

Osten and the elimination of 
un-Christian hordes to be 
found there. The idea of Lo¬ 
hengrin as potential “saviour" 
is anathema to him in a 
century feat has already seen 
rattier too many saviours. 

To bolster this perhaps 

slightly off-centre concept, 
Gottfried constructs a complex 
new dramaturgic, involving a 
warmongering Bishop for 
whom his great-grandfather 
carelessly omitted to write any 
music, conflicting Orders of 
Black and White Swans, and a 
dominating role for the other 
Gottfried, heir to the throne of 
Brabant 

Unfortunately all this 
dramaturgic — ex¬ 
trapolated from post- 

history rather than the work 
itself — gets in fee way of 
actual direction. The down¬ 
stage area is too often surren¬ 
dered to extras, wife 
principals banished upstage 
and fee chorus required to 
sing al them rather than the 
audience. This is not a singer- 

friendly production, and awk¬ 
ward blocking betrays Gott¬ 
fried’s comparative lack of 
experience in opera (he direct¬ 
ed three some years ago). 

The Dessau theatre has the 
sort of traditional ensemble 
that used to flourish in 
Germany both east and west, 
presenting drama, opera and 
dance, and at feat level fielded 
a worthy musical perfor¬ 
mance, thanks mainly to fee 
experienced conductor Sieg- 
hard Renner, who led a 
smoothly lyrical, gently flow¬ 
ing account of the score that 
respected its status as a ro¬ 
mantic opera rather more 
than the director did. 

The one guest, the American 
soprano Therese Renick, 
made a spirited Ortrud- and 
LudmiJ Kuntschew was a fer¬ 
vent stand-and-deliver Telra- 
mund. Bjorn Haugan almost 
miscalculated fee audibility of 
his pianisstmos, but it was 
good to hear the title role sung 
so sweetly. Ursula Prem, still 
in her twenties, has a beauti¬ 
fully fresh lyric soprano, but 
moments of strain suggested 
that Elsa is a formidable 
assignment for one so young 
— especially when having to 
sing so far upstage. 

NO QUARTET gives more 
thought to questions of au¬ 
thentic in^penod performance 
than the Quatuor Mosaiques. 
listening to the Mosaiques 
playing a string quartet by 
Haydn or Mozart you can be 
fairly sure that sound and 
phrasing are. at least as far as 
we know, much the same as 
they would have been in fee 
composer’s lifetime. 

Sacrifices have to be made. 
Of course, above all in restor¬ 
ing the dynamic range to the 
limitations which prevailed 
before string instruments 
were developed toSjextend 
’ - — 

Authentic note of caution 
IffOHCERT | Haydn Festival, which would 

be just about ideal for a 
modern-instrument quartet, is 
too big for an authentic fortis¬ 
simo to register an authentic 
impact. 

Actually, there is no fortissi¬ 
mo in Haydn's Op 33. No 3, 
the earliest work in fee 
Bridgnorth programme, 
whereas there are quite a few 
in fee same composer’s Op 77, 
No 2. If there is a fault in fee 
Mosaiques’ period treatment 

Quatuor Mosaiques 
St Leonard’s Church, 

Bridgnorth 

There is nothing at all 
questionable about authentic¬ 
ity in detail, in the application 
of dpcoratfons and the adapta- 

m <Jjf Dhlneia&® (ESlWunfflOTtf* to strio awav the, 

mance of the earlier Quartet in 
C major was unfailingly con¬ 
vincing. Their interpretation 
of fee F major Quartet, on fee 
other hand, seemed unadven¬ 
turous in comparison wife the 
dramatically orientated con¬ 
struction of fee work. It might 
have been a matter of a too 
spadous acoustic, or it could 
lx something to do with the 
prim historian suppressing 
the instinctive musician. 

It is a hea|fey and iiiuminfa- 

fean as we might imagine it to 
be. This fee Quatuor 
Mosaiques most effectively il¬ 
lustrated in Mozart’s Quartet 
in F. K59Q. where fee supple 
viola playing and fee hiddity 
of fee inspired inner parts of 
fee texture demonstrated just 
how Mozart solved the prob¬ 
lem of having to make a 
special feature of the King of 
Prussia’s cello. 

On fee other hand, it is hard 
to renounce fee sentiment 
associated with the unfinished 
Quartet in D minor. Op 103. 
Haydn’s heroic last effort in 
the medium. It is pdlsibiy not 
even authentic. 
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Life and times of the Colonel Blimp of English letters 
Kingsley Amts is a Good 

Thing. Since he burst on to 
the scene with his novd 

luefcy Jim in January 1954. not a 
hook flat he has written has 
lacked sprightliness, originality 
and provocation. 

Everyone has their favourites. 
One Fat Englishman cunningly 
lured die reader into smug, com¬ 
forting anAmerican attitudes, 
then showed them up for the 
nonsense that theywere. 7 Wan tit 
Now is still a classic portrayal of 
the unsaupulousness of television 
interviewers. Stanley and the 
Women caused an enormous fu¬ 
rore because of its harsh, jesting Sof women. What passed 

mnoticed was its recogni- 
e intense need Of men and 

women for each other. This story 
of open warfare between the sexes 
actually promotes a healing accep¬ 
tance of their differences. William 
Pritchard puts h wen in an article 
in the current Hudson Review. 
each of Anus'S novels has been "a 
fresh entry into the English lan¬ 
guage and English humour”. 

Pretentiousness and self-decep¬ 
tion have always been Anus's 

Derwent May 

KINGSLEY AMIS 
A Biography 
By Eric Jacobs 

Holder 0 Stoughton, £ 17.99 

targets. In his early days, he found 
them mainly in the British (or 
Welsh) Establishment The snob¬ 
bish. incompetent Professor Welch 
in Lucky Jim is still memorable. In 
this new biography of Amis. Eric 
Jacobs quotes a letter to Robert 
Conquest written the year after 
Lucky Jim, when Amis was plan¬ 
ning to review Dylan Thomas’s 
prose pieces for The Spectator. 
“The only honest way of doing it is 
to attack it... Someone ought to 
give Dylan a bouquet of old 
bogwort before long.” 

Bouquets of old bogwort have 
been handed out generously in the 
years since then, but the recipients 
in Amis’® later years have more 
often been among the liberals or 
on the Left. The Erst chapter of 
Jacobs's book is a sketch of Anus's 
daily routine nowadays: writing in 

the morning, tak¬ 
ing a taxi to the 
Garrick, drinking 
his favourite whis¬ 
ky in his estab¬ 
lished, rather 
exposed chair by 
die window in tire 
bar. and ruthlessly 
repelling members 
whom he considers 
bores, (“hi hie 
Amis view, there is 
nothing to be said 
for giving a bore a 
second chance. 
‘Nice enough chap, 
but if you let him 
talk to you now 
he’ll talk for an 
hour and a half 
next time.'”) 

Amis with his second wife; Elizabeth Jane Howard 

In fact, at 73, Amis has become a 
kind of walking icon of political 
incorrectness. He will spend his 
lunchtimes keenly weighing up 
alternative readings of witty but 
obscene verses composed Jong ago 
by his dose friend Philip Larkin; 
fait his political judgments now, as 
Jacobs puts it, are •‘conservative, 
simple and blunr. 

Yet it must not be forgotten that 
Amis has always been a great 
mimic. When he was an under¬ 
graduate at Oxford, his imitation 
of a Japanese soldier mutilating a 
corpse and his “motor-bike-failing- 
to-start noise” were already fam¬ 
ous. Jacobs rightly suggests that 
this image he presents of himself 
as “supreme clubman, boozer and 

blimp” is a good 
deal less titan the 
truth. Amis relishes 
the image "because 
he likes to present a 
chaBengingly dear- 
cut versions# him¬ 
self tothe world 
and because he is 
confident there is 
more to him titan 
the image allows”. 

Jacobs writes 
. sympathetically 
and observantly 
about Amis. Yet the 
question remains, 
was this biography 
really worth doing? 
One problem is 
that Amis has al¬ 
ready written his 

not a connected ac- Memoirs 
count, just a series of comic and 
opinionated sketches, but essen¬ 
tially telling his story of boyhood 
in Norwood. Army. Oxford, teach¬ 
ing in Swansea and Cambridge, 
and then writing. Jacobs draws 
heavily both on the Memoirs and 
on Amis'® latest aut 
novel. You Can’t Do Bot< 

■ He ghes us some good quota¬ 
tions from Anus’S JertCTS, especial¬ 
ly those he wrote to Robert 
Conquest andLaridn,but toooften 
his own connecting passages are 
as uninformative as tins one. 
about Amis in the Army- “He was 
soon immersed in that mixture of 
bull, boredom and hectic activity 
which distinguished every re¬ 
cruit* basfctranmtg.^ 

A more seribus mailer is the 
treatment of Anus’s private life, 
particularly his infidelities to his 
first wife/Hifly, and their effect on 
his children, and his . relationship, 
ultimately disastrous, with' his 
second wife, Elizabeth Jane How¬ 
ard. The discuss ionof these events 
is inadequate and, what is worse, 
improper. Inadequate, because 
how can such turbulent emotions 
and complex moral issues be 
caught in sketchy summaries like 
these, however fairly written? Im¬ 
proper. because everyone .con¬ 
cerned is stffl living, and the fact 
mat Amis is a writer does not 
abolish their right to their privacy. 

Amis himself, asis hisright. has 
helped Jacobs to write the book* 

(we are assured) in any Wti 

way trying to influence it But one 
wonders vfoy he authorised it. 

. pertiapshesawitasajKe^mntive 
strike, renumbering how femi¬ 
nists have savaged Ted Hughes 
for his relations with S^ivia Hath. 
However, it is not giving awoy any 
secrets to say that Amis is am 
living amxaWy in the same house 
as Huly again, though on a totally 
difierent footiiig - she and her 
new husband. Lord Kilmarnock, 
have a fiat in tire basement, and; 
she looks after Anus’S domestic 
arrangements. _ This biography 
ends' with a more or less plain 
statement that Amis feels he 
treated Hilly badly in the past 

But can Anris really have want¬ 
ed such a drtfrate subject spdt out 
like tins by someone else in a 
“shiflins IifeT? To my mini, he 
would Lave done better just to 
leave it at the. touching poem 
dedicated to Hilly that he printed 
on the last page of his Memoirs, a 
writer's reminiscent tribute to 
“someone harmless, someone 
defenceless... Awkward, gentle, 
healthy, straight-backed”. — in 
fact, to another, rather different 
Good Thing. 

;ran 
,irlt 

Comedian in an ***** 
HMHll 

age of anxiety Vulgar reviewers, and 
sometimes even her 
readers, are apt to 
agree that Anita 

Brookner’s novels are beauti¬ 
fully done but always the 
same. Nothing could be fur¬ 
ther from the truth. Like the 
great Barbara fym. about 
whom the same things used to 
be said, she immerses herself 
in a seeming monotony in ord¬ 
er to explore — fastidiously in 
her case —- the innumerable 
shades of possibility that exist 
in the most banal romantic sit¬ 
uations. And. like Chekhov, 
she is in her quiet way a great 
comedian. 

Her latest novel, one of her 
very best, exemplifies this. It 
begins with an unknown nar¬ 
rator remembering her moth¬ 
er, a Frenchwoman who mar¬ 
ried and lived in England. As 
wife and mother she was dig¬ 
nified, punctilious and loyal. 
Sad too, with a sadness that 
went with her other kinds of 
decorum. After her parents* 
death, the narrator, who sar¬ 
donically describes herself as 
“unreliable”, finds a notebook 
with a few cryptic words in it 
One word is "sang". Also the 
first sentence of Proust 
“Longtemps. je me suis couch# 
de bonne heure 

Oh yes. a calm and dignified 
mother with a secret and 
tragic passion behind her — 
could anything be more stereo¬ 
typical? And. of course, here it 
isn’t However apparently 
similar, it is totally different in 
identification and feeling, 
from any other novel by 
Brookner, or anyone else. By 
being so used and so obvious it 
becomes completely its own 
tiling, which is the Brookner 
paradox- She can turn a cliche, 
character and situation into 
something that is not only 
true, but of the most subtle 
personal and moral interest 

John Bayley pays tribute to Anita 
Brookner’s ability to turn ordinary 
situations into extraordinary ones 
And it is all done so 

unportentously. The quiet joke 
is that the womans daughter, 
the narrator, never finds out 
any more — there is no way 
she can do so — so that the 
novel is the fantasy she herself 
makes up: a reverie about her 
mother, whose reality is all the 
greater because n arises from 
family closeness, and the in¬ 
wardness of family under¬ 
standing with a 
mother who 
read a lot. 
sighed a lot, 
and went to bed 
early. 

“Above all 1 
was intrigued 
by the word 
sang. What 

INCIDENTS IN 
THE RUE 
LAUGIER 

By Anita Brookner 
Jonathan Cape, £14.99 

had blood to do with my 
mothers distant and uncom¬ 
municative life? We had. as far 
as I could see. little in com¬ 
mon: in fact I may even have 
removed myself deliberately 
from her infinite discretion, as 
did my father. Like my father I 
found her apparent serenity 
irritating, yet 1 have reached 
the age when a woman begins 
to perceive that she is growing 
into the person she least plans 
to resemble: her mother.” 

Such a passage breathes 
Brookner’s quiet disinclina¬ 
tion to truckle to the anxious 
literary manners of the con¬ 
temporary novel Her prose 
calmly isolates an area for 
clinical examination: and the 
Brookner paradox ensures 
that the banalities of family 
inwardness will in the course 
of her pages become sharply 
intriguing, humorously pro¬ 
found. The mother’s husband 

comes from a family at East¬ 
bourne which in its own 
English way is equally closed- 
up. but whose closeness is 
cemented by “the caretaking 
properties of advanced wife- 
mans hip". and illustrated by 
remarks (ike: “I’m afraid my 
husband can’t eat anything 
fried." 

Jane Austen would have 
enjoyed the gentle savagery of 

this French- 
English bour¬ 
geois contrast 
buz it lies cm the 
periphery of 
the real theme, 
which from a 
literary point of 
view is purely 
classic and 

View, in that he has desires to 
live, travel, even to love; ambi¬ 
tions which temperament and 
circumstances between them 
are not likely to allow. The 
subtlety of the story lies not in 
his relations with his involun¬ 
tary wife, who goes to bed 
early, and whose life has been 
similarly ended, but by discov¬ 
ering what the real thing is. 
and then having it taken away. 
She does meet Tyler again, at 
the marriage in France of her 
cousin. He tempts her and she 
is tempted — she might have 
gone off with him if he had 
asked her — but of course he 
does not: and the idea of a 
repeat seduction revolts her. 
When he comes confidently to 
her hotel it is to find she has 
flown back to London. 

French: the overwhelming au¬ 
thenticity of physical passion. 
Maud Gontiuer, the quiet 
heroine from Dijon, encoun¬ 
ters the ruthless Tyler, a tall 
rich young man of immense 
attractiveness, just down from 
Cambridge. Instant seduction, 
and immediate disappearance 
of the impervious Tyler, leav¬ 
ing Maud (by now pregnant) 
on the hands of his diffident 
young friend Edward Harri¬ 
son, who can think of no other 
way of saving the situation 
than by offering marriage. 
Maud has no feeling at all for 
Edward, who owns a second¬ 
hand bookshop in London, but 
she is a French girl of 40-odd 
years ago. whose own mother 
— widowed and poor — is 
anxious to get her settled. 

Although a young man, 
Edward is not so unlike the 
retired hero of Anita Brook- 
ner’s last novel. A Private 

Just as she follows the 
patterns of classic litera¬ 
ture — Proust, Radne. 
Pushkin’s Eugene 

Onegin — so Brookner em¬ 
ploys the simple classic and 
Jamesian device of endowing 
her not very remarkable char¬ 
acters with an exact sensibil¬ 
ity, and an awareness of 
things. Not to put too fine a 
point upon it. she takes over 
die promising ones — the 
helpless, the defeated, the 
dumbly acquiescent — while 
leaving the bad boys, and 
some girls too, to stew in their 
own juice. She is far too skilful 
a writer not to make plain the 
villain’s charm, but we see 
nothing of what, if anything, 
he himself feds about things. 
In life the defeated, even the 
virtuous, may be similarly 
dull, without feeling, without 
sensibility: buz Anita Brook¬ 
ner is always well aware what 
concessions life has to make to 
literature, if literature is fully 
to investigate the nature of life. 
And, as Henry James ex¬ 
plained, art makes life. Anita Brookner. knows what concessions life must make to literature; ifliteratur&is to investigate the nature of life s- 

The gilder of epistolary pleasures 
"r I i he big bow-wow strain 

| 1 can do myself like 
A any now going," Sir 

Walter Scott noted in his diary 
in 1826, "but the exquisite 
touch which renders ordinary 
commonplace things and 
characters interesting, from 
die truth of the description and 
the sentiment, is denied to me. 
What a pity such a gifted 
creature died so early'." 

The gifted creature in ques¬ 
tion had been carried off nine 
years previously by what is 
now known as Addison* dis¬ 
ease. Sam's judgment was a 
perceptive one, both about his 
own strengths and about Jane 
Austen’s. It was prompted by a 
rereading of Pride and Preju¬ 
dice, but the same “exquisite 
touch” may equally ^discern¬ 
ed m her coraspohdence, now 
re-edited by Deirdre Le Faye. 

The letters have not always 
been admired — "a desert of 
trivialities punctuated by occa¬ 
sional oases of clever malice”, 
wrote erne bilious 1920s critic. 
Their first editor, R.W. Chap¬ 
man. allowed that they were 
unstudied and inconsequent, 
that they lacked coherence and 
were concerned almost exclu¬ 
sively with the smafl change of 
her life. Which is, of course, an 

Ian McIntyre 
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agreeably unassertive way of 
saying that in her letters, as in 
her novels. Jane Austen had a 
genius for the particular. 

The charge of malice does 
not stand up. although she can 
be agreeably astringent To 
her sister Cassandra she dis¬ 
courses on Mr Husket Lord 
Lansdowne’s resident artist: 
“Domestic Painter I shd call 
him. for he lives in the Castle 
— Domestic Chaplains have 
given way to this more neces¬ 
sary office, & I suppose when¬ 
ever the Walls want no touch¬ 
ing up. he is employed about 
my Lady's face”. She was. as 
David Cedi said, relentlessly 
anti-sentimental: “Mrs Hafl of 
Sherboum was brought to bed 
yesterday of a dead child, 
some weeks before she expect¬ 
ed, oweing to a fright ' 
suppose she happened u 
awares to look at her 
band” 

Some of the best letters are 
to her brothers children. “My 
dearest Fanny,”she writes toa 
niece who is in two minds 
about a suitor. "I cannot bear 
You should be unhappy about 
him. Think of his Principles, 
think of his Father's objection, 
of want of Money, of a coarse 
Mother, of Brothers and Sis¬ 
ters like horses, of sheets sewn 
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managed — just — to contain 
her satirical instincts: “I could 
not sit seriously down to write 
a serious Romance under any. 
other motive than to save my 
life.” she told him, “& if it 
were indispensable tor me to 
keep it up & never relax into 
laughing at myself or other 
people, I am sure I should be 
hung before 1 had finished the 
first Chapter. — No — I must 
keep to my awn style & go on 
in ray own Way.” 

Detail of an 1813 letter by Jane to her brother Frank 

I 
un- 

hus- 

Deirdre Le Faye charac¬ 
terises the letters to Cassandra 
as "hasty and elliptical” — the 
equivalent of telephone calls. 
So they are, but on almost 
every page there are frag¬ 
ments of spontaneous obser¬ 
vation and characterisation 
whidi are every bit as good as 
the novels. “A Widower with 3 
children has no right to look 
higher than his daughters 
Governess .""Mrs Fowtett was 
at once expensively and na¬ 
kedly dressed.” To be rational 
in anything is great praise, 
especially in the ignorant class 

not imagine how a man can 
have the impudence to come 
into a Family party for three 
days, where, he is quite a 
stranger, unless he knows 
himself to be agreeable on 
undoubted authority.” 

The Prince Regent was a 
great admirer of the novels, 
and there is an entertaining 
exchange of letters with his 
librarian, a dry old stick of a 
clergyman who took to offer¬ 
ing Jane improbable subjects 
for her pen — an historical 
romance based on the house of 
Saxe-Coburg, he suggested. 

It has been remarked how 
little the tetters say about 
the momentous events 

that stirred the Europe of ha- 
day, but the evidence is she 
was perfectly au fait with 
what went on in the greater 
world In 1809. for instanoe. 
she was notably unmoved by 
the wave of patriotic fervour 
that swept the country on the 
death of Sir John Moore at 
Corunna: “I wish Sir John had 
united something of die Chris¬ 
tian with the Hero in his 
death,” she observed tartly to 
Cassandra. 

She also had clear views 
about the royal soap opera of 
the day. “Poor Woman,” she 
wrote about the Princess of 
Wales, “I shall support he as 
tong as I can, because she fa a 
woman, St because 1 hate her 
Husband — but I can hardly 
forgive her for calling herself 
’attached & affectionate’ to a 
Man whom she must detest” 

Cassandra outlived her sis¬ 
ter by 28 years. “She was the 
sun of my life.”shetokl Fanny, 
"the gilder of every pleasure." 
To dip^mto these delightful. 

JENNY Diski is a figure very 
much of our place 'and time. 
Wittily bleak or elegantly 
strange, these stories assume 
a world where sex is intense, 
and marriage unlikely to lead 
to happiness. $>o the fairy story 
(though those included m this 
collection are clever) is not her 
natural form; what makes her 
such an engaging writer is the 
particularity of the contempo¬ 
rary world she inhabits so 
knowingly. 

Diski likes to pinpoint that 
floating anxiety wfairii can at¬ 
tach itself to anything avail¬ 
able: “money, sex. shopping, 
the daffy news, die condition 
of my flat”. There is perhaps a 
sense that having an outward 
reason for a habit of anguish 
is something ctf a relief. 

The jealous wife in Short 
Grout cannot resist question¬ 
ing her partner about his 
movements, for instance,, 
knowing that for all his saintly 
patience it can only be a 
matter of time beforeihe is 
unfaithful if -she.oontinues to 
question him when he is in¬ 
nocent “And now she realised 
suddenly that part of her 
wished he would. Get it over 
with. Push him just that bit 
further, and die wouldn’t have - 
to worry about thsr future^ it 
would be a thing of foe past”. 

It is unsurprising that her 
narrators look nervy. trtMy. 
Brother Stanley, her narrator 
recognises her own facial fines 
in a portrait of .a half-brother 
she has -never known, and 
reflects “people have always 
told me to dwer up, evenwben 
I feel fine”. • ... 

Yet these stones are a joy to 
read. Disks B a.crafty, artist, 
who knows how to control de 
expectations of her reader toa 

of the 
floating 

lover 

simply the one who came '-- 
along when there was no press 
of others. The sharpest part of :"'- 
the story fa an account of her > 
husband’s grotesque heard- 
ness with a Frisbee after being >. 

out in a piece of petty 
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should have been.no surprise; 
but Diski writes so campeF 

itso- 

nwetyO 

lingly about the panic and_ 
lation of life as a writer that we 
attend too closely to foe.local 
texture for the story's impact 
to depend on its outcome. 

In the same way, the tide of 
The Float Mat suggests a 
likely end from the way open¬ 
ing. but we are offered so 
maqy intriguing speculations 
that we are tridoed into forget¬ 
ting our predictions. As a girl 
enjoysfoe sensatiorrof floating 
onamatin the Caribbean, she 
is reminded of how. rarely she 
has chosen any pleasure for 
herself. She didn’t buy a 
colour television until she was 
the only person foe knew who 
didn't have: a video recorder; 
not because foe (titbit want a 
set fan because'-foe doesn't 
feel entitled-to have what she 
wants, sine? for doesn't fed 
grown up eaHiffih to choose for 

’* .Es 

DisJd writes brilliantly - 
about desire and about sex * 
raised to an extremity of 
sensation by perversity, ttew v 
writers, even in an age so 
Obsessed with sexuality, can C 
write with a higher erotic 
charge. About emotions, as .’ 
opposed to sensations, she is - 
cooler. Though many of her 
voices ten painful stories, all •!. 
are tough enough to accept 
suffering withlrony. Wtai ■' 
shocks is the detail: a school- *' 
girl who asks whether the 18th .* • 
rantury came before or after 
tire war, or foe Jofdfy sophfati-./ 
cated daughter, happy to chat 
ahity about blowjobs untD 
she has to imagine her mother ' 
engaging in such an activity. 

NOTHING in her fairytales . 
ran hit as hard as this, .but '.v *'• 
foure fa a charming absardity - • * • 
abcut the princesses in thar 
towers, waiting for something ' 
to happen to them in foe ■ ; • 
Pas^,e fashion of a fost age;- ... 
one has no knowledge of her sv* 

existence until a soldier ’•% ‘... 
s“?ws a reflection in a -v 

and so is extremely ■■.. -* • 
yufo^rabie to distortions of 
that maage. Another, never to ” “• 

in her tower, “ > 
Jges alongside a kitten, vfaeri’' 
foe -animal dies and isi:re- v v- 
P^ed .by whatever mysferi-'- V ; 
25* prasenc® there are dfob ‘ 
Provide for- .foe princess* - • 

she reflects in the 
Diski voice: “So. she • ; , . - 

0WU@H Dinah hs$ died. *id'. • V- 

ft* 

• i r 

" ?;i 
V'V* 

"" •* w 
‘ A-.hs'i 
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jjtgbgrt Skidelsky is gripped by the personal drama of Margaret Thatcher’s early career 

In this measured successor to 
The Dawning Street Years, 
Margaret Thatcher recounts 
her early social, political and 

intellectual development, her grow- 
wg disilhistonment wifo Heathite 
corporatism and her preparation for' 
power. There is an impressive, well- 
researched section on nitiire policies 
national and global: the product of a 
mature and reflective mind. It has 
been widely suggested that this was 
inserted at the last-moment to spice 
up an otherwise dull book, and 
embarrass her successor. This is 
nonsense. The book is not dull, and 
the final section was planned before 
the first volume appeared. 

None of the Thatcherite memorial¬ 
ists is a great writer; foe lady herself 
is no exception. None 
can rival Roy Jenkins, - 
for example, m wit and THE 
elegance. But they were TO PC 
attempting great - 
deeds, and this invests 
even the flattest of nar- 1Bal 
ratives — and none . Ampere, 
could he flatter than ■ saa — 
Geoffrey Howe’s — 
with a sense of excitement and 
drama. Lady Thatcher writes with 
lucidity and economy, and the stir¬ 
ring events cany foe reader along. 

For once the blurb is right: this , 
volume is more gripping. than its 
predecessor, because the drama is 
more personal. It ts not the “Iron 
Lady" beset with the problems of 
government thaiwe meet here;' buta 
vulnerable woman striving for mas¬ 
tery manrateworictaitoo^ slowly 

■acquiring, .with much help^the clarity 
of. vision and firmness of resolve to 
make her revolution. Reading it one 
understands better haw. she rose, 
dominated, fell—and Survives. 

The book confirms'much of what 
we already know about ter. She was. 
tp an unusual extent, all of a piece, 
made of granite. Except possibly for 
her voice, there is nothing fake about 
her. What she Tacked in her early 
years was the intdlecfua! confidence 
to go against the coflectivist current 
Her mentor Keith Joseph acquired 
the desperate courageuf the convert 
Thatcher amply acquired foe argu- , 
merits to back her instincts: Her owti 
mind was neither brflfiam nor partic¬ 
ularly orderly (contrary to received 
wisdom), but it was relentlessly 
probing. She does not .bore you. she 
bores into you. She had an eye for 
detail and worked incessantly. Itwas 
this combination of sturdiness and 
mental restlessness, plus a superb 
sense of timing, which made her such 
a formidable politician. 

More reveaiing is her capacity for 
hurt. She was devastated by press 

THE PATH 
TO POWER 
By Margaret 

Thatcher 
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attacks on her as the “milk snatcher" 
when, as Secretary of State for 
Education, she allowed local authori¬ 
ties, to charge for school milk; arid 
again when toe Healhites started a 
press campaign against her during 
the leadership election of 1975 for 
Tioanlmg food". She survived rally 
with the “love and support" of her 
husband, Denis. 

If motherhood was her vocation,' 
politics was her passion. Politics was 
not the “great game", with power as 
the glittering prize, fought by men. 
near did she ever conceal her convie* 
tions with a light touch. It was ajpim 
fight for the survival of an endan¬ 
gered species—her own. 

She would not deny that she is a 
product of her background of her 

shopkeeping parents. 
---— of Methodism, of 
’ATH Grantham, where toe 
i\VER grew up. Her England 
rvarv* was flat of the lower 
c^er middle class, chapel * 
n. • arad trade, with neither 
flats, £25 toe guilt of the rich nor 

the resentments of the 
. poor. It was small¬ 

town and small business, anxious lest 
prosperity should rob people of their 
self-reliance. She sprang from the 
sturdy, not tile appeasing Right 
Heirs, toe believed, was toe class 
which made England great 

And her parents embodied the 
finest virtues of this class. They were 
“practical, serious and intensely reli¬ 
gious". Individual responsibility was 
her fathers watchword, sound fi¬ 
nance his passion. He regarded 
Trayism as the heir of classical 
liberalism: unlike marry Methodists 
he remained faithful ■ to the 
evangelicised capitalism of the I9th 
century, and so did his daughter. In 
toe Roberts household everything^ 
was constantly cleaned, nothing was 
wasted, they lived within then- 
means. The things she remembers 
are the lodestars which guided hear 
"Never do things because other ' 
people do them," her father told her. 
“Always go .for quality within your . 
income." said her oeatonistress. “It is 
always the fewytoo save die many." 
said her Craigregafionahst minister, 
echoing Winston Orurdiill. What 
strdckherasaduldaboutuneniploy- 
ment was not its znLsery.but the self- 
sacrifice of parents on toe dole to keep 
their children smart The view from 
Grantham was hard and narrow, but 
from where else could renewal have 
come? The governing dass was effete, 
foe workers’ state an illusion. And 
though Thatcher was formed by her 
background, she was not trapped by 
it As tot gretarolder her instincts 
were generalised, and her synq»- 

The Good Samaritan who had money as well: Denis and Margaret Thatcher at their wedding in 1951 

foies and tastes expanded with her 
husband's moome. 

Her account of her political rise 
confirms the limits of the postwar 
"consensus"/ hi the 1050s she could 
readity support the Tories’ gradual 
dismantling of the socialist controls 
established in the 1940s. It was 
Macmillan’s drift to collectivism in 
the 1960s, as well as Conservative 
acquiescence in “permissTveness" 
which, in her view, set the leadership 
at odds with the Conservative rank 
and file. But she could not champion 
their “instincts and aspirations", 
which toe shared, with the intellectu¬ 
al tools of toe day. She needed others 
to map the escape route. Enoch 
FoweD’s insistence that inflation had 
monetary causes, Keith Joseph’s de¬ 
molition of incomes policies (all they 
did. she suocmctiy observes, was to 
“redistribute inflation over time"). 
Haydrt concept of the “rale of law" 
— these were the milestones in her 
emancipation from collectivism. (Sig¬ 
nificantly, there was no comparable 
critique of welfarism: this helps to 

explain the hesitant social policy of 
her Governments, in contrast to their 
derisive economic polities.) 

The miserable experience of 
Heath’s Government of 1970 to 1974 
destroyed what remained of toe 
postwar settlement Heath carried 
corporatism to its furthest point in 
peacetime Britain, reversing the Con¬ 
servatives’ election promises. His 
polities failed disastrously. The Con¬ 
servatives lost office and he was 
replaced as leader by Thatcher. As 
toeThatcherites later interpreted it. it 
was his distaste for fundamental 
analysis which, paradoxically, left the 
masterful Heath at toe mercy of 
events. There is. of course, a great 
deal of truth in this, though she is 
generous in her judgments of Heath. 

As Secretary of State for Education. 
Thatcher kept her head down. She 
dosed more grammar schools than 
any other Education Minister, but 
argues convincingly that she had no 
power to resist the tide of the 
comprehensive revolution, still flow¬ 
ing strongly. When she announced a 

large spending programme. The 
Guardian praised her for going "half 
way towards a respectably Socialist 
educational policy". Only gradually 
did she realise that increased "in¬ 
puts" into education were no guaran¬ 
tee of improved "outputs” 

Perhaps the most valuable service 
this volume renders is to expose the 
roots of Thatcher's hostility to the 
project of European Union. Macmil¬ 
lan and Heath saw the European 
Community as a way of projecting 
British power. But for Thatcher, who 
like Hayek. saw no crucial distinc¬ 
tion between the varieties of collectiv¬ 
ism and nationalism — full-blooded 
red or black, pale pink or grey — it 
was far better to be linked to a liberal 
United States, than to be locked into a 
corporatist. neo-mercantilist Euro¬ 
pean bloc. It was not the defence of 
narrow British interests, but the 
nature of British and world society 
that she was, and is. really concerned 
with. The passion and lucidity of her 
position has made Europe the central 
fault-line in the Conservative Party. 

A labour of 
love for a 

lost people He says you have hear people’s voices spe 
great luck that he. ing Yiddish (toe men}i 
the last, the only Polish (toe women). 

* T" "T e says you have 
I—I great luck that he. 
i A the last, the only 

one who still lives of those 
who saw those terrible 
tilings, is still here. And he 
says you are the first to come 
and see him," These were 
toe parting words of toe vet's 
wife, Mrs Z, to Theo Rich¬ 
mond on his visit to Konin, 
toe small Polish town from 
which his family came. 

For Richmond was Ryczke 
originally, a family which 
haa been in Konin for gener¬ 
ations/ This volume is an 
account of what happened in 
Konin's significant Jewish 
area. — who lived there, 
whom they loved, how their 
life was. and, at toe end. how 
terribly by far the majority 
of them met their end. Some 
of that end is recounted in a 
section of toe Manorial 
Book fra the Jews of Konin 
in a “Protokn!" signed by the 
vet. FjL. who witnessed an 
atrocious mass murder. 

But Theo 
Richmond’s Ju 
book is not vn.i 

about atrocities. rveui 
Though his an- 
ger at the fate of KO 
the Jews of Kon- AC 
in is in no By* 
doubt, it is care- Rich 
fully controlled. Jonoihar 
This is a book of ..... . 
love, love for a L 
people, a way of life. a world, 
which has been summarily 
destroyed, but which, with 
careful, painstaking inter¬ 
viewing. record-reading, 
and piecing together, he has 
managed to recreate in ex¬ 
traordinary, and gripping, 
detail. 

We can smell toe smells of 
Konin’s Tepper Marik, the 
Jewish areals market and 
centre, the pickled herring 
and the cucumbers, the 
sweetened bread; we can 
hear the silence that fell 
from sundown on Friday to 
sundown on Saturday as the 
whole community observed 
toe Sabbath. We can see toe 
overcrowded homes, where 
families of six or eight lived 
crowded together in two 
rooms. We can see the Jews 
in their long jackets, where a 
short coat was a sign of 
assimilation. 

Richmond has drawn a 
map. pieced together from 
memories and records. All 
this is recorded here, with 
conversations almost spelt 
out word by word. Through 
memories of toe few alive, in 
Britain. America, Israel, 
even Poland, we can almost 

Julia 
Neuberger 
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hear people’s voices speak¬ 
ing Yiddish (toe men) and 
Polish (toe women). We 
learn how they lived and 
brought their children up. 
what wealth was (enough to 
have a proper meal with fish 
on the Sabbatol and, to us 
perhaps unexpected, toe 
pleasure so many had in the 
plains of the Polish 
landscape. 

No other volumes record¬ 
ing those who perished have 
attempted to record a van¬ 
ished world like this, with 
people’s different attitudes— 
the Zionists, the Buddhists, 
the assimilated, the wealthy, 
die poor, the religious, those. 
who broke away and ate on 
Yom Kippur. We can hear 
tiie debates: we learn what 
made a whole community 
function: we discover their 
pride in their communal 
library— the best in Poland, 
in their view. 

This is without doubt a 
memorial volume — but it is 

a memorial to 
ia people Theo 
^.ppr . Richmond nev- 
Tocr er knew, written 

through the 
TN eyes and letters 
est of people he 
ieo mostly did not 
iond know either. 
tope. £18 Many helped 
____ him. Some 

-l must have be¬ 
come impatient with his 
nagging for a piece of Yid¬ 
dish. .Polish or Hebrew 
translation. But, by travel¬ 
ling widely, he has reclaim¬ 
ed a piece of the past. 

These people live for us on 
the page. Their emotions 
become our emotions. That 
is why the end is in a way so 
terrible, as we discover the 
significance of toe “Proto- 
koT. For it marked the end 
of a millennium of German. 
Polish and Jewish coexis¬ 
tence, albeit often uneasy. Those who survived do 

not live in Konin any 
longer. One cannot 

feel their presence there. But 
they are remembered in 
Theo’ Richmond’s heart, the 
Ryczke heart, a tribute to his 
ancestors. Now they are also 
remembered, and recreated 
in the pages of this extraordi¬ 
nary book. It engages our 
full attention. Here dead 
people live and breathe anti 
speak to us. as if they were 
our neighbours. This is not 
only a masterpiece of record¬ 
ing, but also a gift of- 
gratitude to a family he 
adored. 

f acurioas coincidence, 
Britain’s two most cele¬ 
brated 20th-century 
vs sprang. from toe 
ateh of industrial York- 
at roughly the same 
here were some diflfer- 
in their backgrounds 
Moore was the sen of a. 
and Barbara Hep- 

; father was County 
or for the West Riding, 
e parallels woe more 
g. Both made their way 
olarships to the Leeds 
Tool, then to toe Royal 
; of Art, and finally to 
foth came to personify 
i of the modem move- 
both acknowledged toe 
ul influence of toe 
tire landscape upon 

os first fufl biography of 
nth makes dear, foe in- 
e rivalry between the 
is often painful to her- It 
aid for her to escape 
Moore’s shadow. She 
It with some bitterness 
t sculpture was nnda*- 

simply because she 
voman-Though he was 
are her senior, she and 

were feUow-students. 
ival at an school having 
flayed by war service; 
! a confident, vigorous 
ier he became some- 
if a guide and mentor to 
rnest girt fresh fr®11 
But there was always 

mem of competition m 

tdationsfo'p- 
vetoing eithff of toon 

enjoyed and ® 
tev maintained a polite 
•Jam friendship-When 

tad nearly £ 
scad in toe 1930s. it is 
hat after seeing one 
r‘s work-each wouldbe 

isly noncommittal- say- 
like It* a race 
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Wholly absorbed: a late portrait of Barbara Hepworth in her studio, by J.S. Lewinsld 

J.W.M. Thompson "““2TS "S *E aTtffS! Her achievement was im¬ 
pressive and not to be 

j3at?r&t?a ■ ■ disconsidered - because of 
Moore. Their talents were of 

HErWOKXH different kinds, hers austere 
A life of Forms and classical, his rooted in toe 
BjySaBy Testing landscape and the human 

Viking. £20 - figure. She took, great sarisfac- 
- __' linn in her gradual devefOD- 

- ment of an international 
nd triplets by the second, reputation and the affluence it 
deariy relations with brought her. This did nor come 
were not always success- to her readily, and for years 
her She isolated herself , she received a weekly cheque 
Ln 'boms at her work- from her father. Hernature 

Cr Tves. where she was such that all too often she 

By SaBy Testing 
Viking. £20 

first and triplets by the second, 
and deariy relations with 
them were not always suocess- 
fcl either. She isolated herself 
for long hours at her work¬ 
place in St Ives, where she 
settled in 1939: a slightmtense 

whniHr absorbed m the 

Hepworfo added 
■ * - — TM7T- 

^rving in progress. _ 
Her determined concentra¬ 

tion led some to call her 

■nnHas". Sally *£*2: 

dedication to 
ad two artist 
Reaping and 
adfoeybofo 
asm by toe 

foal this did not mean Moore baa gamea rarmore 
SfiaSfid compassion but- feme and a far greater fortune. 
SJt rf^sweot away other She thought she was being vie- 
SfmferatSfo toe interest timised as a woman because 

most imp- - she was only made a Dame, 
seems to where Moore and Ben Nichol- 

jSftttSSKte- scnwraeboth appointed the 
her work agtfher ait ChtferofMttiL v 

It was their in association with the Social Market Foundation 

finest hour too The road from serfdom 

.... Ffestmg is a great admirer of 
Hepworth but she is also 
thoroughly candid about her. 
She has not had access to the 
Hepworth archives, but has 
been difigem in seeking infor¬ 
mation from many sources, 
most notably those Who knew 
her subject. The official biography is 

being written by Sir. 
Alan Bowness. I t will be 

interesting to see how his 
version compares with this 
one. since he will approach 

found a-grain of disappoint- .from a different angle; after 
merit- within her successes, leaving the Tate he became 
Although in later years she director of toe Henry Moore 
was rich and famous (when •■_ Foundation and also happens 
she died in 1975 her estate was to have married one of Barba- 
£2,838.424), it rankled that ra Hepworth’s daughters. 
Moore had gained far more The portrait toe present 
feme and a far greats'fortune, book offers is of a woman who 
She thought she was being vie- made many sacrifices in the 
timised as a woman because' service, of her own talent and 
she was only made a Dame, suffered tondiness and a great 
where Moore arid Ben Nichol- sense of loss as a result On the 
son were both appointed the other hand, she did exactly 
Order of Merit. » what she wanted to da 

THE RECENT anniversary 
celebrations of the end of the 
Second World War were joy¬ 
ous but like the end of the war 
itself, tinged with bitterness at 
the disappointing rewards of 
peace. Imagine what it must 
have felt like for those who. 
having fought the longest, 
found themselves at the end of 
the war as penniless exiles. 

Every Pole in Britain sooner 
or later hears from the natives 
about the magnificent exploits 
of Polish pilots in foe Battle of 
Britain. In particular. I have 
noticed that their mention 
brings a certain look of yearn¬ 
ing to the eyes of 
the British wo- Ra 
men of the war ««. 
generation. But . 
one always 
wonders whefo- THE FOl 
er foe British F* 
quite realise The 
where those ^ 
men had come ■ _ 
from and what w ■ 
happened to wori 
them once the ByAdan 

Jok»Ma Adam Zamoy- _ 
ski’s The For- ' 
gotten Few at 
last brings their story to life. 

After a gallant but doomed 
effort in September 1939, most 
of the Polish Air Force escaped 
via Romania, the Middle East, 
even Casablanca and Brazil. 
Despairing of toe French will 
to fight, the Poles came into 
their own only in Britain, 
where they arrived in the nick 
of time. In 1940, the British 
were 450 pilots short and 
needed 300 replacements per 
month. So. one in five of RAF 
planes defending London dur¬ 
ing the Battle of Britain was 
manned by a Pole. As Air 
Marshal Lord Dowding —not 
a man given to overstatement 
— was to-put it afterwards, 
had h not been for the ftjles, “I 
hesitate to say that the out¬ 
come of the battle would have 
been toe same." 

Zamoyski handles the story 
jwith the verve and wit we have 

Radek 
Sikorski 

THE FORGOTTEN 
FEW 

The Polish 
Air Force 

in the Second 
World War 

By Adam Zamoyski 

John Murray, i 19.99 

crane to expect of him. He 
pricks several persistent 
myths. For example, the Rales 
were supposed to be idiotically 
brave, throwing themselves 
into hopeless situations irre¬ 
spective of the odds. 

in fact Zamoyski shows 
convincingly that Palish losses 
were smaller per German 
aircraft shot down than Brit¬ 
ish ones were. What the myth 
portrayed as a pointless bra¬ 
vado, British colleagues who 
actually flew with foe Poles 
acknowledged to be a quick¬ 
ness of mind and an impetus 
which contributed to their 

higher than av- 
ek erage scores. 
-«ki The historical 
rblu narrative is au- 
____ thoritative and 
jOTTEN Judd but foe 
V part of the book 

which I like best 
irce is Zamoyski’s 

j portrayal of the 
hilarious clash- 

War es between Pol- 
nmnyefri ish and British 

ew cultures. The 
FWes Jearn to 

■ ■■ respect British 
steadiness and 

efficiency but also find them¬ 
selves having to eat British 
“sausages", abide by toe 
King’s regulations, and laugh 
at British jokes. The British, 
on foe other hand, are aston¬ 
ished to find that you can run 
a disciplined unit without 
patronising foe lower ranks. 

Zamoyski tells how, at the 
height of the Battle of Britain, 
a Polish pilot parachuted into 
a county tennis dub and the 
members debated whether he 
could — without the due 
process of introduction — be 
drafted into a game of dou¬ 
bles. This tale deserves to 
enter into British, as well as 
Polish, folklore. 

You will laugh throughout 
this book, until the end. when 
reflecting on how tittle reward 
all their heroism brought the 
pilots and their cause may 
bring yqu. too. close to tears. 
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The politics and 
economics of 

post-communism’ 
— an evening of 
discussion with 

Robert Skidelsky 
THE challenges which face 
the post-communist world 
will be discussed by Robert 
Skidelsky at' a Times/ 
Dillons forum on Tuesday. 
June 27. He will explore 
the themes raised in ltis 
latest book. The 
World After 
Communism, in 
which he charts 
the rise and fall 
of collectivism and outlines 
a strategy to prevent its re- 
emergence. 

The key. Lord Skidelsky 
argues, is to develop a new 
"constitution of liberty", one 
which recognises foe need 
for foe state to offer a secure 
framework for markets, but 
one which also limits foe 
ambitions of foe state to 
those tasks for which people 

are prepared to pay in 
common. Chaired by Dan¬ 
iel Johnson, literary editor 
of 77ie Tim'es, the forum will 
be held at Church House, 
Great Smith Street. West¬ 
minster. London SW1 on 

Tuesday. ■ June 
■ 27 at 730 pm. 

Tickets ax £10 
each (conces¬ 
sions £7.50), 

which includes £2 off foe 
price of Lord Skidelsky’s 
book, are available by call¬ 
ing 0171-636 343S .ext 240. 
by faring foe coupon below 
to 0171-580 7680, or by 
sending the coupon, with 
your remittance, to Dillons 
the Bookstore, 82 Gower 
Street. London WC1. where 
tickets can also be pur¬ 
chased in person. 

Please send at-»»cfae*« ar £W ew*i (fooecssionj £7-»i 
far the SUddsky Fbraa a Qnntii House Cwfcmtt Ceutre. 

Westminster. London, on Tuesday. Jute 27 

NAME-—--- 

ADDRESS-----:-,v 

---POSTCODE--- 

DAY PHONE No------—- 

l enclose rrtr efte^ue made payable to Dillons tht Bookstore 

Value £-Cheque number__——---—— 
(Fleur Wi* your nan* and address m the bad of the d*qud 

Or. pkasedebil my Crtdii/Bank Debit iDiDcns+lalchanls OTti Number 

, Expiry dale ——I- 

PRINT NAME_ 

SIGNATURE- 

ptease pas coupon and rwronance to 
The Timei / DBJobs SkMefaky Forum. . 

DtBcras. 82 Gower Street. Lnadaa WC1E 6EQ 
TW: 0171436 3GS. cat MC. (fee 0I7KSO 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
Ticket number... Date sent — 
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Two brothers whose elderly 
parents died from carbon 
monoxide poisoning while on 

nofiOay in Tenerife last year could 
be dose to success in their campaign 
to improve safely standards 
throughout Europe's holiday re¬ 
sorts. 

Ken and Eugene Tansey have 
devoted themselves to a campaign to 
persuade EU members to introduce 
a single standard for gas boilers and 
neatmg equipment in holiday ac¬ 
commodation and to create an 
independent safety inspectorate 
Last week Eugene, a 35-year-old 
recruitment consultant from 
Manchester, and his Dublin-based 
brother Ken, were given more than 
an hour to argue their case before 

Brothers fight for safer holidays 
the EU’s Committee on Petitions in 
Brussels. 

The Tanseys seem finally to have 
moved bureaucratic hearts. Equally 
effective pressure has come from 
Britain’s tour operators. 

The Federation of Tour Operators 
has lobbied ihe EU. national gov¬ 
ernments. local tourist authorities, 
and individual hotel and apartment 
owners to improve standards and 
has threatened to withdraw busi¬ 
ness from any accommodation 
which does not meet the criteria. 

Now, it believes, the EU may be 

ready to intro¬ 
duce legislation 
on fire safety 
throughout the 
Community. At 
present there is 
only a European 
“recommenda¬ 
tion" on stan- II =-= 
dards and indi¬ 
vidual countries vary in their will¬ 
ingness to enforce it. 

The FTO set up a safety commit¬ 
tee after lawyers advised that under 
the EU's package travel regulations 

* ' of January 1993. 
The the tour operator 

Travel js responsible 

B^ness 
ZTZZl Should some- 

HARVEY one sue for dam- 
ELLIOTT ages and win. 

- -11 say the lawyers, 
that could wipe 

out die thin profits the operators are 
struggling to maintain. 

The FTO has also introduced a 
“safety' roadshow" to tour popular 
holiday resorts and explain to 

hoteliers, tourism officials, local 
councillors and others what needs to 
be done to improve, safety. A video 
film used dining the roadshow 
covers fire , prevention, swimming 
pools and gas appliances, among 
other topics. Those opposed to more 
tegislationpoini out that many more 
people die m their own country from 
aoddents'at home than they do' 
when on holiday, that the statistical 
probability of an accident happen¬ 
ing abroad is tiny, that more red 
tape could push up holiday prices, 
and that costly new regulations 

couid force many small family-run 
"bed and breakfast" places to dose. 

Of the 32 million Britons who 
went on holiday in the past three 
years, only rate died in a fire 
accident This compares with some 
60 people who are laDed in hotel and 
guesthouse fires eadi year in Brit¬ 
ain. they ' say, arguing that a 
European-wide ruling would hurt 
the British tourism industry much 
more than that of many other 
countries. 

The arguments do not impress 
Ken and Eugene TanSey who insist 
that nothing was done — and still ■ 
little is being done—to prevent the 
kind of foreseeable ana avoidable 

■ holiday acrident which kffled then- 
parents. : _ v 

As ferry operators dispute the figures for cars using the Channel Tunnel, more plane passengers are ready to switch 

Channel 
fares cut 

By Steve Keenan 

FERRY companies are dis¬ 
crediting claims by Le Shuttle 
that it has captured 30 per cent 
of cars on the Dover-Calais 
route. 

The shareholders of 
Eurotunnel were told last 
week that the car-carrying Le 
Shuttle service had increased 
its market share to 30 per cent 
from the 20 per cent it record¬ 
ed in the first quarter of 1995. 

The meeting also heard the 
passenger-only Eurostar rati 
service is increasing depar¬ 
tures from London to Paris 
and Brussels to 15 a day from 
July 2. 

But while Eurostar is un¬ 
doubtedly the star in 
Eurotunnel’s crown, the fer¬ 
ries dispute that Le Shuttle is 
making the same impact. "Its 
market share hasn’t im¬ 
proved. It was only slightly up 
on some dates," said Brian 
Langford, the marketing di¬ 
rector of P&O European 
Ferries. 

P&O said Le Shuttle carried 
81.158 cars in May on Dover- 
Calais. 25.4 per cent of the 
market. P&O carried 147326 
in the same month on the 
same route, a46 percent share 
of the route. 

According to P&O, it still 
takes 43 per cent of cross- 
Channel passengers, with 
Stena-Sealink on 18 per cent 
and Le Shuttle on 9 per cent. 

Stena also attacked Le Shut¬ 
tle's claim. “The tonne! is not 
seriously eroding our busi¬ 
ness. At peak times we are 

BUSINESS FLYERS PREFERENCES 

% agree 

•On long-haul flights, I would I 1 
prefer to eat before 1 board 14% 
so as not to be disturbed' u-J 

*1 would prefer my In-flight ] • • • 
telephone to be situated in my 

seefannlBanJQ-thegalley area’ 1-;-i — - 

holding our own," a spokes¬ 
man said. 

The fight for market share 
has already seen skirmishes. 
The company most under 
threat. Hovers peed, has cut 
more than 50 per cent from the 
price of crossings to France. 

It is offering prices for a car 
and five passengers for E149 
on crossings from Dover to 
Calais, compared with a top 
brochure price of £327. U has 
also cut toe cost of a Folke- 
stone-Boulogne crossing by a 
third, from £149 to £99. Mean¬ 
while. Stena Sealink is offer¬ 
ing 20 per cent off fares on the 
Newhaven-Dieppe route. 

Hoverspeed denied that its 
price-cutting was a panic re¬ 
sponse. “These are promotion¬ 
al fores, while our big sellers 
have been standard and five- 
day returns, which heavily 
outweigh toe promotions." 
said toe marketing manager. 
John Smith. 

P&O. however, accused 
Hoverspeed of being toe first 
ferry company to break ranks 
by offering “serious discount¬ 
ing" on its advertised fores. 

Mr Langford said his com¬ 
pany was unlikely to respond, 
with Hoverspeed having only 
2 per cent share of toe Channel 
market, compared with P&O’s 
43 per cent. 

He added: “Hoverspeed is a 
niche operator. We see what 
the competition is doing, but 
more important to us is Stena 
or toe tunnel. We have no 
plans to drop peak prices." 

valuable assistance to the 
business traveler’ 

T would be happy to fly m an 
aircraft whose seats all faced 

towards the back* 

If my destination requires a 
change en route, 1 would prefer to 
make the short-haul journey first' 

‘People should be allowed 
to buy duty free on arrival1 

st n 

■ 51 

’ 

‘If I had a choice, 1 would always r~ v . " . 
choose a non-smoking flight’ • y " 

Basse 100 business travneers. interviewed January SO to February 13199S 

LIKELIHOOD OF USING THE CHANNEL TUNNEL 

‘Now that it is open, how likely is it thatyou will use the 
Channel Tunnel for business travel to relevant European 

K destinations in preference to air travel?1 

Fairly Ikety 
28% „ 

Very Skely 

>K tiiai 
y 

7^ 
Don’t know 

2% 

Not at all likely. 
33% 

thumbs-up from 
air travellers 

By Harvey Elliott 

Bass: 100 business uamlatn. trtenrtwod .tantivy 30 to Fatxuary 131986 

ALMOST half of business 
travellers are happy fopre toe 
Channel Tunnel — provided 
they can reach it easily from 
their homes. 

According to a MORI sur¬ 
vey. carried out for iCarsoh 
Wagonlit Travel (illustrated' 
left), 46 per cent of them are 
very likely or fairly likely to 
use toe tunnel in preference to 
air travel, compared with 52 
per cent who are not.very 
likely or not at ail likely to do 
so. 

Those who wfll not use the 
tunnel say that they other live 
too far away, or their local 
airport is easier to get to. 

The survey also reveals that 
toe squeeze cm business-class 
travel is finally being eased as 
companies call a halt to the 
drive to downgrade executives 
into ever-cheaper airline seats. 
Well over 80 per cent of 
travellers are no longer being 
asked to reduce their dass of 
travel. 

A big gulf has emerged 
between people whose travel 
has been arranged by their 
company and those who make 
their own arrangements. Al¬ 
most 70 per cent of those who 
travelled on a company ticket 
frit, that toe benefits from 
frequent-flyer schemes should 
go to them and not to their 
employer. More than, half of 
directors and senior managers 
said: toe benefits should be 
payable to the company and 
only 30 per cent believed they 
should go to toe individual 
traveller. 

The survey, which was car¬ 
ried out in early February, 
showed that 30 per cent of 
regular travellers use business 

on short-haui journeys, 
compared with 61 per cent on 
long-haul trawl. Only l per 
cent used first class. 

.. More than half (51 per cent) 
of those who travel by air 
would be happy to fly in seats 
which face backwards rather 
than forwards, as in existing 
aircraft The same number 
want telephones to be avail¬ 
able during the Sight prefera¬ 
bly in the arm rest. 

The vast majority (86 per 
cent) would choose: a non-- 
smoking flight and 81 percent 
of all business travellers 
believe that they should be 
allowed to buy dutyfree on 
arrival, rather than just on 
departure or in the air. 

Ounce of airline is directed 
mainly fay the timing of the 
flights, followed by toe price of 
a ticket The airport which 
frequent flyers choose to use is 
dictated by its. nearness to 
their home. . 

Worryingty for toe airlines 
which are now offering ever- 
more-generous frequent-flyer 
bonus points, only 38 per cent 
of respondents said mat they 
had redeemed their points 
within the past 12 months. Of. 
those that had, 88 per cent had 
taken free flights. If the 62 per r 
cent of frequent flyers who are 
still holding on to millions . 
more all cashed them in at fhe 
same time; few airlines could . 
survive. 

A Swiss 
bargain 

. LOW-COST flights to Zu¬ 
rich without the usual 
weekend-stay restriction 
are available from 
Londonrbased Plus Trav¬ 
el on daily' charter ser¬ 
vices departing tendon 
Gatwidc. Cost £155 re¬ 
turn, including tax. De-. 
tails: 0171-259 0199. 

□ IT IS now possible in 
book rail tickets between 
London and Amsterdam 
using the high-speed 
Eurostar train service-as 
far as Brussris. Fares 
start at £95. Details; 017V 
387.0444 

□ ALITALIA has 
launched a Gatwick- 
Rome service wito a daily 
flight departing at 1.45pm 
and arriving in Rome at 
5.05pm with an introduc¬ 
tory fare of £150. return. 
Details: 0171-602 7111. 

□ BRITISH Airways has 
brought back its Super- 
saver between Heathrow 
and Edinburgh. Glas¬ 
gow or Newcastle. The 
£75 return fare for Edin¬ 
burgh or Glasgow (£69 
for Newcastle)- is valid on 
a limited number of 
flights. A Saturday night 
stay is required. . 

-□AIR Miles holders 
need fewer'miles when 
booking GB Airways' 
route between Gatwidc 
and Murcia, Spain. Nor¬ 
mally you would need to 
redeem 1,850 miles for. a 
return but, until July 22, 

Jonty 925 miles are need¬ 
ed Details: 01293 511806. 

;□ BRITISH Midland is 
the first carrier to provide 
leisure and business trav¬ 
ellers with “opaijaw” (fly 
to one city and return 
from another) ticketing 
arrangements to Ireland. 
For example, you can fly. 
from Heathrow to Dub¬ 
lin and return from Bel¬ 
fast, or vice versa. Return 
fares start at £68. Details: 
0345554554. 

□ DEPART Manchester 
for Johannesburg before 
June 23 and quality for a 
'special £450 return fare 
with'the Belgian, airline 
Sabena. Details from 
Dawson & . Sanderson: 
0161-2281833. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1989 CHECK-IN FAX: 

0171 481 9313 
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Sjg^ln-jet 777 seems idealfcr charter flights, but it will be a long time before it comes into wide use 

Will 1 

— Mire 
which began iwiW 

seryfc8S 

^™^Seaifle 

many yean.! ““affects for 

*5j*j*? business services. BA.^35 
*« 2^ of its £2 bSi 

feet of 777s in September, will fit 30S seal " 

2to«w-««S 
££££&£& "e -«,o 

Charter carriers could easily carry at 

’s big new bird 
a rare sighting 

bca&haod 
■j--- —— ^wv ««nS 

NenwedcBcemgistoarawuDcethatitwill 
“stretch” the. 777 to early op to SO 

— r-„~Jm* 
fly them weD fiver W»0 

than any 747, and eat 
and more cheaply, AbSidy.evea before the 
300X is announced, Asian-told Middle 
Eastern arrfcnes hare shown a serious 
interest in buying. 

Packed with the latest dedrohic enter¬ 
tainment equipment, fast quiet waie- 
aisted and roomy. the 777 maU 
become a firm favourite'with 

passengers and would make money for 
charter earners. Even scheduled airlines, 
straggling to. make modest profits, calcu¬ 
late that the much-improved performance 
and economy of the twin-engine 777 will 
enable them tt> minimise costs. The comfort 
of the new jet win, they expect fiB almost all 
the available seats and therefore traximise 
revenue 

At first sight it seems the perfect plane 
for charter airlines as they face ever¬ 
growing demand for long-haul package 
holidays. But few. airports in faraway 
holiday destinations, such as Goa. can 
handle so many passengers at once, and 

few resorts have die hotel beds to accom¬ 
modate them if they do arrire: 

Charier airlines also need to keep an 
aircraft and its crew flying throughout the 
year, arid a hugely expensive fleer of 777s 
might hare to sit idle during the quiet hoB- 
day months, unlike smaller jets, which can 
be switched at will from one route to 
another. 

Any shortterm need for big-capacity 
charter jets is provided by offer TriSiars 
and DC 10s. whose value has been written 
down and which can be mothballed when 
not in fold use during the peak times. 

Most Charter airlines are concentrating 

their fleet on aircraft of between 200 and 
SO seats, such as the 757 and 767 which, 
like the 777. have two engines and can fly 
long distances, such as over the Adamic. 
For years it had been feared that passen¬ 
gers would shun planes that had only two 
engines, and British Airways resisted using 
them cm long-haul routes for several years. 
Now. however, more transatlantic 
crossings are made with 767* than with die 
four-engine 747 jumbo and few passengers 
seem to realise that they are retying on iwo 
rather than four eninges. 

Boeing calculates tint the demand for air 
travel wiD grow at about 5.1 per cent a year 
between now and 2014 but that the demand 
for new planes wDI be slow’. Nevertheless. 
Boeing predicts, at least 15.400 new air¬ 
liners of all sizes and worth S1,000 billion, 
will be needed over the nest 30 years. Of 
these. 3,265 will, the pfanemaker predicts, 
be able to cany more than 350 passengers. 

Harvey Elliott 

Howto 
suntan 

yj A * « 

By Harvey Elliott 

BRITISH holidaymakers 
spend more than £100 million 
a year cm sun-protectioa prod¬ 
ucts* but,, it was.* clamed 
yesterday,' few understand 
what they are buying or why. 

Labels on sun lotions often' 
use^ confusing phrases such 
as “contains Tnkr«-niised .pig¬ 
ments" and “fra* radicals".- ‘ 

In the latest TOdi?» foe 
Consumers’ Association says: 
“Clear, simple advice about 
sun protection and howto use., 
the product is htoder to firuL" 

About 54 per cent of people 
tty to get a suntan each 
summer and a similar num¬ 
ber use lotions for protection 
rather than to tan, says the 
survey of 2,000 adults com¬ 
missioned by tte Health Edu¬ 
cation Authority- Yet the em¬ 
phasis oh the bottles is oh 
tanning. ... 

About 40,000 eases of. skfo 
cancer are reported each year. 
But despite claims on the 
bottles to offer protection, only 
one in five people knows what 
SPF—sun-protection factor 
stands for arid how it woriss, - 

Which? says. that .users' 
want strai^nfarwariJ/acyke, 
but are not getting it “$***«- 
sdentificand cosmetic rfafofc 
should be scrapped iqfevoyr' 
of practical afefoe, 
protect iiserat" 

There is no 
for measuring me pr 
given by a parnoiar fotioiv i 
but essentially.SETk %mea*- 
sure of die lodfeV effective¬ 
ness against burning. Ml r5$££cj 
of 8. for examplfc..’' 
wearers can stay in the 
eight times as tong beft . 
burn than-they could if 
were using no lotion. 

Dr Thomas Stuttafond, ti» 
77i»er doctor, advises: “Bay, 
sun protection that suits your 
skin type. Ef you have a pale 
rather than dark -skin, a is 
important to buy a lotion with 
a high SPF number. It should 
have both UVB arid UVA 
ultraviolet protectkaL" . 

By David Churchill 

DISCOUNTS of 10 per. cent 
are being offered on cruises 
featured in the new Virgin 
H obdays/Carmval Cruises 
brochure launched yesterday. 
The brochure includes Raritia 
hotel holidays as w£9 as 
Caribbeancruises... 

The cruises are befog Sold 
exdusjvelyin foe UK by limn 
Poly. “Ten years ago only 
80,000 people took, a cruise -S 
now we prafictthaT sente 
750,000 could be cruismgby 
the end of the decade;” says 
Rster PDyey, Lunn Poly’s mar¬ 
keting director; , 

But a gtot.fif && ;sfn& 
coming on. stream this year 
frasrased capatitybeycmd die 
level; of .defend- in foe short 

to a fierce <fis- 
ofifee- 

cent, tin 
licfi%s afo befog' of- 
by' some operates, a>- 

ti%gh withconstraintsin foe 
rrhrqrr nf raYonx ' . 

Even'foe new 2,tJOOberfo 
:.flagshq> of P&O 

John Swindefl, managing di¬ 
rector of flight consolidator 
Airline Tfcfcet Network, has 
just bundled Cruise Network 
to take advantage of late 
avaflabflity cruise discounts. 

The growth of new ships 
and new routes has inevitably 
led to reduced feres and 
special discounts," he says. An 
U-fii^tfiy«nzi5e to the Medi¬ 
terranean. leaving on June 29 
and sailing wife Starlauro 
Lines, is flow being offered by 
Cruise Network at £682, some 
50 per cent off the brochure 

: of EL365. (Details: 01772 

Specialist, travel .retailer 
Page & May also says it has 
guaranteed discounts of at 
least'5 per bent off any bro¬ 
chure price for cruise lines 
who. are members of the 
Passenger Shipping Associ¬ 
ation: (details: 0116 2513377). 
- “Alaska has undoubtedly 
been foe latest success story 
with experienced. cruisers 
looking to go somewhere dif- 

_£.is offering, discounts ferent" says Rodney Spokes, 
of 2£fper cent or'more off next general manager for Pfcge & 

i cruise programme for 
ade berorefoe end 

Oriarm's "maiden 90- 
k fSterld cruise.!orexam- 

nbw states at almost 
, .dewn fromfoe initial 

brochure price of £7,500. Sty-': 
mdse JfflBdays. batted-oti the 

Moy. “We have also noticed a 
drop in the average age for 
arriving and a growing real¬ 
isation among the public that 
cruising 'can be a fun option 

44exT ye^ Thomson Holi¬ 
days is expected to charter its 

worid ixinfo^are'also befog own cruise ship to offer Medi- 
tfi^bunfed )yy 2S pff c&nt wf ,. tenranf&h cruises. This fol- 
earfy'bookers. . lows foe two ships being 

fo&ilisfoisAuanierwhere tiperated by rivaj tour opera- 
prices are being cut most tor Azrtours this summer. 

An Indonesian couple gd through the tradition of feeding each other during a wedding ceremony in Solo 

New link to city of the sultans 
SINGAPORE Airlines’ South 
East Asian subsidiary, 
SHkAir, last week extended its 
services to Indonesia wife an 
inaugural flight from Singa¬ 
pore to central Java. 

. This was a two-hour flight 
over tropical seas, paddyfiekfs 
and volcanoes into the exotic 
heart of Indonesia, foe rity of 
Solo — also called Surakarta 
— where it was greeted by 
banners, drums, gongs, xylo¬ 
phones and ’ traditionally 
threatening masked dancers. 

SilkAir already flies to foe 

From Graham Lord in Singapore 

Indonesian capital. Jakarta, 
as wdl as to Medan. Manado, 
Pekanbaru and Loro bolt, near 
Bali. 

Solo, known locally as “the 
rity foal never sleeps" because 
of its 24-hour street life, is foe 
home of foe suhans and 
princes of the palaces of 
Kasunanan and Mangkune- 
garan. foe centre of foe batik 
textile industry and is dose to 
foe vibrant city of Yogyakaita 
as wdl as to many ancient 

Hindu temples and the brood¬ 
ing stone mystery of the vast 
9th-centuiy Buddhist temple 
of Borobudur. 

"The start-up of scheduled 
services to these new Indone¬ 
sian points followed closely 
foe signing of the memoran¬ 
dum of understanding on 
tourism co-operation between 
the Singapore and Indone¬ 
sian governments late last 
year." says Michael Chan. 
SilkAir’S general manager. 

“Accessibility to these at¬ 
tractive destinations will now 
be easier for the international 
traveller." 

Central Java already at¬ 
tracts 400.000 tourists a year, 
mainly from Australia and 
Holland. The Dutch ruled foe 
island until 1949. As yet few 
tourists come from Britain 
but Singapore Airlines hopes 
that the new service will 
attract many more. The 
Singapore/Solo flight costs 
£200 or less, through a travel 
agent or package deal. 

TRAVEL BRIEF 

Blue flags 
award for 

Greece 
By Marianne Ccjrphey 

GREECE'S most popular 
mainland holiday destination, 
HaUddiki, has been awarded 
39 EU Blue Flags for its clean 
beaches and sea. Its 500km of 
coastline covers Athos, Sitho- 
nia and FCassandra¬ 

ft ENCOUNTER Overland 
10171370 6S45) is looking for 14 
fit travellers to help to re¬ 
search a spectacular expedi¬ 
tion route through South-East 
Asia. The party will leave 
Saigon on September 17 for an 
eight-week reconnaissance 
journey by mad, rail and on 
foot to Nepal. £2,445 per 
person. 

ft COX & Kings 10171S73 5000) 
has a charier service between 
Garwick and Agra in India 
from November 6. The inau¬ 
gural nine-dav tour will also 
go to Delhi and Jaipur. Prices 
start at £495 per person. 

• WORLDWIDE Journeys 
and Expeditions (01713818638] 
is offering a two-week package 
to the Pushkar Camel Fair and 
camel races departing on Oc¬ 

tober 2S. The 16-day trip costs 
£2.075 per person return: ac¬ 
commodation room-only. 

• FRENCH tour operators 
have special offers through 
Connect France (0500 456645), 
used by more than 30 opera¬ 
tors. including Allez France. 
Brittany Ferries. Cresta. Crys¬ 
tal. Haven Fiance and 
Keycamp. 

• ROYAL Cruise Line will 
run a 102-day world cruise 
departing from San Francisco 
on January 16. it will visii 38 
ports in 24 countries before 
ending in Fort Lauderdale. 
Florida, on April 27. Bookings: 
(0181748 9698). 

• MAGIC of the Orient (01293 
537700) has cut the cost of its 
holidays to many destinations 
in the Far East, based on 
Business Class flights, by up 
to £408 per person. 

• One-week £199 self-catering 
holidays in Corsica and Sar¬ 
dinia are on offer by Holiday 
Options (0171 637 4422) from 
Gaiwick and Manchester 
from June 10 until July 2. 

ROBartHMQMU 

Waterfall bit Ecuadorean forest at Oriente, near BaHos 

ECUADOR is counting the 
cost of its^ February border 
conflict with neighbouring 
Bern at around 60 soldiers 
killed or missing and a mili¬ 
tary bill estimated at $300 
immon. Jeremy Seal writes. 

Meanwhile, foe country’s 
tourism industry has suffered 
a severe slump in business 
over a. .traditionally critical 
period fbr holiday bookings. • 

Ever since I960, Ecuador has 
disputed a'1942 treaty which 
ceded more than half the 

icoimtowterrittty to her pow¬ 
erful southern neighbour. The 
finest . Sareup, over an 
Phderoarcated 50-mile stretch 
of mineral-rich jungle and 
mountain country around the 
upper Teachers of the Cfenepa 

River, threatened all-out war 
until a ceasefire was agreed in 
Uruguay in early. March. 

In late April, the first tourists 
for three months started to 
return to the Amazon Basin 
jungle lodges such as lmuya 
and Zancudo in the Cuyabeno 
Reserve, in potentially sensi¬ 
tive border country 300 mDes 
northeast of the conflict area. 

“We took foe decision to 
postpone our tourism activities 
in foe area," says Lueho 
Maldonado, director of Metro¬ 
politan Touring, Ecuador's 
leading tourism operator. “Be¬ 
sides, our lodges were billeted 
by 400 Ecuadorean troops 
during the troubles. We have 
suffered some cancellations, 
but were particularly badly hit 

by a slump of 30 per cent in 
reservations" 

Even Ecuador's Galapagos 
Islands, jewel in foe country's 
tourism crown, suffered a 
severe downturn, particularly 
from the all-important but 
conflict-sensitive North Ameri¬ 
can market. "Galapagos cruise 
ships normally run at dose to 
full capacity," says Brian Wil¬ 
liams. director of Journey Latin 
America, specialist tour opera¬ 
tors in London, “but recently 
some of them have been two- 
thirds empty." 

In a bid to recapture the 
market share, Ecuadorean op¬ 
erators, particularly in the 
traditionally expensive Gala¬ 
pagos, are cutting their prices 
by 10 per cent, says Williams. 

HOLIDAYMAKERS: may 
socm be issued wtffo few ^ 
ports at the same ame as they 

book their andarranwtra^Imsu^ca 
Marianne 

!5y the end of 

rssswSs building society or post o&« 

«rt of the H««ej°«* “ 

help to issue new tra*«i oore- 

■i mems. At P*?*5,5*45? 

y 35 mSKon 
vear Each costs «». 

r.' 
300,000 tons*™- SJuerc 

. ‘. tm !- 

* 
Jess; from po5*4®^' 

'tr'WT’S* 
ADm-fi*«*»■-■ t°r 

- the Association of-Britfeb 
Travel Agents (AbfaJ is &ger 
for foe business., and- has 
already held informal'talks 
with foe agency. High strett 
banks, building societies and 
the Post Office have also 
expressed interest . 

The agency will next week 
explain © interested parties 
how they cm become partnns 
in issuing full passport*- The, 
Passport Agency is Kkay» 
retain , foe Tight to make ftial 

•vMfchad HcwsuxLfoe Home! 
Secretary, announced last 
November ’ that passports 
vttiuld be available oumfe 
passport Agency region^ of¬ 
fices. He said foe viatos 
passport was “a 
travel document which does 
not provide definite 
of national status or 
nfen used by criminals, wr- 
S^^tteUhooBgws. 

— fin 

There is.now a new way to get travel information 

THOUSANDS of people are 
putting aside glossy brochures 
and turning to the Internet to 
help thorite plan their travel, 
Rachael Jolly writes. Access to 
the intemet is becoming more 
sought after and is fast devel- 
Oping as the equivalent of a 
gtotel shopping mail. 

Until six ninths ago it was 
mainly used as a playground 
and message board for die 
electronically inclined, but 
businesses have started to . 
consider it a real alternative to 
publidnng Itfafoures, (firecto- ‘ 
Lies and sale? offices. 

One of the eariiest travel 
industry initiatives canto from 
a hotelconsortifirn. The Hotel ■ 
Industry ■ Switdi Company, 
fTHISCQ}. whMrtjpened upa 
duster .of elearonic travel 
pages., called TravdWeb, 
where Hyatt, Best Western 
and ItiferCominental. among 
others, have set up shops. 

A computer user who visits 
TravdWfeb does not see a 
screenful.of boring text, but. 
colourful picturcs, of each ho- 

Plan your 
holidays 
on the 

Internet 
tel exterior shots, room shots, 
maps and rates. Cristina Ta- 
bora, Hyatt International’s di¬ 
rector of marketing, says 
about 30,000 people a week 
were now looking at its 
TravelWeb pages. 

One worry holding back 
business on the Internet is 
security. It is an open network 
and there has been concern 
about abuse by hackers pick¬ 
ing up credit card deutih. 
While it is dose to confronting 
this by using encryption and 
coded messages, businesses 
such as Hyatt have chosen to 
split their options by appear¬ 
ing on another computer net¬ 

work. CompuServe, which 
has far fewer users but Is more 
secure. 

THISCO president John 
Davis says the majority of 
viewers were calling during 
office hours, with 15 per cent of 
TravdWeb users coming from 
Europe. With 1-300 hotels now 
on TravdWeb, consumers 
have a lot of information at 
their fingertips. By August it 
will be ready to take credit 
card bookings, using encryp¬ 
tion, which will mean the 
Internet users will not have to 
pick up foe telephone. Confir¬ 
mation of a booking oould be 
received on the users screen 
and printed out 

Paul Richer, a travel tech¬ 
nology consultant says: "The 
Internet is foe biggest retailing 
initiative to be explored since 
the telephone" But for those 
who do not use computers, it 
seems hard to imagine a 
switch away from the high 
street or the telephone. 
• The author writes for Travel 
Trade Gazette 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFF E R 

Visit New England 
in the Fall 

9 DAYS FROM JUST £659 
Departures in September & October 1995 

Experience the beauty of New England 
with its glorious a unarm colours and 

spectacular scenery, This tour will guide 
you through New England's rich heritage, 
commencing in Boston and USVCflmg 
through the mountains of New Hampshire 
and the Vermont countryside to reach 
beautiful Cape Cod in Massachusetts. You 
will come across a region of picturesque 
contrasts with whiie-steepled churches, 
rocky shores, vast sand dunes and majestic 
mountain ranges. 

Send for your brochure today by telephoning 
Festive Holidays on 

(01268)288611 
or return (he coupon below to: 

The Times New England Offer, 
FESTIVE HOLIDAYS LIMITED, 

Acorn House, Great Oaks, 
Basildon, Essex, SSW1AB 

This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays, 

j company independent of Times Newspapers Ltd. 

ABTA V196X ATOL 2172 

The Holiday Price includes 
i Scheduled flights between Loudon Heathrow 
or Garwick and Boston. 

i FREE coach travel to the airport. 
i 7 nights room only accommodation in good 
quality hotels. 

t Coach travel and a foU touring moetary 
including Boston, Salem, kennebunkpoct 
Portland, Lake Morey. Woodstock, Newport. 
Plymouth and Cape Cod. 

i Porterage of one piece of luggage per person 
at all hotels. 

i Admission to the Salem Witch Museum and to 
a Newport Mansion, 

‘ Visit to the Yankee Candle Company in Sou* 
Deerfield. 

> Sen-iocs of a tour manager. 

r 
i 
i 
i 
i 
} Name {Mr.MrsAfc}_ 
i 

New England Offer 
Ptoase forward me ah an&aiy and a booking form 

Address: 

! Postcode: 

I DujWJdonrt aMhturecshofi^tfxrWoonrtcofeem 
I Tun** M—npnpfS or CanpartM Speoatft Mtected 

by ua, please tick the tax. TWVNEF 
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Cooper the 
new face 

in England’s 
old guard 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

T ERRY VENABLES chastised 
those whom he deemed to be 
".hysterical" critics of En¬ 

gland’s inept display against 
Japan last Saturday with the 
words; “Dont look back. Be 
positive." Nevertheless, the 
England coach has made six 
changes for the Umbra Cup 
game against Sweden at 
Elland Road tonight changes 
that, in the main, constitute a 
retrenchment, bringing back 
tried and trusted inter¬ 
nationals. 

It is England's first home 
match away from Wembley 
since l%6. Yorkshire folk 
intend to be there in their 
thousands and, given the af¬ 
fair at Goodison Park on 
Tuesday, when the Football 
Association and the police 
were unable to cope with 
almost 30,000 spectators who 
came to watch Brazil play 
J.<pan, one can only hope that 
this tournament, intended to 
smooth preparations for the 
f°96 European champion¬ 
ships in England, will be 
better organised tonight 

The same might be said of 

TEAM 

ENGLAND [4-4-2) T Ronos (Blackburn 
Rw*>i — W Barton (Newcastle United]. 
G PaJfctor /Manchester Unted) or 
J Scales (Lwapcofl. C Cooper tNottng- 
ham Forest). G le Saw (Btackbun 
Covers i — O Andetton (Tottenham Hof. 
spun. D Platt (Sampdonaj. P Beardsley 
(Newcastle Urwed). J Barnes (Lmvpoofl 
— E Shenngham (TotTenham Hotspur). 
A Shearer (Btackbum fitwsrst. 

(he England team and of the 
co-ordination between play¬ 
ers, management and the 
hierarchy. Yesterday. Sir Bert 
Milfichip.the chairman of the 
FA. tried to dampen down the 
effect of his reported criticism 
of Venables, in which he had 
aired the view that, after 15 
months in charge, the coach 
should now- be able to offer a 
glimpse of “light at the end of 
Die tunnel". 

Sir Bert was speaking for 
many of us. However, Tram 
the chairman of the FA to the 
coach he hired in desperation 
15 months ago. it sounded like 
“friendly fire" and Sir Bert 
hurriedly regathered his 
thoughts to state yesterday 
that "there is not the slightest 
question of me having any 
doubts" about Venables's 
effectiveness. 

Venables, as has been his 
habit tonight bloods another 
new cap, Colin Cooper. His 
eighteenth newcomer in nine 
internationals. Cooper was a 
left back with Middlesbrough 

before being converted at 
Millwail to central defence. 
Now 28 and a reliable 
defender in Nottingham For¬ 
est's rise, he has impressed 
Venables. “He is an adaptable 
player who can do other 
things for you," Venables said. 
“At our training camp, he 
looks very comfortable." 

Providing Pallister has no 
reaction after his rib injury, he 
will partner Cooper, with 
Warren Barton on the right of 
die defence and Graeme Le 
Saux restored to left back. 
This, together with the return 
of John Barnes, should at least 
correct the lack of left-sided 
mobility that was so embar¬ 
rassingly apparent against Ja¬ 
pan. The midfield now has a 
familiar Venables look: 
Anderton, Platt, Beardsley 
and Barnes. In attack, instead 
of the almost arrogantly confi¬ 
dent but ineffectual Stan 
Collymore, Venables tries 
again the combination of Ted¬ 
dy Sheringham and Alan 
Shearer. 

Although Venables 
describes Sweden as stub¬ 
born. physically fit and diffi¬ 
cult to get through in the 
middle, he must realise that 
England have before them a 
crestfallen team. Sweden have 
lost the ilan, the high confi¬ 
dence, which took them to 
third place in the World Cup a 
year ago. They badly miss the 
effervescence of Tomas Brolin. 
the strength of Stefan 
Schwarz, the wing play of 
Anders Lirnpar. Without 
them, the athletic Keruiet 
Anders son looks, as Shearer 
has done for England, a 
forlorn figure, full of quality 
but wretchedly ill-served. 

At least Sweden can cele¬ 
brate tonight taking one thing 
'from England. Thomas 
Ravelli. the 35-year-old Goth¬ 
enburg goalkeeper, is about to 
play his 126th international, 
eclipsing the record of Peter 
Shilton. This unorthodox, 
friendly, man admits that he is 
losing enthusiasm playing be¬ 
hind a team denuded of confi¬ 
dence. He has seen Sweden's 
expectation of qualifying for 
the European championships 
wither during a run of four 
games without a victory, four 
games without scoring a goal 
other than from the penalty 
spot Yet, thrilled to be over¬ 
taking Shilton, be sure that, 
come kick-off this .evening, 
Ravelli wiH be determination 
personified, another man out 
to add to the criticism mount¬ 
ing against Venables's 
England. 

Johnsdit 
berates 

police for 
lockout 

at Goodison 

offer for 
Inceseein 

likely to 

ByOorSportsSt, BYPETE^ftttfc 

Kevin Keegan, the Newcastle United manager, parades Les Ferdinand, his £6 million signing from 
Queens Park Rangers, at St James' Park yesterday. Photograph: Dave Webb. Report page 48 

Train farce no flight of fancy 
THERE is a sense of amateur 
ebullience about the England 
womens football team that is 
very appealing after a long 
season of backhanders and 
over-the-wall tackles in the FA 
Carling Premiership, but a 
sleepless night on the Karlstad 
Express, which rather tem¬ 
pered the euphoria of the 
team's opening victory against 
Canada in the women’s world 
cup. tested the “have boots, 
will travel" philosophy even Df 
a team brought up to view 
sponsored kit as one of life's 
luxuries. 

“I've never slept on a train 
before," Karen Walker, the 
England striker, said through 
bleary eyes yesterday morn¬ 
ing, “and l still hav«^”What 
seemed like a good idea at the 
time, all port of the World Cup 
adventure, turned into a farce 
somewhere between the func¬ 
tional fishing port of 
Hdsingborg on Sweden’s 
southern tip and the fading 
elegance of Karlstad on the 
north of Lake Vanenx Depar¬ 
ture was delayed until the 
early hours of the morning 

Andrew Longmore finds England 

women’s football team suffering 

from effects of overnight rail trip 

and arrival took the team's 
new hotel by surprise, forcing 
the England management to 
cancel a training session in 
favour of a few hours* sleep in 
the afternoon. “It would nave 
been like flogging a dead 
horse," Ted Copeland, the 
England coach, said. 

Tempers were not eased 
either by the news that the 
German team had flown 
down in the morning after a 
good night’s sleep and a 
leisurely breakfast, when file 
Football Association had been 
assured by Fifa, the game's 
world governing body, that 
every team would be subjected 
to the vagaries of Swedish rail. 
NdI surprisingly, conspiracy 
theories are roe in the Eng¬ 
land camp — though, in one 
sense, they are lucky. The 
hapless Nigerians have to 
make the journey twice in four 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

days, which should make 
them suitably train-lagged by 
the time they meet England in 
their final group match on 
Saturday. 

In the meantime, Copeland 
has to turn adversity into 
triumph tonight against Nor¬ 
way. who wiu provide a more 
accurate measure of En¬ 
gland's progress. Barring a 
catastrophe, a place in the 
quarter-finals has already 
been assured, but. if there is 
any meaning to bold talk of 
reaching the final, England 
have to match the spirit and 
power of the Scandinavians 
sides. 

Copeland’S own path to the 
World Cup ha$ hardly been 
straight and true: university in 
his home town of Durham, a 
few seasons as a player with 
Darlington, a ten-year stint 
coaching in Saudi Arabia, 
before returning to become 
development, officer at Sun¬ 
derland and. in 1990, joining 
the FA as regional director of 
coaching for the north. Coach¬ 
ing the women, he says, has 

allowed him to test theory 
against practice. When he 
arrived, on the back of the 
FA’s takeover of the women’s 
game, he found ample com¬ 
mitment from the girls but a 
woeful lack of foottalling edu¬ 
cation. 

"Some girls had never been 
coached mid they were inter¬ 
nationals." be said. “In some 
cases, we had to start from 
scratch." Copeland has had to 
fathom the intricacies of the 
female mind, too. “It’s harder 
to get them psyched up for a 
match. Men are more arro¬ 
gant and more confident1* 

More delicate for Copeland 
and fife FA has been the hard- 
drinking, hard-partying im¬ 
age of the women's game 
portrayed in a recent docu¬ 
mentary about the all-con¬ 
quering Doncaster Belles side, 
which showed a women’s 
football team playing wdland 
behaving rather better than 
men. but was regarded in high 
places as. welL not ladylike, a 
potential turn-off for sponsors. 
To Copeland, it highlighted 
the amateurishness of a game 
he is frying to make more 
professional, in terms of atti¬ 
tude and approach- The next 
few days wm decide whether 
England are on the right track 
after all. 

PETER JOHNSON, tffe 
Everton chairman, criticised 
Merseyside1 pbfice ’ yesterday 
after 3JJ0Q; spectators were 
Jacked out of the Umbra Cup 
game between Brazil arid Ja¬ 
pan at Goodison Park on 
Tuesday night Johnson said 
die decision fo dose dtiwti. the 
ticket points and. tuihsfifes 
during the match for safety 
reasons wasIlFadvised". 

Police were caught unpre¬ 
pared when nearify- 3(X00D 
spectators arrived to watch the 
World Cupfaokters play their 
second mateftof fife comped- 
titm, which they won 3-0. Only 
18,000 tickets bad been sold 
beforehand. The kick-off was < 
ctelayed by 15 minutes cm the 
advice of the {fifths safely j 
officer, but, with peogfe still 
entering the ground 25 nnn- < 
utes after the kidc-off, the 
police called for ft* gates to be ■ 
dosed. . - ■ 
, T can understand we sup-. , 
porters’ disappointment at not 
seeing the game," Johnson ' 
said. The police' made arr 
arbitrary derision and 1 think 

■, ft was ifi4jdvisedvWe had 18 ' 
ticket points openj as well as \ 
ft) turnstiles. We can handle , 
1.000 fans per minute.' We 
were coping." 

- Merseydde police, who bdd , 
a debriefing meeting after foe 
game that lasted until • mid¬ 
night, are to hold talks shortly , 
wreh Everton and the Fbatbafl 
Association to discuss the 1 
problems encountered.. 

In a prepared statement, life 
police defended their decision: 
and praised the spectators for 
their patience: “Their befraw 
four was escemplazy. Despite1, 
their disappointment, they 
showed pahenoe and co-oper^J 
ated with the police. 

The safety of the fans' is 
paramount and, despite the 
problems, we are extremely | 
pleased no incidents of disor-( 
der were reported and great' 
restraint was showed by 
everyone:" ' 

Those that did get'into fife 
stadium saw a superb Brazil¬ 
ian display in which Japaik 
unlucky to lose to Engfeodat 
Wembley last weekend, were ; 
overwhelmed by what was 
none the less an expenmetitai - 
Brazilian team. The- V& 
scoreline could, easily have- 
been far more onesided dad'- 
the team’s coadt, -Marid’ 
Zagalo. was justifiably 
delighted with his; team’s 
perfoiimance. ■ -- ; 

Tm extremely pleased with 
the wot we have entertained." 
he said. "We have played Very ■ 
well despite bring without 
mare than half the team that 
beat Italy in the Wbrtd Cup 
final. We have many player*, 
who are not internationally 
renowned who have come 
through." The nMtcfrwinnav 
however, didpl&y in that final, 
Zinbo, the midfield player,' 
scoring twice against Japan 
after Roberto GufoshadTgiven 
Brazil a sixth-minute lead : 

PAUL INCH.tray have to 
decide whether he warns to 
pfey in Ittfy sooner fean he 
expected- 

j' 

today 'and h 
T 

between 

Ahhough^ferfts^sott, 
the United manager, ms&fetf 
on && reOofS ftra* ■ Mttay 
on Monday ffuttlbai was not 
for safe, the riitutfioft has 
developed rapwBy since then. 
Tbc ttaBmtiMfttiSifemit 
five, Pardo TSeveg^a, and Are 
viCfsAcrirman. . Vncdiiti JPr 
Modrone, fi*w rinto 
Manchester yeSfeWay amd 
were last night locked m talks 
with Marthf-'BdwKdh.1. fc 
United dtakfeft. - 

tm the player's tagttlttss to 
play abroad. UBeTS pgpexM 
•stake 48 honTs fe MeHs 

fature.< . 
With UnjteBf riwiinffBtf to 

spending £28 ^fifficm. the 
equivalent of fiwryeSrtf pW- 

them to turn down: The 
emergence rif Nkky ttatt bay 
provided further snippet for 
an already strong; mkffield 

'.>•»if.■ 

7* ' ■ ^ * k,- ' - . . A ■ 

■: sI--'- . 

‘ .. .. 

ah McCbur. URjrett afford 
to sell Wfee wStSSH wealtea-1 
ins the wwtod toofocmf- - : 

V 
■ iw 

decides lie needs to strength¬ 
en other jamMl of his 
side.. •, • j. ■ ;• . ' 

Untd this mk, ft appeared 
that a 
needed, witfi- rtteom rife 
that an.^^oi^h'for Darren 
Anderton wsA &t ftfe rimis. 
bat doddfiattuy mm ftori 
Andrer Kandfenfis^rt^tosfe 
ibat dot wi& mz fengeroe.a 
wrMHity.Umted havtrqected 
Leeds UnitetTs bSd . for the 
Russianoutofbani 
: “Heisjwtfbrtefe,heisan 
important part of nfyptros for 
next season." Fergfewn sand. 
T have tried vetf .fared 'to 
repair rerir rttl between mysrff 
and AaJits,' although to be 
honest thett wits never any 
rift as for re I IMS concerned. 
Heis ob^ nsfy very sensitive, 
but Tm fiopinff once be 

- relaxer ow tiiesummer, bell 
retarft t6 ftierixfo as eager as 
the resL" - 

Jumtiy Nkho8,ftie manag¬ 
er of Ruth Rovers, is to have 
taJkswith Norwftfa City about 
the nferiagi^al vacantey at 
Crevbw Road. Ncuwich have, 
also interviewed fee Barnet 
manager, Ray^ Oemence. 
Gary M^gsdB. who took over 
id a caretaker caparity wheri 
Joim Deefaan’ resided in 
Apr3. feftfe other contender. 

Ned Wardocfc who re¬ 
signed .as Huddersfield 
Town’s manager on Monday, 
has been bet* offered a three- 
year contract by Plymooih 
Axgyfe. '' • 
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Sebastian 
doubtful 

*j ' for Derby 
attempt 

Fortune smooths Reid’s 
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By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

SEBASTIAN, who has 
been backed from long 
odds to 9-2 third favourite 
for the Vodafone Derby 
during the past fortnight, 
is a doubtful runner for 
Saturdays dassic after a 
training setback yesterday. 

Henry Cedk his trainer, 
announced that the coh. by 
Sadler’s Wells, would take 
his dunce at Epsom onlyif 
he is sound by the time me' 
filial declarations for the 
race are due to be made 
this morning. “Sebastian 
came through his . final 
worn, well with his lead 
horse. Florid, over seven 
fiiriongs on the trial 
ground this morning," 
Cedi said. “However, he 
was found to be sore 
across his back after re¬ 
turning to the yard. Unless 
he is normal by tomorrow 
morning, he will be unable 
to ran on Saturday." 

Sebastian is owned and 
bred by Lord Howard de 
Walden. 82, whose distinc-. 
five apricotsflks were car: 
tied to success m the 1985 
Derby, by Slip Anchor. 
Unraced as a two-year-old 
after splitting a pastern, he 
nuu^e a winning <£ebul in a 
Newmarket maiden race 
over 12 furlongs on fee 
opening day of fee Craven 
meeting, but was narrowly 
beqitiTi by Tamure at the 
same course three weeks 
later. 

However, his Derby 

Richard Evans meets 

a jockey confident of 

taking a leading role in 

the weekend's classics 

THUNDERER n__i. « ,c 

^j^^J^4^0neftirJMnnle. 9.15 Crystal Loop- 

-m©Tunes Private Handkappet’s top rating: 
7.15 INDIAN JOCKEY. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 7.15 Sheama. 
8.15 UARSOOM (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 
SIS 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.45 PEEPING TOM HANDICAP 
(£7.165:712yd) 18 nmnere) 

18 “ SSIHsjsv 

'• 1' 
r * 
: TB- 

-It l 

X* 

r- 

prospects were enhanced 
at Salisbury three weeks 
ago when he won a writ. 
contested conditions ever* 
by ten lengths in a virtual 
canter, with doubts sur-. 
roundmg fee participation 
of Cdtic Swing and me 
stamina of the riiwtpriced 
Pennekamp and Spee- 
truni. punters latched on 
to the stoutlybitd Sebas¬ 
tian as an eadrway alter¬ 
native and he became fee 
gamble of the race • 

Wflfiam HiB eased Se¬ 
bastian’s price to >1 «nd 
cutPenndcamp, feCAnore 
Fabre-trmned wvoer^to 
tl-10. Sped^jraxte 
on IM. ladbrotoddemd 
Sebastian from its ;*i»er 
post prices* 

Theformbook may high¬ 
light the chances of 
Aqaarid and Penne-. 

kamp at Epsom tins weds, but. 
.if fete plays any >part in 
determining the outcome of 
the Oaks and Derby 190k no 
further-than Pure Grain and 
Spectrum — fee mounts of . 
John Reid. . 

Consider, for a moment, the 
unusual set of circumstances 
surrounding fee jockeys in¬ 
volvement with the two horses 
and it is tempting to conclude 
that someone deadedJong ago 
that this year Reid -would:. 
complete fee Oaks-Derby doa¬ 
ble last achieved by Steve 
Cauthenin 1985. ■ r-. - 

pure Gram maite hfe.ddatt 
al Windsor on a Monday 
evening last June when Walter 
Swinburn. The rider of most of 
Midiad Stoute* horses. Was 
unavailable. Reid picked i£> 
the spare ride and two weeks 
later he steered the to 
victory at Newmarket -whiie 
Swinburn was committed to 
mounts at Newbury. •. 

A successful partnership 
had been forged, which owner 
and trainer were understand¬ 
ably loafe to break up, and 
wife victories in fee Prestige 
Stakes at Goodwood last sum¬ 
mer followed by a game 
success in fee Musidora 
Stakes , at York last month. 
Rail now finds himself on a 

' 5-2 ^anrp in the fillies* dassic 
tomorrow. • 

However, his good fortune 
did not end there. In . Italy 11 
days ago. Rod received a 
suspension which would have 
prevented him from riding m 
fee Oaks, only for the lam 
stewards to chana their mmd 
and allow the affable Ulster¬ 
man to pay a £780 fine instead. 

Until a couple of reasons 
ago, when Lord Wemstock 
and his son, Simoo^first s^ 
horses to Manmto be teamed 

jFanua 98 

i siiaianais&iC 
5 (7} 2E1 aS^^8(W.G)DW^^1(^ 

i gaBBRSH'iWSsw™ t 

1 c«-Ji1®-1 b*31 

7.15 RABBIT CATCHER HANDICAP 
(£4,788:im2175yd) 16) ^ „ 

7.00 wetter better people NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,232- 2m 110yd) (9 ninnos) 

t 6- BMNSARfil BSFrth«6-1 -^ RMartyr 
2 y*- BW 19 J Doin' 6-11-0 - - h HbWS 

i sSS -*'. 7 OH- DtHBUMDW*Wg-" R6an«J 
5 £3BSSSSB»i«K::^_ «»; 

DBIdWW. Sainted M-1 ^_ 

URtenw 88 
% SS wSSaM*tRGHW”4-W.. 

gaMSiMswaSig-Va.. 
1 ’ 4-i Jn&w. 5-1 Men JoCttj. M 2-1 Ydoce. 9-> Staaro. 

fcnusC»i 

7.45 TARRAGON MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £4,085:5f 16yd) (5) 

z AfUUAMi 12 <BF) B 9-0- 

7 30 IRHIEHTOK BY 0ES16H HANDICAP mSE 

|E4.065:2m4M1Wm _ ,PM 

: ffiSSgsMfSSisBi.^'SS 
. nt Vfim* 

IS 
7 uco. auBonrP1**!*^--- »« 

•7-1 W 7-2 » Ml. 5-= **** M ■)°W W 
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8.00 spwnklhjexcbumce novices 

HURDLE (£2,253:3m 110yd) (6) 
, p, APPUUDSl m [Braejwj B-”-0-jSK 

s sr “wSaSfa^H^.'sss 
*, -t 
■ ■* ““I'STh W 

aiSBagsitttaaic^Bj 
sejHI'flBii.5-1WM*Rn*.l*"i w**1 

4-5 DU WNE. 7-4 Ow 
UpthAAODMIfe1- 

8.15 BIROLME CONOmONS STAKES 
(£6.248: im 4168yd) (3) 
- <31 211- UfflfflLEDA66B13«(D.F)HCea*-M - 
i I?, j» 5(D.F£) BIWBJ■ — 
3 (2) 25-2 MSBBJEF 31 pfl J Fan*** 6-8-12 - - 
iA townn fr4 DouWeDJOfle. 5-2 

. WRyan 
URimner 
DHsntem 

8 30 WATER OPTIONS FOR GROWTH NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.139:3m) (14) 

iSSiPS ftBSSSsaBagfiat^ 
m- HWR 20 W.J OBjtonWl-3 - - - 

R Supple 
K Johnson 
AThomwi 
PtaiBBii® 

ESS555 
things. There were feree hors- 

8 45 FLASH IN THE PAN CLAIMING STAKES 
13-Y-O: £3.493:6118yd) (8) 92 

by ten lengths, the kind of 
performance whidi. undw 
normal circumstances, would 
have had radngV experte 
shouting his classic chances 
from the rooftops. Yet again, 
fate intervened. Halt an hour 
earlier at Doncaster another 
horse had won' 
more impressive 12 teigths. 
His name was Getac Swing- 

“But for Celtic Swmg, you 
would have hyped Spettrum 
all winter.” Reid observed 
shrewdly. Instead. fe£ spot¬ 
light was concentrated on 
^togmering Park and feeLady 
Hemes-traiped mmateto fee 
exclusion of almost ewiything 
dse. The speed 

Would havebeen littie .: S^Jum was quietly forgot- 
ofBaHttatogAe^^. g^vSShTrep^dthe 
fentous ■by.Trpy, mg J™™6 ^ sandqwn an his sear 
SpeCtrurh. fee second fevour- . «,nnMninc£. Fbr 
ite^brSaffiiday's Derby. \ 
, oivhis debut al Newbury 
fastXWtiber; Spectrum won 

sonal 
many, 
when 

reappearance- ^u g—^ could not be more 
.the penny oilyfeopp^ dayan^ ^ he did 

Celtic Swing’s participation^ 
Epsom and Spedrmn's spe» 
again proved decisive in the 
Irish 2D00 Guineas. 

Even then a doubt re¬ 
mained, not least in the mrnds 
of his owners, as to the ability 
of Spectrum to stay the stanu- 

NAP*- DAWAL1B 
(6.45 Chester) 

Next best Proud Destiny 
. (2.15 Beverley) 

na-sapping lb miles at 
Epsom. “He's a very relaffid 
b^and youran rule ton 

any way you Dke. He 
and I rode him m a 
eallop at Manton last Thurs- 
& * , _u nn» K> mnre 

es inthe gallop and we fed a 
decent piece of 
Weinstock was 
decided to go for fee Derby- 

Rdd, witore Derby success 
Dr Devious in 1992 re- 

mfiE!rSfi+ iwwv 16-'«_ 

on 
mains fee highlight of his 
career, believes privately he 
has an outstanding chance^ or 
following up on Spectrum, ai 

SS&WSS* 
the race. Pennekamp is the 
main danger but there are 
others who will get the htP 
and wffl have to he beaten. 

Others like the om-anfeout 
galloper. Sebastian, who has 
been heavily backed during 

Henry Cecil an- 
Lord Howard de 

doubt was cast 
over happy wife the way 

again as 

Walden’s colt a doubtful run¬ 
ner. See what I mean? 

2.15 Divine Pursuit 
2.45 EJementary 
3.15 Eastern Prophets 
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□ Godolphin’s Shepton M^- 
let (Lanfraneo Dettori) was 
fifth to Kanuni in the listed 
Prix de la Butte Mortemart at 
Longchamp yesterday. 
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□ Nicola' Howarth. an ap¬ 
prentice, was banned for five 
days for irresponsible nding 
on Progression, fourth^to 
Vindaloo in fee Heydon Hall 
Apprentices Handicap at Yar¬ 
mouth yesterday. Her mount, 
was found to have interfered 
wife the winner. 
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Progress needed to beat Australia 

Rowell seeks new 
dynamism to drive 
England forward 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 81995 

World opens up for black pearl 
David Hands believes 

Chester Williams could 

lift a shadow hanging 

over the South Africans 

WE NEVER knew far sure 
whether Geoff Cooke ran or 
was pushed. If the former, we 
shall find out on Sunday just 
how awkward was the legacy 
that he knowingly bequeathed 
ro Jade Rowed as England 
manager, and how efficiently 
Rowell has. in the short time 
available to him, adjusted and 
developed it 

The rugby World Clip quar¬ 
ter-final at Newlands, Cape 
Town, between Australia and 
England sees the confronta¬ 
tion of the top two seeds, the 
finalists at Twickenham four 
years ago. Having inherited 
the party that toured South 
Africa last year. RowelL has 
had just two practice matches, 
against Canada and Romania 
last autumn, outside the fre¬ 
netic arena of the five nations' 
championship to construct a 
team that can play the top-of- 
the-ground open rugby re¬ 
quired to win the World Cup. 

He readity acknowledges 
the magnitude of the task, 
Australia, he says, are still 
potentially the best team in the 
tournament. 

“They defend very well, on 
the second phase even better 
than the fust, and they leak 
very few tries." he said. “We 
can see one or two chinks, but, 
to have a chance, we will need 
to produce, and sustain, the 
best of our football over the 
post yean from the first Test 
against South Africa last sum¬ 
mer, the first half-hour in a 
gale against Ireland, the first 
20 minutes against France." • 

Rowell reckons that Austra¬ 
lia. in spite of faltering against 
South Africa on die opening 
day of this tournament, have 
advanced tactically since beat¬ 
ing England in the 1991 final 
— but that England, too. have 
improved and will be difficult 

David Miller meets the man on a 

mission to turn a team he inherited 

into potential World Cup-winners 

On posters and sun 
caps, in newspapers 
and on the back of 

buses, the face of Chester 
Williams peers out at South 
Africans to tell them the 
waiting is over. For Williams, 
it is. The man who was the 
advertising dream, but then 
seemed likely to miss the 
Rugby World Cup entirely, 
wflfmake his belated bow in 
the tournament at Ellis Fait 
in Johannesburg on Satur¬ 
day. 

With a sense of symmetry 
unusual in sport. Williams 
returns for South Africa in the 
quarter-final against Western 
Samoa, the team against 
whom he suffered the ham¬ 
string injury in April that 
initially forced his withdraw¬ 
al from the squad. Thai he 
does so only because of the 
suspension from the tourna- 

to beat “It's a game we can 
win." he said. 

His conundrum has been 
how to generate a different 
team from many of the players 
bequeathed to him by Cooke. 
To achieve this has been a 
matter of raising the pace, 
mentally and physically — 
dynamism, he calls it 

“People say it takes two 
years to mould a team." 
Rowell said, “but from my 
point of view, you have to 
reinvent every season, to keep 
evolving. We have changed. 
England have made a big 
stride from where we were." 

Whatever England's pro¬ 
gress, Rowell is convinced of 
the need for the whole game to 
improve still further. “It used 
to be a game just for players, 
now it’s for spectators and a 
TV audience." he said. “ For all 
the effort in training and 

RovveUt ‘We can win' 

Brito has little hope 
of walking again 

MAX BRITO, the Ivory Coast 
rugby union wing, will be 
paralysed for life; his team 
doctor, Jean-Louis Bile, said 
yesterday. “Unless there is a 
miracle, he will never walk 
again," Bile said. 

Brito, who fractured verte¬ 
brae in his neck two minutes 
into the pool D match against 
Tonga in Rus ten burg last 
Saturday, underwent surgery 
in Pretoria on Tuesday. 

The operation was aimed at 
stabilising the fourth and fifth 
vertebrae of Brito's neck so he 
could lift his head. Brito, who 

played for the French second 
division dub. Bisearosse. has 
been joined by his wife and his 
brother. Rugby World Cup 
organisers said their insur¬ 
ance would provide financial 
aid for Brito, who is expected 
to be allowed to return hone 
early next week. 
□ Terry Kingston (bruised 
ribs) and Denis McBride 
(stomach upset) will both be fit 
to play for Ireland in their 
quarter-final against France 
in Durban on Saturday. The 
Irish are expected to name 
their team this morning. 

-**- 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In one of my earlier refreshers. I talked about limit bids. A limit 
bid is a bid which defines a hand to within a narrow range of 
strength and character. It makes the subsequent bidding easier 
and puts the limit-bidder's partner in command. The ‘single 
raise' of the opener's suit is one of the most important limit bids. 
Today’s refresher describes three situations where it is desirable 
to make these bids. 

When you are not very strong, you should always raise your 
partner’s major if you have four-card support. Your partner 
opens One Heart and you hold: 

*010 654 *Q J 32 ♦ K2 #83 

You bid Two Hearts. Do not be tempted to say “I had to show my 
spades” Some players when they hold hands like this think 
"well I'm a bit good for Two Hearts and bit weak for Three 
Hearts. I’ll bid One Spade to find out whars going on". The 
reason this is wrong is that if your partner now continues with 
Two Dubs you have to bid Two Hearts; your partner, not 
expecting four card support, may well pass with a straggly heart 
suit when he would have bid on over an immediate raise. Your 
partner opens One Diamond. You hold: 

• 432 VA42 * A108 4 #743 

This hand is of a No-Trump character and many would reply 
1 NT. However, you should raise to Two Diamonds, despite 
having no ruffing value. The reason is that your hand has no 
tenaces — it is much better if your partner has the lead running 
up to him. In addition, if your side has the strength for 3 NT it is 
advantageous to have the stronger hand concealed Another 
reason to raise is when you anticipate competition. 

*5 ▼ 10 6 4 2 ♦ K10 5 3 #K9G5 

Again your partner opens One Diamond and your right-hand 
opponent passes. Despite the fact that you have four hearts you 
should raise to Two Diamonds. If you bid One Heart and the 
opponents intervene in spades, you may find yourself having to 
support diamonds at the three level rot time which overstates 
your general strength. Much better with your weak hand to 
make a limit bid and leave your partner in charge. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Fbjlip Howard 

FAYLES 

a. Imposition at Eton 
b. Primitive backgammon 
c. Heraldic pigs 

GOIDEL 

a. Yiddish corsets 
b. A Celt 
c To wheedle 

FARINA 
a. A Spanish smithy 
b. A card game 
c. Flour 

GREAVE 
a. A thicket 
b. A farm manager 
c To weigh down 

Answers on page 46 

coaching, thar goes into it. 
there should be a better prod¬ 
uct available.” 

If there were any duubt 
about the need for change for 
the World Cup, Rowell re¬ 
flects, it was immediately ap¬ 
parent on the tour of South 
Africa, which showed Eng¬ 
land to be relatively static. The 
experience helped convince 
the players of the urgency for 
change. According to Rowell, 
that desire was exhibited at 
the gatherings last autumn 
and winter and was realised 
when England ran In the tries 
in die friendly matches 
against Canada and Romania. 

“The progress from concept 
to training to practice matches 
was convincing," Rowell said, 
“but England nave to produce 
a game that suits our players. 
It means we are trying to find 
something that doesn't hap¬ 
pen among the dubs. By the 
end of the domestic season, we 
were generating more dynam¬ 
ic, flexible rugby." 

Suddenly, Guscott Carling 
and the Underwoods had be¬ 
come more relevant, but the 
third-wettest winter in history 
frustrated development in the 
five nations' championship. 
That frustration was at its 
most obvious against the off¬ 
side tactics of Scotland at 
Twickenham, which would 
have justified the kind of 
penalty try given against 
Western Samoa last Sunday. 

After error-littered matches 
against Argentina and Italy 
and then a reassuring victory 
by what Rowell calls an “iffy" 
changed team against West¬ 
ern Samoa, England now 
have to hit an immediate peak, 
in every phase of the game, to 
reach the semi-finals: a mas¬ 
sive contribution by the back 
row, by Bayfield and Johnson 
at lode against Eales and 
McCall, by Carling, Guscott 
and Rory Underwood in de¬ 
fence against little, Horan 
and Campese. 

If Campese can be subdued, 
if Morris can give a sharp 
service from the scrum, Eng¬ 
land might just do it The 
outcome will be decided more 
by the minds of the teams than 
by hands, feet and physique. 

“It’s between big teams, but 
it may not be a narrow score." 
Rowell predicts. “The result 
will be tripped by some indi¬ 
vidual incident on the day." 

meat of Pieter Hendriks wul 
soon be forgotten if the 
“Black Pearl" can produce his 
anticipated riches. 

It is a timely return, too. 
South Africa can do with the 
image of Williams to force the 
dismal events of last weekend 
to the bade of the mind. The 
loss of Hendriks and James 
Dalton through suspension 
after foul play in the game 
with Canada has cast a shad¬ 
ow over the rainbow nation 
that had come together in 
such unity following the win 
over Australia on May 25. 

Williams, 24, wQl take up 
his accustomed place on the 
left wing and resume his 
uncanny understanding with 
Andre Joubert the full back, 
but others who shared in the 
tumultuous win over the Aus¬ 
tralians do not reappear. Dal¬ 
ton’s place at hooker goes to 
Chris Rossouw (who made 
his international debut 
against the Samoans) and 
there are four further 
changes. 

All can be connected to the 
fierce battle with Canada, 
save that, on the right wing. 
James Small has been strug¬ 
gling with a hamstring injury 
and Ms place goes to Gavin 
Johnson. Since Johnson 
scored 28 points against the 
Samoans seven weeks ago. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short's strategy 
Hie FCA Super-Classic tour¬ 
nament in Novgorod represented 
the best result by Nigd Short lor 
two years. Two of his three wins 
came with the Mack pieces in 
games where he weathered his 
opponent's initial onslaught and 
that counter-attacked. 
While Boris Gulko 
Blade Nigel Short 
Novgorod. June 1995 

English Opening 
1 C4 b5 
2 N C3 MS 
3 M3 Nc6 
4 g3 BU4 
5 Bg2 0-0 
6 0*0 dfi 
7 d3 h6 
8 Na4 Ba5 
9 a3 Bb6 

10 M a6 
11 Nxb6 0*6 

1 C4 
2 Nc3 
3 M3 
4 g3 
5 Bg2 
6 0-0 
7 d3 
8 Na4 
9 a3 

10 M 
11 Nxb6 
12 Bb2 
13 Rcl 
14 e4 
15 c5 
16 M3 
17 CM3 
18 RxcS 
19 RCCl 
20 Qe3 
21 Bal 
22 f4 . 
23 bco5 
24 Qf4 
25 RB 
26 Rt2 
27 gxf4 

28 Sfl 
29 Rfc2 
30 Fbeci 
31 h4 

32 Bh3 
33 e6 
34 6f5 
35 BxfS 
36 Rdl 
37 Rd8+ 
38 15 
39 97 
40 KJ2 
41 e*d8Q 
42 EbsdB 
43 Kb3 
44 Kxe4 

45 h5 
46 Bf6 
47 Bb2 
48 Bel 
49 Bb2+ 
50 Bel 
51 Bxh6 
52 Bel 
53 Kd5 
54 Kc5 
55 Kxb4 
56 Kxa3- 
57 Kb4 
58 Kc5 

Whffisuesjgns 

Diagram of final position 

b e d • f g h 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE- 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Vashikov - Cholmov, Moscow 
1964.7he key to this position is 
the unprotected state of the 
black queen on c5. Can you see 
how White used this factor, 
combined with his kingside 
threats, to force a quick win? 

Solution on page 46 

makes 

Williams shows his customary flair as he prepares to meet Western Samoa 

including three tries, the Sa¬ 
moans may think his pres¬ 
ence significant. 

Eye injuries sustained by 
Joel Stransky, the standoff 
hall and Hannes Strydom, 
the lock, have contributed to 
their demise. Considering 
that Stransky played so confi¬ 
dently against die Austra¬ 
lians and scored 22 points. 
South Africans may regret his 
absence. Hennie le Roux has 
been moved up from centre, 
leaving room for his Trans¬ 
vaal colleague. Christian 
Scholtz, and Kobus Wiese 
will join Mark Andrews in 
the second row. 

France, who play Ireland in 
Durban on Saturday, have 
made one optional change: 
but two have been forced 

Bramham 
provides 
a guide to 
potential 
By Jenny MacArthur 

william Fox-prrr, who 
lost bis chance of a first 
Badminton win last month 
when his mount, Chaka, failed 
the final horse inspection, is 
hoping for a change of luck 
when he competes at the 
Toyota Bramham Internation¬ 
al this weekend. 

The three-star three-day 
event has attracted many of 
the sport's leading names with 
their less experienced horses. 
Ian Stark, the runner-up last 
year, will ride nine-year-old 
Forest CHen, Lucinda Murray 
will be on Rodney Ward's 
outstanding mare, Lovell 
Lass, and Blyth Tait, of New 
Zealand, a former world 
champion and the winner last 
year, will ride two new ten- 
year-olds — Chesterfield and 
Derby. 

Fox-Phrs two rides — Loch 
Alan, a 21st birthday present 
from his mother, and Cosmo¬ 
politan — have had a copy¬ 
book preparation- Bramham 
wiU indicate whether either is 
likely to replace Chaka, who is 
due to be retired after 
Thirtestane lit August. 

Tait and Murray will be 
pleased merely to start for 
both had to withdraw from 
Badminton, Tait because of an 
injury to bis 1994 Bramham 
winner, Aspyring, and Mur¬ 
ray due to a broken shoulder. 
They then both had to with¬ 
draw from Windsor after last- 
minute injuries to their horses. 

Murray finished sixth on 
Lovell Lass at Le Lion ^’An¬ 
gers two years ago, but was 
chen disqualified because she 
had treated the mare's skin 
infection with penicillin, 
which contained procane, a 
banned substance. Subse¬ 
quent performances, includ¬ 
ing third at Osberton last year 
and first at Savemake, have 
confirmed the mare’s talent. 

upon them. The broken aims 
suffered in the dramatic pool 
match against Scotland by 
Philippe Benetton and Guy 
Accoceberry mean the intro¬ 
duction at No 8 of the veteran, 
Marc CCrillon. and at scram 
half of Aubin Hueber. 

Nevertheless, the instruc¬ 
tive switch is at loose-head 
prop: out goes Laurent 
B&fezeeft and in comes Louis 
Annary. 31 from Lourdes, 
who played against Ireland 
in the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship in March. The French 
believe Armazy is better 
equipped to cope with die 
aggressive Irish front row 
and recollect that he and 
CedDon shared in a victory in 
Dublin which restored some 
semblance of order to a side 

knocked out of latter during 
their defeats by England and 
Scotland. • 
SOUTH AFRKA (v Western Samoa). A 
JMjbort-MaiaQ; G Johnson (TranwaJ). C 
Scholtz i’tnnsvwdj, 4 MuWer (Ttanwaal). 
C WOBanw Western Brownca); H to Row 
(TrunsvanJ). 4 *an WesshuteBci (North¬ 
ern TrwwAaS). P da Rvxft (pram Free 
SUM, C Rosaouw (TiBruneQ, s Swart 
(Traavaefl, F Pionaar (Trwwvsol, captain), 
J Wtoseptjsississfl, M Andrews (Nfflun.ft 
tourer ptortteun tiwievaaty.' R A W 
StnsuO (TianmaQ. Refflacafrmnts; B 
Vsrtar (Orange Free1 Stew. J'Snasky 
(Western Provnco], J Roux (Transvaal). A 
Richter (Northern Transvaal. Q Pagel 
|WKtemftovirto^,vW ttrotfu (Orangr 

FRANCE (V Mind); 44. Sattaurny 
(Cotomera); E NTemack [ToUousa], P 
Sola (Agon). T Lacroix (pod. p Sum- 
AnM (Monftxrand, capfem): c Ooyfeud 
(Toutoufte). A Hueber (ration): L Aonaw 
(Laudas), J-ti Gonnrfns (Beyonrefl, C 
CUBano (ToUousb), A Benaza (Agent. O 
Made (Morttarand), O Ftaumm (Dad, L 
CBbamwa . (RBcngj, 14 Ofcaon 
(Bourocta^ TteptocsmentK FyMesnaj • 

A CLAIM for a British carp 
record, die most important of 
aH coaise-fishing iraiesfones, 
has been lodged for a fish 
weighing 541b, taken from a 
lafce in Northampton's!* 
(Brian Clarke writes}, if veri¬ 
fied. the fish would beat the 
previous best. cam. taken 15 
years ago by Roddy Porter, of 
Leicester, hy2blb. 

The claim will give foe 
British Record Fish Coramit- 
tee (BRFQ a headache anti is 
certain to throw into sharp 
focus die . tension between 
angling traditionalists and art- 
glers who believe that any fish 
is fair game at any tim- 

Fbr me first time in nearly 
100 years, the fishing season 
was altered this year to allow 
angling for coarse fish during 
the spring. Previously, an¬ 
gling nn most waters in spring 
hid been banned because 
many coarse fish spawn at this 
time. 

The fish involved in the new 
claim was heavy with spawn 
and it is likely that, whatever 
the BRJPC decides, many wff] 
continue to regard the I960 
carp as the moral better of die 
two. 

Canny rookie ' 
Yachting: The rookie jnaich- 
racer, Andy Beadswotth. of 
Britain, who had to qualify for 
a place in the VauxhaH 
i .ymingron Cup, reached the 
semi-finals yesterday by de¬ 
feating the former world 
champion. Peter Gflmour, of 
Australia. 3-0. Chris Law and 
Stuart OrOderfey. both of Brit¬ 
ain, were etiminated by Thiei*7 
ry Pepponet of France, and 
Ed Baird. 

Indurain excels 
Codings Miguel Indurain. of 
Spain, outrode Chris Board- 
man. of England, to win the 
3fr5km time-trial "third, gtage 
in the Criterium du Dauphin* 
Ubfer* in Tam-1 Hermitage, 
France; yesterday, indurim 
beat Boardman by lmin 8sec, 
withThieriy Mane, of France, 
third, a further 47sec adrift. 
Indur&in took the leader’s 
jersey from Boardman, who 
slipped to; second place.. 

Nicol advances 
Squash: The defeat of fife 
Colchester players, Del Harris 
and Chris Walker, in file 
quarter-finals of the Tourna¬ 
ment of Champions in New 
York yesterday leaves jjeter 
Nfool, of Scotland, facing Rod*, 
ney Eyfes,of Australia, in one 
semi-final and Janvier Khan, 
of Pakistan, challenged by 
Brett Martin, of Australia, in 
the other. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Rugby World Cup finals need second tier 
From Mr Fred Curzon 

Sir, Although the Midweek 
View by Simon Barnes (June 7) 
smacks of inverted snobbery, 
there is much with which one 
has to agree. It does make a 
mockery of a global event such 
as the Rugby Work! Cup when 
the likes of Japan have to take 
on the mighty AO Blacks. 

The suggestion of increas¬ 
ing the numbers of qualifying 
nations to 20 for the 1999 finals 
is likely to throw up even more 
mismatches. It would be pref¬ 
erable to run a junior world 
Cup alongside the main event, 
probably restricted to no more 
than 12 countries. The main 
event would comprise the five 
nations. South Africa, Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand, Western 

Welcome support 
From Mr Mike Axon 

Sir. Further to the article 
about village cricket (May 29) 
and the letter from Sir Tim 
Rice (June 3* may I give an 
example of support by the 
Foundation for Sport and the 
Arts. 

In February, my dub suf¬ 
fered thousands of pounds 
worth of damage to the pavil¬ 
ion and changtog-roams. We 
made multiple applications 
for aid and, although we 
received much local sympa- 

Rules of the river 
From Mr Jon Haynes 

Sir. Jeremiah McLanahan 
(Sports Letters, June 2) was 
stroke of the Pembroke boai in 
Oxford University Summer 
Eights. This may explain his 
support of a move that de¬ 
stroyed the good nature of the 
competition and broke, file 
meaning of the rules. 

He reportedly claimed that 
Jo Michels did not jerin the 
crew until file last .Friday 
before the race, apparently 
minutes after five last captain's 
meeting where pemnsskm. 

Samoa and three others, such 
as Canada, Argentina and 
Italy or Fiji 

A junior version would cer¬ 
tainty give the smaller rugby 
nations a much morersignro- 

jruxmg, on me Held, wnn the 
players and officials of the 
major rugby countries. 

Mind you, by 1999, a more 
natural division might have to 
be between those nations 
which are-professional and. 
those who play for the fun of it. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRED. CURZON. 
24Orchard Road. 
Sonning Common. 

Berkshire. 

thy, it was the Fbamdation that 
responded. Within ten days,, 
we received .-'a promise of 
funding and, within a farther 
three weeks, a cheque for 
£5,000, with the result that we 
had facilrties available for the 
start of the season. Without 
such help, a club with aproud 
history and former members 
such as David Steele and PM . 
Bainbridge, would have died. 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE AXON, 
Chairman. Sneyd CC, 
156 Irian Valley Road 
Penkhull, Stoke onTrent 

could have been asked. In 
light of past experience, it is 
likely that permission would 
have been .denied, .despite the 
apparent contradiction of fife 
rules. This is because it has 
been unnensfly accepted that 
junior resident member 
means someone who is study¬ 
ing amiis not, as Michels, an 
employee of die uniVersrfy.. 

Yours faithfuity, * 
JON HAYNES, : 
Secretary, .. V 
Oxford University ~ 
Rowing Chibs.- .' ■ " 
St ; 
Oxford, w - *4-r-v.- < 

• FmmMrHuyrBeynoh 
Sir. In the light of the injuty- 
time added on arthe end of the 
Scotland v Ftance World Cup 
game, surety the time has 
crane for rugby union to adopt 
the rugby league system of an 
official timekeeper. • 

• Apart from taking obvious 
pressure off . the referee and 
ending the incessant whistling 
from me crowd around the SO- 
minute mark in tight games, it 
would, just as importantly, 
allow the official to publicly- 
stop the dock when kickers 
.take more than the allotted 
time for kicks at goal. 
Yours fiutftftiDy, 
HUW BEYNON. 
37 New Road, 
LLandeflo, Dyfed. 

Save our game 
From Mr M.'Kelly 

Sir. After a steady and predict¬ 
able decline in playing stan¬ 
dards, English badminton has 
now reamed the nadir after 
.the abysmal performances in. 
the recent world champion¬ 
ships in Switzerland. 

Team mamugement, coach¬ 
ing morale ana selection stand 
in cEsarray.We have a team of 
individuals apparently doing 
as they like, many with sepa¬ 
rate coaches. We could leant 
from the world champions, 
Indonesia: on a visit to me All 
England event, in Birming¬ 
ham, at 730am. 1 founlthe. 
whole squad training. 

The expertise of the all-time 
geat player, Judy Devlin- 
Hasnraan, lies dormant, not 
tar from the Badminton Ass- 
ooagm* headquarters in Mil- 

. ton Keynes. UI were the chief 
executive, I would beg her to 
save pur once successful game. 

Yours etc., ; 
MICHAEL KELLY, 
-155 Maypole Lane, 

■Kings Heath, Birmingham. ' 

Sports Uiters be sent 
5211. 
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MARCASPLAND 

to England 
John Woodcock feels West Indies 

axe vulnerable but will start 

an over-long series as favourites 

Wrth English cricket 
gripped by an excess 
of panic and load 

tremors coming from the West 
Indian camp, inquiring eyes 
will be turned on Heading]^ 
today. For the first time, the 
two sides are playing a six-. 
Test series and that, too, Knot' 
as it should be. , 

Hardly a day goes by at the 
moment Without the appear¬ 
ance of another intricate, 
sometimes unfathomable, oc¬ 
casionally presumptions .but 
usually well-meaning pre-' 
scription tor reviving En¬ 
gland's fortunes. It comes as a 
relief, therefore, to get away 
from the drawing board and 
onto the field of play. . 

Just one thing, though, be¬ 
fore focusing cm today’s game, 
and that concerns Michael 
Atherton's assertion made at 
The Tunes/EXUons cricket fo¬ 
rum last month that county 
cricket exists primarily to cre¬ 
ate a successful England side. 
Surely not 

For generations, the champ- , 
ions hip has been the life-blood 
of tiie first-dass game in tins 
country, bringing pleasure 
and passion and skill and 
tranquility and controversy 
and devotion and unforgetat- • 
Me days. It is much morgtiggi 
a pipeline or a nursery; it is a • 
great institution in itself and 
must ahvays .be regarded as 
such. . - 

In Bridgetown at the end of 
March, before the Test series' 
between West Indies and Ax&- 
tralia. Bobby Simpson, Aus¬ 
tralia's. team manager, 
predicted that if Australia beat 
West Indies, which they duly 

Id do. toe 

rts reputation. iHamnbty from 
defeat is a dangerous afinodyiie' 
and. for a year or two how,. 
West Ipdies have, been suffer¬ 
ing hum 2s afte-eflects. Eveii 
in Bridgetown. they took vic¬ 
tory for granted, thereby com- 
' :ai 

.^fa. side that .. 
has, for the moment, lost its' ' 
identity. Ten times in their last »■ 
12 Test matches, they .have ; 
beat bowled out in fewer thm ’' 
90 overs winch is the extent of <- 
a days play in Test crictei 
That woidd not have tmtSerSIr^1 
paitiaa&'fy nr: fofer 
Clive Uqyd and Vivian Rich¬ 
ards, but Richardson doe^ npt 
emoy tite protectfon whodi ws 
afforded to them by. an awe¬ 
some. at times irresistible pace 
attack. They are stiH hostile, 
but not quite to the extent that 
they were. 

Ia theory, then. England 
should fiid rting easier 'aha 
lesy painful to come by titan at 
any timein the last 20 years 
against West Indies . ’ 

But don’t let us be carried 
away. Australia beat West 
Indies chiefly because of foe 
intensity of then- commitment 
They, were fetirly sure that 
West Indies would crack if 

Brian Lara was fully stretched at Headingley yesterday as West Indies Umbered up for the first Test 

winter's Ashes series was lad¬ 
en with doorm It was a rank 
long hop from the fitful Phillip 
DeRnerias. dropped on foe 
precise spot; well wide of the 
off stump, which the batsman. 
Slate might have prayed fori 
England were seldom taken 

seriously after that, nor will 
they be now unless they bowl 
as professional cricketers 

With lara, Walsh and even 
a reduced Ambrose in their 
side, and no Shane Wane to 
worry about. West Indies have 

to be favourites to win the 
series. For many years, the 
world's batsmen have thrived 
against English bowling on 
English pitches. It will be very 
disappointing, all the same, u 
England fail to follow up their 
strong showing in the last two 

England 

kept on a ruthlessly tight rein. 
This meant Australia’s 
bowlers sticking rigidly to the 
off-side corridor (dull though 
that may seem), their batsmen 

no 
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did, England would do.-fori 
Same. . . \ ^£3Sg*3 
r West Indian cricketrhirfeft^ ? 
had come to rely too 

and all of them 
their caddies. 

a formula, it is perfiwiy v 

simple and yet extremdyro * abcrwbt.-J 

manffing and there is nowsy, 

I am- afraid, that todays 

Ml 
M A Mwrton „-_4584 
PA3 0o6M»..438B 
ARpfiSW_2434 
DGowjh_TIO 
SAt**__325S 
RKIbfiWDfm:.-. 2 4 
O'EySmxItnl—3247. 
M R-RsiripraScasft 1526 
RA^mflh_£397 

_4592 
:.is29 

"clariolmnotaA- 
BdsJfeig 
.. . ' O M 
MAAtfwton_- 61 11 
PAaDtfram... 1612-4365 4605 
ABC Fraser„_10742502759 
_DG«Oh._ 323.1 B1 991 
9A1U.,...'._ 3B9.S1TQ 973 
RK Nncjwonh_ 56.4 10 213 
Q E Mafeofcn.— 12126214 4026 
MRRrnnpaiauti 401 A 130 
RASd#i_-42 6 
AJSAMrt.:_... a? o is 
pp,-nwu»._• a . a is 
P J Marin f*» not pfevatf Tea cricket 

Avga 100 50 
4004 7 S3 
1401 — 4 

7.76 — — 
3485 — 2 
35.78 2 11 
1500 — — 

& 70 — — 
1902 — 2 
4430 9 24 
40.19 7 15 
4430 2 9 

Ctfs 
34 
14 

6 
4 

50 
1 
5 

11 
35 

55/4 
19 

R 
262 

W Avga Bait Sw lOw 
1.2BZ00 1-50 — — 

138 3322 7-70 4 — 
99 27JB 0-75 . 7 — 
37 26.78 M8 1 — 
19 61214-126 —. — 
4 53253-110 — — 

111 3827 957 5 2 
0 
0 
O’ 
0 

West Indies 

Batting 
M 

J C Adams_IB 
CEL Ambrose ^54 
K LT Arthurton ..20 
W K M Berjvnki 21 
Ifl Bishop-18 
SLCarnbd:... 3 
SChsnderpauf.. 7 
CL Hooper_.47 
BCLara..25 
JR Murray.2D 
R B Rtehmtison J90 138 
CAWMsh_74 99 

1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 
28 8 1456174* 7220 4 

4 738 53 11.71 - 
5 1210157* 3154 2 
1 470 B5 10.00 — 
8 231 30* 11.55 — 
0 145 B8 3625 — 
3 433 77 61.85 — 
6 2238178* 30.65 4 
1 2283375 55.68 4 
3 828101* 2854 1 
2 5874194 4593 16 
9 822 30* 808 — 

a/a 
24 
11 
15 

1 
3 
2 
A 

53 

72/2 
88 
11 

R 
449 

Sw 10w 

12 

Bowling 
O M 

JC Adame™ .. 1383 22 
CEL Ambrose 21202552 4987 
KLTAKtunon, 45 6 107 
WKMBenJwrin 8154136 1648 
IR Bishop.. .652148 1098 
SChanderpaJ. SO 17 282 
CLHoopar„r 943179 2523 
B C Lara....- 6 D 12 
H B ftchardoon 11 4 18 
CAWateh-.. 2557.4545 8748 
OOGfcson basnet piayadTost cnckai-D Soured: JCCE/PA Crictef 
Record 

W Avga Best 
9 49 .03 4-43 

237-2194 945 
1 107.00 1-17 

81 2701 4-46 
83 20.45 8-40 
2 141.00 1-63 

48 5256 5-40 
0 — — 
0 — — 

275 24.53 7-37 

S — 

2 — 

10 2 

one-day internationals, at the 
Oval and Lord’s. They are in 
the right mood and they have, 
in Atherton, a captain with the 
grit and the ability to show the 
way. 

Although the last four series 
between England and Austra¬ 
lia have comprised six Test 
matches, it is too many be¬ 
tween the same sides, especial¬ 
ly when they meet every 
alternate year, as England. 
Australia and West Indies all 
do. 

The sixth Test match this 
year would much better have 
been against Zimbabwe, 
whom England have cold- 
shouldered after opposing 
them becoming a foil member 
of the International Cricket 
Council three years ago. 

As head at the family, it is 
beholden upon them to wel¬ 
come Zimbabwe to their table. 
A single Test against them 
would have been lull of inter¬ 
est, quite apart from giving the 
England players the chance of 
an easier outing. Instead, 
those businessmen must have 
had their way again. 

. v -.:£V.?2l>1-3- ,.c f: -■ ] 

THEtflMK 
2 IIEspSn&mMq--6627 
3 TMSaq0m Mi*  6BlS. 
* <3*wK§iwir(MfT&jnrt —-6586 

SkB'ffOTUwtUriFfcinri ——— 6598 
—-6499 

___ 8489 
_ 6485 

6484 

4 
5 

7. ttortaS?4c«m«at'fKNefioi^ 
8 The heaped 

10 NoTVnWManiw5m^5o^TI!ZZ 6481 
11 AMltortXIpMrtS^r-^.^.- 6480 
12 tws Ffcai XIJMrJ BovW . 64S0 
13 CWFwmrTfeeBtAQBW**) .— 6428 
1* The Buncos 2 p VwrarJ —■—- 6426 
15 ABOitf^A^OodcftlVGliiiie^ B42D 
16 • JaWf'sBawntSKirhtiy) —-- 6400 
17 MoeteOaocaftfGMoffM -- 6388 
18. KnomeeXltMrPSharloda -- 8381 
19 TheSaJpioriaBVWi (MrSP VBfial 6379 
20 Qtartina2e^aiVHlMr P~toe000- 6374 

COMPANY 

BARCI. AYCAKD 

21 ife Fantasy Tbariv7 a® Ptf 
22 TfwCapCCW'SPVarm} 
23 AMm'sXl p AWnaO- 

6356 ■ 24 VBega hSobi (H Munw)-^43 
25 AdBfT^a Ace's (Mr A J DCweyV-6328 
26 Hantet Tate XI [Mr P Hates]- 6326 

Pos Teem (PbyWa name). 
27 Earty Swiare{Mr V Fao») -- 
28 Spread Eaglets (Mr P Stewert) - 
29 MBwalM (Mr J SeooiorarD)_ 
30 Oakmk*dave (R JeBray) .. 
SI M 77» Oaop {VlrPE Lafcec/?) - 
32 Opportunisia (P Stuart) .- ............ 
33 nw Montoy Nuts CAJSrnttft) - 
34 GrartchatfeiCCfiCFOra^ . 
35 Douq* Demons 1 (Mr D H Forba^ 
38 VielGcXstVe TTW »(XV JPtessa) 
37 Sticky Wfckatt (Mt PVtetl)—. 
SB EJmos A Cheat <jkt 0 Hudiiisonl 
39. Quadur JackB (Mr JE Palmri) . 
40 Vlfeddedmn QA P Davwl .. 
41 IMaxaBWanderterelMrASpa^heffl) . 
40 TeddyFbtr(MrBBeai) .— 
43 Amadous XI« Nicholas . 
44 BucteWHte Rose (Mr R Dates) .... 
46 JVrariyRkJcQe (Mr AJOantefc) .. 
46 Fantasy Eteuen (LBertVa/l_—. 
47 Weettwr Report (Mr H Paul) .. ... 
48 mchUcMnSB (B SW!"' 
48 Melcokn Devon X11 
50 HawortsHirB (Mr Pt 
51 Dme'a Demone (D‘ 
52 Oaremonj Ffvo | 

Pta 
6318 
6316 
6316 
6313 
8312 
0311 
6306 
6303 
eaoe 
ease 
6295 
6095 
6295 
6291 
6091 
6290 
8278 
8278 
6275 
8274 
6273 

rDSCnan) 
■ PB Berry) - 

Pos Team (Ptays^s name) 
53 Honest I (Mr 0 Sharp) 
54 Hanoofflfl AM(AUX* 
55 Penney Uorg (H Pi " 
56 Darttart Diamoncla 
57 Red Car RamWere 
58 TedsTumipetE 
59 Humean Herwy (A* H 
60 5lnimondleySo{*(»PA 
61 Hotoeshlre (Mr P 
K? SlmnondByJock 
63 Gattoosh (MTrow . 
64 Northern Byas 85 (Mr T Backhouse) .... 

Marchants Tan (Mr D J Graham) -- 
68 Yams XI (Mr A 
67 Beet Bloom B Eleven [Mr R Bloom) -. 
68 No Chance XHM Shorn -- 
69 Which Grade rest 11 u Gooduin) .... 
70 Herts Aalaln (P Dickson) .. 
71 BRHCC (MrBRHurt) . 
72 Type Stuff 30 (Mr S Sampson) 

Khanna's.. 73 i X J (Mr V Kharem)-- 
74 AH Gras Are Mattie {Mr R MacDonald) 
75 Me Fromage's XI (w G W&de) —. 
76 stickyWfcter(MrSCo»») . 
77 Taylors Ttans (Mr M Tnylor)- 
78 KotWb's Atetare (Mr W Griffiths) - 

Prs 
. 6258 
. 6257 
. 6254 
. 6252 

6248 
. 6241 
. 6234 
. 6232 
. 6230 
. 6229 
. 8226 

8226 
apM 
6222 
6215 
6215 

. 8212 
.. 6211 
. 6210 

6209 
. 6207 

6204 
. 6202 
. 8202 
, 6193 
, 6194 

Pos Teem (Ptayar'e name) Pts 
79 anal Pumr Animal (Mr RRBecv) . 6189 
80 Rockats Sevan (MA Stevenson] .6184 
B1 Wbans Slogoers (Mr D J Galaciner) ... 6183 
B2 Dote Team (\4 AM Docharty) . ..8181 
83 Sevan XI (MP Seabnwk) .6179 
84 County Pina K101J Hurt) .6177 
85 O47931307B) .  8174 
86 Wiykyn (DrPBarWp)  ....._ 6174 
87 Habas SnowbaBs 2 (W Mar) .8172 
88 County Pine E5 |J Hun)---6172 
69 Paddys Package OP Campbell) .6171 
90 SuffiOK MoraderaJMr N Enezsr) .  5170 
81 Cunypraen (S A Faith) .    6170 
92 The Rjote Vferiderers (Mra B WMams) .6189 
83 Austin Carr (Mr H Paul) -.-.6166 
94 Ram's Sc (Mr M Slater) .... 6164 
96 Busters Beauties <P MasneO  . 81 CD 
96 New Mosion Cc (M Hcrtgett) .. 6158 
97 7ha Nobirs Eleven (M PUday) .— 8157 
96 Dave's Donkeys (D WalheO .6156 
99 Catfish Ramblers (Mr SP Vann) . 6156 
100 Random XI (Mr SR Brook) .8155 
□ L ChUdmere. ot Dereten, Glasgow, wkts the £250 
weekly prtzB in out Fantasy FVsi X) cnckel 
compatBun. His team. Chucks AS Stars, accu- 
muWBd 1236 points 

\Mtta Total 

Scores in brackets relate to the points scored mineilast 
week of the game others relate to the season-tong 
game Figures include all matches cornpitetedly June 
s7 
Player (No) Rune 

Batsmen (001-113) 
ICJ Adams (001).-196 (0) 
JC Adams (002)-260 (1. 
G FArcher (OOSL. ...... £34 
KLT Aithurton (004)...-830 

«-1' • • 

w 

Asd Din (005) 
M A Atherton 
CWJAto 
H JBarfey. 
K J Bameu l 
MR Benson (01 
MG8w«n|01l) 
D J BckneO (£fZ)—.2& 
TJ Boon (013)- . tOO 
P D Bowler (014).580 (74) 
NE Boars (016).  ^ M 
AD Brown ffllfi).»)5S 
D Byas (017).- -. 
SL&npbes(018) .-..a** 
JDCarr(019) -2W £3 
SChandwpati (02C5 ... 238 (147) 

, M J Church <021). ® M 
P A Coney (0221...493 (63) 
G R Cowdrey (023)-  « f»9) 
J P Crairisy JCg4).3^ ^ 
W j Cronje {0^..  *0 © 
D J CuSnan (026) - •••• 

JADafeyP^r.® 
Rf Dawson (029) --.216 J® 
P AdeSrVBp^-.440 pg 
MPDamiMpan^- 
NHFatrbfofte-paa—210 PS 
AForeJhamiDSSri-. 
J E R GaUtan (0341-.210 

G A Gooch (036) .-g 

SSSBS3-- --a J- 

RJ Harden (0411^ {2J^. 
ANH8>8W5tJf1. 

GD HodgficnJD^.417 ^ 
AJHoato*eP«) ».-g 
NHuss»n(047)....-.03m 

S Hutton Mj...“.S S 
, SP Jamas W4ffl--.-™ ^ 
I p Johnson (050)- -—«* (mv 

MKeechlWJri-.—-J g 

SjSS"-^ I 

NJlPff,.S 

a?ss@r-“-1 «S- sasast-'-'ijj 
ASSSBm^' ® 
AjWtOTO) 

{44 
404 <K» 
505 1111 
232 (22 
100 (0 
580 (74) 
329 <0 
404 “ 
785 (115) 
244 - 
007 (15) 
23B <14ri 

282 
220 (t£ 

(0) 

PS' 

Ptayw (No) 

I I IWHW »WMM .. 
j E Mora (074)—. 
R S M Moms (075)- 
M D Macon 
mcj.:_ 
T J G Crewman 
DPOsttM- " 
BPartor 
TLPenney 
PRPctod 
JCRoc^ay 
PJ 
MR 
TARactford 
J DRatcflPa. 
RBRfchardaon 
DD JRottnsan 
P E Robinson 
R T Rofcinsori (091).^ 
A S RolSrw (092) 
M A~ - 

P»5) 

(101)-;... 

DJ Safer 
M ' 
N 
A 
BF 
RASmith 
NJ 
MP 
A J Stewart flQ2)- 
ASymondsnOSj).— 
NR Taylor {104}-- 
VP Toty (T051-- 
GPThape (106)- 
S P TDChard (10r) 
M ETraecotfuck (100).. 
RGTwose (109)- 
MP Vaughan (110)— 
M JWafl®r{Tti) 
p MVferd 

Y RWaid. . 
RJWaffent?1 
M. E Waugh ' 
AP Web (116) 
WPCWBsffinfll?)..... 
GVI White (118)- 
j j Whltriier (119)- 
PRWWater(12iS- 
SCWBiame (121)^-.- 
MGNWindOW*(l22).. 

AJ Wright <1231—. 

All-rounders (124-165) 

M W (124)—, 
I DAustte (12S) — 

PBdnMgafllB-" 
MAButehar^7). 
CLCaftnsf12fl)- 
0 G Carte <1295-“—— 
RDBCrOT(i3W-- 
KM CunanCi31)— 

PAJDeFre*ae(13a 
S C Ecdestone (1341 

GAHlck(U^ 

KOJamM (141)--- - 
S R Lamp®1142)— 
CC Lewis <143}- 
GW r Mika (144)— 

563 
601 
493 
290 Ci1£ 
349 ng 

1 M 144 02) 
6 W IS! (87) 
1C) 288 (156) 
3 a» (9QJ 

. 4 |1) 471 (86) 

429 (fit) 
tt (Q) 

066 (0) 

Ptayar(Na) Total 

A L Penterthy (147)' 
M Prabhakar (146)... 
DA Reeve (149)_.... 

(1501—. GDRose! 

VJ Waite 

103 (0) 20 Cl 623 

(73) 
146 ii) 22 tf 586 

. 70 (f3\ 2 CJ 119 
330 (35) 19 & 710 (95) 
260 ft) 10 460 (0) 
287 im 12 527 (P) 
... 0 tOl 0 (0) 0 (0) 
.154 ® 8 314 ft) 
■ 67 M 4 jo) 147 10) 
158 (17) 3 (0$ 218 (17) 
322 (106) 18 (1) 082 (126) 

137 ^ 
.24 (4) 617 (159) 

Toe 8? 
. 0 

9 a 
0 

288 (S 
ft) ■ 78 ft) 21 w 468 

315 ft) 15 615 ft; 
... 2 (0) 2 fe 42 (0) 
289 (103) 0 289 (103) 
246 (0) 10 w 446 ft) 
144 (14 2 a 184 (14) 
504 (IS) 7 $ 644 (IS) 

Wicketkeepers (166-185) 
ANAvmes(166).255 (33 04 
R J Bfetay (167). 190 (1^ 22 
K R Brown (168)_228 (4) 00 
M AGamham (169).48 ®)' 1 
WKHega(i70).210 (0> 14 
G J Kersey (171)..001 (37) 23 
KM Krikkan(172).TJ (24) 16 
SAMarab(173).-...268 (47 
CPMason.(174)..91 
PMoons8(175)....271 . . 
^R Minay (178). 26 [(H 3 
P ANbcon (177)...69 (18) 11 
WM Noon (178)—... 188 (38)-. 8 
KdF%»r(17B).62 (ffl 14 
S J Rhodes (180). ..187 (55) 18 
DRipfey{l83)..58 ffl 1 
RC Busses 082)-193 m i? 
N F Sergeant 083).0 (ffl 0 
ewscooim...140 m b 
R J-TUmer (185).;..72 119) 13 

735 (112) 
630 (90) 

490 (0) 
661 (137) 
397 (104) 
448 (67) 
S71 146) 
571 (46) 

86 (20) 

289 (138) 
348 (H8) 
342 ft) 
547 (155) 

533 
0 

320 
332 (58! 

Bowlers (186-287) 
J A Afford (188)...IB 
UAfcal(1B7)_,.„0 
C E L Ambrose (1B8)..... 19 
SJWAndrtw(189).3 
MCJBaB(19P)—......179 
AABaraelL(l9l).0 
S fl Berwick (1921.0 
SJ Base (193).„0 
JPBanyiiW)-0 
JE 
KCG 
WKM 
MPBttmeft 
J 
JNB 
OEBrinktey 

95)-67 
(196) ^...0 
’i97)...n 

.41. 
— 79 
.47 

.J..5 
MBro6(9iuvr{j302)_0 
S J E Brown (203)-121 
ARCWdk*C04).„.64 
GChappte(20®.138 
J H Chads (206)-42 
CAOctworfacfr}-.83 
N G-B Cook (208),-.,.— 0 
K E Cooper (209) 32 
D M Cousins (210).._.,.:. SS 
N G Cowans (311).  0 

' 20 (20) 
647 (142) 
180 (140) 
31 (7) 

181 (0) 
1S9 (1 
547 (B1 
as 
0 

721 
154 
418 

(0) 
(61) 

s 

DMCo*(2ia- 0 
RP DaWS (213)-.....79 
M Dimond (214)..0 
A A Donald (215)-57 

a 

482 (138) 
4«3 <931 

0 ft) 
72 (0) 

263 (37) 
0 (0) 
0 (0) 

310 m 
. 0 10 
377 ft) 

Player (No) Runs Wkts Total 

M AEaBiam (216)-416 

DPJRrnt 

ARC FrawfCKC) 

PJ 
DW 
EE 
J E Hindson . 
jGHgies<230). 

MCaott(233)? 
PW Jav»s (234)... 
RL Johnson (235) 
G Keedy (236)..... 
NMKendnck 
AKumbte 
D ft Law, . 
R P Lefebvre (240) 
J 0 Lowry (241). 
S Uigsden (240)... 
M J StoCaoue K4i 
DE 
NAMaOender 
PJMarttn. .. 
R JMaru(247)... 
D J MtHns (248). 
A D Muflafly «40). 
T A MunJon (250) .... 
PJ Newport l»1).... 
GJ Parsons csg... 
M M Patel (253). 
RM Pearson (254)... 
D8 Rermtfi (255).- 
RAPicK {256). 
ARKPiereon(ffl7). 
ACS Pigolt (259)-52 
VJPU®, . 
NVRsxfionJ (280) 
A R Roberts (261).. 
M A Robinson (262) 
l D K Safisbuv (263! 
KJSh«8(264). 
C E W Sflveiwood (265) 
Q C Smell (266). 
AMSm»J(267). 
V S Sotenki 1268) ... 
J Snnath ^80)- 

IGSSteerp7i)- • 
RDStemp(272). 
P M Soph {073}... . 
j P Taylor (274)— 
SD Thomas (275)..- 
MJThurefielo(278) 
H R J Twip (277). 
P C R Tufnell 127B). 
A P van Troost (270)8 
C A Walsh (280)....» 0 
A E Warner (281).-.86 
suveWipaa-..-.45 
N F WrtSams (363).12 
R C wrntams (2B4).0 
JWKKf(265) .88 
GYatas(286).85 
RSYeabefay(287).0 

31 
m 

20 8) 431 (128) 
84 25 (5) 584 (100 

108 
‘IS 

22 101 548 t49 
. 0 0 {Of 0 to) 
88 wmi 38 <2) 848 (78) 
57 (0) 22 (5) 497 (100) 
17 ■SI 7 ft) 157 ft] 
94 

. 7 1 '{SI 
614 
107 

(200) 

59 
40 (Oj 6 160 ft) 
39 (4) 21 (5) 450 (104) 

(0) „ 
(01 16 ... 

(17) 13 (0) 340 117) 
(0) 31 (01 723 10) 1C. 

10) 
175 (0) 
331 (120) 

0 JD 
534 (75) 

27 (3) 809 (BO) 
- 79 (49) 

.. .. (4) 19 (11 406 (241 

. 229 (74) 18 (41 580 054) 
0 10) 0 10) 

64 (28) 21 (1 
115 -0 ft) 0 101 

.63 119) 13 (4) 

387 . 
475 (29! 

0 ft) 
484 (46) 
455 (1 “ 

□One point is awarded for each run, 20 points for 
each wicket. Wickets include catches and srumpings 

1 Source- Cricket Recent 
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Hampshire 
assume 

command 
thanks 

to Connor 
By Pat Gibson 

BASINGSTOKE (first day of 
four, Hampshire won toss): 
LeicesrersAtre. with eight 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 312 nuts behind 
Hampshire 

HAMPSHIRE'S annua! visit 
to May’s Bounty looks like 
being a profitable one. Hav¬ 
ing maximised their revenue 
from the hospitality tents by 
starting a day early, they pot 
themselves in a strong pos¬ 
ition to press for their third 
successive victory in the Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance County 
Championship by reaching a 
total of 319. 

It looked a useful score on 
this pitch and it assumed even 
greater proportions when 
Connor removed Maddy, leg- 
before, and Briers, caught 
behind, in his first three overs 
to leave Leicestershire strag¬ 
gling on seven for two. None 
of Hampshire’s five previous 
matches have lasted until the 
fourth day and this one may 
not make it either, but they 
are not too worried about that 

Gone are the days when the 
bounce here was 90 unpredict¬ 
able that Andy Roberts felled 
Colin Cowdrey and put him 
out of a match, although 
Nicholas, the Hampshire cap¬ 
tain, may have been debating 
the wisdom of his decision to 
bat first when Mull ally struck 
him a fair crack on the helmet 

That had more to do with 
the batsman's mi judgment 
than the pitch's character, 
however, and Nicholas 
shrugged off the blow to share 
in the biggest partnership of 
the innings — HO for the fifth 
wicket, with White — and 
changed the course of the 
day. 

The surface is slow and 
expected to turn, but there 
was enough in it for die 
seaxners, MullaDy and Par¬ 
sons, and the off spinner,1 
Pierson, on a cool overcast 
morning for Leicestershire to 
reduce Hampshire to 114 for 
four. Only a determined Ste¬ 
phenson had survived for 
long, making only his second 
fifty in ten innings for his new 
county, in just over 24 hours, 
with a six and nine fours. 

Nicholas and White did not 
find it easy themselves but as 
the sun came out they took 
advantage of Leicestershire's 
lack of consistency in line and 
length. Nicholas struck six 
fours in his SO. off 136 balls. 
White made 62 off 120 balls, 
hitting 11 fours, and the last 
thing Leicestershire could aff¬ 
ord to do was drop Connor, 
who went on to slog their 
bowling to all parts in a last- 
wicket partnership of 41. 

...5 
...ii 
...55 
...:n 

50 
62 

HAMPSHIRE: Frsl Innings 
RSMMoms c Wetob MuBaOy . 
VPTerrybwbPareons . 
J P Stephenson c Nmn b Parsons 
PRWhiteharcNpkvibPuson .... 
*M C J Nteholas c Pierson b Mutely 
G W While c Pawns b PHwson . 
1A N Aymes C Noon b Mftw. 20 
S 0 Udal c Nixon b MuMy.6 
H H Svaafc c Nkoti b Pa sons 
C A Connor b Parsons . .. 
JN BBcwn not oul . 
Extras, (b 12. lb 13, w 3. nb IQ) 
Tool (99-4 own) . 

_7 
... ..32 
.12 
.38 

—.319 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-6.2-35.3-91.4.114. 
5-224, 6-244. 7-255. 8-268. B-278 
BOWLING- Mu Italy 22-8434. MiRna 01-0- 
85-1. Gmnfe 17-5480. Parsons 24.4-8^8. 
4. Ptereon 15-1-50-2 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fra Innings 
DL Maddy Kwb Connor. „. .. 0 
■N E Bnere e Aymes b Comor ..1 
ARKPiersonnoioui ..2 
W JCronN not out . 1 
Bores(w 1. nb21. ■ -3 
Total (3 wWa, 7 were)-7 
J J WhOater. V J Wats. B F Smitn. IP A 
Noon, G J Parsons. D J Mans and A D 
MuUaly to beL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1. 2-2 
BOWLING Connor 4-2-4-2. Bov# 3-1-3-0 
Bonus pants. Hampshire 3. Letcesroisttre 

Umpees: D R Shephard and G Sharp 

Donald and 
Munton 

reunite for 
meeting 

with Sussex 
By Simon Wilde 

WARWICKSHIRE’S season 
may already be condemned to 
failure ^comparison with the 
glories of 1994, but they are 
still galloping strongly in the 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship stakes. They 
have won four of their five 
matches, despite being handi¬ 
capped, as they were so often 
last summer, by an unreason¬ 
ably long casualty list. 

Today, however, for the visii 
of Sussex to Edgbaston, they 
can call on both their leading 
strike bowlers, Allan Donald 
and Tim Munton. for the first 
time. If the pair stay fit — 
Donald had a broken toe and 
Munton back surgery — they 
could play a large part in 
ensuring that county cricket's 
biggest prize again goes to 
Birmingham. 

Sussex also have two 
bowlers. Jarvis and 
Hemmmf’s, fit again, but they 
will be without Athey. who is 
suffering from a migraine, 
perhaps a consequence of 
batting 158 overs for 163 not 
out against Gloucestershire 
last week. 

Northamptonshire, who 
lead the championship table 
by eight points from Warwick¬ 
shire, will be confident of 
making short work of Derby¬ 
shire. who will probably be 
without Adams. DeFreitas 
and Malcolm, at Derby. Their 

PW L 0 Bt 81 Pts 
NonhertBp}.... 5 4 1 0 17 20101 
WerwkAH (1). 5 4 t 0 13 16 93 
Kert (9). 6 3 2 1 19 17 84 
Middlesex (4)... 6 3 2 1 9 24 81 
Unleashes (10) 4 3 0 1 Id 16 76 
LfiiC8 ft).. 5 3 2 D 13 17 78 
Yoftdhre (14).. 5 3 2 0 7 17 72 
Glamorgan (16) 6 2 2 2 12 24 68 
Gtaucs (IS). S 2 1 2 17 14 63 
Sussex (8). 6 2 2 2 10 18 60 
Hampshire (13) 5 2 3 0 7 20 59 
Surrey {7). 5 2 3 0 9 IS 57 
Notts (3). 4 2 1 1 9 13 54 
Derbyshire (17) 5 1 3 1 11 20 47 
Essex (6). 5 1 4 0 12 18 46 
Somerset PM... 5 1 3 t 13 14 43 
Durham (16) ... 6 t 5 0 B 18 40 
Wares P5).. 4 1 3 0 3 16 35 

(1994 pontons In brackets) 

main concern is the fitness of 
their captain. Lamb. Warren 
is retained as wicketkeeper 
despite the availability of 
Ripley. 

Other familiar faces return 
to action. Van Troost, whose 
form and fitness become more 
erratic the nearer he gets to 
1997 and qualifying for Eng¬ 
land. plays for Somerset in the 
championship for the first 
time m a month, at the Oval, 
where there will be rare 
Surrey appearances for 
Ratdiffe and Ward. The ab¬ 
sence of Stewart and Thorpe 
and doubts over the fitness of 
several senior players mean 
that Surrey are led for the first 
time by Tony Pigott 

Damian D'OIiveira makes 
an unlikely return for Worces¬ 
tershire at Trent Bridge. 
D’Oliveira was released three 
days before the NatWest Tro¬ 
phy final last September only 
to be later offered the second 
XI captaincy. He comes in 
because of toe absence of 
Solanki, who is sitting exami¬ 
nations, and Hick. 

Somebody who will not be 
making a comeback is Bemie 
Maher. The Derbyshire re¬ 
serve wicketkeeper and second 
XI captain was yesterday re¬ 
leased from his contract as a 
result of a back injury sus¬ 
tained while walking in the 
Peak District during the 
winter. 

Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 
The Times offers you the chance 
to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 
worth 05395. 

Simply collect six token? to 
enter our prize draw. You may 
enter as many times as you wish, 
but must attach your tokens to 
the official application form, 
which will be printed on 
Saturday. 

Post your entry ia 
The Times Tourer Competition, 
II Whitefriars Street London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
dote June 24 

For further information on the 
Tourer caU QMS 186186. 

THEtMfertTMESl 

Win a Rover! 
400 Tourer 

TOKEN 11 

188,021 PRIZES 
PAID OUT TO WINNERS EVERYWHERE 

fftunj CHAM a. 
24 Ft* 
23 Pti .. 
32 Pti... I5.cc 
21 Pt*.-.-£2.75 

£2,113.95 
£90.93 

J, A wrf. .... .... 

4 DRAWS.  .. £6.45 
10 HOME5(«»0«£114.45 
6 A WATS £571.40 

iWitHiHtntlk 

HOST TD HME*niB FUZE DfeJW 1 — Sb bdr urimton raeehn b Boeedi 5 
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Clark fails 
to survive 
switch to 

matchplay 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THERE has never been such a 
game as golf for cutting people 
down to size. Take the case of 
Gary Clark, the 24-year-old 
West of England champion, 
who onTuesday had led the 64 
qualifiers for the Amateur 
Championship at Royal Liver¬ 
pool after rounds of 70 and 69. 

“1 know it counts for noth¬ 
ing on Wednesday, but at least 
I enter the matchplay stages 
with my confidence high." the 
Middlesex county player had 
said. 

After that, there was only 
one thing that could happen. 
Golf being a game where form 
can disappear between the 
great of one hole and the tee of 
die next Clark found himself 
heading into the eye of a storm 
generated by Marcus Wheel- 
house, his opponent in the first 
round. Considering that Clark 
was six down after ten holes, 
he did well only to lose by 4 
and 3. 

At least dark can say he 
was beaten by a good player. 

Results ... 

Wheelhouse, who is listed in 
the programme as coming 
from New Zealand — the 
country rather than the fam¬ 
ous club near Woking, in 
Surrey — has won his home 
strokeplay championship for 
the past two years and last 
year represented his country 
in the Eisenhower Trophy. In 
case these credentials were not 
impressive enough, he 
stopped off in Malaysia en 
route to Britain and won the 
Malaysian amateur tide. 

There are lots of dubs in 
New Zealand with mdliflu- 
ous-sounding Maori names 
and Wheelhouse belongs to 
one of them. MaungaJdekie. in 
Auckland, is the territory of 
Michael Campbell, who is 
having such a good season as 
a professional. WheeDiouse 
and Campbell not only played 
together as amateurs but also 
share the same coach in Mel 

Nuttall’S 
aim is 

fast time 
in Rome 

By David Powell 

JOHN NUTTALL was at 
home In Preston Mien he 
turned on Ceefax, more 
out of curiosity than in 
trepidation. As be read the 
result of the Golden Gala 
5,000 metres from Rome, 
his Olympic screen went 
blank. 

Nuttall had seen himself 
as a prime contender to 
make the Great Britain 
team for die 1992 Olympic 
Games in Barcelona, but 
when he read that Ian 
Hamer, Rob Denmark 
and Jack Buckner had 
recorded three of the 
quickest times in the hist¬ 
ory of British 5,000 metres 
running — all sub-13 min 
Msec — Nuttall was 
stunned 

“1 nearly fell off my 
chair," he recalled. "It took 
me a week to recover. Yon 
see that three guys have 
run 13nun lOsecand dunk: 
*What am I going to do? 
Run 13:10 in the trialr " 
His spirit was broken be¬ 
fore the Olympic trial race 
arrived and he finished 
fourth, Buckner confirm¬ 
ing his place with a victory 
to take the third British 
team place behind Hamer 
and Denmark, who had 
shaded him in Rome. 

Tonight, Nuttall is the 
tone Briton in the Golden 
Gala 5.000 metres and he 
is looking for die sub- 
L5min 20sec performance 
that would confirm his 
progress from last season, 
when he finished second 
in the World Cap. third 
in the Commonwealth 
Games and fifth in the 
European championships. 
“I have picked Rome 
because U is known for fast 
times,” Nuttall whose best 
is 13min 2354sec said. 

The field also includes 
Moses Kiptamd, the 3w000 
metres world record-hold¬ 
er. from Kenya, Salah 
Hisson, a Moroccan who 
ran 13mzn 4.93sec last year, 
and Gennaro Di Napoli, 
of Italy, whose world in¬ 
door 3,000 metres win in 
March was a triumph for 
front-running. 

Tongue, an Englishman living 
in New Zealand. 

Conditions yesterday were 
very demanding on a typical 
June day at the seaside, the 
flags of the dozen or so 
participating countries strain¬ 
ing at their poles. The course 
played every one of its 7.128 
yards and player after player 
finished feeling buffeted by the 
wind and burnished fry the 
sun. 

Lee James began the de¬ 
fence of his title with a 
comfortable victory over Ste¬ 
ven Carmichael and Mark 
Foster, the English amateur 
champion who tied for the 
English strokeplay champion¬ 
ship for the Brabazon Trophy 
recently, defeated his Icelandic 
opponent 

Comfortable as these two 
victories were, Jody Fanagan’s 
victory was anything but The 
MiDtown player, who is in the 
Walker Cup squad, was two 
down with two holes to play, 
but then wot the 17th and 18th 
and the 19th. 

For a while, it looked as 
though Gordon Sherry, the 
biggest man in the field—and 
perhaps die best — might be 
the biggest name to be top- 
pied. He was four over par at 
the turn against Christophe 
Ravetto. of France, and two 
down. 

Sherry, who finished second 
in tiie Lytham Trophy recent¬ 
ly. is improving on almost 
every occasion one sees him 
{day. The experience of play¬ 
ing in the Great Britain and 
Ireland team in the Eisenhow¬ 
er Trophy in Paris that led 
with nine holes to go now 
came to his aid. A big hitter, he 
smashed an enormous drive 
downwind on the 14th, all of 
350 yards, to win that hole to 
get back to all square. 

He won the 16th. too. to go 
one up and played two of die 
best shots of a difficult day on 
the 17th. Into (he wind, he hit 
as good a drive as he could. It 
travelled 230 yards and was 
followed by a majestic three- 
iron to 12 feet 

Christophe Ravetto, of France, escapes from a greenskte bunker during his match with Gordon. Sherry 

Rocca stung by US Open rebuff 
FOR the sake of a few hundred pounds 
and a piece of administrative maladroit¬ 
ness. Costantino Rocca, the Ryder Cup 
golfer from Italy, has been denied a place 
m next week’s US Open. 

Qualification categories issued by the 
United States Golf Association (USGA) 
for this years championship, at 
Shirmecock Hills, Long Island, included 

Order**of Merit ^er the Vofvo°PGA 
Championship that ended on May 29- 

Ai the conclusion of the championship, 
the European Tour announced that the 
top two men on the Order of Merit were 
Bernhard Langer, who had gone to tile, 
head of the list by virtue of winning at 
Wentworth, and Rocca. 

The Italian was justifiably delighted. 
He had been saying for many weeks that 
a place at Shinnecock Hills was one of his 
targets for the season and ft came as a 

From Mel Webb in Hamburg 

huge disappointment when his applica¬ 
tion for an exemption was refused. 

The USGA said that as for as it was 
concerned, the top two men in the 
European list were Langer and Fred 
Couples, who pocketed £175,000 by win¬ 
ning foe first two tournaments of the 
European Tour season, in Dubai and 
Manila. Couples was then placed at the 
top of the Order of Merit for the following 
15 weeks, being removed, along with 
other nan-members of the European Tour 
such as Nick Price and Ernie Els. only at 
tiie beginning of the sixteenth, theweek of 
the Wentworth event 

At the cut-off point, Rocca had won 
£174,696; another £306 would have put 
him above Couples. He took his case to 
the highest level at the European Tour 
and ft is believed that Ken Schofield, its 
executive director, has made a personal 
plea on behalf of Rocca, who was 

Pretenders bow to Bruguera and Chang 
THE two remaining men's 
quarter-finals at the French 
Open yesterday developed 
into unequal struggles against 
overbearing handicaps. Renzo 
Furlan, running around on 
one sound leg. and Adrian 
Voinea. carrying virtually no 
experience, were no match for 
former champions. 

Sergi Bruguera. the holder 
for the past two years, and 
Michael Chang, tiie winner in 
1989, went through in straight 
sets and will meet each other 
tomorrow, surprisingly, for 
the first time on clay. The 
other semi-final will be be¬ 
tween Thomas Muster and 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov. 

Furlan, tiie first Italian to 
readi tiie last eight for 15 
years, revealed that his injury 
was four days old. Although 
he insisted that it had not 
hampered him, his duel 
against Bruguera, the No 7 
seed, lost any semblance of 
authenticity once his left thigh 
had been strapped. 

He had feared, when he 
failed to convert any of seven 
break points at 04 in the first 
set, that he might not win a 
single game. In the end. he 
won nine, but only because 
Bruguera, suspecting that his 

CRICKET 

Rest Comhlfl Insurance Test match 

11.0, first day of fiw. 30 oners mwmun 

HEAtHNQLEY: England v West hides 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
71.0. Erst day of tour. 110 overs mtotmun 

DBU3Y: Dertjysffte v Northampton¬ 
shire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Dutem 

Answers from page 42 
FAYLES 

An obsolete 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in paris 

opponent might be about to 
default lost his cutting edge. 
He still went through 6-Z 7-5, 
frZ 

His nineteenth successive 
victory at Roland Garros 
leaves him two short of a rare 
distinction. Bjorn Borg is the 
c«ly man to have collated the 
tide three years in a row. Jim 
Courier was poised to equal 
the feat in the final in 1993. but 
was denied by Bruguera. 

Voinea seemingly had no 

right to mix in such elevated 
company. He was almost 
knocked out of the champion¬ 
ship before it began, hi tiie 
second round of the qualifying 
competition, during which he 
saved four match points, only 
an overrule by the umpire 
rescued him from elimination. 

The 20-year-old Romanian 
has been included in only one 
main draw an the ATP tour in 
Ins brief career. That was 
earlier this year in Johannes¬ 

burg and be was beaten in the 
first round. He has been 
forced to qualify for tiie otter 
ten events ne has entered. 

Having defected, he lived a 
nomadic existence, without a 
base, a coach or financial 
backing, before settling in 
Perugia. The first Romanian 
to feature in the quarter-finals 
since Hie Nastase in 1977, he 
departed with some £65,000, 
more than doubling his previ¬ 
ous earnings. 

Short shrift for unhappy Shriver 
BECKENHAM is one of the 
most amiable and relaxed of 
the pre-Wimbledon tennis 
tournaments lAlix Ramsay 
writes). There are no ranking 
points to worry about and the 
top seeds do not expect to be 
given a rough ride —but then 
youth seldom respects reput¬ 
ation, as Pam Shriver discov¬ 
ered to her cost yesterday. The 
funner world No 4 was sent 
packing 7-5. 1-6, 6-4 by 
Siobhan Drake-Brockman, 
17. 

It was Drake-Brodcman’s 
biggest scalp so far. The 

CANTERBURY: Kant v 
HuifHItBBliB 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Otamngan 

NOTTINGHAM: NoWttamtfwe v 
Wurcatfashira 

THE OVAL: Surrey v Somerset 
BTGBASTONiWftmAshfrev Sussex 

TtA second day of four. 116 wore 
mrttrun 

BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v 
lateeswrefae 

Australian’s game plan was to 
keep Shriver penned back 
and let the American do the 
rest It worked from the 
opening games for the Austra¬ 
lian Open junior champion. 
As far Shriver, her assessment 
was direct: “It went wrong 
from the first volley, actually.’' 
These days she spends most 
of her time at the world's 
leading venues working as a 
television commentator. 

The last two British women 
also failed to make ft beyond 
the second round. Karen 
Cross was put out by Rita 

BAM HOGG TROPHY (pm day): 
Lancaster: Lancashire v Dunam. 
Southgate: MCC Young Orichatera v 
Surey. Taunton Somerset v Worcester¬ 
shire. 

FOOTBALL 

UmbroCup 
England v Sweden 

(Baid Road. 8JU .—• 

Totton inamadonat 
under-21 tounament 
Gmup B 

Brad v Angola 
(La CtataL 6.0)... 

The writer of LudusAnglkorum. wOMBTSWORLD GUP pn Sweden): 

play at Fayfes and TTdc-cack." 
GO 1 DEL ^ , 
(b) A Gad in the widest sense, ie a person bdonring to (hat branch of 
die Critic people wortsented by tiie Irish and tile Highlanders of 
Scotland, as opposed to the Btytboiric or Cymric branch represented by 
the Welsh, Cornish and Bretons. 
FARINA 

The floor or meal of any species of an, or starchy root, 
adaptation of the Latin farina. Jar corn. "Starch is die farina of seeds 
andsofi cetiabr roots and stems." 
G REAVE , , , 
(a) A tfcRkes, brushwood, brandies, twigs, from die OU EngSshgrdera- 
Pttikmon Holland translating Arntmanns Marceffinns, 1609: "We 
made speed through greaves and groves {Latin per dnmeta a si/vos} 
toward the high mountains." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Bxg7! Bxg7 2 Qb5 b6 3 Bh7+ and the black queen goes. 

t£S-3n3| 

Hiralri, of Japan, 6-L 6-1 and 
Julie Puffin lost to Ros 
Fairbank-Nideffer, of South 
Africa. 6-2,6-Z 

The men fared better, Dan¬ 
ny Sapsfotd edging past An¬ 
drew Painter, from Australia, 
7-6.7-6 and Gary Henderson 
beating Marius Barnard, 
from South Africa, 6-3,3-6. 6- 
3. To ensure there wifi be 
some British interest on finals 
day, Greg Rusedski wifi hit 
his first tennis ball in Britain 
as a Briton, when he plays an 
exhibition with Stefan 
Edberg on Sunday. 

Andretti set 
to race 

at Le Mans 
MARIO ANDRETTI, of the 
United States, is coming out of 
retirement to drive a Porsche 
in the Le Mans 24-hour race 
this year. Andretti, 55, a For¬ 
mula One world champion 
with Lotus in 1978. will team 
on June 17 and 18 with the 1993 
winner, Eric Helary, and Bob 
Wdtek. both of France, in a 
Porsche turbo Courage. 

Andretti, who retired from 
the IndyCar circuit last year, 
will be hoping to improve on 
his previous best effort at Le 
Mans, a third place in 1983. 

flarsche will power two of 
the other main contenders, 
including the Kreber team of 
HansJoachim Stuck — the 
winner in 1986 and 1987 — 
Thierry Boutsen, the former 
Benetton and Williams For¬ 
mula One driver, and‘Chris- 
tqphe BouchuL 

The Larbre team car will be 
driven by the Germans. 
Jurgen Lassig and Franz Con¬ 
rad* and Antonio Hermann, of 
Brazfi. 

Only one other qualifier. 
Thierry Champion m 1990, 
had progressed as far at 
Roland Garros in the open 
era. Only two qualifiers, John 
McEnroe at Wimbledon in 
1977 and Bob Giltinan at tiie 
Australian Open file same 
year, had ever gone further in 
a grand slam championship. 

Voinea’s attempt to join the 

reafisiepassib^yfor almost 
an hour. As against Boris 
Becker, his victim in tiie third 
round, he relished an occasion 
far beyond his limited experi¬ 
ence and held two points to 
take the first set 6-4. 

He missed both and his 
game collapsed dramatically. 
The forehand, which had pro¬ 
voked gasps of admiration, 
became an object of frustra¬ 
tion as be conceded 13 
successive games to the sixth 
seed. 

When Voinea eventually 
broke the dispiriting sequence, 
in the fifth game of the third 
set he threw his arras in the 
air in mode triumph and 
jokingly attempted to shake 
hands with his opponent The 
ruthless- Chang, not one to 
indulge in [qpitheartediKss. 
ignored the gesture. 

THE vfiKte TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary - - 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reporaod scares 
from tfie Gen Test 

tf tkfldmgfey 

Call 0891881461 
Reports and scores from it* 

Britannic Amnoce 
amny rJuijijiiqmlnp 

CaU 0891525 019 

FOOTBALL . 

Reports and score firm 
the Umbra Cup 

Call 0839 555 562 

49p per mm at another 

lovely Witches. Radio4,200pm.' 
Annie stent ofwairo. mature woman in whom afi her frjends 

offer my aracesito some women’s mgazine w an ageay mm. 
Everything goes wrong in Moya O'Shea* pfay_ pfajtts wfli 

cnimbte natural disasters ali the new 

* But iris not ail doom and doom and the dialogoe, 
between Annie nod her frieodSr4>Pbbte along m 
with much wit Annie's remark about Joan, far 

[• - \> y.'im -»»• ’It I 1: Ja— 

ggfcag1 *<E35Eit -55B53e 
i i ■. I .1 > 

kw-LjUpppuii!,ii ■ ■ ■ 
Lr".WJfcJtWi'LW H mi . 1 i--t 

about tiie ethics involved. 

11 ■**1* -1 ■ 

Kenneth Goofing 

inconsolable yesterday as he prepared for 
the Deutsche Bank TTC of Europe, winch 
starts here today. Tin very upset because, 
as far as 1 was concerned, I was second 
under the rules." he sakL 

Scbofiekis representations, however, 
are unlikely to persuade the USGA’S 
championship pnmmTtteg to change its 
mind, ffraig Smith, a USGA official, said 
yesterday: “Our rules quite dearly go on 
money winnings and tile No 2 an our list 
is Fred Couples." 

It would seem that the European Tour 
has already resigned itself to failure. “I 
am afraid ft is the Americans’ call on 
this," John Paramor, tiie director of tour 
operations, said. “We kept Couples and 
Price on the money-list, even though they 
are not members ofjbe; tour^ until it 
became dear that they were not going to 
play the minimum number of II tourna¬ 
ments in the season." 
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Onsuchaknig] lit as this, a hard-hat fits 
Ltf. “^ medieval knight 

his lance 
lowerwTa £har8?L ActuanyrS 

a huge hydraulic latter- 

“wt was much the 
S^Dowi hnnWed thetowerti 

of oppression. down 
orash^ the pillars of prqudke 
Ej Privilege. Sir John th?TaS 
^^P^ofc^mme^had 

“ seems- is too much 
toubte for the people who look 
Tw.u?IFi_John Harvey-Jones in 
iroableshooter Returns (BBC 2. 
Last week, the great man had only 
to let slip that he spent the first six 
years of his life in India and it was 

stop Bombay. For last night’s 
1 presume, he’d merrfv 

Never a man to look a gtft-JCB 
in the mouth. Sir John of HatiBy 
Gaunt needed no second bidding. 

■IJngovernabteto^escapiagfrom 
a red hard-hat he set about his 
task with glee. The pibbtau now 
was stopping him. “Can I just 
knock- down die headmaster's 
smdywhere I was beaten? Please?* 
Of course he could. 

. His fun wer. it was time to get 
on with the serious subject in hand 
— improving the British education 
system in 50 minutes, in partic¬ 
ular. the Lawrence Weston school 
in Bristol languishing then at the 

mi rueui prep senooj ana bingo! 
“Perhaps Sir John would like to 
demolish his old school?" Thank 
goodness he’d enjoyed India — 
we’d be at war by now. 

Hkrvep-Jones launched in with 
his customary charm. Thp r.hffnj^- 
try teacher was “detached", the 
head of maths “patronisang'’ and 
the new headmaster foiling to set 
the right “levels of aspirations”. 
Something in lias voice, however, 
suggested that only the head of 
maths had anything to worry 
about. Sure enough, some 40 

Twimitre and 12 months latex his 
.early retirement was announced. 
Fust blood to Sir John. 

Swprisingiy. Jack of money was 
scarcely mentioned, an omission 
fiat may endear him to the 
Government but is unlikely to win 
him the warmest of welcomes in 
staff rooms up and down the 
country. But for the rest of us. the 
armchair something-must-be- 
dane brigade, he did manage to 
communicate a genuine fading 
that something could be done — 
helped by the encouraging evi¬ 
dence from Lawrence Weston that 
something was being done. 

Matthew 
Bond 

That, slip left the serious 
question of where future 
Harvey-Joneses are going to 

come firm Certainly not from 
CKftorr College, where his audi¬ 
ence with a select band of sbdh- 
fonaecs revealed a conspicuous 
lack of 'interest in industry. Har- 
vey-Jones was shocked. So too was 

I. Bristol's finest young minds and 
none of them wanted to become 
chairman of a privatised utility 
company? Don’t they teach them 
anything at school these days? 

As far as I can recall Harvey- 
Janes has already done a hospital, 
so his services are probably un¬ 
available to . the producers of 
Cardiac Arrest (BBC 1). No matter 
—as one series ends and a new one 
goes into production, what this 

programme needs is not a finan¬ 
cial consultant but a script consul¬ 
tant, preferably someone who 
knows nothing about medicine but 
everything about drama. Working 
alongside the writer John MacUre, 
who as a junior doctor himself 
knows lots about medicine but not 
as much as we first thought about 
drama, they might just be able to 
restore it to rode health. 

Lefs hope so. For having made a 
dire start with episodes that ap¬ 
peared to have been written by 
junior doctors for junior doctors, 
the series has improved signifi¬ 
cantly. Last night's, in feet, was 
pretty good. True, there are proba¬ 
bly too many main characters to 
cram in to half an hour, but given 
the problems most of them face 
that may not be the case for long. 
Until Claire’S last minute change 
of heart (actually more a last 
minute restarting of someone 
rise’s heart} the casualty list 
among the junior doctors was — 

one suspended, one with Aids, one 
on crutches and one feeing man¬ 
slaughter charges. That just left 
Raj’, who made the crucial mistake 
of going on holiday (never go on 
holiday in die final episode, you 
never know what could happen) 
and Andrew, who finally got to do 
something interesting — with 
Nurse Retards. 

The humour, too, has weaned 
itself off a dull diet of bitter 
one-liners about bring over¬ 

worked and under-paid. My fa¬ 
vourite moment came last week 
when a tired and emotional Raj* 
bum into die children’swan) and 
announced that Father Christmas 
had just died in casualty. But the 
splendidly ghastly hospital man¬ 
ager (Nicholas Palliser) came dose 
last night “In recognition of 30 
years devoted service,” he told a 
nurse, “we would like to present 
you with this cheque — for £500.” 

Given the BBC’s current fond¬ 

ness for imitation, it would not be 
altogether surprising if Cardiac 
Arrest returns looking more like 
E R (Channel 4). Nor would it be a 
bad thing, as the American series 
has managed to weave profession¬ 
al and private lives far more 
skilfully — and managed a few 
jokes along the way. 

Last night there was only one — 
the tattooed man in need of a skin 
graft. "That means putting a 
serpent’s head on to the body of a 
goddess." Fbr the rest of a gruel¬ 
ling hour, the show forsook its 
multiple storylines and concentrat¬ 
ed on one. Slightly unfortunately, 
that one turned out to be a slow- 
motion replay of Monday’s 
Bramwll - mother dies, baby 
lives — but it was wonderfully 
acted, particularly by Anthonv 
Edwards as Mark Greene. The 
infallible Dr Greene finally failed 
— big time. Never mind. I’m sure 
therek a locum position going in 
Cardiac Arrest. 
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. 6-00 Bustnosa Breakfast (49446) 
■?. 7-OG BBC Breakfast News [90303243) 

• 9-05 6045 Victoria Studd and Mo 
Dytta visit Telford (r) (s) (8972392) 9.50 Hot Chefs 
to (6) (3270392) 

; 10.00 Newsi (Ceefex) and waafoer (9095798) 1005 
(. Hospital Watch The first visit of the day to 

Mdenbroake's h Cambridge (s) (7568953) 1050 
New* (Ceefex) and weather (1165514) 

' 10*55 Cricket Live coverage of the opening session of 
the first Test between England and the West frxfles 
at Headtoefay, introduced by Tony Lewis, Is). 
includes News, and waather at 12.00 (21802408) 
12JB Regional Newt and weather (61771205) 

1.00 One O^Ctodr New (Ceafax) and weather 00004) 
1-30 Neighbour*. (Caefax) (s) (35814953) 

1J50 Cricket Further five coverage of the first Ted 
between England and the West Indies at 
Heacfingtey (20514330). Continues on BBC2 

350 ftngn (8540601) 335 Why DM the Chicken? 
School teams quiz show (s) (1167358) 4*10 Speed 
Racer. (Ceefax) (4171311) 435 Clarissa Explains 
R Afl. The first of a new camedy series about a 
headstrong but brainy schoolgirl. (Ceefax) (s) 
(227304QJ 

5.00 Newsrcuflid. (Ceefax) (4233601) 5.10 Escape 
from Jupiter. (Ceefax) (s) (3296224) 

5^5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (645822) 
6.00 Sbr O’Clocic News (Ceefex) and weather (863) 
630 Regional news magazines (243) 
7.00 Top of the Pope. (Ceefax) (s) (2750) 

' -• v**i a Hhtp 
-■ 

•Acoia Dttftett and Jack CMaaicfc (730pm) 

730 EastEndeis. Debbie is upset by Dougan’saflenton 
at the bookies. (Ceefax) (s) (427) 

8.00 Hospital Watch. Another visit to Addenbcoote’s in 
Cambridge (s) (8798) 

830 Castim. Twice-vweMy drama serial about three 
generations of aconternporary north London family. 
(Ceefax) (s) (7205) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefex), regional news and 
weather (1243) 

930 Men Behaving Badly. Comedy series stoning 
Martin Ctunes and Nefl Morrissey as sex-starvad 
flatmates. With Leslie Ash and Caroline Quentin. 
(Ceefax) (45934) 

10.00 EHm Inside Story: Survivor*. (Ceefex) (s) 
in (467885) 

10^0 International Match of tbejtey.-Tony &£ba 
introduces hightaWs of tonight's game at Bland 
Road between England and Sweden. Pfos the 
women's World Cup match between England and 
Norway (s) (176156) 

11.40 Hospital watch. The final vis# of tha day to 
in Cambridge (s) (493885) 

11.50FHLIfc Captain Apache (1971) starring LeeVan 
Cteef Carroll Baker and Stuart .Whitman. A drama 
about an Apache working for the US Army 
investigating the murder of a coteague who 
uncovers a plot by a rancher to start an kttAan war. 
SSljAtaScter Singer. (Ceafax) (949345) 

130am Weather (7392460) 

&20 Open University 
830 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (8940311) 
Owls Westminster On-Une with Andrew Nefl (s) 

(9395205) • 
9JJ0 peyttrne on Two. Educational programmes, plus. 

. for chUdren, 1000-1035 Pfaydays (2099717) 1.45 
- ' Storytime (93968243) 2jOO The Lfitia Polar Bear 

(73414224) 2j0S Hairy Jeremy (73413595) 
2.10 The Hollywood Coflectfon: Stave McQueen — 

Man bn the Edge. The life and career of the 
maverick filmstar (s) (5718934) 

3dto News (Ceefex), regional raws and wodher followed 
try Westminster with Nick Bow (3889750) 335 
News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(8547514) 

4toO Crickct and Temtb. Live coverage of tha final 
session of the first day's play in the first Test 
between England and the West Indies at 
Headingley (s). Sue Barter introduces tennis action 
from the French Open in Paris (879088) 

730 The Mrs Merton Show. The guests ere Mr 
Motivator, Ned Sherrin. Terry Major-Ball and Nick 
Owen (iL (Ceefax). (s) (6232) 

PoBeowomen on duty to Seoul (730pm) 

730Th* Business: The Next Japan. David Lomax 
- — reports on the economic success of South Korea. 

(Ceefax) (s) (999) 
BjOO Play B Again. Paul Jones introduces a selection of 

music first seen on Pebble MM. Featured tonight are 
- Dionne Warwick, James Last. Richard Cteyderman 

and Lesley Garrett (r) (s) (9040) 
830More Rhodes Around Britain. Gary Rhodes visas 

Herefordshire. {Ceefax) (s) (8175) 
9l00 F&JI: The Rape of Dr WHBs (1991) starring Jadyn 

Smith, Hoterid Taytor and Robin Thomas. A drama 
about a surgeon who is raped and then has the 
opportunity to exact revenge when her attacker is 
brought In to be operated on after having a bullet 
lodge in Ws brain. Although she triesto save him he 
dies, leaving her as a murder suspect Directed by 
Lou Antonio. (Ceefax) (s) (4494) 

1030 NewanlgM with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (140866) 
11.15 Cricket High&ghts of the first day's play in the first 

Test between England and lhe West Incfies at 
Headingley (s) @48430) 1135 Weather (468224) 

1230 Open View (s) (8499847) 
1235am The Jews and totem (9977557) 
1230The Record. The day in Rar&ament (s) (20793). 

Ends at 130 
4.45 BBC Select: Inland Revenue (r) (68103625) 530 

-• Pathways to Care (96489) 
530-630 RCN Nursing Update «(64625) 

Group therapy from Caria Lane (ITV, 930pm) 

Searching 
nv, 930pm 
The BBC repeat Of Bread is an unfortunate reminder 
of bow long the prolific Carla Lane has gone without a 
hit Whether her latest comedy, set in a voluntary 
therapy unit for women, can break a disappointing 

first one, inevitably, is a scene-setter, stronger cm 
establishing foe characters than gjvingthem much to 
do. Partly disguised under a fluffy wig. Prunella Scales 
prerides over a bunch of misfits who seem 
permanently to inhabit her living room. Most have 
had bad experiences with men, which is par for foe 
Lane course, though this does not stop them ogling the 
visiting male therapist The writing is often sharp but 
the direction of foe show is so far undear. 

Inside Story. Survivors 
BBCJ. 10.00pm 
Experts say that treatment for post-traumatic stress 
disinter starts with getting the victims to go back over 
the horrific incidents which disrupted tbor lives. If so. 
appearing in this documentary should do much for 
Jeni Lawson. Catherine Gore and Greg Vaughan. 
Lawson was a police officer stabbed five times when 
foe tried to restrain a man with a Swiss army knife. 
Gorels trauma was caused fry coming across her 
parents, who had been brutally murdered by her own 
brother. Vaughan was a soldier serving in Bedfast who 
survived a hail of madiinegun bullets as his Land 
Rover drove through an IRA ambush. Still distressed 
years afterwards, the trio reflect painfully on their 
experiences and foe slow path to recovery. 

The Mind Field 
Channel 4.8.00pm 
Hosted by a psychiatrist. Dr Kwame McKenzie, a six- 
part series on popular psychology starts by looking ax 
now and why we tie. Although (me of the contributors 
is a conman whose economy with the truth has bought 
him 14 years in prison, foe foeme of the programme is 
that most of us he when it suits us and most of the time 
it does not matter. On the contrary it can help to ease 

____daywewouii 
probably set off a third world war. An entertaining 
diversion on how best to spot a liar suggests that btina 

le are more likely to succeed than the righted. This 
the bon on blind jurors seem misplaced. 

True Stories: The Village 
Channel 4,930pm 
ITV viewers in the London area may already have seen 
this sharply-etched portrait of Eynsforo. a Kent 
commuter village, during the summer of 1993. Then it 
was presented m short weekly parts. Now ir comes as 
featureiengfo whole, a much better idea. Eynsford is 
upper-midale-class and snooty and many would like to 
keep it that way. Not least among than is the self- 
styled bossyboots. Margaret Newbold, a former 
teacher who heads the village's bid to win foe Britain 
in Bloom competition. She is also ready to pounce on 
incomers who spoil foe view with their wrecked 
vehicles. We follow the bobby an his battle against 
burglars and foe sale of foe Eynsford dairy nerd, 
which ends a century of tradition. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 tarry (7407021J 935 win, Lose or Draw. Bob 
Mitts hosts the quiz show (s) (4632868) 

935 London Today (Teletext) and weather (2076868) 
10.00 Step by Step. American sit-coni starring Patrick 

Dufly (1) (a) (61021) 
1030This Morning. Weekday magazine (81184972) 

1230 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1868224) 

1230pm News (Teletext) and wsaiher (2320717) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (2305408) 
135 Emmerdafe. The Dingles plan a council of war (1) 

(Teletext) (25274408) 
135 A Country Practice (s) (35919408) 
230 Vanessa. A discussion on playboys. (Teletext) (s) 

(12252311) 
230 Gardeners’ Diary. John Ravenscroft plants a 

summer border, Reg Moule plants runner beans 
and Nigel Snow puts up fence panels (6998243) 

330ITN News headlines (Teletext) (3708614) 
335 London Today (Teletext} and weather (3707885) 
330 The fflddters (r) (1142040) 340 Wizadora (r) (s) 

(3481325) 330 OM Bear Stories (r) (s) (1153156) 
435 Warner Brothers Cartoons (2941934) 430 
Avenger Penguins (r) (Teletext) (s) (4162663) 4-45 
Aflhmnlacs (Teletext) (s) (2264392) 

5.10 After 5 with Lorraine Kelly (Teletext) (7216311) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (312576) 
535 Your Shout Viewers’ opinions (822446) 
630 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (359) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (311) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (7446) 

Survivor Sam EHwood and Ms mother (730pm) 

730 34). Julia Somerville reports on food poisoning (s) 
(585) 

8-00 The BIB: Other Voices. Keane and Slater 
investigate a violent slabbing. With Alan We&iaway 
and Andrea Mason (Teletext) (3866) 

830 Heartbeat (r) (Teletext) (s) (34205) 
930 9£5B$S9 Searching (Teielext) (s) 

WWS (63330) 
IDjOO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (42359) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (898021) 
1040 The Frost Programme. Among those joining Sir 

David Frost we Jonathan Ross and Brian Conley (s) 
(883934) 

1140 Carlton Sport — World League of American 
Football. Alton Byrd introduces highlights of 
London Monarchs v Amsterdam Admirals in 
Holland (706066) 

12.15am Allen Nation (s) (5305441) 
1.10 Shift (269B977) 
2.05 The Beat (r) (s) (7567557) 
330 The Album Show (r) (s) (5710644) 
330 Profile of Mike Rutherford and Kirsty MacCoti (s) 

(19189083) 
4.10 The Little Picture Show (r) (1176828) 
530 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (83915) 
530. HN Morning News 151151). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

(535 The Adventures Of T-flex (rj (9057205) 
730 The Big Breakfast (27175) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (29408) 
930 Schools: What’s h Like.. ? (9840408) 9A5 Ready. 

Set, Go (9838663) 1030 Equinox: The Elements 
(5219330) 1033 Schools At Work(1888750) 1130 
Out lor Adventure: Schooigraurtd Adventure 
(3394446) 11.15 Out for Adventure: Uckey Hills 
(3384069) 1130 Film and Video Showcase 
(4679717) 11.40 The French Programme (9374408) 

12.00 House To House. Maya Even’s potitic&l magazine 
(32972) 

1230 Sesame Street (r) (16311) 
130 The Wonderful Wizard Of Oz (r) (s) (64149359) 
1.55 Pete Smith Specialities- A look at a wife's 

annoying habits (22320682) 
235 FILM: That Lady (1955) starring Olivia De 

HaviRand. Gibed Roland and Paul Scofield. A 
period romance about a 16th-century Spanish 
widow whose- affair with a promising politician 
angers King Philip II and ends in tragedy. Directed 
by Terence Young (750311) 

430 Jimmy's. Real fife dramas from St James's 
Hospital. Leeds (r) (224) 

430 Ftfteen-To-One. (Teletext) (s) (408) 
530 RtcM Lake. The guests are self-confessed gold- 

diggers and a former one who warns them of the 
dangers. (Teletext) (s) (7039156) 

5-45Terryt0ona. An Astronuts double biU (342717) 
630The Cosby Shaw American domestic comedy (r). 

(Teletext) (601) 
630 Rosaanne (r). (Teletext) (s) (953) 
730 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) Includes headlines and 

weather at 730(184972) 
730 The StaL Viewers' video soapbox (993088) 

Tony Holden explains the art of lying (8.00pm) 

8.00 The MM Field: The Lying Game. 
(Teletext) (s) (1408) 

830The Crystal Maze. More contestants work thar way 
through the four time zones led by Edward Tudor- 
Poie. (Teletext) (s) (65175) 

I True Stories: The Village. (Teletext) (s) 
(296595) 

930 

1135 The Seven Deadly Sins. The final collaboration 
between Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill, directed by 
Peter Sellars. Starring Teresa Strafes and Nora 
Kimbell as the sisters', Anna l and Anna II who go out 
into the world to earn money so the! their family can 
build a house. They dash seven times during their 
journey when they have to confront, one after 
another, the seven deadly sins. Kent Nagano 
conducts the Orchestra de Lyons (s) (496682) 

1230 For One Night Only: Errol Flynn. A Without Watts 
bioplc starring Nathaniel Parker in the rote of the 
Hollywood star (r) (s) (58064) 

1230am Dispatches fr) (Teletext) (2068373) 
130 FILM: Mrs R’s Daughter (1979) starring Ctoris 

Leach man A made-for-television drama about a 
mother's obesston with fincflng the man who raped 
her daughter. Directed by Dan Curtis (293354). 
Ends at 330 
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TernptedOl Of CnrSX <231663) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

&00am DJ Kst <44863) tJOO Power flange* 
B9683) BJM BkWkbuaWS 58834) MO 
Opeah Wnfrej- (49953) tQJOO Conosrtraflon 
(29069) 1030 Card State (78708) IIjOO 
Sn9y Jesey Raphael (46224) 12J» The 
Urban Peaaanl (6Z7GO) 1230pm DeslorWig 
Woman (15478) IjOO The WSatona (8731 f) 
2j00 Mffltodt (20786) MO Oprah WlnSrey 
(56257SQ) 3J0 DJ Kte. (4998089) MS Hero 
Turtles (3632801) 430 Power Angers 
(1160 SM Beverly Hfflc. 80210 (41371 MO 
SpeSbound (2021) MO Femly Ties (6801) 
7JO Rescue (5866) 7J30 M-A-SH (2885) 
MO Highlander (27576) MO The New 
Untouchebtes (30040) 1M0 Quenhan Leap 
(40427) 11.00 D»4d UStamnan (3O5®0) 
11.50 LA law (915156) lixsam The 
Untouchabtes (260S4Z2J130 in LMngOoior 
(BCG48) UKOO W M* Long Pte* 

MO Rob Hoy Ansnated tale (47137) (LOO 
Westward HM (1888): SwasWaucteng car¬ 
toon (99853) 10430 Tea tor Two |19SQ) 
(15404) 1200 Dance, Girt, Dance (1940) 
(25243) 240pm Eureka Stockade (194$ 
C220G1) 4X» Rob Ray. As 6am (27088) MO 
Westward Hoi As Sam' CSSS] MO 
SpMarman: Nighl Ot the Ctonu/Eacort at 
Danaar (1978) (428851 BjOO Pm GounOy 
(1993' wrti George Snu (47330) lOiW So I 
Married an Am Mutter* (1993) (441245) 
11.35 CuHtssaiteie of a Pop Pofomar 
(1975) (768359) 1.10am Hie Pfaappam- 
ance ot Nora (1993) (919915) 2A5 Moce 
Btenche (1969) @618281 MOSpktemaic 
MgM Of Um CtonaelEacort of Dangw 
(1078): As 6pm (705625) 

• Per more flbn Uonaaflon, see the 
Vtekn KuputenwiL pubtetwd Saturday 

SKY SPORTS _ 

SKY News 
Ttewaonlhflhour. . 
MOmn Sbratee (5688214) BJO News Extra 
(58866) KL30 ABC teghteie tea04Q) 114» 
WOW New (44S6S) 130pm CSS News 
(42175) 230 PBrtamam Uw (G2311) 430 

World News (82892) 5JM IM B> Rvb 
(041896® MO RWtetJ Ufflejohn (153717) 
730 CU. Simpson TnM (4496585) 1230am 
C8Sltomff40C12)1.lorajhadLJalejahn 
RepfiV [6718809) 230 Pawm. fteptay 
p5OT3 430 CBS News (21915) S3WL00 
ABC News (73587) 

SKY. MOVIES_ 

TJOOU WWF ChsMenge (62204) MO Get 
Yixr Handicap Down (81221) 830 Pols 
Position (78359) MO Aerobes Oz Style 
(49353) 1030 NBA Butatbal (738CW 
1230pm Scftooby Fooitwl: En^and v 
Latvia (77801) 230 Beckenham Open 
Tennis. LNe (<839666) MO WWF Action 
ZOne (0886G) 730 Ctefcngo Footbell, Liw; 
England vSeeden (HB87156) 10.W OxSW 
hl^ss: England v West Indies n the fits 
T«a (892311) 11.13 Bacfeenham Open 
Hlghigtte (887885) 12A54L45im ChaB- 
enge Footbati C3H977) 

EUROSPORT 

Daugteera (6X3066) 830 EastEndera 
15359137) MO The BA (8373717) 930 The 
Duchess m Duka seem (7P73682) 1030 
Angeb (18603972) 113S Gong lor Gdd 
(63471885) 1230 Sons and DougWere 
(5353953) 1230pm Netfteous (9352796) 
130 EasiEnders (0766717) 130 The B« 
(9351068) 230 Father. Dear Father 
(4526068) 230 Ue WBftou! Gecvga 
(3074175) 330 Knots Larxlng 16094243) 
430 Dates 16073750} 530 Every Second 
Courts (8052311) 535 Dick Emery 
(8867068) 530 HkOe-H) 0678514) 530 
EastEndera (3066156) 730 Tha Two 
Hones 19734408) 730 Happy Ewer Alter 
(3033929) 830 The Httch H Aar's Guide to 
the &*wy (2700089) ftOOMnder (5768866) 
1030 The Bfl (5354682) 1030 Top d the 
Pops (96E06S2S) 1130 Dr Who (68820711 
1230am RLM The Flying Laathemecte 

(1951) (3738354) 2.10 Sht3OP«0 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

(6296601) 130pm The Mdhets-tn-La* 
(9346137) 230 The Pereuadere (8962663) 
330 Ftedn Hood 1452387?) 330 Hogan's 
Heroes (3071088) 430 FILM. Contraband 
Spain (1955) Crime drama siamng Fhchaid 
Greene (6288224) 530 Drama Ctesass 
(3070359) 630 Get Smart 0080972) 630 
Zoo Gang (5133883) 730 The Advwnureeot 
Rcbn Hood (3OS74O0) 830 The Persuaders 
(5773798) 930 The Otto (6007330) *30 
Madman rt lhe People (9350330) 1030- 
1230 FLM. Nn Slop Greenwich Mage 
(1976) Comedy wah Lenny Baker and 
Shelley WWere (80886821 

UK LIVING 

The Afternoon (5170601) 330 MTV 
Spores (2069) 4J00 Notts (8598585) 4.15 
Afternoon Mix (B512446) 430 Dial MTV 
(6048) 830 Dance (4834) 530 Music Non- 
Slop (22448) 730 Greatest ttre (30068) 
830 Most wanted (38934) 930 Beama and 
Buttte&d (61506) 1030 News (923088) 
10.15 Cfciemteic @11243) 1030 Uvel 
(42972) 1130 The PKsa |910O1) 1130 The 
End? (83514) I230em The Gmd (48151) 
130 SoU (33422) 230 Wcteoc (7118977) 

VH-1 

Chambartatn as Tchaflcovsky 
(Sky Movies Gold, 11.30pm) 

630tm Sesame Street (581SS) 730 Sonic 
110408) 730 Creepy Creates (22343) 830 
Degrees Jrewr Mgh (20750) 830 Super 

Marw (5585330) 835 CasfW (558088^ 
B3d Sa6arre Street (79137) 1030 Tny TCC 

(58021) 1230 Madefins (30137) 1230pm 
Tny TCC (6320S) 230 Barney (6866) MO 
DrotMbte {7583J 330 Sonc the hedgehog 
(33111430 CaWomia Dreams (2M6) «30- 
530 D&grassI (1330) 

NICKELODEON_ 

636«n Showcase E2031001) 1MO Mcd- 
nte (1993) (154lg 1230 U 

■’p9toTc«W) 2-00pB) f»wTo 
rYourWI* (1964) (31779) 400 Tlw 

vw American TMHe Jan (1930) 
(B0B2O21) 530 Katin** (1993). As 10am 
00885040} T30 B News WMk In RmtoM 
(7958) aJ» Son Toft Hart Shwildar 
(1982) (5608S) 1030 Printed Heart (1982) 
(443601) 1135 Brae* Laos Canre at V» 
Dteoon (1893) (768717) I.TOam Batted no 
an owwa Sony 0993) 0466469} 230 
HknUSate flBBBJ (232626143M30 Max 
Dugan (Muma [1983): As noon (4047844) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

rJOara Eurofun (99330) 8J» tie BaafcS- 
baK {250865 030 SpeadwnU 04427) 1030 
MOBrcydng Magazine (58595) 1030 Fbr- 
rrub 1 (52917) 1130 FflOttfflJ) (46934) 
130pm UwTenrtE. (4953446) 530 FomMa 
1CSS14) 53B S4Mrt*a (44234J 830 New 

(48®) 730 Pro Wrea-X) (72040) 830 live 

AlNsNcs (G®76) 1030 TenNS (71311) 
1130 FooBaB (9624® 1230-1230an» 
News (49354) 

SKY SOAP 

Minutes (2658330) 630 On Top otto[VMd 
(2663243) 630 Australia (4294204) 7M 
Ge»^ PM0779) Bto Anxxrt ire Wortd in 
a Minutes (5581578) MO Tiauri Guide 

(5583311) 930 GUWroUef 0937601) 9.30 
Austrate — From the Outside Luotanfl In 

(8868663) 1038 Coal Spats Vtotera 
(8402175) 1130 American Trsl [3949446) 
1130-1230 Cnadna (3579953) 

TIC _ 

730am teckafivel (5625330) 7.15 Megs: 
Bus 025205) 736 Hugraa (224576) B.15 
Doug 040068) IMS teeteliwl (3725068) 

930 Nek Jumor (238198) 1230 Denver 
192953) 1230pm Mission Top Secret 
(41717) 130 School of the Week @8040) 
130 Dungeons and Dragons (40088) 230 
CNpiTRrts 15408) SL30 Gntnmy (5730) 130 

Die School Bus (72431330 Dungeons and 
Dragons (7595) 430 Alex Mack (9330) 430 

Rugrete (5514) 530 Clarissa (MBS) 530 
NUraCve> (6860) 630 Doug (3779) 630- 
730 Are You Alrad of the Da«7 (7399) 

630am Agony Hour (68(3972) 730 Lhrig 
Magazne 18820359) MO The Treatment 
(3305601) 930 Kate STO Abe (8961359) 
1035 The FiA Treatment (6772069) 1035 
The Susan Pewter Shew (07707156) 1130 
The Young and the Restless (988840S), 
1136 The ample Propamine (69332175) 
12.00 Wlroy (1911446) 1235pm Food and 

Drink (8358934) 130 The New Mr end Mrs 
Stow (3261779)230 Agony More (81347791 
330 Luring Magazra (3810224) 430 warn- 
atten (7688779) 430 OoseWB p52888S) 
635 The Joker's W4d (58054021) 530 
Masterchol (36053451 636 The Susan 
Pouter Stow 181349 72) 830 atMterts 
(8247427) 7X6 CfOS8WtE (5024068) 738 
The Jotart Wd (3»5137) 830 The Young 
and ftw Reotess (3248392) 835 Ths Simple 
Ptogrenma (7244430) 930 FILM: He's Mat 
Ytxir Son (1W6)1 So^va Loren at the mother 
ot a teenage son addicted io cocaine 
(15508368) 1050 Gtackags |40iffl71) 
1130 Btukslde [3830068] 1130*1230 

Waiuapon UK (8122934) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

730am Power Beahtaa (9324971) 930 
Cate VH-1 (3582175) 1130 VH-1 lo 1: 
STavna Wonder (3827224) 1230 The Bridge 
(5667175) 130pm Ten ol the Bes (5643595) 
230 Heart end SoJ (3583156) 330 Ino lhe 
Musk (2284224) MO VH-1-2-3 RtidStewan 
(4804243) 6.16 Prime Cute (7852311) 730 
VH-1 lor You (4411205) 830 VH-1 Rock 
(4420863) 030 Tan d the Best Rattray 
Foster (4440717) 1030 The Bridge 
(4410578) 1130 The hightfly (447S750) 
130am Ten 01 the BeSL Raoney Fosiei 
(8709880) 2.00 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE 

Country muse from 6tan to rpm, m 
530pm Saturday Nile Danca Ranch 630- 
7.00 Tcfcei 

ZEE TV 

230pm Baby Trik (3750) 230 Murphy 
ETOWt) (5332) 330 Fricon Cw*J (73205) 
430 Bachelor Knight (18X7) [1601) 630 
Law and Order (1353) (33175} MO WWte 
Dog (1082) (51232) moo Cobra (1988) 
(77778111304230am The Murie Um* 

(1970) (309868) 

MOmLxtnQ (B482311) 830 Peyton Pace 
(84818829 B30 As the WWd Tuns 
(0713446) 1030 Griding light {6S742S0) 
1130-1230 Another World (It 

SKY TRAVEL 

the movie channel 

630HO The Rack Rom (1950) (60601) 

meraro (5640682) 130 Traw^Sfida on 
VUao (9974430] 130 The Spice d Life 
(5645953) 230 Getmw (5594040)230 On 
Top ot the Worid (Z6sai41 330 American 
Vacaton 13929682) 430 Tw** Gride UK GOLD 
(2643860) 430 Wide World Ol Kkfe 
(0632750) 330 Greet Spats Vacates 
(5585392) 530 Around the Worid in 

B30ea creftwee (5371359) 930 Coring 
«rftKurrm(B3«224)1030f:vrraiwtoGo 

(6974408) 1030 Jimmy's ©360243) 1130 
Only Hunw P825311) 1135 0®yy«i Don 

©4861296) 1*30 A Change ci Mnd 
0362173) 130pm Ooridng Kwn» 
(0764359) 130 CralwOe (83*0311) 130 
General Practice (4517311) Z30 Being 
There (3072717) 330 Green Fingers 
(4536446) 330430 Frirtwre to Go 
0044934J 

DISCOVERY 

730am Great EapaSaCona (9767449 730 
(9746953) MO Sons and 

430pre Natural Gases (30630891 430 
Nriin Watch (3060953) MO Wings Ow 
me wona (4527798) 630 fiMatkm 
(7910972) 039 Beyond 2000 (6021834) 

730 Mysteries. Magic end Mrarira 
0053682) 830 Legends ol Haay 
(6779872) 930 Naty Sente (576&408) 1030 
The Heal West (7120234) 1035 Swrrt ol 
Sunta) (6)72)56) 1135 Man EfflBrs of tha 
wid (6889798) 1130-1230 The Arete 

BRAVO 

530pm Dntr (2570) 530 Black Srauy 
(268?) 630 My Two Dads (9595) 830 

Cetctiphrase (3(75) 730The fYamrd Game 

(50*0) 730 Mb and the Boys (9358) 830 
Harts, ot tt» West (51250) 930 Neon Rxfef 
(275)4} 1030 Triwa) Plrsril (31866) 1030 
Tom (40514) 1130 Lou Grant (29156) 

1230 Zeno (74064) 1230pm Me and the 
Boys (46793) 130 Trivial Pimul (68199) 
130 Rhode (9*002) MO Neon Rkfer 
(26731)330 LOU Gram (59348) MO Rtoda 
(48*60) 430-530 Zone (49064) 

PITY 

730m Aid Late (61&80663) 730 Sera 
Chandi (81908798) &30 Asian Meaning 
(56173972) 930 Bengali FILM (WH27427) 
1230 Campus 150626953) 1230pm teds 
Stow (1(098866) 130 Hrrf FILM. Kaa&h 
(80989796) 430 Zee Top Ten (66659427) 

930 Stonp Seecfi (743790881 530 Sana 
Grand (9400823J) MB Rmpri Soruf 
(94006137) 930 Campus (94020717) 730 
Newsearch (74358224) 730 Magi 

(9*019601) 830 News, Zee and U 

(74367972) 830 AntfeZ (74353779) S30 
Qoosra Aasmaan (23917311) 1030 Zee 
Horror Stow (50478412) 1030 Video Junc¬ 

tion (77478232) 1130 Commander 
(06650156) 1130-1230Krishna (5EM52Q21) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

1230 RIM- Dark Eyes ot London (1338) 

S30an Awate an the WHdbde (147121630 
1h9 Grmd 02514) 730 3 torn 1 (7308750 
7.16 Awake on the WUufe 12519156) 830 
VU Inga ©352*3) 1130 The Souf ot MTV 
(85791) 1230 Greatest Hits (G086S) 130pm 

The Aftenwm Mb (79514) 230 3 trom 1 
148387791) 2.15 The ABetoOtJ Ml* 
(3729683) 330 Ctnemat (1554446) 3.15 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than TWTOma as bekwr. 
730pm Hotel Paretflee (1666) (S3414972) 
930 Or Jokyfl and Ur Hyde (19321 
(29658796) 1130 ACfwnatre (1945) 
(93926311) 135am Ones a Sinner (1950) 
(60557354) 230-430 Tha IfightyMcGartL 
(1946) (47721731) 

CNN/OVC 

CNN prwktea 24-heur newa and 0VC1* 
the Irome shopping charmed 

, r". 

1 
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ThIRD-FAVOURITE 
BECOMES LATEST 
DOUBT FOR DERBY SPORT 

THURSDAY JUNE 81995 

Atherton prepares to gamble with whole summer at stake 

England must rise to 
ByAianLee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

MODERN Test cricket is a 
volatile business, but seldom 
have England begun a series 
with such transparent concern 
that their summer’s fate could 
be bound up in a single game, 
even a single day. This morn¬ 
ing at Headingiey, where the 
sides and the soil, the teams 
and the toss will all be matters 
of rare moment, the Comhill 
series against West Indies 
could have its course charted 
before lunch. 

To start a series on this most 
fickle of grounds is akin to 
taking a reluctant seat at a 
gambling table. Skill at the 
game remains paramount, 
but there is a potentially 
decisive element of luck in¬ 
volved. In this of all series, 
when there is a growing belief 
that West Indies are vulnera¬ 
ble. the conspiracy of doubts 
and uncertainties to be re¬ 
solved today heighten the air 
of anticipation in a match that 
has already grossed more 
than £1.1 miHian. 

En gland have lost the first 

John Woodcock —..—— 45 
Hampshire rally-45 
First XI Game details — 45 

^ '.. o-& 

-.Atv • 6^: 'ak-i:''; • VI 

Test in five of their past six 
series. Only once have they 
come bade to avoid defeat All 
too often, they have begun to 
play compelling cricket in a 
remote or hopeless cause and 
it is tile necessity to impose 
themselves early, against op¬ 
ponents beset by unaccus¬ 
tomed self-doubt, that now 
dominates their thinking. 

Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, feels it keenly. 
His first thoughts this morn¬ 
ing will be for the weather, 
which is forecast to be doudy 
with showers. Ibis will dictate 
the state of the pitch — 
waterlogged a week ago and 
still worryingty damp yester¬ 
day — and the make-up of his 
team, in which Devon Mal¬ 
colm and Angus Fraser will 
probably contest the final 
place. It may also persuade 
him to desert his natural 
instincts and, given the choice, 
to bow! first 

The grin that engulfed 
Athertons features when the 
toss was mentioned yesterday 
was tacit acknowledgement of 
its place in his prioriues. “A bit 
of a nightmare really,” he 

Ramprakash and Atherton consider England’s options on a Headingiey pitch that could shape the course of the Test series starting today 

confessed. “I am always loath 
to bat last against West Indies, 
but, if conditions remain as 
they are today, it has to be 
considered. Cloud cover af¬ 
fects things here more than on 
any other Test ground, so it 
really is a case of weighing if 
all up in the morning." 

Atherton is certainly due to 
win a toss, having lest all three 
in the Texaco Trophy series, 
and he has the attack avail¬ 
able to prosper. “Bowlers who 
maintain their disciplines on 

OEIEIEO S3EB 

this ground usually do well," 
he explained “English-type 
seamers can generally do 
that” More support here for 
the theory that England will 
forego Malcolm's extreme 
pace and concentrate on 
swing, seam and tightcantrol. 

This was not their long- 
range plan. Malcolm, indeed 
would have been a pre-requi¬ 
site had tins pitch, relaid after 
the 1992Test here, not suffered 
an interrupted preparation. 
Its one previous usage, for last 
year’s championship match 
against Essex, was a revela¬ 
tion and Wisden called it “the 
quickest pitch seen at 
Headingiey for many years". 
It will not be that today and 
Fraser's metronomic acc¬ 
uracy, even the fledgeling 
swing of Peter Martin, will be 
more attractive options than 
speed alone. 

The site of the pitch, though 
not its texture, is the same as 
when England bear West In¬ 
dies in the opening Test of the 
1991 series. Graham Gooch, 
then the captain, played the 
finest innings of his life — his 
verdict as well as mine — to 

secure that victory, almost 
matched it in the win over 
Pakistan a year later and was 
astounded to arrive an the 
ground before the 1993 match 
against Australia and find 
that his. and England's, 
“lucky” pitch had been dug 
up- It rankles with him stilL 

Gooch wfl] be missed today. 
Indeed, it does not seem quite 
right to be starting a home 
series without the old boy. As 
he pandered his legacy last 
weds, H never once occurred to 

ENGLAND (probable). M A Atherton 
(captain), R A Smffi, G A H*ck, G p 
TTKXpe.AJStewaiMRRampr^ash. 
P A J Depletes. D Gough, P J Martin. 
R K Hfingwortfr. Fraser. 

WEST INDIES (probable): R 8 Rich- 
atison (captain). C L Hooper. S L 
Campbefl.BCLara, JC Adams. KIT 
Arttxjrton. J R Murray. W K M 
Benjamin, f R Bishop. CEL Ambrose, 
C A Walsh. 

TELEVISION: B8C1 10.55am and 
1.5ft B8C2 4.0pm and IJ.ISpm 
(ttghBQWsO 

WEATHER FORECAST: Marty dry 
wah some sunshine. 

him that his opening job 
would pass to Robin Smith. 
Fine player of fast bowling, 
admirable record against the 
West Indies — but going in 
first is a different matter, an 
undisguised gamble. 

AJec Stewart, who recog¬ 
nises the pragmatic logic of 
him keeping wicket even if he 
cannot personally applaud it. 
will bat at No 5, with Made 
Ramprakash at six. One place 
lower is Phillip DeFreitas, tin 
start of the long tail that is 
England’s second gamble 
within a team chosen specifi¬ 
cally for short-term purposes. 

Atherton yesterday denied it 
was negative—“We’ve chosen 
five bowlers, recognising we 
have to take 20 wickets to win” 
—but could not. however hand 
he tried, reconcile it with his 
emotional plea for youth and 
continuity in the wake of the 
winter tour. 

“My main complaint in 
Australia." he reasoned, “was 
that we didn’t play as I like to 
see an England side play. We 
had no mobility, sometimes no 
buzz. I think we have begun to 
get that bade" 

He vigorously defended the 
inclusion of Richard Illing¬ 
worth as a specialist spinner. 
“He's a better bowler Hum 
when he last played Test 
cricket and I hope you all give 
him a chance." he said. 

West Indies, still odds-on to 
win the series bat decidedly 
uneasy after their unconvinc¬ 
ing start to the tour, have not 
finally settled on their last two 
places. A decision to play both 
Chanderpaul and Arthurian 
in the middle-order, giving 
them three left-handers in 
succession, could yet see the 
captain. Richie Richardson, 
revert to opening, but the 
Likelihood is that Sherwin 
Campbell will go in first and 
that Winston Benjamin will 
complete the pace attack. 

Curtiy- Ambrose will defi¬ 
nitely {day and nobody in the 
England side is beguiled by 
the fact that he has taken only 
one wicket on tour. If he is 
unleashed at 11 o'clock, this 
morning he will, as ever, he 
the man most likely to give 
this first, fascinating day the 
script that England are des¬ 
perate to avoid. 

Rowell banks on Guscott magic 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Johannesburg 

No 490 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 Unfairly treated (4-4-2) 
7 Surround, smother (7) 
8 Two-dot punctuation mark 

(5) 
10 Continue (52): hiss (5-2) 
I! Sovereign's formal recep¬ 

tion (5J 
12 Cease (from) (6) 
15 Joined in matrimony (6) 
17 Jungle creeper (5) 
18 Dupe; light breeze (4-3J 
21 Trek its branch for concilia¬ 

tion (5) 
22 Unimportant (7) 
23 Arrival of baby (joe.) (5,5) 

1 Hum and haw; blether (5) 
2 Improve (being Qi): motor 

competition (51 
3 Rely; be sutgect to influence 

(6) 
4 Aircraft engine casing (7) 
5 Regarded with especial af¬ 

fection Cfl 
6 Minor misdeed (10) 
9 A good-for-nothing f4-Z-4] 

13 Stayingpowerl?) 
14 Dramatically reorganise, 

remotivate (5.2) 
16 Mower’s hand tool (6J 
19 Rubbish: edible stomach (5) 
20 Write in capitals (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 489 
(CROSS: S Arrange 9 Union 10 Greenwich II Coy 12 Revue 
4Mirade IS Singlet 17 Dowse I9A& 20 Guinea pig 22 Drain 
3 Erosion 
X)WN: I Banger 2 Tree 3Unimdiigenr 4 Medium 5 Out-Herod 
lerod 6 Milch cow 7Entyme 13 Venetian IS Shandy 
6 Trivw 18 Engine 21 Pain 

THE TIMES GUIDES: TO EnaTish Style « Usage (HB) £8.99.TO Japan. Tt> The 
Nadu* of the Wbrtd. TO ihf IVBddfc East TO The Single Ejrnwan MarkaJM* 
each: TO Tie Peoples OlEtBOpelHfl) El^TOTbeNew British Star 
TO The European ftrhamenr — June 1994 (HB) £26, NEW: THE TIMES GOOD 
UNIVERSnr GUIDE 1995-19% (FBI £9.99 
THE TIMES MAPS (Folded): Tit World 48? 3Q-j&W. iretayl Q& 
British Isks 33^36" £5.90. Miscellaneous: The Times nhjsoaed Wcjjd Hriwy (TO 
£13.94 NEW; THE TIMES ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OFTHE WORLD (H# £2fc 
prices indiile F&P{UW. Sold Cheques with order ortaHe n Alum lid 9 Manor 
Lane. London SEI3 SQW. Delivery up to 8 days. TeT0l8FSS2 4575 (MitiS). No o«di! 
cards. 

JEREMY GUSCOTT, an 
enigmatic figure since his 
return to first-class rugby last 
autumn, will play for England 
in their make-or-break World 
Cup quarter-final with Austra¬ 
lia in Cape Town cm Sunday. 
The team management has 
gambled cm Guscott produc¬ 
ing the magic it knows he is 
capable of against the team 
that England desire to beat 
above all others. 

This is the one bullet Eng¬ 
land have resolutely refused to 
bite since arriving in South 
Africa. There has been calk of 
the value of form here as 
opposed to five nations’ 
championship form, of the 
qualities Philip de Glanvilie 
brings to the team, but 
GuscotfS experience, his 
known try-scoring achieve¬ 
ments (17 in 36 internationals) 
and elusive running has been 
taken cm trust 

“It was a very dose-run 
thing at centre." Jack Rowell, 
the manager, admitted yester¬ 
day when he announced a 
team differing in only one 
respect from the side that won 
the grand slam in Marti. As 
anticipated, Dewi Morris, a 
tivewire in matches and train¬ 
ing here, reclaims the strum 
half place from Kyran Brack¬ 
en though the Bristol man 
hopes to be fit enough to sit 
among the replacements. 

If ms tendinitis becomes a 

problem again, Andy Gom- 
arsall, the young Wasps play¬ 
er who arrives from Australia 
as cover today, will have a 
ringside view in the famous 
Newlands stadium. With 
GomarsaD comes the encour¬ 
agement of a 27-19 win by 
England A against a strong 
Australian XV in Brisbane 
yesterday. 

Rowell knows Guscott bet¬ 
ter than most Of course, from 
their Jong association at Bath. 
“Jerry mis that extra bit of 
pace and those moments of 
magic that we have not seen 
from him on this tour — 
though to be fair he has not 
had much room.” he said. 

Nor are Australia likely to 
offer him space to run in. but 
the sight of Tim Horan and 
Jason little in opposition 
should stir Guscotrs latent 
fires. In one respect it is sheer 
delight to see Horan and little 
back in harness, so serious 
was the left-knee injury suf¬ 
fered by Horan in Durban 13 
months ago; in another, die 
challenge from these two 
world-class centres is plain in 
a match which restores to the 
stage all four centres who met 
at Twickenham in the 1991 
World Cop final. 

Remarkably, nine Austra¬ 
lians survive from that game, 
against six from England, 

04QjtND:WJCaa (Bad)): T Undemood 
(lew***). WDC Caring (Hartequrts, 
captart. J C Gascon (6am). R Urxfcw- 
weod (Leteeacr/RAF): G R Andrew 
(Wasps), c D Mollis (Orrefl: J Leonard 

(MjrttBiTiwrtAimy). M O Johnson 
W»gu (&Sh). T 
fWfBW/Airn). k. „ 
ftaaoMiLM C Bnjmd (NartftampfcjnJ. 8 
B Orta (Bah). D towns (LdceaM) 
Beptecamante JEBCeiantfBath).PR Hepfcjcamant* J E b Cssard (Bath), P n 
eta GlamHa (Bart. K P pUntitm 
(Bnstof). SOQjonwti pan). RG RDam 
(Bath), G C RovrtTM (Laoester). 

hence Will Carling’s denial 

in England’s bu§d^p?“Less 
than half foe squad was 
involved and I like to think 
that we have evolved substan¬ 
tially since then.” 

Girling believes England 
need to play better than in 
winning - their quarter-final 
(bur years ago, against France 
in Paris: “The Australians are 
a great side, they are well- 
balanced. they can play differ¬ 
ent styles of rugby but I do 
think that this is the kind of 
challenge to which England 
rise," the captain said. 

Damian Smith will play on 
the wing for Australia, despite 
the showing of Joe Roff, 
George Gregan’s derision- 
making earned him the place 
at scrum half and Dan Crow¬ 
ley. the Brisbane policeman, is 
chosen at loose-head prop for 
his extra prowess in the loose. 

. Perhaps the.biggest change 
of emphasis in the Austrafian 
team is at foil back, where 
Matt Burke wins only his 
ninth cap. He has squeezed 
out Matthew Pini on the. 

AUSTRALIA (Queensland unless stated)' 
MBuris (New Sotfh Wales); OJC&fnpeas 
(NSW), T J Horan. JSUtfla. DP Smith: M 

and the thrust he brm£ info 
die lire — dearly he wffl be 
used as an offensive weapon, 
just as Mike Catt will he for 
England. 

Guscott extra pace 
eotaMRni.SBowe 
f. D MMU (NSW), 
ft**. 

New dynamism, page 44 
Blade pearl page 44 
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ORGANISERS PULL 
RANK ON ROCCA’S 

US OPEN ENTRY 

St James’ Park 
By LouiseTaylok 

SEVERAL - hundred New¬ 
castle United supporters con¬ 
gregated - outside St James’ 

centre forward just, signed 
from Querns Park Rangers 
for £6 milKnn. 

When, around hrochtime, 
Ferdinand and Kevin Keegan 
walked oat of the dub’s main 
doors, a huge, spontaneous, 
roar of approval went up. The 
Newcastle manager had finaF- 
ty got Ins man and they couhl 

. not have been more delighted. 
Earlier in the morning, 

Keegan had broken Newcas¬ 
tle’s transfer record for the 
second time in 4fH»urs —on 
Monday, Warren Barton 
joined .United for £4 million 
from Wimbledon, thus becom- 
Ing Britain’s costliest 
defender. 

Ferdinand, 28, who has 
played for England seven 
tiroes, is tbe successor to Andy 
Cole, sold to Manchester Uni¬ 
ted for E7 mflifagi midway 
through last season. 

Keegan first inquired about 
Ferdinand's availability 15 
months ago. frequently re¬ 
turning to Rangers with in¬ 
creased offers until £6 million 
secured Ms signature. 

Such is JCeegan’S admira¬ 
tion for Ffcrdinand that he 
once drove Cole from 
Newcastle to Merseyside to 
watch him play for Rangers 
against Liverpool and “see 
how an aD-round centre for¬ 
ward plays”. 

Pressed against a wall by 
by media representatives, Fer¬ 
dinand remained courteous, 
looking every interrogator in 
the eye and shaking foe band 
of every journalist,,at the end 
rtf the press conference. 

He said it had taken only 
“ten mbit nre” to detideto join 
Newcastle after meeting 
Keegan on Tuesday. "This is 
an exceptional dub. I’m realty 
excited." be said, Although 
Everton . and Tottenham 

Hotspur were, rumoured to 
have been interested in Ferdi- 
nand, the forward said Aston 
Villa was the only dub to 
wfcatnbehadspokeoL 

Aware that be is following 
in a tatg tradition of Tyneside 
No 9s, ffcnJinand, who scared 
24 goals last , season, insisted 
he can improve and that he is 
determined to redam im'in¬ 
ternational place. As for. as 
comparisons with Cole went: 
-We - are. different .’players, 

. Andy is a pare goalscorer hut 
there's much mare to my 

As Keegan said: “Les’s lead¬ 
ership of the front fire is 
second to none. We are provid¬ 
ing him with a great stage 

Ferdinand: Efim fee 

England changes, page 42 
Train force. page 42 

£7,000.000 
£8,000.000 
£5,000,000 
£4,000.000 

£4.000,000 
£4,000,000 
£3,750,000 

£3,800,000 

£3,600,000 
£3,500,000 

£3,400,000 

£3,000,000 

Player 

A Cote 

L Ferdinand 

C Sutton 
D Ferguson 

D Ferguson 
W Barton 

RKeane 
A Shearer 

P Babb 
J Scales 

AYeboah 

DAmokachi 

Rom 

Newcastle 

OPR 
Notwich 

Dundee Utd 

Wimbledon . 
Nodm Forest 

Southampton 

Coventry 

W&nbtedon 
E Frankfurt 

To 

Man Utd 

Newcastle 
Blackburn 

Rangers 
Everton 

Newcastle 
Man Utd 

Blackburn 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 

Leeds 

Everton 

Jan 1995 
Jun 1995 

Jui 1994 

Aug 1993 
Dec 1994 

Jun 1995 
JuM993 
Jut 1992 

Sep 1994 

Sep 1994 

Jan 1995 

Aug 1994 

PAY OVER 

£1100 

A YEAR 

FOR GAS, 

SEND US 

THE BILL 

Bril 

Darsn?5 

us 
safe 

and. although people are say 
mg £6 million is a tot of 
money, he win prove to be 
worth every penny.” 

The fee may be excessive for 
a forward fiveyears older than 
Cole, but an Newcastle sup¬ 
porter see is a striker capable 
of not onty using Ids aerial 

: strength to score from set- 
pieces — a long-standing 
Newcastle weakness — but of 
holding up the ban, laying it 
off and prorating link play. 
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Until recenflyyoucooW only buy gas boto onesjppEcr. 

Now there is a Simple alternative, Amerada Hess Gas. ' . X. 

\VIthin a few weeks yoa could have switched to low ^ ^ 
rwwJ trot; /_'_:_“■* 

\VIthin a few weeks you could have switched to low i^''' 
priced gas from Amerada, (no new pipes, ho roadworks, ; r" ;; “* . 

. no inconvenience). TTiat’s all there is to it / ' j . ' 
‘j V. t J ■'f? ■ , ' : . ’ 

Armed with a few simple details just pick up the phone - : - . : 

to keepiteasywemayevenaskybu tosendusthebUL # 

HESS 

RMERRDR HESS GHS 
GALL 0500 001100 
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